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Preface

The roles of civil society organizations (CSOs) in disaster risk reduction (DRR)

have been discussed in the past several years at the global and national levels.

Although most CSOs find the right opportunity to enter into the community through

disaster relief and response, few nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) remain on

a long-term recovery basis. Even fewer in number are those that work specifically

on pre-disaster preparedness issues.

Asia, with its diversity, has exemplified the varying roles of CSOs in different

countries. While south Asia has a long history of CSOs, in ASEAN countries

(southeast Asia), the CSO is a relatively new stakeholder in risk reduction except

in the Philippines. Various major disasters in the Asian region have provided entry

points of CSOs in the risk reduction field.

In this context, the present volume analyzes the role of CSOs using the Hyogo

Framework for Action (HFA), an action plan agreed by the United Nations member

states in the Second World Conference on Disaster Reduction (WCDR), held in

Kobe, Hyogo Prefecture, Japan, in 2005. HFA provides a holistic approach to risk

reduction, and using this framework helps in understanding the roles of CSOs in

sundry aspects of risk reduction.

This book has 15 chapters, the first being an overview and the last, an analysis.

The remaining 13 chapters are divided according to the HFA priority areas: HFA1,

Institutionalization (3 chapters); HFA2, Risk assessment (2 chapters); HFA3,

Education and knowledge (2 chapters); HFA4, Underlying risk factors (4 chapters);

and HFA5, Response and recovery (2 chapters).

The book is written for students, young researchers, and practitioners in the

fields of disaster risk reduction and environmental studies. We hope that they will

find the book useful and relevant to their work.

Kyoto, Japan Rajib Shaw

Sendai, Japan Takako Izumi
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Chapter 1

Civil Society and Disaster Risk Reduction:

An Asian Overview

Rajib Shaw and Takako Izumi

Abstract Civil society has different role in over time in different countries. There

has been strong debate on expected role of civil society among social scientists.

Civil society is often termed as NGO, NPO, voluntary organizations, community

based organizations etc. All of them play important roles in disaster risk reduction.

An analysis of Asian countries shows that the civil society has been differentially

active in south Asia and southeast Asia. However, the common element is that the

entry point of civil society is through post disaster relief, rescue, eventually turning

to short, medium and long-term recovery. Some organizations turned those oppor-

tunities into long term development and risk reduction (in terms of pre-disaster

preparedness) activities. Although there are sporadic successes of civil society role

in stand-alone risk reduction activities, the post disaster scenario has changed the

landscape of civil society movement in many countries, by facilitating their entry to

serve the needs of the local communities. This chapter also summarizes the book

outline, which is designed on the role of civil society as per the HFA (Hyogo

Framework for Action) five priority areas.

Keywords Asia • Civil society • Communities • Post disaster recovery • Risk

reduction • State cooperation
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1.1 Introduction

Disaster risk reduction has evolved over time. While back in 1960 and 1970s,

disasters were considered as extreme events, 1980s, saw the strong pledge on

pre-disaster preparedness, which led to the United Nations International Decade

of Natural Disaster Reduction (1990–1999). However, the first half of the decade

focused mainly on government actions, till the 1994 Yokohama Conference and

the “Yokohama Plan of Action for a Safer World,” which was possibly the first

official document agreed by the UN member states which strongly emphasized the

role of communities and non-government organizations in the disaster risk reduc-

tion approaches (IDNDR 1994). The following year, in 1995, the world saw the

devastation of the Great Hanshin Awaji Earthquake (popularly known as Kobe

earthquake), which shook Japan, one of the most disaster-prone as well as prepared

country. The aftermath of the disaster had a long lasting recovery process, and

Japan’s concept of civil society or NGO’s involvement was changed quite drasti-

cally (Shaw and Goda 2004). While, traditionally, NGOs were not that dominant in

Japan, or its role was more as a watchdog, the recovery process of Kobe earthquake

saw a strong government–NGO collaboration, with strong inputs with professional

excellence. This also boasted strongly the global as well as regional roles of civil

society, both in the international, regional and national platforms and forum, and

the wheel never went backward after this. Global and regional recognition of strong

role of civil society in disaster risk reduction kept on increasing.

Traditionally, in several developing countries, especially in Asia, civil society

movement has been very strong. South Asia has been a traditional place of

professional civil society, and is home of some of the world’s largest civil society

organizations. Bangladesh, India, Pakistan, Nepal, Sri Lanka has some of the

largest civil society network, which has been active in different development

work over more than 50 or 60 years. Several of NGOs in south Asia, who have

been traditionally development oriented, have turned themselves into the disaster

related activities after the major disasters in the region. A few professional NGOs

have developed themselves with the sole motto of disaster risk reduction. Several of

their activities have been recognized nationally and globally with gradual recogni-

tion of civil society role in disaster risk reduction.

Southeast Asia, with the exception of Philippines, was rather dormant on civil

society’s role. However, last 10–15 years have seen significant growth of civil society

in many Southeast Asian, especially ASEAN countries. Philippines has been the

most dominant country in ASEAN to have a very pro-active and professional civil

society, in terms of development and poverty reduction activities. Significant growth

of civil society has been found in the countries like Indonesia, Thailand, Malaysia,

Cambodia and Vietnam, many of them started from local governance or good

governance perspectives, and gradually expanded their roles to other fields. In recent

years, possibly over last 6–7 years, the civil society movement has percolated the

2 R. Shaw and T. Izumi



disaster risk reduction field in the ASEAN countries, except, as mentioned earlier,

that of the Philippines, where several professional NGOs have been working and

promoting disaster risk reduction over last 30–40 years.

With the above scenario, this chapter tries to give an overview of the role and

status of the civil society organizations in the Asian context. With the definitions of

civil society and related terminologies, the chapter will focus on the Asian context

of role of civil society in disaster risk reduction. The chapter ends with a note on the

book structure, outlining the key concept and components of the book.

1.2 Defining Civil Society Organizations (CSO)

The term civil society has a range of meanings in contemporary usage. It is

sometimes considered to include the family and the private sphere, and referred to

as the “third sector” of society, distinct from government and business (Wikipedia

2014a). It defines civil society as: (1) the aggregate of non-governmental organiza-

tions and institutions that manifest interests and will of citizens, or (2) individuals

and organizations in a society which are independent of the government. As per

Collins English Dictionary, sometimes the term is used in the more general sense of

“the elements such as freedom of speech, an independent judiciary, etc., that makes

up a democratic society”. Volunteering is often considered a defining characteristic

of the organizations that constitute civil society, which in turn are often calledNGOs
(non-government organization), or NPOs (non-profit organization). Most authori-

ties have in mind the realm of public participation in voluntary associations,

trade unions and the like, but it is not necessary to belong to all of these to be a

part of civil society.

There has been strong debate on the evolution on civil society and its concept in

the western and eastern world. Khilnani (2001) has given a theoretical overview of

the development of civil society, which mentioned a few characters like: (1) civil

society is not best thought of as a substantive category, (2) necessity of association

between civil society and a specific political form (e.g., liberal democracy), (3) civil

society as most useful means of identifying a set of human capacities and moral,

and (4) civil society as the notion of un-intendedness. Chatterjee (2001) described

the term civil society for those characteristic institutions of modern associational

life originating in western societies, which are based on equality, autonomy,

freedom of entry and exit. Contract, deliberative procedures of decision-making,

recognized rights and duties of members, and other such principles. He also

mentioned that it cannot be denied that the history of modernity in non-western

countries contains numerous examples of emergence of what could well be called

civil society institutions, which nevertheless do not always conform to these

principles.

However, the current chapter and this book do not go into the details of the

social theory on civil society. Rather, it looks at the rational, practical and easy
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to understand approach of civil society and its role in disaster risk reduction.

In practical sense, the civil society can incorporate the non-government

organizations (NGO), non-profit organizations (NPO), civic groups, community

organizations, cooperatives, faith based organizations, clubs, cultural groups,

voluntary organizations etc. Each of these has its own definitions and roles.

A non-government organization has been defined as any non-profit, voluntary

citizen’s group, which is organized on a local, national or international level

(UN 2000). However, the diversity in task, goal and activities, strains any simple

definition of NGO. It can be stated that the NGO include a wide range of groups,

which act independent of government, and characterized by preliminary humani-

tarian activities, with focus on the citizen’s need and demand (Shaw 2003). The

term of NGO varies from county to country, e.g., while in the USA, it is often called

as a “private voluntary organization”, in the African countries, it is often termed as

“voluntary development organization”. Although the universities and research

organizations may be non-governmental, this directive refers principally to the

private organizations, that pursue activities to relieve suffering, promote the interest

of poor, protect the environment, provide basic social services, or undertake

community development (World Bank 1991). Following are the criteria of NGO,

defined by the development banks (Causins 1991):

1. Non-profit making, voluntary service oriented organizations,

2. Organization of private individuals who believe in certain basic social

principles,

3. Social development organization, assessing in empowerment of the people,

4. Independent of any external control with specific objectives or aims,

5. Independent, democratic and non-sectarian people’s organization working for

the empowerment of economic and/or socially marginalized group,

6. An organization not affiliated to political parties, generally engaged in aid and

development and welfare of the community,

7. An organization committed to the root-cause of problems, trying to better the

quality of life specifically to the needy people,

8. An organization established by and for the community without or with little

interventions from the government,

9. An organization that is flexible and democratic in its organization and attempts

to serve people without profit for itself.

There are different classifications of NGOs, based on their missions or levels of

operations. The World Bank has classified them as per mission: Charitable NGOs,

Service-oriented NGOs, Participatory NGOs, and Empowering NGOs. Whereas as

per the operation, they can be classified as: Community based organizations,

Citywide/district-wide organizations, National organization and international orga-

nizations (Sakya 2000). Besides, there is a classification of national and interna-

tional NGOs, based on the field/area of activities. Also, there is another

classification of NGOs from developed countries (having primary work area in

the developing countries with specific expertise and knowledge), and NGOs from

developing countries. In some countries like Philippine, NGOs are classified as
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internationally-based resource NGO, internationally-affiliated NGO, national

NGO, corporate-based NGO, province-based NGO, and community-based organi-

zations (Luna 2000). Thus, it can be stated that the definition, and classification of

NGO depends on the types of activities, mission, and geographic area of work.

A non-profit organization (NPO or not for profit organization or non commercial

organization) is an organization that uses surplus revenues to achieve its goals

rather than distributing them as profit or dividends. While not-for-profit organiza-

tions are permitted to generate surplus revenues, they must be retained by the

organization for its self-preservation, expansion, or plans (Wikipedia 2014b). The

other groups mentioned above like the civic groups or community based organiza-

tions are also considered as civil society. In several countries, there exist resident

welfare society or resident association, which work closely with the local residents

and communities. There also exist groups like women association, youth associa-

tion, farmer or fisherman associations. These are also considered as civil society.

Different countries have their faith-based organizations, based on specific religious

or social groups, which also consist a crucial part of civil society.

Shaw (2003) proposed a different classification, which was specifically relevant

to the disaster related issues. The classification had a major connotation to the Asian

countries, where the NGO activities have been relatively strong, and continued for

several years. The NGO activities were grouped into two major types: (1) Profes-

sional NGOs, which had specific professional expertise and knowledge and

consisted of people from different professional background; and (2) Social

NGOs, which were more related to the social and humanitarian activities. The

social NGOs can also consist of professional people, but for the Professional NGOs,

their work was defined by the professional expertise of the people in their group

(like urban planning, architecture, engineers, earthquake safety etc.). Both these

NGO can be divided into two further groups, national and international, based on

their activities. It is to be noted that well-known international NGOs like Oxfam,

Care, Red Cross, Save the Children comes to the social type NGOs in this current

classification.

1.3 Asian Context of CSO in Disaster Risk Reduction

This section describes some of the recent examples of civil society involvement in

disaster related activities in different Asian countries. At the onset, it needs be

clarified that the civil society in most of the countries have been found to active

mainly after the disaster, as a part of humanitarian responses. The key reasons are:

(1) availability of resources, mainly financial after the disaster, (2) the need and

demands to serve the affected communities, and (3) limited resources in parts of the

governments, especially the local governments in the affected regions. Many NGOs

and civil society bodies get their entry to the affected areas during the post disaster

relief and rescue operation. Depending on the nature and scale of the disaster, some

of these organizations stay back in the affected region for the short, medium and

1 Civil Society and Disaster Risk Reduction: An Asian Overview 5



long-term recovery. Even after the completion of the recovery process, some of the

civil society organizations, especially the local and indigenous ones continue their

activities for pre-disaster mitigation and risk reduction activities. Thus, the post

disaster situation provides most of the opportunities for risk reduction activities in

the communities. Although ideally the risk reduction activities should incorporate

more civil society bodies before the disaster strikes, in most countries, there are very

rather few formal mechanisms (in terms of regulation, legislation, funding and insti-

tutional reforms) for civil society involvement in pre-disaster risk reduction activities.

One of the classic examples of pre-disaster activities is that of NSET (National

Society for Earthquake Technology)-Nepal, which has been active in

pre-earthquake preparedness activities over close to 20 years. Starting from school

retrofitting, and earthquake scenario creation activities in Kathmandu valley, the

organization has provided a landmark example of involvement of different stake-

holders, mobilizing resources, training professional and practitioners, developing

knowledge products, influencing government policies, and making an impact at the

local, national and global level. NSET’s work can be considered as the textbook

example of NGO/civil society involvement in pre-disaster scenario. The other

classic example is from India, in the western part of Gujarat, in a district of

Kutch. There, a group of NGOs (Kutch Nav Nirman Abhiyan: KNNA) have

involved, mobilized, sensitized, and empowered local communities to work for

drought risk reduction activities. This is especially challenging considering

the invisible nature of the disaster. However, through lots of social mobilization,

KNNA has been able to successfully motivate communities in rural areas to take

pre-disaster activities (like structural measure to creating check-dams,

non-structural measures like livelihood diversification, protecting animal stocks

through fodder bank etc., making proper resource maps for the villages etc.).

Their work has been institutionalized with the support from the district government

through establishing the SETU (village knowledge centers) and enabling local

people to the resource mobilization. The example of drought proofing planning

through community participation has been disseminated to other parts of the country

through different forum and working with other state governments of the country.

The other example of civil society organization is from Japan, with the estab-

lishment of Bousai Fukushi Community (popularly known as BOKOMI: Social

welfare and disaster prevention committee) in the urban areas of Kobe, which was

affected by the 1995 Great Hanshin Awaji Earthquake (Shaw 2014). This is

essentially the involvement of local communities in disaster preparedness and

related social activities (like health related activities in the local communities,

outsourced by the local governments). This concept is considered as a multi-

stakeholder involvement of the civil society, which is rooted internally in the

community itself. The key part of the mechanism is the sustainability of the scheme,

which generates its own internal as well external resources within and outside

community, and serves the community’s needs. The institutionalization of the

process in the city government has also demonstrated a government-civil society

model, which can be replicated in other countries, irrespective of the level of the

economic development.
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In contrast, there are classic examples of post disaster relief and recovery process.

The landmark work of SEEDS India (a Delhi based NGO) after the 2001 Gujarat

earthquake has proved a classic example of the owner driven reconstruction. Starting

from the relief activities after the disaster, SEEDS has established the first contact

with the local communities by creating a model house for the most needy people of

the village, who is an aged widow, living alone by herself. Serving to the most needy

people, SEEDS could establish the trust with the local communities, and demon-

strated the earthquake safety features in the model house. The village reconstruction

was done in a participatory planning process, with demonstration of locally appli-

cable technology, and other needs. The key feature of the process was establishment

of the mason association, which started with 20 trained masons, and gradually

evolved to more than 450 masons over next 5 years. A close cooperation was

established with the skill-training department of the state government, which

provided the certificates to the trained masons, and a MOU (memorandum of

understanding) was signed with the local construction companies to hire trained

masons, which will enable the sustainability and application of acquired skills.

Similar post-disaster recovery activities have been observed in Sri Lanka, where

an eco-village was established by Sarvodaya, the largest NGO network in the

country. The eco-village was developed to accommodate the relocated communi-

ties from different villagers. The collective eco-activities in the communities (like

waste composting, rain water harvesting, garden vegetables, eco-education in

schools) have been found to be effective in binding the communities in relocated

area. Analysis has shown (Abe et al. 2012) that the post disaster relocation can be

sustainable, if it is linked to the local communities collective actions (here, envi-

ronment and eco-actions). This activity is linked to other disaster preparedness

activities, including early warning system, hazard mapping, resource mapping and

safer village planning etc.

After the Kobe earthquake of 1995, a group called NGO Kobe started its

voluntary activities, and initially focused on the temporary shelter issues. Immedi-

ately after the earthquake, the victims who lost their houses were mobilized to the

elementary schools, where there was a shared life-style for almost 2 months.

Government prepared temporary shelters with the cooperation of different

voluntary organization. This NGO group was involved in different counseling

activities, including the problems of the aged and disable people till 1998.

In 1998, they formed this NGOs Kobe as an organization and coordination center

for the NGO groups in Kobe and adjoining areas. Although there has been improved

coordination between government and NGO, it is found that the NGOs, being

independent organizations, rarely coordinate and share information. Thus, it is a

significant achievement in the sense of cooperation and networking (Shaw 2003).

To disseminate its experiences of the rehabilitation and reconstruction, the group

has done work in different countries, in different disasters, including the major

earthquakes of Turkey, Taiwan and India. After each major earthquake, the group

makes fundraising efforts through its member organizations, and put that fund into

the rehabilitation activity in the affected areas.
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Post disaster activities are also classic opportunities to enhance civil society

activities in many countries. After the 1999 central Vietnam historic flood, the

country saw an influx of NGOs and CBOs (community based organizations),

working in the relief and recovery activities, and gradually expanding their work

in the pre-disaster preparedness. Mostly, they were the International NGOs

(INGOs), who expanded their networks in the disaster related activities, from the

traditional poverty reduction and/or social protection programs. Currently, there is a

national NGO platform, which often interact with the national government and the

international donor agencies, and often conduct joint need assessment after the

major disasters. In many cases, these international NGOs and some emerging

national NGOs work closely with the CBOs like farmer association, women

association, and youth association etc. to enhance the outreach to the local

communities.

After the Indian Ocean Tsunami of 2004, Aceh saw a huge influx of civil society

actions. Indonesia, with a transition to decentralization, has been focusing on

enhanced civil society activities in Post Surhato period from 1998 onward. The

disaster management field saw tremendous increase of civil society actions in post

disaster recovery in Aceh with different specialization from urban planning to safer

housing to livelihood supports. This effort leads to different levels of innovations

and eventually, the civil society played an important role on the formulation of

disaster management law of the country. Also, the ministerial conference on

disaster risk reduction in 2012 saw the largest number of civil society participation

in Yogyakarta. Similar observations were also made in Myanmar after the 2008

Nargis Cyclone. In the strict military regime, where the civil society role was rather

restricted, the huge demand of recovery process led the government to lift its

restriction gradually, and made collaborative partnership with the civil society

organizations. With their deep penetration to the local communities, the NGOs

like METTA provided strong support to the government in the recovery process,

especially in the remote community in the delta regions.

Another prominent example of enhancing role of civil society in strong state is

that of China after the Wenchuan earthquake of 2008. For the first time, the NGO

had de facto approval from county-level administrators to work locally, and its staff

members were able to establish close relationships with rural schools, and gain the

confidence of villages that recognized and appreciated the work they did (Menefee

and Nordtveit 2012). Two important social changes happened in China in after the

earthquake. First, a very important step was towards changing the legal system in

the NGO sector even if the situation of NGOs seems to have regressed since the

earthquake. It has been technically illegal to donate to NGOs, but donations were de

facto acceptable after the earthquake, which was the first time the Chinese popu-

lation has collectively donated important financial support to relief effort. Second,

volunteering (a trend that was already building especially amongst university

students) became a part of the socio-political discourse and NGOs will almost

certainly play a role in expanding volunteer opportunities for Chinese citizens in

the future. In fact, it appears that this is where many NGOs see the future of

their growth.
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1.4 Book Structure

With the above context of the role of civil society in disaster risk reduction in Asia,

the book adopts the Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA) to develop the chapters.

HFA talks about five priority areas, and the chapters in the book are somehow

chosen to fit into this structure. Table 1.1 summarizes these chapters as per the HFA

priorities. For each of the HFA priority, there is one general/overview section on

identifying the roles of Civil society organizations in those sector, plus there are

some specific examples.

Chapters 2–4 are on HFA 1. Chapter 2 describes the importance of political

commitment in disaster risk reduction (DRR) is addressed as the first priority of

the Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA). Primary responsibility on its implemen-

tation rests with states, however, there are many case studies of collaboration with

the governments and Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) in order to develop or

facilitate the institutional mechanism for DRR. Some progress has been made in

some of the Asian countries by restructuring the government agencies and devel-

oping the national policies and regulation for DRR. This chapter will review how

the policy and advocacy can make differences and progresses in the current DRR

capacity and highlight the major issues that the DRR stakeholders are facing to

improve the policy and advocacy. Chapter 3 describes the process of Strategic

National Action Plan in Afghanistan, which aimed at peace and stable Develop-

ment in the country, and has been drafted and presented in March 2011. This was

among the first activities done by national DRR platform in Afghanistan, which

was launched on February 28th 2010. The structure and strategy was very

uniquely bottom-up approach with inclusion of central governmental buy-in.

Table 1.1 Outline of the chapters according to HFA priority areas

This chapter: overview and introduction of CSO’s role in DRR

HFA-1:
Institutionalization

HFA-2: Risk
assessment

HFA-3: Education
and knowledge

HFA-4:
Underlying
risk factors

HFA-5:
Response
and recovery

Chapter 2: Policy

in general

Chapter 5: Risk

and vulnera-

bility

assessment

Chapter 7: Education

in general

Chapter 9:

Cross cut-

ting issues

in general

Chapter 13:

Community

based

response

Chapter 3: Policy:

Afghanistan

Chapter 6: Risk

assessment in

Nepal

Chapter 8: Education

in Myanmar,

Vietnam and

Japan

Chapter 10:

Micro-

finance in

Bangladesh

Chapter 14:

Response

and recovery

in India

Chapter 4: Policy:

Indonesia

Chapter 11:

Ecosystem

in India

Chapter 12:

Disabilities

Chapter 15: Key lessons and findings
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However, there were both successes and challenges. The chapter seeks to examine

what went well and what needed further attention/improvement in terms of the

impact of the activities as well as the sustainability side. Chapter 4 describes

another example of role of CSO in development of disaster law in Indonesia.

CSOs led by MPBI (Indonesian Society for Disaster Management) played a

significant role especially in coordination between the Parliament and CSOs to

advocate the need of the Disaster Management Law in Indonesia. As the result, in

2007, the Disaster Management Bill No. 24/2007 was enacted in Indonesia. This

chapter highlights the contribution and involvement of CSOs to the policy devel-

opment and reviews the process by sharing the case study of MPBI.

Chapters 5 and 6 are on HFA 2. Chapter 5 talks about the role of CSO in risk

assessment. Civil society organizations have promoted and developed participatory

approaches in risk assessment and risk reduction planning with at-risk communi-

ties. Participatory risk assessment (hazard, vulnerability, capacity, and people’s

perception of risk) unites the community with local government and other stake-

holders in common understanding of the disaster risks in the locality. It is the sound

basis for commitments, plans and actions of a wide range of short, medium, and

long-term risk reduction at the community and local level. This chapter will

elaborate on the developments of concepts and practice of participatory risk

assessment and risk reduction planning as key components of community based

disaster risk management. Chapter 6 presents the methods and lessons of successful

cases of earthquake risk assessment and vulnerability reduction in Nepal where

non-engineered constructions prevail, and implementation of building code suffers

on one hand from low level of earthquake awareness among the creators of

vulnerabilities and, on the other hand, a gradual decay of indigenous knowledge

and wisdom on earthquake resistant constructions.

Chapters 7 and 8 are on HFA 3. Chapter 7 analyzes the role of CSO in

education and knowledge related to DRR. There are various projects and

programmes on disaster risk reduction (DRR) education conducted by Civil

Society Organizations (CSOs) in Asia. The targets of these activities include

different stakeholders such as government officials, CSOs, teachers, students,

corporate sectors and communities. In this chapter, the case studies of DRR

education programmes for different stakeholders are examined and the achieve-

ments and challenges in DRR education are analyzed. Chapter 8 attempts to

clarify roles and challenges of CSOs in DRR education and training through

case of projects in Myanmar, Vietnam and Japan conducted by SEEDS Asia, a

Japan-based CSO, which focuses on (1) school-based activity, (2) training of

trainers (ToT), (3) implementation with local officials.

Chapters 9–12 are on HFA 4. Chapter 9 focuses on cross cutting issues, mainly

on underlying risk factors. Disaster risk reduction (DRR) requires to be discussed

and considered in conjunction with cross cutting issues such as development, food

security, environment, health, etc, and is not a single issue to be dealt with only

among disaster managers. Disaster risks need to be managed across multiple

sectors. This chapter highlights the major cross cutting issues related to DRR and

analyzes how each cross cutting issue makes a difference and impact on
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strengthening the DRR capacity. The roles of CSOs in cross cutting issues are also

examined. Chapter 10 specifically talks on micro-finance and risk reduction. There

are a number of Microfinance Institutions (MFIs), which operate development

programs in almost every part of Bangladesh including coastal areas. The essential

role of microfinance in poverty alleviation has been examined by several

researchers. This chapter will cover the role of CSO in micro-finance, with specific

focus on disaster risk reduction in Bangladesh. It is expected that the outcome of

this research will give pragmatic guidance to the current efforts of MFIs and thus

contribute to enhance the ability of coastal community to withstand against disas-

ters, to prepare for disasters and to recover from disasters efficiently and

28 promptly. Chapter 11 describes ecosystem and risk reduction. Mangrove forests

are one of the critical coastal ecosystems that are increasing seen as an effective

mean of climate change adaptation vis-à-vis disaster risk reduction in coastal areas.
However, globally the very own existences of mangroves are extremely challenged

due to unsustainable practices of forest exploitation, severe deforestation and

increased demand for land despite of significant legislative protection. Many

South & Southeast Asian countries have recently looked up to community based

mangrove management as an ameliorative management. Likewise in India, Joint

Mangrove Management or community-based co-management came into existence

since late 1990s. One of the key components of Joint Mangrove management was

the involvement of environmental and developmental NGOs/CBOs to facilitate

community actions and spreading community awareness. While in many cases,

NGO driven mangrove management provided satisfactory conservation, yet, there

are certain issues that needs to be incorporated further into overall management.

Under this backdrop, the chapter critically examines the role of national and

international NGOs in the decentralized regime of mangrove management in

India. Chapter 12 describes another important issue on disability education. The

chapter draws on practitioner experience and research of implementing large-scale

DRR education projects for people with disability between 2007 and 2012 in

Indonesia. The current state of play regarding disability and DRR policy and an

explanation for the lack of engagement by DRR actors in the field are outlined. The

chapter argues that the vocabulary of participation and inclusion within DRR can

only be meaningful, if supported by practical actions at the practitioner and policy-

making.

Chapters 13 and 14 are on HFA 5. Chapter 13 describes on community based

responses, the general issues of CSOs. Community members can be the first

responders to disasters. Whether the initiatives of effective disaster response

and recovery are carried out by communities or not depends on their response

preparedness capacity and their community resilience. In this chapter, the defini-

tion of resilient community is reviewed and it is analyzed that how community

resilience can contribute to better response and recovery and how community and

Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) are working together to strengthen their

preparedness capacity. Chapter 14 focuses on Indian example of community

based recovery process. The chapter deals with the two projects set in the post

disaster scenario of Kosi floods in year 2008, in State of Bihar, India. The chapter
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depicts the experience of the authors, who have faced the challenges during its

implementation, specifically while linking recovery to larger rehabilitation and

mainstreaming DRR process in the developmental plans of the state. The chapter

realizes the fact that the while the key identified areas such as shelters and health

were important, it was more important that these sectors were also assessed in

light of the prevalent socio economic conditions, eco systems and governance.

The chapter also lays emphasis on the need to strengthen the resilience of the

communities through knowledge enhancement and training and capacity

building.

Finally, Chapter 15 analyzes all the findings from the previous chapters, and will

develop a framework of CSO involvement in DRR activities with focus on:

(1) policy, advocacy, (2) knowledge, education and training, (3) risk and vulnera-

bility assessment, (4) community based response recovery, and (5) cross cutting

issues (micro-credit, climate change, disability etc.).
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Chapter 2

Role of Civil Society Organizations in Policy

and Advocacy in Risk Reduction

Takako Izumi and Rajib Shaw

Abstract There were major development in policy and advocacy in disaster risk

reduction (DRR) at international, regional and national levels in the last decade.

The Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA) was adopted in 2005 at the UN Confer-

ence on Disaster Reduction and the ASEAN Agreement on Disaster Management

and Emergencies Response (AADMER) was ratified in 2009. Civil Society Orga-

nizations (CSOs) made a great contribution to advocating the gaps in implementa-

tion of the HFA between national and local levels on the Views from the Frontline

(VFL) report and to bringing up these grassroots voices by the Asian Disaster

Reduction and Response Network (ADRRN) to the higher level through the

international and regional events. In such circumstance, the role and expectation

on national and local CSOs in policy making process and its advocacy is increased,

and the opportunity for them to bring up their voices and highlight their concerns is

expanded.

Keywords Advocacy • Civil Society Organizations • Disaster risk reduction

• Local level

2.1 Introduction

In the last decade, two major initiatives in policy and advocacy of disaster risk

reduction (DRR) were taken at international and regional levels. One is the Hyogo

Framework for Action (HFA) adopted by 168 countries at the United Nations
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World Conference on Disaster Reduction (UNWCDR) held in Kobe, Japan in 2005.

The second one is the ASEANAgreement on Disaster Management and Emergency

Response (AADMER) ratified by all ten ASEAN member countries in 2009. The

HFA provides a clear set of critical tasks that should be performed at the national,

regional and international levels to ensure its implementation and follow-up. On the

other hand, the AADMER is highlighted as the first legally-binding agreement that

pushes the HFA agenda.

Towards 10 years after the HFA was adopted in 2005, more and more interests

and attentions have been directed to DRR issues and the post-HFA after 2015. It was

proved by the rapid increase of the number of the participants at the Global Platform

for Disaster Reduction (GPDR) that is the largest international conference to discuss

DRR issues. The total number of the participants in GPDR held in May 2013 was

announced approximately 3,500 while the number of the participants at the first

GPDR held in 2005 was 1,171. The stakeholders involved in DRR have been further

diverse in the last few years with strong participation of private sectors and parlia-

mentarians who have not been seen as traditional DRR actors earlier. Gailard (2010)

highlights that the recent impact and attentions to climate change made a powerful

influence on the paradigm shift to the DRR and vulnerability and other underlying

causes-focus. At the same time, it is considered that several international sectoral

agreements indirectly supported the need of DRR efforts, such as the Convention of

Biological Diversity, Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Move-

ments of HazardousWastes and their Disposal, the Convention on the Protection and

Use of Transboundary Water courses and International Lakes (Water Convention)

and the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands (Lolosa and Zodrow 2011).

Based on these international and regional frameworks and paradigm shift, there

are initiatives and progresses by national governments in Asia to develop a new

DRR related policy that emphasizes the importance of strengthening the DRR

capacity of national and local governments. These frameworks played an important

role to raise awareness and advocate the demand of DRR efforts especially by

governments. In addition, Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) made a critical role

to play to accelerate the process in cooperation with governments. This chapter,

based on these two initiatives, examines the progress in the area of policy and

advocacy in DRR, and the roles of CSOs in progressing in this area.

2.2 Hyogo Framework for Action

The Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA) addresses that DRR is a national and local

priority with a strong institutional basis for implementation. In order to assess the

progress of this priority, some indicators are suggested to achieve as follows by

UNISDR (UNISDR 2005):

• A legal framework for DRR exists with explicit responsibilities defined for all

levels for government
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• A national multi-sectoral platform for DRR is operational

• A national policy framework for DRR exists that requires plans and activities at

all administrative levels, from national to local levels

• Dedicated and adequate resources are available to implement DRR plans at all

administrative levels

After 5 years of the adaptation of the HFA, the Mid-Term Review report was

issued by UNISDR. The report analyzes that there have been certain progresses in

the development of policy and legislation and in strengthening multi-sectoral

institutional systems and platforms. For instance, the number of the national

platforms officially recorded increased from 38 in 2007 to 73 in February 2011

(UNISDR 2011). Lolosa and Zodrow (2011) identify four elements that trigger the

development of DRR legislation: major disasters, political shifts, engagement of

particularly dynamic individuals, a well-educated and participative population.

The effectiveness of the national platforms was examined by Djalante (2012).

It was concluded that the multi-stakeholder platforms play an increasingly

important role in DRR, in particular, in improving coordination between multiple

stakeholders working at different levels. The mechanism is a useful form of

adaptive governance and creates a space for learning and sharing among different

stakeholders. In the long run, such a platform needs to be strengthened with new

alliances with local actors and governments, young people, children, CSOs as well

as private sectors.

By 2011, 48 countries from all over the world reported substantial achievements

in developing national policy and legislation for disaster management. Importantly,

almost half are low or lower-middle income countries although most of national

legislation for disaster management does not necessarily include DRR orientation

(Pelling and Holloway 2006). On the other hand, the challenges in the decentral-

ization of responsibilities and financial resources for DRR as well as the systematic

involvement of communities in the development of strategic plans for DRR are

addressed.

It will not be sufficient to evaluate the true progress of DRR only by the number

of the policies and platforms developed. Amendola et al. (2008) addresses that the

commitment and capacity of the government to implement policies and support

platforms are rather important. In addition, the structure and composition of the

platforms need to be strategic. The participation and involvement of practitioners in

the different fields such as public policy makers at the national and community

level, and community and CSO representatives is extremely important. Knowledge,

regulations, codes, and other policy measures are of little use without effective

implementation. The cases of Indonesia and the Philippines show the strong

commitment by the governments in implementation of policies and those cases

are shared in the later part of this chapter.

Other concerns in relation to policies are raised from different perspectives.

Gailard (2010) addresses that in many countries, disaster and development policies

and practices still reflect the influence of the characteristics of natural hazards, not

reflecting the element of vulnerability, capacity and resilience. These policies are
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primarily geared towards the extreme dimension of only natural phenomena.

Alexander (2002) also emphasizes that in many countries disaster policies are

handled by the army or civil protection institutions, relaying on military chains of

command and treating climate-related and other natural hazards as enemies to fight

against, not paying necessary attentions to the underlying causes.

The result of implementation and commitment of governments are analyzed in

the Global Assessment Report (GAR) (Table 2.1) and the HFA mid-term review

issued by UNISDR. The HFA mid-term review concluded that CSOs and commu-

nity practitioners have increasingly become involved in supporting HFA imple-

mentation (UNISDR 2011). CSOs can provide a vehicle for bringing insights from

the grassroots, a mechanism for the representation of popular views, and the

potential for popular legitimacy and oversight (Pelling and Holloway 2006).

The development of the Views from the Frontline (VFL) report was initiated by

the Global Network of Civil Society Organizations for Disaster Reduction (GNDR)

in 2009. VFL is a research and learning project based on the views of over 7,000

local government officials, CSOs and community representatives from 47 countries

(Table 2.1). It brought together to monitor the progress being made in implementing

disaster reduction activities at the frontline. Over 400 organizations have conducted

face-to-face interviews with 5,290 people. It made VFL the largest independent,

global assessment of disaster reduction at the local level ever by providing “bottom-

up” perspectives from the critical interface between local governments and at-risk

communities. The VFL project was designed to support and complement the

progress assessment in implementation of DRR at the national level in accordance

with the HFA conducted by a national government (GNDR 2009). CSOs brought

their collective voices from the grassroots in the HFA progress review report of

VFL, and successfully identified the significant gaps between national and local

DRR actions. It allowed comparisons to be made between the GAR national level

findings and the views of people living and working at the grassroots where

disasters strike.

The average score of the progress in the Priority 1 evaluated by national

governments in 2009 is the highest among all the Priorities while the average

Table 2.1 Overview of GAR and VFL

Cycle Publisher Source Objective

GAR Biennial UNISDR Inputs and reporting

by countries and

organizations

It contributes to achieving the HFA

through monitoring risk patterns

and trends and progress in DRR

while providing strategic policy

guidance to countries and the

international community

VFL Biennial GNDR Interviews with local

governments, CSOs

and communities

It is to support and complement the

HFA review process and to connect

policy formulation at the interna-

tional and national levels with the

realities of policy execution at the

local level
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score in the Priority 1 evaluated by local stakeholders is the lowest (Fig. 2.1). The

2009 VFL report analyzed that “Nationally formulated DRR policies and plans are

not generating widespread systemic change in local practices, and importantly, they

are not engaging vulnerable and marginalized people as vital and active partners in

building disaster-resilient communities” (GNDR 2009). As Amendola et al. (2008)

points out, the main issue is that though many policies and regulations related to

DRR have been developed at national level, the implementation of these frame-

works at local level still requires further efforts and commitment.

Even in the VFL report issued in 2011, after 2 years from the last survey in 2009,

the gap in the Priority 1 between national progress (measured by GAR at 3.4) and

local progress (measured by VFL at 2.5) still persists (Fig. 2.2). The 2011 VFL

report concluded that the reported progress at the national level does not automat-

ically translate into effective disaster risk management at the local level (GNDR

2011). The same challenge was highlighted in the HFA mid-term review in 2011

that notable progress in setting up institutional structures and developing plans but

much less on providing resources and local implementations (UNISDR 2011).

GNDR successfully addressed the gaps exist in implementation of legislation at

national and local levels, and it is a significant contribution of CSOs in advocacy.
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Three recommendations were included in the 2011 VFL report to enhance the

implementation of the Priority 1:

1. Enhance inclusion and participation

2. Develop local capacity and capability

3. Enable greater accountability and transparency

In the Chair’s summary issued at the Global Platform for Disaster Reduction

held in May 2013, these three points were acknowledged as the actions that need to

be further strengthened.

2.3 ASEAN Agreement on Disaster Management

and Emergency Response

The ASEAN Agreement on Disaster Management and Emergency Response

(AADMER) was agreed by the ASEAN members in 2005, however, it was

December 2009 that it finally came into force. It is considered as an important

step for the region since it is the first binding agreement on managing disasters

regionally. ASEAN members committed themselves to take a more proactive

approach to respond to emergencies through concerted national efforts and inten-

sified regional and international cooperation. In addition, it required to carry out

collaborative undertakings on disaster mitigation, prevention, preparedness not

only on response and recovery. It focuses on DRR as well (ASEAN 2005).

This agreement was also promoted through the experiences of the Indian Ocean

Tsunami in 2004, and built upon as the driving-force of the HFA which stresses the

need to strengthen and when necessary develop coordinated regional approaches

and create or upgrade regional policies, operational mechanisms, plans and com-

munications systems to prepare for and ensure rapid and effective disaster

responses (ASEAN 2005).

The agreement worked effectively: (1) in the response to the cyclone Nargis,

(2) in the establishment of the AHA center, and (3) DRR projects supposed by

ASEAN countries and secretariat. The ASEAN disaster management system was

fully tested by Cyclone Nargis in Myanmar. This system was especially valuable

because the government of Myanmar was reluctant to accept assistance from the

UN and the World Bank. ASEANwas able to act as a bridge between Myanmar and

the international community in the Post-Nargis Joint Assessment and in coordinat-

ing international assistance on recovery and reconstruction (UNISDR and

UNESCAP 2010). It became a good practice and case study to review the major

role of a regional organization and how they can play a critical role in coordination

between international and national levels as a mediator in disaster preparedness and

response. Morada (2011) and Gleason (2011) analyze that ASEAN’s relationship

with the government allowed it to play the role of non-political mediator between

the government and the international community. ASEAN played an important role
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to materialize the Tripartite Core Group (TCG) by ASEAN, the Myanmar

government, and the UN in the response and recovery phases. The coalition made

possible to launch the Post-Nargis Recovery and Preparedness Plan and contributed

to strengthen the DRR initiatives in the country. Di Floristella (2013) also examines

that the case of the cyclone Nargis confronted ASEAN with the opportunity to put

into place the mechanisms set down under the AADMER and also showed ASEAN

increasing its capacity of a collective response to a major disaster to provide for the

internal security of its community. The mechanisms and tools under the AADMER

were indeed tested and used in a real situation.

On the other hand, there are some concerns shared in terms of operational

capacity of the ASEAN. Wang (2013) addresses that each country still has a strong

focus on their national interest and only it is damaged, the members are willing to

devote themselves into emergency management collaboration. They even attempt

to combine national interest and collective interest into management plan of

disaster unity.

The ASEAN Co-ordinating Center for Humanitarian Assistance (AHA Center)

was established in Jakarta, Indonesia and commenced in November in 2011. The

agreement stated that “the AHA Center shall be established for the purpose of

facilitating co-operation and co-ordination among the Parties, and with relevant

United Nations and international organizations, in promoting regional collabora-

tion” (ASEAN 2005). Since it has been only one and half years after its establish-

ment, it is not suitable to assess the value of its establishment, however, it endeavors

to receive and consolidate data as analyzed and recommended by the National

Focal Points and serve as the office that facilitates the coordination among

countries.

The concept of AADMER has been disseminated at local level through the

efforts and contributions by CSOs. AADMER emphasizes the need of the involve-

ment of “all stakeholders including local communities, non-governmental organi-

zations and private enterprises, utilizing, among others, community-based disaster

preparedness and early response approaches” in order to mainstream DRR efforts

into sustainable development policies, planning and programming at all levels

(ASEAN 2005). The AADMER Partnership Group (APG) was formed in 2009 to

translate these principles of civil society engagement into practice by seven inter-

national NGOs, namely Oxfam GB, Plan international, Save the Children,

HelpAge, ChildFund, World Vision and MERCY Malaysia. APG aims to support

the ASEAN secretariat on two issues: reducing infant mortality and strengthening

ASEAN’s humanitarian response and DRR strategies (ODI 2011). Although all the

APG members are international NGOs, they try to collaborate with various CSOs in

terms of organizing a training program and national workshops. APG aims to help

further increase CSOs’ capacity to engage in implementing DRR projects in

conjunction with the framework of AADMER and its concept. For 2012–2013,

the project by APG will be conducted in Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Myan-

mar, the Philippines and Vietnam. The components of the projects include raising

awareness of government and CSOs on AADMER, national DRR policies,

strengthening the capacity of CSOs to utilize AADMER to inform DRR policies
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and programmes, and enhancing the partnerships between ASEAN Member States

and CSOs in implementing AADMER (ODI 2011).

Through the collaboration with ASEAN and the leadership of the APG, CSOs

have been included in the regional framework as a crucial partner to implement

AADMER and are expected the role of raising awareness and include the most

vulnerable groups into DRR efforts. CSOs have become a strong driving force to

put the regional policy framework into practice at local level.

2.4 Advocacy by a Regional CSO Network

CSOs play an important role in advocacy in policy and decision making processes.

The Asian Disaster Reduction and Response Network (ADRRN) consists of more

than 45 national and local organizations in Asia and the Pacific, and aims to raise

the relevant concerns of CSOs to the larger community of CSOs globally through

various international forums and platforms. The Network utilizes the international

and regional events such as the Global Platform for DRR (GPDR) and the Asian

Ministerial Conference on DRR (AMCDRR) for their advocacy work. ADRRN

issued the plenary statement at GPDR in 2009. The point emphasized in the

statement was “focused energy on education for disaster prevention through

traditional knowledge”. The need of such education was reflected in the Chair’s

summary of GPDR. It is not possible to justify that the importance of education was

included in the summary due to the ADRRN’s statement, however, it showed that

the point advocated by the Network has been a common goal among all the

stakeholders.

Another advocacy opportunity to the Network was AMCDRR. The Network

organized a technical session “Public awareness and education for DRR” in

AMCDRR held in Malaysia in 2008. Their major recommendations were

(1) mainstreaming DRR education in both formal and informal education and

(2) committing to inclusive DRR education actively involving most vulnerable

groups such as women, children, elderly and persons with disabilities. The recom-

mendations were submitted to the Round-Table discussion at the Ministerial level

and both points were included in the final recommendations submitted from the

Ministries to the final declaration issued at the Asian Governments (AMCDRR

2009; ADRRN 2008). Although it is not clear whether these two points were

included in the declaration due to the recommendations brought up by ADRRN,

it proved that the direction and principles of ADRRN are facing to the same

direction of other crucial stakeholders.

ADRRN also formed the Civil Society Task Force under the UNISDR

Asia Partnership in 2011 and its mandate is to work as regional monitoring

mechanism for progress made on commitments by stakeholders on DRR in Asia

(ADRRN 2011). Through this Task Force, ADRRN managed to expand its network

indirectly among CSOs at different level, not only the national and local CSOs, but

also the international CSOs and other non-ADRRN member CSOs. Through this
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task force, ADRRN put a great contribution to develop the statement of CSOs for

the 5th AMCDRR as a part of the Yogyakarta Declaration. The statement referred

to the VFL report and emphasized that a significant gap between national and local

level action. It also concluded with the recommendations to all the AMCDRR

participants to:

(a) Reach out to all communities affected by both small and large scale disasters

and address the underlying risk factors,

(b) Enable and influence view points, policies, practices, and structures that

facilitates local level implementation of DRR initiatives in a sustainable

manner, and

(c) Actively monitor the outcomes of the 5th AMCDRR.

2.5 National Initiative of Legislation:

Case of the Philippines

In February 2010, the Republic Act (RA 10121) or the Philippines Disaster Risk

Reduction and Management Act (DRRMA) of 2010 was enacted. The law

acknowledged the need to adopt DRR and management approach that is holistic,

comprehensive, integrated and proactive in lessening the socio-economic and

environmental impacts of disasters including climate change, to promote the

involvement and participation of all sectors and all stakeholders concerned at

all levels and especially the local community (Government of Philippines 2010).

In June 2010, Executive Order No. 888 was signed, adopting the strategic National

Action Plan (SNAP) for the years 2009–2019. The SNAP serves as the road map for

the Philippines to strategically implement DRR programs and projects both at the

national and local levels. In addition, Administrative Order No. 1 was also issued

directing the local government units (LGU) to adopt and use the DRR guidelines to

enhance natural DRR efforts in the local development planning process (Israel and

Briones 2012).

As shown in the case of Indonesia, CSOs played an important role in planning

and implementing the law. Many CSOs are actively involved in advocacy for

influencing national and local government units in their programme as well as in

decision-making (Luna 2001). Polack et al (2010) emphasizes that CSOs are in a

strong position in the Philippines and can take both single issues forward to higher

levels of governments and represent local voices in national policy processes.

There were legislative bills on DRR filed in 1998 and while none were passed

into law, these bills did help to move thinking towards preparedness and risk

reduction as opposed to the principal focus of response (Christian Aid 2000). The

DRR network of the Philippines (DRRNet)—a network of more than 300 institu-

tions and individuals—was convened in 2008 to advocate for more national and

local commitment to DRR and for law reforms. DRRNet targeted key DRR

champions in congress to advocate for these non-negotiable to be incorporated
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into the drafts of the new law. Brower and Magno (2011) discusses that the role and

works of the DRRNet was significant in advocating for a DRR emphasis in pending

disaster management bills in Congress. The Network eventually encompassed a

membership of some 300 CSOs, communities, practitioners and advocates for the

HFA and community-based disaster risk management practices. Their major activ-

ities included crafting of the legislation, participating in public hearings,

conducting research for evidence-based presentations, conducting community edu-

cation and awareness sessions, and providing media briefings.

Their contribution was also highlighted in the 2013 VFL report. “The HFA

declaration in 2005, the presence of DRR champions in government, the consoli-

dation of a loose network of community-based organizations, NGOs, academic

institutions, faith-based groups and individuals into the DRRNet in 2008, and DRR

policy dialogues which engaged grassroots community representatives, all built the

impetus for the passage of the Philippine DRRMA in 2010” (GNDR 2013).

2.6 Conclusions

It is often considered that CSOs originally have strength in advocacy, and it is

indisputable that CSOs have been successful at bringing new issues to higher level.

CSOs have a variety of means available to influence, alter or reorient a country’s

policies (Christoplos et al 2001). Gemmill and Bamidele-Izu (2002) identifies the

major roles of CSOs in general: (1) information collection and dissemination,

(2) policy development consultation, (3) policy implementation, (4) assessment

and monitoring, (5) advocacy. In the field of disaster management, Korten (1990)

analyzes the major roles of CSOs have been more and more shifted from response-

oriented to development-oriented as the result of the focuses in disaster manage-

ment have been directed the pre-disaster phase. Three major categories of works of

CSOs were identified: (a) relief and welfare, (b) local self-reliance, and

(c) sustainable systems development. The work by the first generation includes

the direct delivery of services to meet an immediate needs for food, healthcare or

shelter. Local self-reliance, on the other hand, includes the involvement of CSOs in

capacity development with the intent that benefits would be sustained beyond the

period of CSO assistance. It focuses on developing the capacities of the people to

better meet their own needs through self-reliant local action. Systems development

include the involvement in the larger institutional and policy context affecting and

in participation in the process of policy formation by governments and multilateral

organizations.

Clark (1995) also argues the roles and tasks of CSOs have changed. Originally,

the initial role of CSOs was “supply side” such as relief, food provision etc.

However, recently the role of “demand side” was more prominent. CSOs are

expected to represent the voice of the weak and help them organize in their

communities to achieve a more powerful voice in the making of decisions and

the allocating of resources. The moving from supply-side to demand-side activities
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requires developing new skills, partnerships and ways of working in order to help

communities articulate their concerns and preferences, to maneuver into a negoti-

ating position with official bodies. This means that CSOs need the capacity

development of their own knowledge and skills to fulfill the demand of their

support. If CSOs were not able to reach that level, their works to be provided

may not match the needs and the value of their works may be limited. At earlier

stage, the roles of demand side were expected to be conducted rather by Northern

CSOs. Nyamugasira (1998) examines that Southern CSOs more effectively hear

and represent the authentic voices of the poor, while Northern CSOs are better able

to articulate their concerns to governments, multinational corporations, and global

institutions.

However, the recent initiatives and efforts by national and local CSOs in Asia

and the Pacific proved that the southern CSOs even can pursue the roles in both

hearing the voices and addressing the needs and concerns to higher level. CSOs that

participate in the VFL project and ADRRN are national and local CSOs and have

made a great contribution in advocacy and policy planning. ADRRN made a

success in highlighting the needs and concerns at the grassroots level through the

international and regional platforms such as the Global Platform for DRR and the

Asian Ministerial Conference on DRR. The VFL report succeeded to address

the gap in the DRR progresses between national and local levels, and to obtain

the attentions to the DRR capacity and progress at local level. These tremendous

achievements were made by the networks of national and local CSOs and their

contributions should not be minimized.

In addition, the discussion on the HFA 2 (the revised HFA discussed at the UN

World Conference on DRR in March 2015 in Sendai, Japan) is currently very

active. In this process, CSOs have a crucial responsibility to emphasize the impor-

tance of local actions in DRR for the next decade. Seven areas have been identified

as important in Asia and the Pacific for further discussion and exploration in the

region. The seven areas include:

1. Building community resilience

2. Sustainable development, climate change and DRR integration

3. Local level action

4. Women as a force in resilience building, gender equity in DRR

5. Reducing exposure/underlying risk factors

6. Strengthening risk governance and accountability

7. Incentivizing DRR in the private sector.

Out of seven key areas, two of them clearly pointed out the focus on the local

levels—building community resilience and local level action. Furthermore, the

emphasis on the role of women in DRR is addressed. It is clearly observed the

shift of their viewpoint and intention from national to local level. In such circum-

stance, the role and expectation on national and local CSOs will be increased. The

opportunity for them to bring up their voices and highlight their concerns and to

contribute to the policy making process and its advocacy will be expanded.
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Chapter 3

Disaster Risk Reduction National Platform

and Strategic National Action Plan

in Afghanistan

Takeshi Komino

Abstract On February 28th 2010, Afghanistan launched its first National Platform

for Disaster Risk Reduction. This Platform was established with bottom-up

approach which ensured representation from various stakeholders were in place

while keeping the central function to be coordinated by the country’s mandated

agency, Afghanistan National Disaster Management Authority. One of the first

activities undertaken by the Platform was to establish Strategic National Action

Plan for Disaster Risk Reduction for Afghanistan. This Strategic National Action

Plan is focusing on DRR with the link with peace building and a stable develop-

ment. The SNAP has six objectives—with three under each goal. To attain the six

objectives, the Action Plan consists of seven major programmes/projects that serve

to link the related on-going and future actions/activities within the Afghanistan

National Development Strategy framework. The main factor of success for estab-

lishment of the National DRR Platform and SNAP was its participatory approach

which enabled DRR Platform members to feel there is “mutual benefit” by partic-

ipating in the coronation structure and its future plan. SNAP is 93 page document

which articulates specific projects under each specific objectives, and implementa-

tion is expected to be conducted by the National DRR Platform members; a

motivation factor indeed to be part of the process.

Despite above successes, there were also challenges. The first challenge was

how to create enabling environment to implement SNAP, in financial sense. As all

members of DRR Platform were fully engaged in establishing SNAP, the

fundraising aspect was left for several agencies to handle. The lesson from this

challenge would be that fundraising is done simultaneously as the establishment of

the plan because after plan is made, environment needs to be there to actually

implement it. Additionally, there are lessons to be learnt from organizational

perspective. Ensuring continuity in momentum and facilitation would require
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continued investment from coordinating organization in terms of financial, human

resource, and general dedication by the organization’s senior management.

The world is moving towards putting more emphasis on DRR. To ensure that the

next phase of international DRR framework (HFA2) achieve the intended results,

underlying risk factors need to be tackled with strategic partnership among different

parts of the society. For this, example of bottom-up approach to coordinate DRR

efforts in Afghanistan can be a reference to establish such strategic partnerships in

the region.

Keywords Afghanistan • Afghanistan National Disaster Management Authority

• Disaster risk reduction • Disaster risk reduction platform • Strategic National

Action Plan

3.1 Introduction

The importance of DRR cannot be overstated as Afghanistan is a land-locked

country which is prone to various types of disasters, both natural and human-

made. As per Afghanistan National Disaster Management Authority (ANDMA)

(2011), common natural hazards in Afghanistan include earthquakes, flood,

drought, landslide, sandstorm, avalanche, locus attack. Natural hazards continue

to wreak havoc to many communities bringing them potential conditions to devel-

oping extensive risks (Table 3.1). Extensive risks are risks that are widespread and

associated with the exposure of dispersed populations to repeated and persistent

hazard conditions of low or moderate intensity; they may eventually lead to

debilitating disaster impacts. In the midst of activities related to the formulation

of the Strategic National Action Plan for Disaster Risk Reduction: Towards Peace

and Stable Development (SNAP), floods killed 120 people, injured 200 others,

destroyed hundreds of houses, and washed away thousands of hectares of farmland

in 14 of the country’s 34 provinces in May 2010. Earthquake, flood, mudslides,

Table 3.1 Top 10 disasters in Afghanistan between 1900 and 2010

Disaster Date No. of total affected

Drought May 2000 2,580,000

Drought July 2006 1,900,000

Mass movement wet 13 January 2006 300,000

Drought 5 October 2008 280,000

Flood July 1978 271,684

Flood January 1972 250,000

Epidemic January 2002 200,000

Storm 5 January 2008 170,684

Flood June 1988 161,000

Earthquake (seismic activity) 30 May 1998 116,935

Source: EM-DAT: The OFDA/CRED International Disaster Database.

Université Catholique de Louvain, Brussels, Belgium. www.em-dat.net
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snow melt, glacial melt, drought, dust storm, extreme weather events are among the

major threats that can jeopardize gains made over the last few years. Recovering

from an extended drought believed to have started in 1969, and reaching a critical

state during 1997–2002. Hazard events potentially expose the poor to loss of

livelihood; those communities that experience repeated losses may hinder recovery.

Poverty and unemployment, as a 2009 study showed, are perceived by respondents

in 14 provinces as the major driving factor of conflict. Disasters may drive people

more and more to poverty, which creates a seedbed for discontent and eventually

conflict.

In such challenging environment in the field of disaster management, there was a

need to establish a focal agency within the Afghan government; ANDMA. Con-

sidering such a disaster prone environment, mitigation measures as well as coordi-

nation during emergency situation is extremely important for the country. ANDMA

is a government body which is mandated to coordinate all disaster-related activities

within the country along with key line Ministries, civil society, and international

community. It is under 2nd vice president, and recognition of importance of the

function of this institution/mandate is widely acknowledged. Historically speaking,

it was established in 1971, with the help of United Nations Disaster Response

Office (UNDRO), and approval of national commission for disaster management

with more than 20 Ministries followed the establishment. It possesses functions

such as coordinator/facilitator of national disaster management commission, as well

as vital information hub called National Emergency Operation Center (NEOC).

In addition to the natural disasters, there are numerous human-made disasters in

Afghanistan which include suicide bombings, continuous conflicts, and unexploded

ordinance. The volatile context of Afghanistan presents tremendous challenges to

achieving peace and resilient development in the country. As it deals with recon-

struction and recovery, Afghanistan is still constantly faced by emergencies, con-

flict and disasters. These pose a constant threat to any plan and the Millennium

Development Goals (MDGs). Afghan government, with support from the interna-

tional community has been struggling to bring normalcy to the lives of men, women

and children and rebuild society and its institutions through the promotion of viable

livelihoods, reliable health services, equal access to education, improvement of

women’s status, and the provision of other basic needs such as shelter, safe water

and sanitation.

Given such context, Afghanistan’s first National Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR)

Platform was launched February 28th 2010. A National Platform for DRR is a

nationally owned and nationally led forum or committee for advocacy, coordina-

tion, analysis and advice on DRR (UNISDR 2008). Usually, the National Platform

for DRR has following objectives (UNISDR 2007):

• To serve as a coordination mechanism to enhance multi-stakeholder collabora-

tion and coordination for the sustainability of DRR activities through a consul-

tative and participatory process in line with the implementation of the HFA;

• To foster an enabling environment for developing a culture of prevention,

through advocacy of and awareness-raising on DRR and the necessity and
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importance of integrating DRR into development policies, planning and

programmes; and

• To facilitate the integration of DRR into national policies, planning and

programmes in various development sectors as well as into international or

bilateral development aid policies and programmes.

The launching event was held at Intercontinental Hotel in Kabul Afghanistan on

February 28th 2010, with over 200 participants. Initially, the event was planned in

January, but due to number of security incidents, the event was forced to be

postponed to above date. The launching of this platform was both symbolic and

significant as it brought many different stakeholders together, which was the

emphasis by Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA)’s Priority Action 1: ensuring

that disaster risk reduction DRR is a national and a local priority with a strong

institutional basis for implementation.1 This DRR Platform was participated by

over 65 organizations including government agencies, non-governmental organi-

zations, civil society organizations, external support agencies (or international

donor agencies), private sector and academic institutes.

Church World Service-Pakistan/Afghanistan (CWS-P/A) was serving as a focal

agency in establishing of the National DRR Platform, with the aim for enhance

coordination among the DR stakeholders for effective programming in the country.

Its role started when it took on the role of National Coordinating Organization

(NCO) for global civil society action research on the progress of HFA in 2009,

called Views from the Frontline (VFL). Surveys were conducted to three broad

categories of target groups which are local government officials, civil society

organizations, and community representatives covering 13 Provinces in the country.

The survey result from Afghanistan clearly showed urgency for action in coherent

manner considering that Afghanistan is prone to many disasters including drought,

floods, earthquakes, avalanches, etc. Average score on each of the key priorities

were lower than 2 on a scale of 5 indicating poor understanding of disaster risks and

how to tackle them at local grassroots level. As recommendations arising out of this

survey result, the project team recommended the following:

• There needs to be a strong consensus among relevant stakeholders on where we

are heading to, where we stand currently, and what are way forward with clear

responsibility breakdown.

• ANDMA, as officially mandated institution for disaster management coordina-

tion, needs to enhance its coordination structure on DRR and disaster response.

• ANDMA needs to work closely with international community and civil society

to enhance the country’s systems and practices.

• Central government based in Kabul should play more role in letting their staff

(based in Provinces) know about “how to make their communities resilient to

disasters”; ANDMA can play facilitation role in this.

1 For summary of HFA, please refer to http://www.unisdr.org/we/inform/publications/8720.
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The result of VFL in 2009 gave urgency to Afghanistan’s disaster environment

which without coordinated efforts, no progress will be made. Thus, the creation of

National DRR Platform was suggested, and implemented.

3.2 Afghanistan’s First National DRR Platform and SNAP

The Significance of this Platform was the bottom up approach rather than top-down

in which most agencies were used to when dealing with policy issues in Afghan-

istan. Empirical evidence shows that ownership across the disaster system in a

country plays a key role in implementation of key policies. In Colombia, for

example, decentralization of decision-making power represents “a turning-point

in the country”, which promoted and boosted the efforts in reducing disaster risks,

and such committed DRR actions at local level escalated to the national level

(UNISDR 2008). The case from Madagascar shows that multi-stakeholders

involvement and ownership led to widely represented constituencies on evacuation

and various types of drills (UNISDR 2008), and such outreach on population with

different methods of mobilization techniques compliment the implementation of

policies set at the central level. The importance of local level participation cannot

be overstated as it is also clear from the case of Sri Lanka that communities, even

when affected (by disasters), are still the first line of defence against disasters if they

are well prepared (UNISDR 2008).

With such bottom-up approach, it focused on coordination of DRR actors in the

country with central management role within ANDMA, which is the key Govern-

ment agency mandated to coordinate disaster management in Afghanistan. As it

took this bottom-up approach, coordination was seen to be need-based instead of

being told what to do. With this, as opposed to past practice, DRR project ideas can

be generated from the Afghanistan stakeholders themselves and no longer be donor-

driven. Figure 3.1 was drawn during the initial discussion of scope and modality of

the national DRR Platform, and it ensures that ANDMA is put at the center of all

stakeholders with each stakeholder contributing with its unique strength and value

addition.

The effectiveness of the National DRR Platform, from the experience, depends

on whether coordinating agency can ensure that below:

• Enhances coordination—the coordinating structure allows all stakeholders to be

kept in loop, and that key decisions are made jointly, or with proper

consultations.

• Improves quality of programs—by sharing variety of information, coordination

leaders to collaboration where stakeholders are able to share their success and

best practices which enhances overall quality of DRR programs in the country.

• Enhances visibility—by ensuring that each stakeholder becoming a champion

and giving such credit, coordination structure also gives chance of enhancing

visibility for the participants, which then lead to high participation rate.
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After the official launch of the National DRR Platform, the first activity the

Platform undertook was establishing Strategic National Action Plan: Towards

Peace and Stable Development (SNAP). In principle, SNAP is a strategic direction

and plan of action for reducing disaster risks and adapting to climate change, that is

drawn through consultations among key stakeholders at all levels and built upon

gains and lessons learned from disaster experiences in the country. Also the DRR

interface with the peace building efforts is a latent force in national building. With

this in mind, institutional capacity development at national and sub-national levels

must proceed as the populace are kept out of harm’s way, motivated and equipped

by their own preparedness and with capable support from government and its

partners. It is worth noting that funding to establish SNAP came solely within the

National DRR Platform which can also be considered as an indicator for proactive

participation by member agencies. Figure 3.2 shows areas of DRR activity by

Platform members as reported in the DRR Database.

The SNAP document has been drafted and presented in March 2011. In order to

formulate the SNAP, the results of the consultations through the multi-stakeholder

workshop on the HFA during the period from February to November 2010 formed

as the basis of the DRR strategic actions. SNAP’s focuses were to (Table 3.2):

• Build upon existing DRR capacity building strategies and plans

• Seek benchmarks for the Afghanistan National Development Strategy (ANDS)

along the lines of HFA

• Supplement to the National Disaster Management Plan (NDMP)

• Be agreed upon by all stakeholders involved in the National DRR Platform

ANDMA

Platform

Secretariat

Vision

DonorsNGOs,

UN, 

Acade

mia

Line Ministries
Local Government

Coordination
/ Training /
M

aster plan

Technical 
inputs /

Updates / 
Coordination

Funds +
Technology 

Authorization
/ Updates /
Coordination

Parliament, CDCs,
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Fig. 3.1 DRR platform structure
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3.3 Brief Description of SNAP2 (Goal, Objectives,

Main Headers)

Focusing on DRR concerns that link with peace building and a stable development,

the SNAP has six objectives—with three under each goal. To attain the six

objectives, the Action Plan consists of seven major programmes/projects that

serve to link the related on-going and future actions/activities within the ANDS

framework. Having a 5 year span (2011–2015), it extends beyond the period of the

current ANDS and can therefore provide future direction in certain areas, especially

where little has been done.

Below is a summary of goals and specific objectives of SNAP document

(excerpts from Strategic National Action Plan (SNAP) for Disaster Risk Reduction:

Towards Peace and Stable Development).

Goal 1—Linkages enhancing social protection and inclusiveness towards social

mobilization: focus on institutional and organizational mechanisms (both formal

and informal) as well as capacity development which may include use of appropri-

ate technology or hardware; outcomes serve to achieve multiple and/or generic

functions that indicate good governance.

• Strategic Objective 1: To possess a stronger, comprehensive and contextualized

mechanism for disaster management; National Disaster Risk Reduction

Capacity Building Programme (Timeline: 2011–2015): Improved co-ordina-
tion and knowledge sharing among all stakeholders at all levels; enhanced
capacity among focal points in government agencies, local government,
National DRR Platform members and ANDMA.

Fig. 3.2 Map of DRR activities by platform members

2 To download full SNAP document, please refer to http://afg.humanitarianresponse.info/sites/

default/files/SNAP-Final-version.pdf.
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Table 3.2 Chronology of events—Afghanistan national DRR platform

Date Event Outputs

2009

March–April Implementation of Views

from the Frontline (VFL)

2009 survey

13 provinces (27 districts) covered in just

1 month with participation from 9 agen-

cies (ADA, CCA, CHA/OHRD, CoAR,

CWS-P/A, Helvetas, NPO, SC-S/N,

STARS)

April 22nd, 23rd Views from the Front-Line:

National Consultative

Workshop

VFL survey results shared and following

keywords are re-emphasized:

• Enhance coordination mechanisms
• Awareness raising/capacity building on

disaster management
• Integration of DRR into development

programs
• Strategic budget allocation
• Strategic technology transfer and usage
• Gender perspective/inclusive planning

May 19th Completion of National

Report from VFL 2009

Country report finalized and sent to Global

Network Secretariat to be included in the

global report

June 3rd Consultative meeting

at ANDMA

Idea sharing on how to enhance coordination

and what are mechanisms that can help

have been held

June 15th–19th Global Platform in Geneva “VFL report moved agenda quite consider-

ably”—by Margreta Wahlstrom,

40 country report has been presented

by Global Network

October 4th Consultative meeting

towards National DRR

Platform

Concept of DRR Platform shared with

discussion on mechanics of how to

formulate the multi-stakeholder coalition

in Afghanistan

October 5th Official letter from ANDMA

to UN/ISDR

Letter has been written to UN/ISDR HQ on

intention to established DRR Platform

November 23rd Letter of support from

ESCAP to ANDMA

UN/ESCAP in Bangkok has sent official letter

to ANDMA to assist Afghanistan’s DRR

efforts by providing technical expertise by

DRR advisor in Bangkok

2010

January 8th Letter from UN/ISDR to

UNRC in Afghanistan

UN/ISDR Bangkok has asked involvement

and support from UN country team for

DRR Platform and SNAP

January 25th–27th London conference

by Global Network

Afghanistan case highlighted as one of the

most successful cases in HFA local

monitoring and multi-stakeholder efforts

to tackle HFA achievements. Margreta

Wahlstrom also pledged her support

towards Afghanistan’s efforts

(continued)
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Table 3.2 (continued)

Date Event Outputs

February 28th Launch of Afghanistan

National DRR Platform

Afghanistan’s first national DRR Platform

launched and officially recognized by

UN/ISDR

March 10th DRR Platform consultative

meeting

Discussion on way forward and stocktaking of

DRR projects in country started (database

continuously updated)

March 24th–26th ISDR Partnership Meeting

in Bangkok

ANDMA represented in ISDR Partnership

meeting held in Bangkok along with

government representatives from other

countries in the Asia/Pacific region

March 25th Official letter from ANDMA

to ESCAP

ANDMA replied to previously sent ESCAP’s

support offering letter indicating support

towards SNAP would be useful

April 7th Official letter from ESCAP

to ANDMA

ESCAP officially replied assuring to meet

the demands of ANDMA in provision of

technical support for SNAP

April–September Fundraising and Detailed

Planning for SNAP

Reasonable amount of funds raised to start

SNAP process, and concept note, TOR’s

have been agreed with UN/ISDR as well

as contractual process

September– SNAP project started Consultant identified and hired, and official

process of SNAP started with inclusion

of UN/ISDR, UN/ESCAP. UNDP in the

process along with ANDMA and DRR

Platform members (all funds are contrib-

uted by DRR Platform members) with key

documents review

October 17th–21st First multi-stakeholder

consultative sessions

for SNAP

Consultative sessions with ANDMA, NGOs,

UN, line Ministries took place and

mission report drafted

November 22nd,

23rd, 24th

Multi-stakeholder consulta-

tion on HFA and SNAP

Milestone consultation workshop held for

ANDMA provincial heads (with local

representatives from some line Minis-

tries), and members of DRR Platform

November 28th Meeting with ANDMA, VFL

2011 start-up session

Support from ANDMA obtained, VFL 2011

started

December 15th Finalization of SNAP draft

1, administration of VFL

2011

SNAP draft prepared

December

15th–31st

Circulation of SNAP draft

for comments and finali-

zation, administration

of VFL 2011

SNAP draft circulated for comments

2011

March Official Launch of SNAP Official launch of SNAP and presentation

of VFL 2011 results
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• Strategic Objective 2: To enhance knowledge sharing among all stakeholders at

all levels; National Disaster Risk Reduction Information Management

Initiative (Timeline: 2011–2015): Adequate data and information support to
DRR stakeholders through a working information network, communication
mechanisms and improved quality assurance system. Research and Evaluation

Programme (Timeline: 2011–2015): Acceptable decision making support with
baseline conditions established, progress in DRR monitored, knowledge base
built and results utilized.

• Strategic Objective 3: To strengthen the early warning system that is based on

sound vulnerability and capacity assessments;National EarlyWarning System

(Timeline: 2011–2015): Enhanced preparedness through a people-centered
early warning system and supported by capable scientific, technological and
media institutions.

Goal 2—Disaster risk reduction in peace-building and stable development:

focus on mainstreaming and yielding positive multi-sectoral and multidisciplinary

collaboration in different forms such as better information sharing, integration of

DRR into regular functions through risk management, and effective role sharing

and partnerships.

• Strategic Objective 4: To raise public awareness of disaster risk reduction

nationwide; National Disaster Risk Reduction Awareness Campaign (Time-

line: 2011–mid-2013): Increased awareness about DRR of various target
groups in a step-by-step manner using appropriate approaches and communi-
cation media thus motivating stakeholders to mitigate and prepare for disasters.

• Strategic Objective 5: To strengthen community resilience using means to

reduce the underlying factors of risk; Building Communities through Disaster
Resilience (Timeline: 2011–mid 2013): Potential social capital to deal with
disasters built in selected with capacity to learn and adapt to disaster and
climate-related risks with support from multi-sectoral, inter- and intra-govern-
mental team.

• Strategic Objective 6: To enhance disaster preparedness capacities in govern-

ment at different levels. Preparedness for Effective Response (Timeline:

2011–2015): Enhanced effectiveness in responding to disasters with most emer-
gency preparedness components such as drills, stockpiles, contingency plans,
emergency fund and coordination mechanisms in place.

Essentially, SNAP is a “road map” for reducing losses from natural hazards and

climate change, including losses in human lives and property, socio-cultural and

economic assets, and environment and natural resource capital. As a process, SNAP

aims to develop a comprehensive disaster risk reduction strategy and implementa-

tion plan for the country through multi-stakeholder consultation. And as a plan, it

indicates the strategic objectives and vision of the country for the next 10 years in

consonance with the strategic goals of the HFA. It also presents the priority

programs and projects which the Government together with key stakeholders

shall undertake to attain the objectives. Finally, as its added value, the SNAP serves
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as a basis for risk reduction and risk management investments and embodies the

commitment of the Government and its partner stakeholders to building the resil-

ience of the communities of Afghanistan to disasters and climate change.

3.4 Lessons Learnt

The main factor of success for establishment of the National DRR Platform and

SNAP was its participatory approach which enabled DRR Platform members to feel

there is “mutual benefit” by participating in the coronation structure and its future

plan. SNAP is 93 page document which articulates specific projects under each

specific objectives, and implementation is expected to be conducted by the National

DRR Platform members; a motivation factor indeed to be part of the process. Such

element was easier to achieve in this case as it was truly a bottom-up coordination

structure which resulted from civil society’s very nature of its bottom-up, partici-

patory manner in their approach to humanitarian and development assistance.

One good example of eagerness to participate by the DRR Platform members

can be drawn from the fact that pretty much all activities of the Platform was funded

by the members without any outside support. Such internal funding has enabled

successful launching event of the Platform as well as to cover expenses for SNAP.

In order to facilitate such vast group representing different stakeholders, CWS

ensured several principles in order to keep the momentum going. The first principle

was the speed of facilitation. For example, the minute of the DRR Platform meeting

was disseminated on the same day as the meeting, and database of the DRR

Platform (who is doing what, where) was updated real-time when DRR Platform

members submitted the data, and the communication from CWS to the Platform

members were frequent. The second principle was to continuous show the clear

target/milestone. For example, Views from the Frontline study which aimed to

evaluate the progress of implementation of HFA was commissioned together with

DRR Platform members in 2009, 2011, and 2013, and the report from Afghanistan

was always feeding into global DRR discussion at the Global Platform for DRR

which is held in Geneva every 2 years. The official launch of DRR Platform as well

as establishing SNAP was also among the milestone for DRR Platform members.

Despite above successes, there were also challenges. The first challenge was

how to create enabling environment to implement SNAP, in financial sense. As all

members of DRR Platform were fully engaged in establishing the plan (SNAP), the

fundraising aspect was left for several agencies to handle. At first, it seemed that

things are moving forward in identifying the potential funding scheme, but due to

inconsistent follow-up and informal agreement of these few agencies involved in

the fundraising, the follow-up activities were not taken up in consistent manner

(Fig. 3.3).

The lesson from this challenge would be that fundraising is done simultaneously

as the establishment of the plan because after plan is made, environment needs to be

there to actually implement it. However, if it is not clear who does this fundraising,
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the result would not be achieved. Therefore, specific task force comprised of variety

of stakeholders, including NGOs, UN, and the government, was needed to accom-

plish this. For example, Fig. 3.3 shows where SNAP was intended to be positioned

in Afghanistan’s development strategy and plans though it did not materialize.

Additionally, there are lessons to be learnt from organizational perspective.

Ensuring continuity in momentum and facilitation would require continued invest-

ment from coordinating organization in terms of financial, human resource, and

general dedication by the organization’s senior management. The coordinating

activities need to be continued with strong financial back-up, staff management

needs to be taken into account the high staff turn-over rate in country, and

commitment to endure the very nature of fast pace in planning, but slow pace in

implementation with fundraising challenges.

In sum, Afghanistan’s challenge to its disaster management has enhanced

drastically with such coordinating structure and strategic plan in place, which

ANDMA is strongly following up and coordinating Afghanistan’s DRR stake-

holders towards its goal: safer and more resilient Afghanistan. However, the

challenge still remains and ANDMA would require continued dedicated commit-

ment from NGOs, UN, and donor agencies to fulfil its mandate. The recent Istanbul

process may provide further support for this, and it is hoped that such international

support mechanism continue to contribute to DRR advancement efforts by stake-

holders in Afghanistan.

The world is moving towards putting more emphasis on DRR. The Chair’s

summary from the Fourth Session of Global Platform for DRR (2013) indicates

that there was consistent call that DRR should be recognized in any international

development goal. In January 2005, in Kobe, Japan, 168 Member States of the

United Nations adopted the Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA) which is a key
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framework for implementing disaster risk reduction within the overall goal of

building the resilience of nations and communities to disasters. The HFA aims to

achieve a substantial reduction of disaster losses by 2015—both in lives, and in the

social, economic, and environmental assets of communities and countries. This

HFA also emphasize that in order to achieve results in the DRR efforts, inclusion of

communities is a must. The Priority of Action 4 of HFA (tackling the underlying

risk factor) was the least achieved so far since the inception of HFA from 2005, and

Global Assessment Report (United Nations 2013) indicates that the results from

national self-assessments of progress against the HFA confirm countries’ previ-

ously reported challenges, particularly in addressing the underlying drivers of risk.

To ensure that the next phase of international DRR framework (HFA2) achieve the

intended results, underlying risk factors need to be tackled with strategic partner-

ship among different parts of the society. For this, example of bottom-up approach

to coordinate DRR efforts in Afghanistan can be a reference to establish such

strategic partnerships in the region.

Lastly, as part of recommendation from the civil society for HFA2, CWS,

together with Global Network of CSOs for Disaster Reduction (GNDR) have put

following five recommendations (2013):

1. Recognise the impact of everyday disasters on lives, livelihoods and assets

2. Prioritise the most at-risk, poorest and marginalised people

3. Tackle the underlying causes of people’s vulnerability to disasters

4. Mobilise political commitment by focusing on rights, responsibilities and

accountabilities

5. Promote partnerships and public participation

These are based on the experience of GNDR members, such as the one from

CWS in Afghanistan, which are considered critical factors for advancing DRR

efforts further in this ever disaster prone region.
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Chapter 4

Policy and Advocacy: Role of Civil Society

in Disaster Management Bill Processes

in Indonesia

Parlan Hening

Abstract The earthquake and tsunami on 26 December 2004 which hit Nangroe

Aceh Darussalam and the earthquake in Nias Island, Simeuleu and Banyak on

28March 2005, have given rise to a wave of sympathy, assistance, services, funding

and efforts as manifestation of humanitarian (A White Paper for Legislative

Reform, 2005). From these experiences, it became clear that a sound basic policy

to regulate the functions and roles of various parties in managing disasters is

necessary. The Indonesian Society for Disaster Management (MPBI) initiated to

work with the government to reform its disaster management legislation by taking

the lead and strengthening the partnership with various stakeholders. This move-

ment was eventually further developed and a forum known as the Coalition for

Disaster Management Law Drafting was formed. The supports from the civil

society were tremendous in every aspects of the process. The joint works included

drafting the disaster management bill, raising awareness and advocacy, and build-

ing networking with various parties that consist of the government, UN, INGOs,

Red Cross and Universities. Among others, the involvement and contribution of

MPBI was prominent as the main actor in drafting of disaster management law.

The Law has made great impacts on several aspects of disaster management in

Indonesia including the paradigm shift from disaster response to disaster risk

reduction, DRR mainstreaming into development, reformation of disaster

management.
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4.1 Introduction

Indonesia has a unique environment in terms of the geographic location and the

geological condition and is prone not just to earthquake and tsunami, but also to

flood, drought, landslide, volcano eruption and hurricane. In addition, there are

other potential threats such as the tropical disease pandemic based on the climatol-

ogy condition of Indonesia. Furthermore, the country is experiencing rapid and

massive environment and ecosystem changes as part of the consequences of

economic development that leads to exploitation of natural resources and ignorance

on the ecosystem and natural reserve. In every year, Indonesia losses 8,645,000

acres of its natural forests due to legal and illegal deforestation. It led to the natural

environment and ecosystem damages and triggered the increasing of its vulnera-

bility to disasters. From 1998 to 2003, the official record shows that 647 disaster

events happened in Indonesia and 85 % of them were flood and landslide due to the

impact of over excess and unplanned development.

There was some limitation of disaster management capacity in Indonesia due to

the slow process of disaster management by the government, and the weakness in

policy, coordination, and leadership. Meanwhile, at the field level, disaster man-

agement was seen as partial, sectorial and separate issue that was still oriented to

response to be dealt with by the government and charity foundations and was

considered as the physical and relief activities on the voluntary basis. However,

this situation was changed based on the policy implementation of decentralization

and it gave a great opportunity to civil society organizations to be further involved

in disaster management system. Decentralization is mainly targeting the local

governments and optimizes its basic service to the communities. In addition, it

makes possible to manage the resources and disaster risks based on the character-

istic of local context (Nie and Verba 1975).

In general, the local government officials are not obliged to provide services and

protection to the communities, therefore, in case of emergencies, the local govern-

ment tends to act slow and expect responses from the central government to manage

the situation. The situation will get more complicated due to lack of coordination

between the government agencies if disaster happens across provinces. It hindered

rapid and effective response process. Therefore, the disaster management law that

should encourage or obligated the local government to invest for the community

protection is crucial.

This chapter is dedicated to share the drafting process of the Disaster Manage-

ment Law in Indonesia that provides the people of Indonesia with protection and

safety. A series of disaster events in Indonesia were eye-opening to leaders,

political elites, community members and others to learn what is happening, how

it is happened and how to deal with these disaster events. The drafting of Disaster

Management Law is one of the ways in answering the questions above on how to

deal with disasters in the form of public policy. The policy itself is based on the

Constitute, therefore, the country is responsible for complying with the law to

protect its nations and the people in Indonesia.
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4.2 History of Policy Development of Disaster

Management in Indonesia

The process of the institutionalization of disaster management in Indonesia can be

divided into two periods: the New Government Era in 1966–1998 and the Refor-

mation Era from 1999 until now.

4.2.1 Indonesia New Government Era (1966–1998)

The reports were issued by the different ministries on the response to the disasters

occurred in 1996:

1. Report by Minister of Social/Head Staff of Natural Disaster IDPs Number M.S

III-2-23 on 9 April 1966 on the natural disaster that happened in East Java and

West Java,

2. Report by Minister of Home Affairs on 6 April 1966 on the flood in East Java

and the eruption of Mount Kelud,

3. Report by the West Java Governor on 13 February 1966 on the landslide in

Cianjur District.

Since 1966, the government started to announce these events as disasters, and the

recognition that the government has a responsibility to alleviate the suffering of

people and rehabilitate from the damages. Therefore, the Minister of Finance was

appointed to manage the rehabilitation, and the Vice Minister of Social Politic as the

Chief to lead disaster management. Meanwhile, the Minister of Social was

appointed as the Vice Chief in the local level management under the direction of

the First Level Governor or Head of Region. As for the progress, the government

establish the Centre of Natural Disaster Judicial Agency or known as BP2BA. In

regards to the increasing of the intensity of disaster, such as landslide, flood, and

volcano eruption, the government reviewed the Presidential Regulation Number

256 Year 1966 on the BP2BA and the Cabinet PresidiumDecree Number 14/U/Kep/

1/1967 on the Structure and Tasks of theNatural DisasterManagement Coordination

Team. This agency was renewed as based on the Republic of Indonesia Presidential

Decree Number 28 Year 1979 on the National Natural Disaster Management

Coordination Agency or known as BAKORNAS Natural Disaster Management.

This agency is base in the central and directly responsible to the President.

At the province and district, this agency is known as the Natural Disaster

Coordination Task Force or known as SATKORLAK Natural Disaster Manage-

ment, this non-structure organization was base in the I and II Level of the Region that

was assigned to draft the policy also provide guideline or policy direction, also

coordinate integrated disaster management; controlling the implementation of the

natural disaster management program in line with the general policy of the govern-

ment; and provide direction on the policy lines that operated by the SATKORLAK

Natural Disaster Management, in order to manage the natural disaster preventively,

repressively and rehabilitate.
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4.2.2 Indonesia Reformation Era (1998–2013)

In the next phase, it came to be realized that disasters are continuously happening

and were not caused only by the natural factors, but rather by the human factors.

No matter whether it was caused by the natural or human factors, the damage,

confusion and chaos that resulted from such events must be managed and handled

rapidly, accurately, and coordinated through all the phases of prevention, lifesav-

ing, rehabilitation and reconstruction. Therefore, it was considered necessary to

review the tasks, function and structure as well as the National Coordination

Secretariat for Disaster Management developed by the Republic of Indonesia

Presidential Decree Number 106 Year 1999 on National Disaster Management

Coordination Agency. A few years later, this agency was re-structured as based

on the Republic of Indonesia Presidential Decree Number 3 Year 2001 on the

National Coordination Agency for Disaster Management and IDPs, and newly

developed as BAKORNAS PBP which is a coordination agency for disaster

management and IDPs and was put under and direct responsibility of the President.

The activities that were managed by this agency included prevention, mitigation,

saving lives, rehabilitation and reconstruction. The BAKORNAS PBP consisted of

a Chairman who is the Vice President, Mr. Jusuf Kalla. This agency had 12 minis-

tries as its members, including the Military General, Police Force and Governors in

the disaster area affected.

BAKORNAS PBP was again restructured due to the government’s awareness

that it is necessary to integrate the efforts in all the phases of “pre”, “during” and

“after” disaster strikes including prevention, preparedness, response and recovery.

Therefore, the BAKORNAS PBP that was legalized by the Presidential Decree

Number 3 Year 2001 was reformed as BAKORNAS PB based on the Presidential

Decree Number 111 Year 2001/the Presidential Regulation Number 83 Year 2005

on the National Coordination Agency for Disaster Management.

BAKORNAS PB is under the direct responsibility of the President. This agency

is chaired by the Vice President and Coordinating Minister for People Welfare.

Meanwhile, the Minister of Home Affairs was appointed as the Vice Chair, and

other members consisted of Minister of Finance, Minister of Energy and Mineral

Resources, Minister of Transportation, Minister of Public Works, Minister of

Health, Minister of Social, Minister of Communication and Information, Military

General, Head of Police Force, Head of Indonesia Red Cross, and the Secretary of

ex Officio of BAKORNAS PB. The difference between BAKORNAS PB and

BAKORNAS PBP was the exclusiveness of Minister of Environment and the

inclusiveness of the Red Cross. At this period, the autonomy was improved

due to the appointed of the Minister of Home Affairs assigned to coordinate the

activities in disaster management and response at the province and district/city

levels.
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4.3 Historical Background of the Disaster Management

Law Number 24 Year 2007

The earthquake and tsunami that happened on 26 December 2004 in Nangroe Aceh

Darussalam and the earthquake in Nias Island, Simeuleu and Banyak on 28 March

2005 required massive response and relief works and human resource. Due to this

catastrophic event, 14 out of 21 districts in Aceh were affected, 130,736 were

killed, and 37,063 people were missing and over than 500,000 people were

displaced. After this earthquake and tsunami in Aceh, there were also additional

disaster events in Indonesia including the earthquake and tsunami in West Java

2006, the earthquake in Yogyakarta 2006, the earthquake in West Sumatera 2007

and 2009, the earthquake and tsunami in Mentawai 2010, the Merapi Volcano

eruption 2010, the Jakarta Flood 2013, and the earthquake in Aceh 2013.

In the preamble of the Nation Law 1945, it is mandated that the purpose of

forming the Republic of Indonesia is to protect all nations and Indonesia descen-

dants. Yet, at that time the disaster management capacity in Indonesia has not been

yet optimized and its development was slow. In addition, the disaster management

was seen as partial, sectorial and separate issue and focused on the response that

was done by the government through providing the physical aid. The lessons-learnt

from major disaster event was that Indonesia requires to develop a legal framework

that institutionalizes the function and role of the government and various stake-

holders in disaster management. In this way, it is possible to reduce the gaps in the

disaster management capacity between the government and other stakeholders and

to make clear the coordination mechanism that leads to effective response. The law

was seen as the solution to various problems, including coordination weakness,

miscommunication, ineffective response that was sectorial and fragmented.

Besides the trigger by the tsunami that hit Aceh and Nias, the Disaster Manage-

ment Law was also drafted based on the concern of the weakness in disaster

management (Fig. 4.1). When a disaster happens, the response by the local gov-

ernment was slow and depended on the central government. In case the disaster hit a

wider area across multiple provinces and districts, the situation became worse. The

lack of coordination among various sectors also affected the response and recovery

process.

The Disaster Management Law Number 24 Year 2007 was originally developed

based on the initiatives of the Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) and it was

initiated at the VIII Commission Meeting with the Minister of Social. At the

meeting, the Minister of Social stated that the legislative process led by the govern-

ment will take time, therefore it was encouraged to have the initiative from the

People Representative. It was then followed up through VIII Commission Panel

Meeting on 15 February 2005 on the Working Committee on the Law of Disaster

Management, the Joint Meeting between the VIII Commission, IX, X and the

Minister of Social, Minister of Religion Affairs, Minister of Health, Minister of

National Education and Minister of Culture and Tourism on 2 March 2005. Finally,

it was agreed to finalize the draft and make it the Law.
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Fig. 4.1 Historical of disaster management law drafting process
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At the same time with the meeting above, there was a meeting between MPBI,

UNDP and the Head of Legislative of People Representative, AS Hikam. At the

meeting, AS Hikam stated that Disaster Management Law was in the priority

287, yet this priority can be upgraded to higher level if there was support from

the communities. Based on this information, further discussion on the draft of the

Disaster Management Law was made by various NGOs and it was coordinated by

MPBI and the Coalition for the Disaster Management Law Drafting. The discussion

was initiated with 17 members including MPBI, JKLPK, WALHI, LIPI, UNDP,

UN OCHA, Department of Health, Department of Coastal and Fisheries, STKS,

BAKORNAS, Care International, Oxfam GB, and others. The secretariat of this

coalition was put under MPBI. On 5 March 2005, the Coalition for the Disaster

Management Law Drafting invited all actors that work in disaster management at

national and local levels to obtain the information on the importance of the Disaster

Management Law in Indonesia and to discuss how to develop the joint commitment

to the drafting process.

The VIII Commission has the mandate of disaster management and often had a

discussion with the Coalition on the Disaster Management Law. The draft discussed

and developed by the Coalition was submitted to the parliament, and the draft from

the civil societies was agreed as the selected draft to be discussed further. On 9 May

2005, MPBI with the Coalition gave the final draft which was the 7th revision to the

President, as based on the letter Number 0235/MPBI/V/2005 on the Delivery of

the Academic Script and DM Law Draft. Beside the President, MPBI also sent its

draft to the Secretary of Cabinet, Coordinating Minister for People Welfare, and

several other departments (Department of Social, Department of Health, Depart-

ment of Coastal and Fisheries), and to BAKORNAS, International Societies,

members of Coalition and other communities that needed the draft.

The letter that was sent to the President was responded by the Secretary of the

State, Yusril Ihza Mahendra on 18 May 2005 with the replied letter Number B. 303/

M.Sesneg/5/2005 stated that the President has received the Academic Script and the

draft of the Disaster Management Law, and the Secretary of the State handed the

letter to the Minister for Law and Human Rights for further study and follow up

actions. The same letter also came from the Secretary of Cabinet, Mr. Sudi Silalahi

in his letter as based on letter Number B-218/Seskab/5/2005 that was sent to MPBI.

On 31 May 2005, the Parliament Meeting decided to set up the Special Committee

for the Disaster Management Law that consisted of various parties including the

F-PG (Fraksi Partai Golkar), F-PDIP (Fraksi Partai Demokrasi Indonesia

Perjuangan), F-PPP (Fraksi Partai Persatuan Pembangunan), F-PAN (Fraksi Partai

Amanat Bangsa), F-PKB (Fraksi partai Kebangsaan Bangsa), F-PD (Fraksi

Partai democrat), F-PKS (Fraksi Partai Keadilan Sejahtera, F-BPD (Fraksi Partai

Bintang Pelopor Demokrasi), F-PBR (Fraksi Partai Bintang Reformasi), and F-PDS

(Fraksi Partai Damai Sejahtera).

The draft was discussed and completed by the Committee through People

Representative Mechanism on 26 December 2005. The draft of the Disaster Man-

agement Law was then sent to the Head of the Committee, Ms Aisyah Baidhawi,

then forwarded to the Chair of People Representative, Agung Laksono. The Chair
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of People Representative then sent the draft to the Indonesia President on

31 December 2005, for further response.

Through the President Letter Number R.11/Pres/01/2006 on 27 January 2006,

the President appointed three High Level Officials: Minister of Law and Regula-

tion, Minister of Public Works, and Minister of Social. These three ministers were

assigned to coordinate several departments in order to respond to the Disaster

Management Law that was came from the People Representative. The respond

was given in the form of Problem Inventory List, or it was known as DIM

(Inventory Problem List/Daftar Inventarisasi Masalah). From 79 articles that

were delivered by the People Representative, the government responded by given

487 DIM, which means that all wording in the Law were questioned by the

government. It was shown that there were different perspectives between the People

Representative and the government. In the further discussion, the Special Commit-

tee set up Working Committee, which was a committee that consist of half of the

Special Committee members added with the government representatives.

This committee then worked for improvement and revision of the Law until it

was approved by the Meeting on 29March 2007 and legalized by the government as

law Number 24 Year 2007 on Disaster Management on April 2007. The Law

consist of 85 articles with 13 chapters as following (Table 4.1).

The Disaster Management Law includes the following items:

1. Paradigm Shift

• From response to risk management. This is a radical paradigm shift. At the

beginning, the disaster management was seen as the response, but it has to

more focus on the risk management.

• Decentralization of the authority. The local government is considered to

create and share welfare and ensure protection.

• From the government’s responsibility to the joint community matters. All

aspects of disaster management including policy, institutionalization, coor-

dination and mechanism should involve the wider community participation

and private sectors.

Table 4.1 The structure of disaster management law

Chapter I General overview Chapter VIII Funding and relief

management

Chapter II Basis, foundation and purpose Chapter IX Monitoring

Chapter III Responsibility and authorities Chapter X Conflict resolve

Chapter IV Institutionalization Chapter XI Penal sanctions

Chapter V Rights and obligations of communities Chapter XII Transitional provisions

Chapter VI The role of private sectors

and international societies

Chapter XIII Closure

Chapter VII Disaster management
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2. Policy Aspect
It is a precondition for the effectiveness of direction and political commitment

that is reflected in good policy, whether in the constituent, laws, local regulation,

or executive policy and sectorial component. It is mentioned in several articles,

including: Chapter III-Responsibility and Authorities in article 5–9.

3. Institutional Aspect
This part stated the authorities and roles of the government components in

managing disasters including the establishment of the National Disaster Man-

agement Agency and Local Disaster Management Agency. This institutionali-

zation is mentioned in Chapter IV-Institutional in article 10–25.

4. Implementation Aspects
This part emphasized the division of the activities based on disaster management

cycle as it is regulated in the Chapter VII-Implementation of Disaster Manage-

ment in article 31–59.

5. People’s Rights and Obligations
This Law regulated the people’s rights and obligations in disaster management

as mentioned in Chapter V-People’s Rights and Obligation article 26 and 27.

6. The Role of Private Sectors and International Societies
This Law also reflected how disaster management can be brought to public,

particularly for the private sectors. In addition, the roles of international com-

munities in disaster management was emphasized. It is reflected in the

Chapter VI-Role of private Sectors and International Societies in articles

28, 29, and 30.

7. Relief Management
Through this Law, the relief activities are managed and coordinated by an

authorized entity accordingly, without ignoring good intentions and community

participation. The basis for this is accountability and transparency as mentioned

in Chapter VIII-Funding and Relief article 60–70.

8. Monitoring
The function of monitoring need to be done through the entire disaster manage-

ment activity such as monitoring the threat and hazard, monitoring the process of

developing policy, environment conservation spatial planning and financial

planning. It is mentioned in article 71–73.

4.4 Current Disaster Management Structure

at National and Local Level

The Law Number 24 Year 2007 on Disaster Management clearly regulated the

responsibility of implementation of disaster management:

(a) The implementation of disaster management is the responsibility and authority

of the central and local government that is planned, integrated, coordinated and

holistically done;
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(b) The implementation of disaster management in response phase in operated fully

by the BNPB and BPBD;

(c) The implementation of disaster management is operated by focusing on the

communities’ rights in gaining the basic needs, social protection, education and

skills in disaster management, also participate in decision making;

(d) The implementation of disaster management is operated by providing an wider

opportunity for private sector and international societies;

(e) The monitoring on disaster management activity is done by the central govern-

ment, local government and communities in each phase of disaster in order to

avoid any deviancy in the spending of disaster management fund;

(f) The government is responsible in reducing disaster risk and integrating disaster

risk reduction with development program that is implemented.

Beside Disaster Management law Number 4 Year 2007, there are other regula-

tions that are part of the institutional reformation of disaster management as

follows:

1. The Presidential Regulation Number 8 Year 2008 on National Disaster

Management Agency;

2. The Minister Home Affairs Regulation Number 46 Year 2008 on the Organiza-

tion Guideline and Work Management of National Disaster Management

Agency;

3. The Head of BNPB Regulation Number 3 Year 2008 on the Establishment of

Local Disaster Management.

Referring to these regulations, the formal institution has been set in the central

government, which is National Disaster Management Agency (BNPB) as the

replacement of BAKORNAS PB as based on the Presidential Regulation Number

8 Year 2008. The steering unit consists of ten members that are represented by the

Echelon 1 official and nine professional community members. By the existing of

the steering unit in the BNPB, it became possible to include different stakeholders

in disaster management implementation (Figs. 4.2 and 4.3).

At the local government level, the institutionalisation of disaster management is

based on the Minister of Home Affairs Regulation Number 46 Year 2008 and the

Head of BNPB Regulation Number 3 Year 2008. The BPBD Province and BPBD

District/City replaced the role of SATKORLAK which was rather served as ad hoc

basis (Figs. 4.4 and 4.5). Currently, there are 33 BPBDs Province that have been

established and 399 out of 497 district/cities in Indonesia have established their

disaster management agency or BPBD. The establishment of both province and

district/city BPBD is facilitated by the Department of Home Affairs.

Despite the fact that Indonesia already has set its disaster management agency at

national and local level, not all the roles and responsibilities by BPBD are well

carried out due to the limited human resources with the sufficient capacity and

knowledge of DRR and the lack of budget allocated to BPBD.
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Fig. 4.2 The structure of National Disaster Management Agency (BNPB)

Fig. 4.3 The structure of Sub-National Disaster Management Agency (BPBD)



4.5 The Role of CSOs in Policy Development

and Advocacy: Case Studies of MPBI

CSOs have a role to ensure that the policy and advocacy in disaster management

is well implemented. MPBI is actively involved in the consultative process in

drafting the Disaster Management Law. MPBI took the role in coordinating and

supporting the Coalition for Law Drafting that has representatives of various

agencies. To monitor the issue related to vulnerable groups and gender, the National

Fig. 4.4 The structure of Province Disaster Management Agency (BPBD Province)
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Commission for Women, the National Commission for Children, the Women

Solidarity, Kehati, JKLPK and others took the lead. MPBI facilitated the discussion

with these groups to bring up their inputs on the rights of the vulnerable groups to

higher level to enable to be included in the Disaster Management Law. The same

process was also taken to facilitate the interests of other groups including environ-

ment, religion, military, disaster mitigation, and many more. MPBI also influenced

the international societies in ensuring them to give their supports to advocating

disaster management. In the case of drafting Disaster Management Law, MPBI

managed to get the support from UN Agencies including OCHA and UNDP, also

INGOs such as CARE and OXFAM. These agencies gave their support in

succeeding the process of the Disaster Management Law drafting by providing

their technical assistances, funding, and also disseminating the information to a

wider audience.

The success of MPBI in gaining supports from various organizations in policy

development and advocacy of the Disaster Management Law drafting became a

good lessons-learnt for other agencies. Establishing a partnership and joint collab-

oration is very effective to conduct the advocacy and address their voices on the

common concerns. It is crucial to ensure the rights of the communities of fulfilling

Fig. 4.5 The structure of Municipality Disaster Management Agency (BPBD District/City)
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their basic needs and the protection and safety in each disaster management phase,

not just develop a law from the aspects only of disaster management. Another best

practice of MPBI was to accelerate the community participation in the DRR

initiatives as suggested in the Disaster Management Law. More joint and collabo-

rative works in the DRR activities were found in Indonesia from Aceh to Papua.

These initiatives were well documented and shared at global level.

MPBI took a lead of sharing experiences and lessons-learnt as well as dissem-

inating the Community based Disaster Risk Management (CBDRM) practice in

Indonesia to wider public societies through the National Conference on CBDRM.

The conference has been organized annually since 2005, and it produced many

outputs including capturing various CBDRM activities from the field, formulating

method and framework, producing CBDRM guidebook, and promoting account-

ability to the Disaster Management Law. All of these contributions also led to the

advocacy and policy development that resulted in the development of BNPB

Regulation Number 1 Year 2012 on the General Guideline of Village Disaster

Resilience that captures the concept of CDBRM.

In the implementation process of the laws, CSOs can play a significant role by

providing the technical assistance to the governments. However, it can be a

challenge to CSOs due to lack of the funding and the authority. The Disaster

Management Law is a national legal product, therefore, without strong advocacy

and socialization to the sub-national and local levels, it will not be implemented

through the whole country. Therefore, it requires having a strong decentralized

regulatory and institutional setting to be able to be adapted at all levels.

In addition to BPBD, there was a local initiative to develop the DRR forum at

local level in either province and or/district/city level. The DRR forum was devel-

oped in several provinces such as in Yogyakarta, West Sumatera, West Java and

Jakarta. This forum consists of various CSOs/NGOs and assists the government in

the implementation of disaster management at sub-national and local level as

referring to the Disaster Management Law. The national DRR forum has

already existed as a National Platform for DRR or PLANAS PRB since November

2008. It consist of government agencies, non-government agencies, international

donor, mass media, universities, and private sectors, is one of the example of amulti-

stakeholder DRR forum. PLANAS PRB is assisting the government in advocating

DRR at all levels as well as in planning and implementing the DRR activities.

The establishment of PLANAS PRB in Indonesia has received attention and

appreciation from UN ISDR (United Nations on International Strategy in Disaster

Reduction) during the 2nd Global PlatformMeeting in Geneva, Swiss in June 2009.

The platform has a challenge in coordinating with other forum at vertical or

horizontal level, maintaining the active involvement and participation of various

stakeholders, and ensuring that its program priority is to mainstreaming DRR into

national development plan. Without the involvement of the CSOs/NGOs, it would

be difficult for the government to improve its work and to ensure the implementa-

tion of the Disaster Management Law at all levels.
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4.6 Challenges and Opportunities

Indonesia made a progress in disaster management based on the support by various

entities and it was recognized internationally by receiving the DRR Champion

Award by UNISDR. Furthermore in 2012, Indonesia also hosted the 5th AMCDRR

(Asian Ministerial Conference on Community Based Disaster Risk Reduction) and

contributed to providing the platform of further discussing the DRR issues and

facilitating the opportunity. However, Indonesia still has a number of challenges in

DRR as stated in the HFA Indonesia Country Reporting Period 2011–2013:

Priority 1: Ensure that disaster risk reduction is a national and a local priority

with a strong institutional basis for implementation.

1. Lack of understanding of the essence of risk reduction concept in hazard-prone

districts and cities.

2. Lack of capacity, commitment and consistency in developing strong DRR

regulatory and policy environment in the regions.

Priority 2: Identify, assess and monitor disaster risks and enhance early

warning.

1. Lack of technical capacity in most Local Disaster Management Agencies

(BPBD) in conducting risk analysis; lack of financial resources and detailed

data at the district/city level, particularly for regions in Eastern Indonesia.

2. At the local level, the challenge is more on the budget, human resources and lack

of technical know-how.

Priority 3: Use knowledge, innovation and education to build a culture of

safety and resilience at all levels.

1. To provide disaster-related information to people living in remote areas, except

through television and radio networks that have relatively covered all parts of the

country.

2. Cultural obstacle that many people are not proactive in seeking information

about the risks they are facing.

3. Lack of coordination between the relevant institutions from the central level

down to the district/city level and among concerned agencies from the national

down to the local levels.

Priority 4: Reduce the underlying risk factors.

1. Decentralization and lack of transparency and accountability.

Priority 5: Strengthen disaster preparedness for effective response at all levels.

1. To enhance these preparedness measures include the lack of resources (human,

expertise, budget, equipment, facilities, etc) at the local level due to absence of

clear regulations that govern disaster budget at the national and local levels.
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In general, the challenges related to the Disaster Management Law is to

synchronize and harmonize disaster related-laws and regulations between different

sectoral agencies and different government levels. Also it is crucial to strengthen

the capacity of BPBD to understand the policy and regulatory issues.

4.7 Conclusion

The process of developing the Disaster Management Law in Indonesia took nearly

three years. The process was supported by the communities and the partnership with

various organizations through the joint collaboration for advocacy and policy

development. Despite the fact that Indonesia has well settled its policy and regu-

latory for the implementation of disaster management, at the local level, there are

still some challenges and gaps that are found and need to be improved. In most

cases, coordination is the key to improve the situation.

MPBI is one of the strong entities that lead the success in advocacy and policy

development such as the Disaster Management Law in Indonesia. Its strong

membership and networking provides CSOs with gaining the opportunity of col-

laboration and partnering with various organizations and of supporting the govern-

ments’ works in disaster management.
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Chapter 5

CSOs and the Challenges in Risk

and Vulnerability Assessment

Lorna Victoria, Loreine dela Cruz, and Benigno Balgos

Abstract Civil society organizations (CSOs) continuously promote and develop

participatory approaches in risk assessment and reduction planning in vulnerable

communities. Participatory risk assessments (hazard, vulnerability, capacity, and

people’s perception of risk) unite the community with local government and other

stakeholders in common understanding of the disaster risks in the locality. It serves

as the sound basis for commitments, plans and actions of a wide range of short,

medium, and long-term risk reduction at the community and local level. This

chapter looks into the developments of concepts and practice of risk and vulnera-

bility assessment. Also, it underscores the issues and challenges faced by CSOs in

undertaking risk and vulnerability assessments.

Keywords Civil society organizations • Hazard • Participatory risk assessment

• Vulnerability

5.1 Introduction

As early as 1980s, civil society organizations (CSOs) have been advocating for

proactive approach in disaster risk reduction and management. In fact, when the

landscape of disaster risk reduction and management was dominated by reactive/

emergency response framework, addressing the immediate needs, and technical

solutions, CSOs called for vulnerability reduction and capacity building of com-

munities and vulnerable groups toward enhanced preparedness and resilience.

Consequently, CSOs are actively involved in the discourse on disaster management

and in developing its concepts, framework, processes and tools. In its engagements,
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evidence-based experiences became the substantial inputs of CSOs in assessing

local level situations and proposing appropriate solutions to disaster situations.

CSOs took on the perspective that disasters were unresolved problems arising

from the very processes of development (Wisner et al. 2012; Gaillard 2012) instead

of looking at disasters as isolated events, which require relief and response.

Consequently, natural hazards may only result in a disaster if they occurred in a

community with vulnerable conditions. Wisner et al. (2012) argue that it is not only

hazards that cause disaster, but also political, economic, and social factors, which

structures the lives of different groups of people in a society. Over the years, in

grappling for an alternative approach to managing disasters, CSOs took a similar

path and a standpoint in viewing disasters as closely associated with unsustainable

development pattern.

The CSOs have joined the progressive academics, social scientists and

researchers in closer understanding of the causal factors and processes of vulner-

ability. In hindsight, CSOs deem that non-structural solutions to understanding the

problem are paramount. This is in essence veering away from merely focusing on

understanding hazards, physical vulnerability and structural measures to mitigate

damage and loss, but more importantly, CSOs consider the inherent capacities of

communities to reduce disaster risks that they faced.

This chapter deals with the issues and challenges on risk and vulnerability

assessment through looking at the engagement of CSOs in the region. The chapter

is organized in four parts. Initially, the discussion of risk and vulnerability assess-

ment with emphasis on concept development including processes and tools. The

paper will then proceed to presenting CSO-led initiatives on risk and vulnerability

assessment. Towards the last part, general issues and concerns will be drawn from

CSO engagement on risk and vulnerability assessment.

5.2 Risk and Vulnerability Assessment: Concept,

Processes, and Tools

Risk and vulnerability are defined in different ways. The understanding of the two

concepts evolved over time due to efforts and initiatives in reducing disaster

damage and loss brought about by interactions of natural and human-induced

hazards.

Disaster risk (DR) is a function of hazard (H), exposure (E) of the elements at

risk (location of people, social and economic assets in hazard-prone areas subject to

potential losses), and human vulnerability (V) (UN ESCAP 2012). That said,

measures on disaster risk reduction are expected to reduce the exposure and

vulnerability to disaster risk leading to safety and resilience. Concurrently,

community-based approaches had simplified the concept of DR, which merges

the element of exposure with the hazard and vulnerability, while highlighting
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people’s capacity (C): DR ¼ H � V/C or DR ¼ H � V � C. This simple formula

has been utilised to better understand how to reduce vulnerability and increase

capacity, more particularly at the community level.

5.2.1 Risk and Vulnerability Assessment Concepts:
Hazard, Vulnerability, and Capacity

A hazard is a dangerous phenomenon that may cause loss of life, injury or other

health impacts, property damage, loss of livelihoods and services, social and

economic disruption, or environmental damage. Communities may be exposed

both to natural and human-induced hazards. Natural hazards have different types

which include: hydro meteorological hazards (i.e. cyclone, flooding, storm surge or

heat wave), geological hazards (i.e. earthquake, volcanic eruption, tsunami, land-

slide), biological hazards (i.e. epidemics and insect infestation), technological
hazards (i.e. technological, industrial and transport accidents and infrastructure

failure), and environmental hazards (i.e. pollution, desertification and deforesta-

tion). While conflict is considered to be a human-induced hazard, which threatens

many communities, CSOs see this as not being addressed by the existing framework

of the Hyogo Framework for Action.

Concurrently, the UN International Strategy for Disaster Reduction (2009)

defines vulnerability as the characteristics of a community, system or asset that

make it susceptible to the damaging effects of a hazard. There are various aspects of

vulnerability arising from various physical, social, economic, and environmental

factors. Vulnerability is embedded in a particular community as “the conditions

determined by physical, social, economic and environmental factors or processes,

which increase the susceptibility of a community to the impact of hazards”

(UNISDR 2004). Vulnerability is a set of prevailing and long-term factors, condi-

tions and weaknesses which adversely affects the ability of individuals, households,

organizations and the community to protect itself, cope with or recover from the

damaging effects of a disaster. It is present in the community or society even

before the disaster happened. It is this concept that it is already present even before

the disaster happened, that explains why certain groups of people are more or less at

risk. The physical exposure is a given, the number of people located in areas where

hazardous events occur combined with the frequency of the hazard events which

make the people in these areas susceptible to risk, more or less.

There are other dimensions of vulnerability—material, social, economic, cultural

and environmental factors and conditions or weakness or problems in the commu-

nity or society which can cause damage or loss from hazards. These factors include:

(1) poverty and lack of access and control over resources; (2) conflict within the

community or with local authorities; (3) lack of knowledge and skills on prepared-

ness and protective measures; and, (4) attitude of helplessness and dependence.

And the greater the physical exposure, the greater the loss of lives such as in areas

where earthquakes, landslides or flooding occur.
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Capacity on the other hand, is the combination of all the strengths, attributes and

resources available within a community, society or organization that can be used to

achieve disaster risk reduction and management objectives (UNISDR 2009).

Capacities are the resources, skills, coping strategies, and strengths possessed by

individuals, families, and the community which enable them to prevent, mitigate,

prepare for, and withstand hazards. When material resources are limited, local

skills, traditional wisdom, knowledge and practices, organizations and institutions,

attitudes and values are important capacities. Other examples of capacity are local

knowledge, ownership of land, safe building design and construction, adequate

income, savings, adequate food sources, family and community support in times of

crises, responsive local government, enabling legislation, and community organi-

zations. Therefore, in order to reduce disaster risk, even with the presence of a

hazard, vulnerability should be reduced and people’s capacity should be recog-

nized, built upon and strengthened. The disaster risk reduction and management

process is expected to progressively achieve individual, household and community

safety, resilience and protection. The process can also contribute to the advance-

ment of development gains.

Using the results of risk assessment (hazard assessment, vulnerability assess-

ment, capacity assessment, understanding people’s perception of their disaster risk)

at the local and community level, a wide range of risk reduction, specifically

prevention, mitigation and preparedness measures, interventions, activities,

projects and programs are identified and worked out.

5.2.2 Risk and Vulnerability Assessment Process

Risk assessment is the sound basis for disaster risk reduction planning. On the basis of

the plan, appropriate and adequate preparedness, mitigation and preventionmeasures

are implemented by the community with other stakeholders for safety and resilience.

Risk assessment is the counterpart of situational analysis in any project development

process. In the process of risk assessment, the community and various stakeholders

achieve a common understanding of disaster risks in the locality.

Although steps vary from community contexts and organizational mandates, the

process for community and local disaster risk reduction can be generalized as

follows (see Fig. 5.1):

1. Initiating the process. This is linking and building rapport with the community;

2. Community Profiling. Gaining an initial understanding of the disaster situation

and orientation on CBDRM;

3. Community Risk Assessment. Undertaking participatory assessment of hazards,

vulnerabilities, capacities and people’s perception of risks;

4. Formulation of Disaster Risk Reduction Plan. Identifying appropriate mitigation

and preparedness measures including public awareness, training and education;

5. Formation and/or Strengthening of Community Disaster Risk Management

Organization. Organizing and mobilizing the community, building their
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capability in community based disaster preparedness and mitigation; forming

community disaster volunteer teams and disaster management committee/s

within existing community organization;

6. Implementation of short, medium, and long-term risk reduction measures, activ-

ities, projects and programs. Implementing strategies and mechanisms including

organizational and institutional strengthening;

7. Monitoring and Evaluation. Improving continuously the disaster risk reduction

and management plan, including documenting and disseminating good practices

for replication; and,

8. Progressing towards safety, resilience and community development.

Aside from providing the needed information and having a common understand-

ing on hazards, vulnerabilities, capacities and people’s perception of risk, other

purposes of risk assessment include: (a) contributes to community’s awareness of

threats they did not know before; (b) provides information which can be used in

situational analysis for community development program purposes; and,

(c) provides baseline data or indicators to measure changes in people’s vulnerability

and capacity over time.

5.2.3 Risk and Vulnerability Assessment Tools

CSOs use several tools in carrying out risk and vulnerability assessments.

The following highlight some of the tools utilized:

First, hazard and resource map. In mapping, areas at risk are identified from specific

hazards and the vulnerable members of community and/or barangay or village.

Fig. 5.1 Risk and

vulnerability assessment

process
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Moreover, available resources are also identified that could be used by the barangay
people in disaster risk reduction and management (Fig. 5.2). There are important

questions that need to be answered when conducting hazard and resource mapping.

Such include: (a) what are the hazards that put the community at risk? (b) what

places/zones in the barangay that are at risk? (c) what community infrastructures or

critical facilities are exposed to risks? (d) who are the most vulnerable to risks and

will likely need assistance? (e) why are they at risk? (f) what resources can be found

in the barangay? and (g) who have access and control over the available resources?
What resources are at risk?

Second, disaster timeline. In going through the disaster timeline, significant disaster

events are learned that occur in the barangay. Also, impacts and lessons learnt from

the disaster events are identified. In this tool, the key questions asked are: (a) what

were the significant disaster events that happened or are happening in the

barangay? (b) when did they happen? (c) what were the impacts caused by the

disaster events to the social, economic and infrastructure sectors? and, (d) what

were the lessons learnt from disaster events?

Third, DRRM experiences and coping strategies. The goal of tackling this is to lay

down the existing DRRM activities of families, communities, NGOs, municipal and

city governments. It also aims to identify if there are present activities which are

geared toward adaptation.

Fourth, evacuation matrix. This aims to learn the process of evacuation that people

in their respective areas do in times of disaster events. It also identifies challenges

Fig. 5.2 Participatory 3-dimensional map, The Philippines
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and issues that need to be addressed to facilitate proper and timely evacuation. The

following common questions are asked in undertaking this: (a) where do people

evacuate (public and private structures)? (b) are there identified pick-up points?

(c) who leads and manages the evacuation process? (d) how long do they stay in the

evacuation area? (e) what are the challenges, issues and problems which people

encounter when they evacuate? (f) during their stay in the evacuation area? (g) upon

return to their homes? and, (h) arrival in the relocation site, if this is necessary.

5.3 CSO and Risk and Vulnerability Assessments

Disaster risk can be reduced through proactive approach such as structural and

non-structural mitigation and prevention activities. To determine disaster risks,

there is a need for hazards, vulnerabilities and capacities of a particular community

to be critically analysed and assessed. Likewise, it is imperative to consider how

communities are differentially impacted by disasters as well as how they perceive

their risk scenarios. As observed, governments responded unprecedentedly to the

Hyogo Framework for Action through the prioritization of risk reduction at the

national level.

In connection to this, CSOs advocated and mobilized communities toward

greater understanding of their disaster risks as well as working out doable disaster

risk management solutions in relation to preparedness, mitigation and prevention.

The good/sound practices at the community level as a result of the engagement of

various CSOs at the ground level became the basis for learning and contextualized

replication to other communities. More pointedly, CSOs have assisted communities

to look into factors, conditions and root causes of vulnerable conditions. In addi-

tion, CSOs help communities to uncover and value their coping capacities and local

resources as critical building blocks in risk reduction for without these capacities,

communities will be dependent solely on external assistance.

Moreover, CSOs have adapted the broad categories and factors in vulnerability

assessment developed by Anderson and Woodrow (1989) (see Table 5.1), namely:

(a) physical/material: the environmental, productive resources, skills, infrastruc-

ture, basic services existing in the community that enable (capacity) or hinder

(vulnerability) it to prepare for, mitigate, withstand or recover from a disaster;

(b) social/ organizational: aspects cover the manner society is organized, its internal

conflicts and how it manages them, including family structures, and governance;

and, (c) attitudinal/motivational: how people in society view themselves and their

ability to affect their environment and change.

Concomitantly, CSOs, particularly in South Asia, subscribe to the Sustainable

Livelihood Framework. This framework provides an analytical structure to facili-

tate broad and systematic understanding of the various factors that cause poverty—

whether these are shocks and adverse trends, a basic lack of assets or poorly

functioning institutions and policies—and investigates the relations among these

to constrain or enhance livelihood opportunities. The same framework offers a way
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of assessing how organizations, policies, institutions, cultural norms shape liveli-

hoods, both by determining who gains access to which type of asset, and defining

what range of livelihood strategies are open and attractive to people.

In the same way, international non-government organizations use the Disaster

Crunch Model and its counterpart Pressure and Release Model that includes the

Vulnerability and Capacity Assessment and Participatory Assessment of Disaster

Risk. The Disaster Crunch Model illustrates that vulnerability (pressure) which is

rooted in socio-economic and political processes has to be addressed (released) for

disaster risk reduction. The Model shows the relationship of hazards and a complex

condition of vulnerabilities (in a situation of low capacity) in causing a disaster.

The Disaster Release Model shows the strategies for reduction of vulnerabilities.

The outcome will be “safe” as opposed to “unsafe conditions”, “resilient or capable

communities” as opposed to “vulnerable communities” and “sustainable liveli-

hoods” as opposed to “unsustainable livelihoods”.

Table 5.1 Capacity vulnerability assessment (CVA) categories and factors

Physical/material

• Location and type of building materials

• Economic activities: means of livelihood, production and other skills, land, water, animals,

capital, other means of production (access and control)

• Infrastructure and services: roads, health facilities, schools, electricity, communications,

transport, housing, etc.

• Human capital: population, mortality, diseases, nutritional status, literacy, numbers literacy,

poverty levels

• Environment factors: air, water, soil quality, forestation, erosion, waste management, etc.

Social/organizational

• Family structures (weak/strong)

• Leadership qualities and structures

• Legislation

• Administrative structures and Institutional arrangements

• Decision-making structures (who is left out, who is in, effectiveness)

• Participation levels

• Divisions and conflicts: ethnic, class, caste, religion, ideology, political groups, language

groups, and structures for mediating conflicts

• Degree of justice, equality, access to political process

• Community organizations: formal, informal, traditional, governmental, progressive relationship

to government, administrative structures

• Isolation or connectedness

Motivational/attitudinal

• Attitude towards change

• Sense of ability to affect their world, environment, get things done

• Initiative

• Faith, determination, fighting spirit

• Religious beliefs, ideology

• Fatalism, hopelessness, despondency, discouragement

• Dependent/independent (self-reliant)

• Consciousness, awareness

• Cohesiveness, unity, solidarity, cooperation

• Orientation towards past, present, future
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5.4 CSO-Initiated Risk and Vulnerability Assessments

CSOs have likewise initiated risk and vulnerability assessment activities. The

following underscore some of these initiatives.

5.4.1 Strengthening Communities Through
Participatory Approach

CSOs have worked for the participation of communities in the whole process of

disaster risk reduction. For instance, the Center for Disaster Preparedness, an NGO

in the Philippines, implemented a community-based disaster risk reduction project

in Barangay Banaba in San Mateo, Rizal. The said community was heavily affected

by Typhoon Ketsana and Parma that struck the country in September 2009. The

project initiated by the NGO covers risk assessment and risk reduction planning, to

strengthen their capacity and achieve resiliency of the community. Similarly, tools

have been developed in risk assessment to foster participation of various groups

within the community, specifically, to involve vulnerable groups such as the poor,

women, children, and the elderly (Fig. 5.3).

Fig. 5.3 Child-oriented participatory risk assessment and planning, The Philippines
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5.4.2 Participatory Local and Community Risk Assessment

CSOs refer to risk assessment undertaken with communities focusing not on

hazard alone but on vulnerabilities and capacities and the participatory process to

engage communities in the process. These include the Participatory Capacities

and Vulnerabilities Assessment PCVA (Oxfam), Participatory Vulnerability and

Capacity Assessment PVCA (Christian Aid), Participatory Assessment of Disaster

Risk (Tearfund), and Hazard Vulnerability Capacity Assessment (Citizens’ Disas-

ter Response Center in the Philippines).

Although the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies

(IFRCRCS) uses merely VCA, it adheres to Sheryl Arnstein’s ladder of Participa-

tion Framework in its Vulnerability and Capacity Assessment. Arnstein’s typology

of eight levels on a ladder of citizen (community) participation to illustrate the

quality of participation to aspire and work for. Citizen Participation is equated with

empowerment of the have-nots, “it is the redistribution of power-that enables the

have-not citizens, presently excluded from the political and economic processes to

be deliberately included in the future”. Each rung of the ladder corresponds to the

extent of citizens’ power in determining plans and programs. Manipulation and

therapy of “participants” by power holders are actually forms of non-participation

(levels 1 and 2, respectively). Level 3 (informing), level 4 (consultation), and level

5 (placation) are forms of “tokenism” by the “haves” towards the “have-nots”,

where the have-nots have a voice in the process but still do not make decisions.

Citizen power increases in the last three levels (6–8) of citizen participation—

partnership, delegated power and citizen control.

A similar 7-level scheme of participation is embraced by many CSOs

engaged in development work (Table 5.2). This was later adopted in disaster risk

management: passive participation, participation in information giving, participa-

tion by consultation, participation for material incentives, functional participation,

interactive participation and self-mobilization. Participatory tools used in working

with communities in development programming have been initially adapted in

risk assessment with communities. This was adapted in what is now being

used as Community risk assessment that has four basic components namely,

hazard assessment, vulnerability assessment, capacity assessment, and people’s
perception of risk.

5.4.2.1 Hazard Assessment

Hazard assessment involves the identification and understanding of hazards or

threats which may damage the community and locality. Hazard assessment looks

into the disaster history—what disasters have been experienced in the past—as well

as other hazards or threats which the community may not be aware of. Hazard

assessment also involves the study of the nature and behavior of hazards or threats

(including secondary hazards), especially for use in early warning and preparedness

activities, taking into consideration the following (Table 5.3).
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5.4.2.2 Vulnerability Assessment

At the community level, vulnerability assessment is a participatory process to

identify what “elements are at risk” per hazard type, and to analyze the causes

and root causes why these can be damaged. These are usually the weaknesses which

factor to individual, family and community their inability to cope with hazards.

Elements at risk are the people, households, houses, property, crops, livelihood,

community facilities, even the environment which may be damaged by the hazard.

Table 5.2 Participatory rural appraisal and participatory learning and action

Typology of participation

Typology Characteristics

Manipulative

participation

Participation is simply pretense, with “people’s” representatives on

official boards but who are not elected and have no power

Passive participation People participate by being told what has been decided or has already

happened. It involves unilateral announcements by an administra-

tion or project management without listening to people’s responses.

The information shared belongs only to external professionals

Participation by

consultation

People participate by being consulted, and external people listen to

views. These external professionals define both problems and

solutions, and may modify these in light of the people’s responses.

Such a consultative process does not concede any share in decision-

making, and professionals are under no obligation to take on board

people’s views

Participation for material

incentive

People participate by providing resources, for example labour, in

return for food, cash or other material incentives. Much on-farm

research fails into this category, as farmers provide their land but

are not involved in the experimentation of the process of learning. It

is very common to see this called participation. People have no

stake in prolonging activities when the incentives run out

Functional participation People participate by forming groups to meet predetermined objectives

related to the project, which can involve the development or pro-

motion of externally initiated social organization. Such involve-

ment does not tend to be at early stages of project cycles or

planning, but rather after major decisions have been made. These

institutions tend to be dependent on external initiators and facili-

tators, but may become self-dependent

Interactive participation People participate in joint analysis, which leads to action and formation

of new local institutions or the strengthening of existing ones. It

tends to involve interdisciplinary methodologies that seek multiple

perspective and make us of systematic and structure learning pro-

cess. These groups take control over local decisions, and so people

have a stake in maintaining structures or practices

Self-mobilization People participate by taking initiatives independently of external

institutions to change systems. They develop contacts with external

institutions for the resources and technical advice they need, but

retain control over how resources are used. Such self-initiated

mobilization and collective action may or may not challenge

existing inequitable distribution of wealth and power
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During vulnerability assessment, the elements at risk are studied in detail and why

these can suffer damage and loss. Basically, vulnerability assessment answers the

questions: (1) who are at risk or can incur damage and loss?; (2) what are other

elements at risk?; (3) what damage or loss can these people or elements at risk

suffer/incur?; and, (4) why will these people and elements suffer or incur damage

and loss?

5.4.2.3 Capacity Assessment

Capacity assessment is a participatory study to understand how people cope with

and survive in times of crisis and to identify resources which can be used to prepare

for, prevent and/or reduce damaging effects of hazards.

Capacities are the strengths which individuals, households and the community

possess. Capacities relate to resources, skills, knowledge, organizations and insti-

tutions, practices, attitudes and values. Coping is about managing resources or

survival strategies in adverse or crisis situations. Most notions of coping is

positive (and therefore relates to capacity), but it can also be negative such as

those in distress sell their productive assets or engage in anti-social or destructive

(prostitution, crime) activities in order to cope and thus lead to increased

vulnerabilities.

For capacity assessment, these resources, strengths, coping/survival mechanisms

and strategies are studied. Basically capacity assessment answers the questions:

(1) what are the existing coping strategies and mechanisms in times of crisis? How

have individuals, households and the community survived and responded to disas-

ters in the past?; and, (2) what are resources, strengths, local knowledge and

practices that can be used for disaster preparedness, mitigation and prevention?

Table 5.3 Community hazard assessment questions

Hazard assessment tools/

questions Description and key questions to ask

Hazard/disaster history Is the hazard part of normal life or rare? When was the last disaster?

When was the biggest disaster? Is the hazard getting worse, better,

or staying the same?

Location Which areas are affected by hazard?

Warning signs Scientific and indigenous/local signs of the hazard

Frequency How often does the hazard occur? Is it more or less frequent than in the

past?

Speed of onset How quickly does the hazard happen? (very slow such as in 3–4 months

in the case of drought; 3–4 days in the case of cyclone; very rapid

for earthquake)

Period of occurrence When does the hazard occur? What month or time of the year?

Duration How long does the hazard last?

Severity How severe can the hazard be? For example, water depth, wind speed,

Richter scale for earthquakes
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5.4.2.4 Perception of Risk

Participatory Risk Assessment is more holistic than earlier approaches in risk

assessment which were mainly technical and quantitative. Risk perception is

taken into consideration as well as the inter-linkages of technical and physical

elements with socio-economic and political factors. Understanding people’s prior-

itization of risks is a necessary component of coming to a common understanding of

disaster risk in the locality. This form the basis for appropriate and adequate risk

reduction measures which are owned by the affected population and communities.

Perception of risk is the subjective judgment that people make about their

characteristics and severity of a risk. This explains why people make different

estimates of the danger and decisions to avoid, reduce or accept. Risk has

different meanings to different groups. Experts judge a risk through objective

indicators, while the public perceive risk from subjective characteristics.

People may regard real every day concerns or problems such as livelihood,

health, family as more immediate threats than the infrequent natural hazard.

Communities living in the environs of an active volcano may opt not to be relocated

to other places because of fertile land and strong family roots in the place.

How high the risk is judged also depends on the available information about the

hazards and possible damaging consequences. How people prioritize risks also

depends on options and workable solutions open to them. With growing poverty

there are more and more situations in which the affected population accept a high

level of risk and locate in flood prone areas or steep slopes in urban centers just to be

near to employment opportunities.

Factors which account for varying perceptions of risks include: (1) socio-

economic characteristics—age, gender, ethnicity, income, education, employment,

health; (2) people’s knowledge about their environment resulting in adopting local

coping strategies; (3) lack of knowledge (and experience) about hazards or threats;

(4) ability to cope with hazards and risks through technology, financial attributes,

education, political power and having a voice; and, (5) ability to access help from

outside.

Participatory community risk assessment should combine local disaster

experience and knowledge (of insiders or community people) with science and

technology (which are usually brought to the community by outsiders and experts).

While listening to and appreciating local knowledge, CSOs now also facilitate

scientific and technical information about hazards, especially those which the

community has not previously experienced. Traditionally, community risk assess-

ment looked into local historical experiences of disasters and hazards and CSOs

now usually involve government and other stakeholders in the risk assessment

process to provide technical and scientific inputs on hazards and its consequences

on the elements at risk in the community.

The results of participatory risk assessment are usually maps which indicate or

delineate areas or zones which are at high, moderate or low risk to various threats or

hazards or which are safe or unsafe areas for settlements, economic activities, and
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other community functions. As part of disaster preparedness planning, evacuation

centers, life lines and safe routes to take are also indicated. Risk maps at the city/

municipal level can inform the community about hazard and vulnerability maps.

5.4.3 Linking Communities with Government
and Other Stakeholders

Many CSOs have worked with communities successfully in disaster risk reduction.

For sustainability, it has been necessary also to link community work with local

government development planning and budgeting processes and system. CSOs

have provided the necessary interface (buffered in situations where there have

been conflict between the community and local government) between the commu-

nity and government for this mainstreaming or integration in government disaster

risk management activities and development planning. This has also been referred

to as linking the bottom-up and top-down approach for holistic engagement in

risk reduction. For risk assessment, CSOs have included local government

and mentored them in working with communities in participatory risk assessment

and risk reduction planning.

Government can use GIS to capture community information for city/municipal

level integration. Participatory GIS has been used in a few communities and

geo-referenced risk information is being put into country geo-portals. CSOs and

communities have to be capacitated to utilize these new technologies.

5.4.4 Combining Local Knowledge with Science
and Technology

CSOs have long advocated for valuing local knowledge and practices in disaster

risk reduction. While there are experiences of combining the participatory approach

with science and technology for accurate risk assessment, the need for this remains

a challenge. Gaining access to (and making these understandable) studies and risk

assessments done by government, scientific agencies and consultants remains a

challenge as government, the academe and science agencies are drawn to work with

communities.

The use of information and communication technology (ICT) is changing the

way cities are managed and the way organizations communicate and share infor-

mation. ICT allows the mapping of risk parameters, sharing of reports across

organizations and communicating risk to stakeholders in an understandable and

usable way.

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) can play a crucial role in processing the

volume of information needed for disaster risk management, serving as a tool to
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collect, organize, analyze and present data. GIS enables the integration of different

parameters such as land-use planning, urban infrastructure, population data, and

other essentials in a single spatial risk analysis.

GIS is a systematic means of combining various bits of information about a unit

of geographic space. The concept is analogous to a panel of post-office boxes, each

representing a specified area. As each element of information about a particular

attribute (soil, rainfall, population) that applies to the area is identified, it can be

placed into the corresponding box. Since theoretically, there is no limit to the

amount of information that can be entered into each box, huge volumes of data

can be compiled in an orderly manner. It can generate a collection of mapped

information which reveals spatial relationships between the different attributes,

e.g. hazard events, natural resources, and socio-economic conditions, and can thus

help in assessing the impact of hazards on elements at risk.

The maps generated with the community participation allow people to see

complex information more easily as well as communicate spatial stories that raise

awareness and assist for solutions to people’s felt needs and issues. This participa-

tory process using the GPS or mobile GIS (which enables field based personnel to

capture, store, update, manipulate, analyze, and display geographic information) is

now referred to as Participatory GIS (P-GIS). Others call this Public Participation

GIS (PP-GIS), or Community-Integrated GIS (CIGIS). There are still others that

call it Community Mapping or Participatory 3-Dimensional Mapping (P3DM).

To learn about their risks and facilitate action planning especially in urban areas,

Town Watching and Disaster Imagination Game have been developed in Japan and

applied in some risk reduction projects in Asia. An orientation is first given by

experts and government officers on technical aspects of hazards and vulnerability

analysis. Afterwhich, community members go around with the experts and note on

their maps with “safe” and “unsafe” features in the community. Using risk estima-

tion done by experts and the government, different scenarios of damage estimation

are considered and form the basis for risk reduction action planning. Maps from

authorities are used including equipment such as Polaroid or digital camera and

geographic positioning system (GPS).

5.5 Issues and Challenges in Risk and Vulnerability

Assessments

With relatively rich experience of CSOs in Asia in undertaking risk and vulnera-

bility assessments, general issues and challenges remain. The following points

outline these general issues and challenges.

First, as a result of CSO and other stakeholders initiative to carry out risk

assessments, the Priority 2 (Risk Identification and Early Warning) of the Hyogo

Framework for Action had achieved significant headway. Adaptation and innova-

tion is now integral and embedded in the content, approaches and tools in risk and
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vulnerability assessments. Nonetheless, there are still limitations evident since risk

assessment is mainly applied and used in disaster preparedness and not in reducing

the underlying risk factors which is Priority 4 in the HFA. This is because many

governments still view risk reduction as mainly preparedness and not going deeply

into the root causes or underlying risk factors. In the same manner, there is still lack

of deep appreciation of mitigation and prevention linkage to community develop-

ment. CSOs in general continue to advocate for risk assessment in relation to

Priority 2.

Second, the quantification of disaster risk vs. narrative description and

historical risk assessment. The latter serves as the tool that communities use in

coming up with criteria in relation to the risks they are facing. This local level

understanding can be quantified and serve as basis for high, medium, low risk

zones. Moreover, it is a common practice that narrative results of risk assessments

have meaning to specific communities. In complete contrast, these kinds of the risk

assessment results may be irrelevant to the risk quantification efforts of other

stakeholders carrying our risk assessments (i.e. government agencies and science/

technical-based organizations among others).

Third, risk and vulnerability assessment tools should be sensitive to the needs of

children, women, elderly, and persons-with-disabilities. As such there is a need to

develop tools that are suitable and appropriate for the mentioned vulnerable groups.

In the same manner, there is a need for training for those facilitators who will

undertake these with these various groups.

Fourth, given that the impacts of disaster are experienced by others (community,

national, regional), there is a need to upscale the results of risk and vulnerability

assessment. This is also because the vulnerabilities of a particular area cannot be

addressed by that area alone. That said, there is a need to form alliance and

partnership with others that face the same risks.

Fifth, making scientific studies and highly technical vulnerability and risk

assessments available to CSOs and communities in form which they understand

and palatable. In the World Bank experience in Jakarta, Indonesia, the whole city

was involved in piloting and utilizing the open source street map. Everyone

participated in identifying important establishments and houses that are covered

by the city. From such experience, a pilot activity was undertaken in Pampanga,

The Philippines. This practice is feasible and possible with an effective procedure

technical persons interacting with the community and providing inputs and guid-

ance as the community undertakes risk assessment.

Sixth, the duration of risk and vulnerability assessments, particularly in rural and

urban areas. Time is usually difficult for participants in both areas. Moreover, it

would depend on funds available to carry out the assessments. The community risk

assessment tools based on Participatory Rural Appraisal and Participatory Learning

and Action are geared for rural communities. In the context of urban communities,

it is difficult to gather them for a long time, so newer tools can be adapted like Town

Watching which is being done by the Asian Disaster Resource Center (ADRC) in

Japan.
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Seventh, the standardization of risk assessment process which is being done in

countries like Bangladesh. Standardization is necessary for the government to come

up with a common template and basis for action. Nonetheless, it has its downside.

In this regard, the issue of contextual application of the standardized tool comes to

the fore. This is good in as far as government involvement is concerned but

meaningful community participation must always be ensured in the actual conduct

of risk assessment and risk reduction planning.

Eight, risk and vulnerability assessments reveal development gaps and some

CSOs on the basis of their mandates and resources are not in a position to

comprehensively address such development challenges that surface in the process.

As always, any development undertaking is a collaborative and complementary

undertaking by networks and coalitions at varying levels to achieve significant

outcomes and impacts. This only highlight the significance of partnerships and

networking of various groups at varying levels to address this development chal-

lenge. And such reverberates that the least realised Priority Action is 4 of HFA.

Ninth, there are hazards which the communities have no experience yet. Their

experience mostly in Participatory Risk Assessment pertains mainly to historical

hazards and disaster experiences, and not on hazards relating to the changing

climate. In climate scenarios, CSOs and other outsider stakeholders need to provide

relevant risk information tapping the expertise of scientific agencies and

organizations.

Tenth, the recent negative consequences of hazards and disasters (i.e., buildings

which can collapse due to earthquake, flooding in areas due to very heavy rain

which has not been experienced in the immediate period) are difficult to assess

without technical guidance and inputs. This points to the fact that it is important to

include government people and technical experts in the team when conducting

community risk assessments.

Eleventh, the integration of indigenous local knowledge on vulnerability and risk
assessments. These forms of knowledge are crucial to take into account since they

influence the way people perceive and response to the risks they are facing. The

“wisdom keepers” in the communities most especially in indigenous peoples

communities are good sources of indigenous knowledge and information. At the

same time, together with the provided historical and institutional memory of the

communities.

Finally, there are a number of experiences in the past wherein CSOs borrow the

risk assessment results (i.e. kraft papers, community maps) of communities for their

write up and report and failed to return such resource to the communities after-

wards. On the other hand, there are lots of community participants in vulnerability

and risk assessments who cannot write eloquently, but could produce maps, sea-

sonal calendars, and tables from the risk assessments that have meanings to them.

These resources are displayed prominently and for sharing to others in the com-

munity and outside groups. And with the new technology including digital cameras,

the visual outputs can readily be transformed as information materials for public

awareness like risk maps displayed on tarpaulins or boards that can prominently be

displayed in strategic places in the communities.
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5.6 Conclusion

Courses of action toward vulnerability reduction and increasing capacities are

premised on reliable, painstaking and continuing conduct of risk assessment.

CSOs provide premium to this undertaking as a requisite to enhance established

early warning system of the communities and in disaster risk reduction planning.

As was earlier discussed, risk assessment serves as the sound basis for CSOs’

actions to concretize resiliency, enable and empower communities to develop and

design risk reduction measures that are suitable and appropriate to the nature and

particularities of their communities. On the other hand, there are several challenges

in risk assessment efforts and initiatives of CSOs. The greatest challenge right now

for CSOs is how to effectively respond to the issues to ensure that community

vulnerabilities are addressed and reduced.

In contributing to reducing the underlying risk factors, communities can very

well contribute by promoting food security, strengthening the implementation of

social safety nets that help and assist the vulnerable sections of the population to

cope and recover faster when disaster happens. And at best, to incorporate risk

assessment in rural development planning of communities in partnership and

collaboration with local governments.

With this in mind, the following are the ways forwards in relation to CSOs role

in vulnerability and risk assessments: (1) CSOs can continue to advocate for risk

assessment not only to enhance early warning and improved disaster risk reduction

planning but also to help address the underlying risk factors towards development

planning. There is need for greater appreciation of the linkage of mitigation and

prevention to community development; (2) CSO can design risk and vulnerability

assessment tools that are culturally sensitive and at the same time sensitive to the

needs of children, women, elderly, and persons-with-disabilities. Complementary

training is needed for these undertaking with various vulnerable groups; (3) CSOs

can help popularize and make available scientific studies and highly technical

vulnerability and risk assessments to communities in forms that are easy to under-

stand and usable; (4) CSOs can enhance partnerships and networking in undertak-

ing risk and vulnerability assessments at varying levels. Relevant experts are best to

be included to help educate and guide CSOs and communities in undertaking such;

and, (5) CSOs can facilitate the integration of indigenous local knowledge on

vulnerability and risk assessments.
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Chapter 6

Risk and Vulnerability Assessment:

Experience of Nepal

Amod M. Dixit

Abstract Located at the boundary of Indian and Tibetan plates, Nepal faces high

level of seismic hazard. Seismic risk of the country is also extremely high because

of rapid urbanization, prevalence of non-engineered constructions, poor implemen-

tation of building code, low level of earthquake awareness among the creators of

vulnerabilities and, a gradual decay of indigenous knowledge and wisdom on

earthquake resistant constructions. Kathmandu Valley is estimated to be one of

the most at-risk cities in the world in terms of potential human casualty. Unfortu-

nately, the risk is growing. Main source of earthquake risk is poor performance of

buildings that are largely non-engineered. Although Nepal had a rich tradition of

earthquake resistant constructions evidenced by numerous historic monuments and

heritage buildings in the valley, the risk is continuously increasing which fact has

become a global concern.

To address the problem, Nepalese professionals and agencies have developed

methodologies of earthquake risk assessment and have successfully implemented,

in collaboration with international development partners, several initiatives on

earthquake risk reduction. School Earthquake Safety Program including seismic

retrofitting of school buildings, efforts towards pubic private partnership for earth-

quake preparedness including promotion of business continuity planning, develop-

ment of earthquake damage scenarios and corresponding action plan for risk

management, and development of risk sensitive land use planning are some of the

innovative initiatives being implemented in the country. The results of these

initiatives are encouraging, Nepal has witnessed a significant improvement in

community awareness and perception of earthquake risk, and the perspective of

earthquake risk reduction appears very promising in terms of cost efficiency, and

socio-economic and technical feasibilities.
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Serious challenges identified are the problem in scaling up of successes and

institutionalization of the achievements made so far. Further, ensuring sustainabil-

ity of the efforts, especially at the local levels, and ensuring comprehensiveness of

earthquake risk management actions in order to support the efforts being made

towards meeting the development aspirations of the people and betterment of

their livelihoods also are the challenges.

Keywords Earthquake hazard • Earthquake risk • Risk assessment • Seismic

retrofitting • Strategy • Vulnerability

6.1 Earthquake Hazard and Risk of Nepal

6.1.1 Introduction

Nepal lies in the southern slopes of the Himalayan range. This is an active seismic

belt. The country sits astride the boundary between the Indian and the Tibetan

plates along which a relative shear strain of about 2 cm per year has been estimated.

The existence of the Himalayan Range with the worlds highest peaks is evidence of

the continued tectonic activities beneath the country. As a result, Nepal is very

active seismically. The history of Nepal is full of devastating earthquakes. The

earthquake risk in Nepal is believed to be one of the highest in the world.

In fact Nepal has a long history of destructive earthquakes. The earliest recorded

event in the most comprehensive catalogue to date occurred in 1255. There were

significant earthquakes in 1833, 1934, 1960, and 1988. In this century alone over

11,000 people have lost their lives in four major earthquakes. A 1934 earthquake

produced an intensity of IX–X on the Modified Mercalli Intensity (MMI) scale in

Kathmandu Valley, and destroyed 20 % and damaged 40 % of the valleys building

stock. In Kathmandu itself, one quarter of all homes was destroyed. Many of the

temples in Bhaktapur were destroyed as well.

A simple loss estimation study for Kathmandu Valley in 1998 indicated massive

damage to be expected to Kathmandu Valleys buildings, structures and population

if the shaking of 1934 were to repeat (NSET 1999a, b). As many as 60 % of all

buildings in Kathmandu Valley are likely to be damaged heavily, many beyond

repair, during the scenario earthquake. Bhaktapur, which suffered the worst damage

in 1934, has historically suffered more than the rest of the valley in earthquakes,

possibly because of its soil conditions—as many as 75 % of all buildings in

Bhaktapur are likely to be heavily damaged. A recent revision of the casualty

estimate for a scenario earthquake of IX MMI level of shaking in Kathmandu

valley revealed significant increase in risk—potential death of 100, and serious

injury of 300,000 against the 1998 estimates of 40,000 death and about 100,000

injured to the extent of requiring hospitalization (R. Guragain, 2011, Re-estimating

potential losses due to a MMI IX level of earthquake shaking in Kathmandu Valley,

personal communication).
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On the other hand, more than 90 % of the buildings in Nepal are constructed

by the owners following the advice of local craftsmen. Consequently, most

residential buildings, even in urban environment, do not receive any rational

design for strength. Thus, in both urban and rural areas, the traditional craftsmen

play the pivotal role although they are not given any specific training on seismic

safety, and they do not have adequate access to information related to safer

construction practices. Further, although most municipalities do have a system

of building permits, there is no provision in the process to check the submitted

plans against the strength criteria. There is poor institutional and technical

capacity within the local authorities for implementing strength-related provisions

even if they were to be introduced into the building permit process. Under such

apparently difficult situation, promoting safer building construction cannot be

possible without taking a radical approach such as shifting the emphasis from

training of engineers to training of masons, and relying more in convincing the

house-owners on earthquake safety rather than only controlling them through

strict administrative penalties.

Adhering to such approaches, the National Society for Earthquake Technology-

Nepal (NSET) has been successfully implementing initiatives for improving seis-

mic performances of new constructions in urban and rural areas of Nepal. NSET is

a non-governmental, not-for-profit institution that is focused on earthquake risk

management in Nepal and the region. Efforts for integrating seismic safety in

construction practice of owner-built houses is considered a part of a comprehensive

strategy of NSET that includes public awareness programs, regular consultation for

house-owners, informal training to masons and petty contractors, and training

programs at the community levels. Efforts are being made to build capacity of

local authorities (municipalities) in adopting seismic provisions of the national

building code in their building permit process. Seismic intervention in public

school in rural areas with community participation and with local masons involve-

ment serves as tool to promote safe construction. Awareness tools like simplified

shake table demonstrations and earthquake safety exhibition with real-scale con-

struction models are found very effective to convince the people on the benefits of

seismic provisions.

6.1.2 Unsafe Buildings Are the Roots of Earthquake Risk

While rampant poverty, rapid population growth, and lack of awareness of

earthquake risk are believed to be the cause, poor building performance has been

singled out as the most important constituent source of the ever-increasing earth-

quake risk in Nepal (GESI 2001). Therefore, improving seismic performance of

new constructions and improving the same for the existing buildings should become

one of the main thrusts towards earthquake safety in Nepal. Promoting safer

building construction is an objective necessity for Nepal where urban population,

for example that of Kathmandu, seem to be doubling every 10–15 years. Such rapid
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growth of urban population demands a very high rate of building production, which,

in the absence of proper building permit process, and a general lack of the

knowledge and skills for earthquake-resistant construction, end up in shanty con-

struction that are extremely vulnerable to earthquake.

Most residential buildings, even in urban areas of Nepal, do not receive any

rational design for strength. Even though most municipalities (58 altogether) do

have a system of building permits, there is no provision in the process to check

strength criteria. The building permit process takes into account only the compli-

ance related to planning such as the ground coverage, floor-area ratio (FAR), and

the stipulations of the building bylaws (height, provision of toilet, sewer and solid

waste disposal etc.). There is poor institutional and technical capacity within the

local authorities for implementing strength-related provisions if they were to be

introduced into the building permit process.

To compound the problem, there is no system of controlling the professional

standards of engineers/designers through reference to professional qualifications/

membership, peer review process or by legal means. Further, the owner-builders,

who follow the advice of local craftsmen and mason-leader, build a significant

proportion of the buildings in Nepal. Neither the owner-builder nor the crafts-

persons are aware of the possible disastrous consequences from an imminent

earthquake. Neither do they have adequate access to information related to safer

building practices and incorporation of simple earthquake-resisting features at

nominal extra cost. Even the building construction projects funded by national

and multilateral agencies usually do not spell out adequate requirements related to

seismic safety in their terms of reference to their consultants.

6.1.3 Traditional Wisdom of Earthquake-Resistant
Construction

Existence of traditional wisdom in building strong and “earthquake-resistant”

buildings have been proven to exist in the Himalayan region (BCDP 1994;

Dixit et al. 2004); the following list some of the main points.

• Symmetric Configuration: Most of the traditional buildings are rectangular in

shape. These simple configurations in plan make the building more stable.

• Small length to breadth ratio: In most of the buildings the length to breadth ratio

was found 1.5 or less.

• Symmetrically located small openings: Openings are found relatively small and

symmetrically located. The small openings increase the length of the façade and

substantially increase the stiffness of the building.

• A low floor-height and a limited number of stories: In all cases the story height

was found less than 2.5 m and the number of story limited to 2 story.

• Wooden bands: In temples wooden bands around the building at sill level, lintel

level and at the floor level can be found curved as “Naga”. These bands protect
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the walls from out of plane failures as well as provide integrity between different

structural elements by connecting orthogonal walls.

• Vertical Post at corners: These vertical posts at corners act as vertical tensile

reinforcement. These protect the building from damage due to tensile cracks in

the building. In some cases they provide some redundancy in the system which is

very useful to withstand earthquake force.

• Wooden Corner Stitch: In addition to wooden bands, corner stitch can be found

which connects orthogonal walls and protects from separation at corner.

• Wooden Pegs: Proper connection of all wooden elements by wooden pegs can be

seen in traditional buildings, which helps for proper connection of roof and floor

with wall as well as the different elements of roof or floor.

• Boxing of openings by wooden frames, either all around or along both edges of

the masonry wall provides strength around the openings.

• Use of wooden wedges, carpentry joints (dovetailing etc.) provides passage for

easier energy dissipation.

Recent studies have verified the effectiveness of traditional constructions.

An assessment of different typology of buildings using micro-tremor measure-

ments was conducted as a part of the Study on Earthquake Disaster Mitigation in

the Kathmandu Valley, the Kingdom of Nepal, by a team led by Japanese

specialists (JICA 2002). The survey results conclude, “Traditionally-made

Brick-in-Mud structures are stronger than expected and (they) will not . . .
generate pancake destruction like (reinforced concrete) RC frame structure

(would). These results lead us to conclude that over 40% (of the) traditional

masonry remained (unaffected seriously) in (the) 1934 earthquake, even in the

strongly shaken area. Furthermore, the court-yard building with symmetrical

shape is considered strong.”

Many good, spontaneously developed, technological features have been

observed in the indigenous communities. But they lack comprehensiveness and

widespread coverage. Measures against earthquake hazards have been observed in

some cases. However, the reasons behind these measures are largely unknown to

the builders. Such good features are extremely difficult for individual and collec-

tive comprehension and subsequent application. Obviously, this issue demands

scientific studies and research. Nonetheless, such initiative for systematically

conducting researches including those of traditional construction practices is yet

to begin. The SAARC Disaster Management Centre (SDMC) did conduct a

starting research on inventorying indigenous knowledge on safe construction

practice in the Himalayan region (SDMC 2009). NSET and SEEDS India did

develop a concept for a implementing a Pan-Himalayan Study on Indigenous

Knowledge for Earthquake-resistant construction, and conducted training for

inventorying the practices in northeast India and Nepal as per a standard meth-

odology. Such efforts towards unveiling traditional wisdom in disaster risk

management should be supported.
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6.1.4 Earthquake Risk of Nepal: A Global Concern

Nepal Himalayas have always been the study target for explorers and scientists.

Topography, geomorphology, geology and seismology of Nepal and Nepal

Himalayas always attracted researchers—since the advent of mountaineering of

Everest in the first decades of twentieth century, geologists were usually a part of

expeditions, and they conducted geological researches (Heim and Gansser 1939;

Gansser 1964; Hagen 1969, 1980; Bordet et al. 1972). Since then, several scientists,

Nepalese and non-Nepalese, studied the geology of Nepal (Le Fort 1975; Pêcher

1977; Stöcklin 1980; Gansser 1981; Pêcher and Le Fort 1986; Fuchs et al. 1988;

Nakata 1989; Schelling and Arita 1991; Liu and Einsele 1994; Le Fort 1996;

Srivastava and Mitra 1994). Although these researchers have characterized some

of the tectonic parameters necessary to understand the seismic hazard of Nepal,

these efforts were largely for the study of the geological structure and structure.

Study of seismic hazard really started with the establishment of first seismographs

in 1978 by the National Seismological Centre (NSC) of the Department of Mines

and Geology of Nepal (http://www.seismonepal.gov.np/). NSC has been

conducting seismic monitoring using a nation-wide network of short period seis-

mographs, accelerometers and GPS instruments, and seismic hazard assessment by

active fault trenching, and other scientific studies.

J. B. Auden was perhaps the first geologist to talk about earthquake risk of Nepal

when he undertook an extensive survey of the effect of the 1934 Bihar–Nepal

Earthquake (Dun et al. 1939). Maj. General Braham Samsher J. B. Rana was another

person who gave a detailed accounts of casualty and damage due to the 1934

earthquake in Kathmandu and rest of Nepal, and for the first time, indicated towards

the high seismic risk in Nepal and suggested ways to minimize the risk including the

need and method of constructing earthquake-resistant residences (Rana 1935).

An assessment of earthquake hazard and risk was done under the Nepal Building

Code Development Project (MPPH/HMGN 1994). This served as the basis for the

formulation of seismic zoning map, and ultimately the National Building Code of

Nepal). For the first time, the country learned about the high earthquake risk and

realized the need for concerted efforts towards earthquake risk management includ-

ing implementation of the building code as a campaign.

NSET arrested attention of people and government when it published the

earthquake damage scenario of Kathmandu Valley (NSET 1999a, b).

A study conducted by the Bureau of Crisis Prevention and Recovery of UNDP

revealed that Nepal stands at 11st position with respect to relative vulnerability to

earthquake (BCPR-UNDP 2004). Earlier, another study of on relative earthquake

risk in 21 cities located in high seismicity regions revealed that Kathmandu Valley

happened to be the most at-risk city in the world with respect to earthquake risk

measured in terms of human casualty (GESI 2001).

Nepal participated actively in all processes of the International Decade for Natural

Disaster Reduction (IDNDR) and shared its National Action Plan for Disaster Man-

agement (MOHA 1996) in the UN International Conference onDisasterManagement
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in Yokohama in 1994. This opened for developing organized approaches for

disaster management in Nepal, which was further refined after Nepal became signa-

tory to the implementation of the Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA 2005-2015).

Nepal is an active participant of regional and international initiatives in disaster

risk management such as the bi-anneal Asian ministerial meeting on disaster risk

reduction (AMCDRR), the Global Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction and other

forums. As an active member of the SAARC Disaster Management Centre (SDMC)

of the South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC), Nepal has

been promoting sharing of knowledge and joint initiatives as per the Earthquake

Risk Management Road Map of SAARC (SAARC 2009). As a national member of

the International Association of Earthquake Engineering (IAEE), NSET has been

facilitating participation of Nepalese professionals in the IAEE world conferences

every 4 year since the Acapulco conference in 1996. So far, Nepalese have shared

their experiences in aspects of earthquake risk management in Nepal by contribut-

ing more than 30 scientific papers to the IAEE world conferences. Last year alone,

Nepalese scientists contributed more than 15 papers on a variety of topics that

ranged from risk assessment to earthquake risk mitigation and measures of earth-

quake awareness in Nepal (see proceedings of IAEEWorld Conferences: Auckland

2000, Vancouver 2004, Beijing 2008, and Lisbon 2012).

Despite the international attention and support, and despite also of the existence

of traditional wisdom in aspects of earthquake risk management, and despite the

successes of several initiatives on earthquake risk management, Nepal continues to

face ever-increasing risk from earthquakes. This calls for more concerted efforts

towards earthquake risk management and institutionalization of the process.

Fortunately, earthquake awareness as well as the capacity in earthquake risk

assessment and earthquake risk reduction is growing steadily due to efforts of

governmental, non-governmental, academic, and private sector businesses, and

the support received from international organizations, the UN system and bilateral

agencies. This chapter envisions providing information of Nepals experience in

aspects of earthquake risk management including risk assessment. The following

sections try to provide brief description on the methods of earthquake vulnerability

and risk assessment employed in Nepal, provide examples of the use of risk

assessment for reducing the earthquake risk in different sectors, and discusses the

achievements as well as the challenges of earthquake risk reduction in Nepal.

6.2 Earthquake Risk Assessment

6.2.1 History of Hazard and Risk Assessment

After the devastation caused by the M6.6 Udaypur Earthquake of 1988, Nepal

realized the need to quantify the earthquake hazard and to assess the risk for

developing a strategy for seismic risk reduction. The National Building Code

Development Project (BCDP), implemented during 1992–1994 by the Government
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of Nepal with the support of UN Habitat, did conduct a detailed seismic hazard

assessment that served as the basis for the development of the designed seismic load

for the National Building Code (NBC) of Nepal (MPPH/HMGN 1994; NBC 1994;

BCDP 1994). Soon it became evident that understanding only the hazard is not

enough—the people should understand and perceive earthquake risk even for the

implementation of the NBC. Establishment of the National Society for Earthquake

Technology-Nepal (NSET) in 1994 was the result of this understanding that

Earthquake Risk Assessment should be the first step for realistic and effective

planning and implementation of earthquake risk reduction as well as preparedness

initiatives as it helps understanding the underlying problems and its magnitude. The

first earthquake risk assessment at city level carried out in Nepal was in Kathmandu

Valley under Kathmandu Valley Earthquake Risk Management Project (KVERMP)

implemented jointly by National Society for Earthquake Technology-Nepal

(NSET) and Geo-Hazards International (GHI) in 1997. NSET continued different

earthquake risk assessment studies in different cities/communities in Nepal where

different approaches and methodologies were adapted in the period of 1997–2007.

Starting from simple earthquake loss estimation based on secondary information on

general building typology distribution in the city combined with intensity distribu-

tion of past earthquake (NSET 1999a, b), to comprehensive one with detail analysis

of individual buildings (Jimee 2006) were carried out. Assessments were carried

out in small communities with population of a couple of thousands to mega-cities

with million people. However, in any case, the active participation and effective

involvement of communities, city level officials and concerned city and central

level line agencies was insured.

This experience revealed that the risk assessment is a strong awareness raising

and planning tool if concerned stakeholders are involved in the process of assess-

ment itself.

6.2.2 Risk Assessments Methodologies Used

Seven different methodologies are used in Nepal for evaluation of earthquake risk

of cities and communities in Nepal. They not only differ in accuracy but the

approaches and process too. Brief description of each methodology is described

in the following sections.

6.2.2.1 KVERMP Methodology

Kathmandu Valley Earthquake Risk Management Program (KVERMP) used

secondary information on earthquake hazard and considered the intensity distribu-

tion of 1934 Nepal–Bihar Earthquake in Kathmandu (Fig. 6.1) as the worst-case

scenario. In addition, liquefaction susceptibility map, prepared by MPPH/HMGN

(1994), was used for estimating potential loss of lifelines and critical infrastructures.

General information on building typology and their distribution based on census and
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limited survey data carried out for other projects was used as the building and

population information. Different lifeline networks like water supply network,

road etc. and important critical facilities like hospitals were interpreted with the

seismic hazard maps i.e. the intensity distribution and liquefaction susceptibility to

assess the risk. Earthquake risk in terms of damage to buildings and infrastructures

was calculated based on loss functions in ATC-13 (1995) and ATC-25 (1991). In

addition, possible death and injury figures were determined by looking at statistics

from previous comparable earthquakes from around the world.

The results of the technical analyses were discussed with representatives of

technical community, decision makers/authorities, and operators of lifelines,

schools, and hospitals in a series of interactions for their opinion on estimated

damage and also their preparedness level and recovery capacities. After a realistic

assessment of capacities of all concerned stakeholders, the risk maps were

interpreted in common people language. For example, the number of possible

breaks to water supply pipelines was compared with the repair capacity of Water

Supply Corporation (Fig. 6.2). A scenario document explaining the results of the

Fig. 6.1 Intensity distribution of 1934 Nepal–Bihar earthquake in Kathmandu Valley compiled

by KVERMP
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earthquake loss estimation study in laymans terms was written and published in

English and Nepali languages (NSET 1999a). This document includes a description

of possible damages to various lifelines systems in Kathmandu and an explanation

of the repercussions of this damage on in the society. The document also presents a

story of a representative citizen, “Bhaicha”, for an entire year after the scenario

earthquake, illustrating how his life is impacted.

After this process of scenario, the project worked with over 80 government and

non-government institutions to develop an action plan (NSET 1999b) to systemat-

ically reduce the risk over time. The main purpose of the plan was to assist the

Government of Nepal, concerned agencies and the municipalities of the Kathmandu

Valley to reduce the earthquake risk over time by coordinating and focusing risk

management activities. Although developed as an action plan, it became a perspec-

tive plan and is under implementation since then. Some of the activities of the Plan,

e.g. the school earthquake safety program (SESP), mason training, earthquake

safety day etc. are now considered successful programs in Nepal and the region.

6.2.2.2 RADIUS Methodology

The United Nations Office of the International Decade for Natural Disaster

Reduction (IDNDR), currently known as the UN International Strategy for Disaster

Reduction (UNISDR), during 1996–1999 implemented a project called Risk

Assessment Tools for Diagnosis of Urban Areas Against Seismic Disasters

Fig. 6.2 Water supply system damage map in Kathmandu Valley prepared by KVERMP
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(RADIUS). The project included development of earthquake damage scenarios and

action plans for earthquake disaster mitigation for nine different cities (Bandung,

Tashkent, Zigong, Addis Ababa, Izmir, Skopje, Antofagasta, Guayaquil, and

Tijuana). RADIUS has produced a tool for earthquake damage estimation.

The scenario methodology developed under KVERMP was adopted by the

RADIUS project for implementation in the RADIUS cities around the world

(RADIUS 2000).

A computer program in Excel for simplified Earthquake Damage Estimation was

developed as a component of the RADIUS project. The program requires input of a

simple data set and provides visual results with user-friendly prompts and help

functions. Input data are population, building types, ground types, and lifeline

facilities. Outputs are seismic intensity (MMI), building damage, lifeline damage

and casualties, which are shown with tables and maps. The concerned city needs to

be divided to specific grid and the input data has to be provided for all grids.

NSET used the RADIUS tool for earthquake loss estimation widely—in small

and medium municipalities and even in municipal wards, and also as a training

material. As the RADIUS tool is easy-to-use and does not require detail technical

knowledge on earthquake engineering, the municipality officials conducted the risk

assessment themselves with small guidance from NSET, running the tool for

different possible earthquake scenarios. The difference in potential impact

depending on the time of the event occurrence (day/night) was analyzed. The city

officials also analyzed the impact of implementing earthquake risk management

activities like building code implementation by developing different scenario after

a certain period of time (Fig. 6.3).

This methodology also engages different stakeholders to discuss and internalize

the results of the risk assessment and based on it, an action plan for the city or the

municipality. Ultimately, the priority actions thus identified could be incorporated to

a certain extent into the periodic development plan of the city. Many cities started

implementing some immediate short-term initiatives like folk lore competitions,

earthquake safety rally etc. for awareness raising and also some long-term initiatives

of earthquake risk reduction like implementation of building code at the city level. So,

this participatory risk assessment helped the stakeholders to better understand the risk

and the importance of implementing earthquake risk reduction activities in the city.

6.2.2.3 GIS in Grid

Ministry of Home Affairs (MOHA) of the Government of Nepal with support from

Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) implemented a project on “Earth-

quake Disaster Mitigation in Kathmandu Valley” in 2001 (JICA 2002), which

included detailed assessment of seismic risk. NSET worked with JICA study

team for the seismic risk assessment component (Table 6.1). In this study, hazard

and risk assessments were done in GIS environment. The whole Kathmandu valley

was divided to 500 m � 500 m grid and distribution of seismic hazards and

vulnerability were calculated for each grid. As the study area covered whole valley
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Fig. 6.3 Comparison of damage scenario for building construction with and without seismic

consideration
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with the population of about two millions, it was not possible to conduct vulnera-

bility assessment of all individual buildings and infrastructures. So the whole valley

was divided to six different categories of prevalent buildings typology distributions,

population density and the urban development pattern.

About 1,200 buildings were surveyed in detail to understand the vulnerabilities

of different typology as well as use of the buildings. Fragility functions given in

Nepal National Building Code (NBC 1994) were modified based on building

damage data of 1988 Udaypur earthquake in eastern Nepal (Fig. 6.4). These

modified fragility functions were then used for calculation of buildings damage.

Table 6.1 Building sample areas and total number of building assessed

No.

Building

sample area

Settlement type

No. of areas sampled

Total number

of samplesMain type Sub-type

1 Institutional Urban (Schools, hospitals,

college, cinema)

32

2 Commercial Urban 6 150

3 Industrial

(light industry)

Urban 4 40

4 Residential Urban Urban core 19 281

Urban fringe 17 219

Suburban Suburban core 2 46

Suburban fringe 7 151

Rural Rural core 3 81

Rural fringe 7 183

Total 1,183

Fig. 6.4 Building fragility functions modified by the JICA (2000) project
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This formal scientific method of risk calculation was useful as it confirmed the

results of the earlier less formal and simplified methodologies of risk assessment,

which, nonetheless, did indicate towards high seismic risk of Kathmandu Valley

and convinced the people and the government to develop and implement risk

reduction initiatives.

6.2.2.4 SLARIM Methodology

In 2002 the International Institute for Geo-information Science and Earth

Observation (ITC) launched a research project named Strengthening Local Author-

ities in Risk Management (SLARIM), which developed a generic methodology for

GIS-based risk assessment and decision support for local authorities in medium-

sized cities in developing countries. The project was implemented in three cities,

notably, Naga city (Philippines), Lalitpur Sub-metropolitan city (Nepal), and

Dehradun (India). NSET implemented the SLARIM project in Nepal (Guragain

2004; Islam 2004; Jimee 2006).

This methodology uses two-pronged approaches for estimating extents of

buildings damage and casualty. The first approach is to divide the city into homoge-

neous clusters of similar buildings (number of stories, building use, building system

and materials etc.). Estimates of building damage and casualty are done using

appropriate fragility functions and the HAZUS-MH (HAZUS-MH 2003) methodol-

ogy respectively. The outcome of this risk assessment methodology is detailed

enough for city level planning for emergency response as it gives detail information

on the distribution of building damage and road blockage by debris (Fig. 6.5).

Fig. 6.5 Earthquake damage scenario developed by SLARIM
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The second approach, both the physical characteristics of the buildings and

socio-economic information of the households are collected at individual

building level. Different building related vulnerability factors, socioeconomic

conditions, public awareness, response capacity; risk perception and prepared-

ness level of individual household are collected from the field survey (Jimee

2006). An intensity-damage matrix, considering existing Nepalese building

types, prepared by Guragain et al. (2008) is used for building damage estimation

(Fig. 6.6).

Once the building damage is assessed, human casualties are estimated in relation

of population distribution and building damage/collapse probability. Casualty

ratios related to building damage are derived from HAZUS-MH.

NSET finds that this methodology is useful for a ward level risk assessment of

medium to large cities in developing countries.

6.2.2.5 Community Watching

This is an informal but very effective method for enhancing local residents,

understanding of prevailing seismic risk in an urban neighborhood. This method-

ology can be used in conjunction with Community-Based (or community-managed)

Disaster Risk Management Programs.

Main activity of this method is a collective guided walk along the streets of a city

neighborhood; an expert or a technical person engages the participants in discussion

on vulnerabilities and risk by pointing out to the identified hazards, vulnerabilities,

and risks. The participants collectively assess the hazard, vulnerability and capacity,

and at the end of the “walk” prepare maps depicting the hazards, risks for different

Fig. 6.6 Buildings collapse probability (left) and potential casualty (right) at MMI IX level of

shaking
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scenario (Fig. 6.7). Many times, an action plan of priority activities identified is

prepared including demonstration projects. One of the main outcomes of this

initiative has been establishment of local disaster risk management organization

at community level.

6.2.2.6 HAZUS Methodology

The most advanced, interactive, publicly available loss estimation software is the

HAZUS software, released by the United States Federal Emergency Management

Agency (FEMA) since 1997. The latest version is the multi-hazard HAZUS-MH

that analyzes earthquakes (ground shaking, and earthquake-induced hazards such

as liquefaction, landslides, fires, floods, debris flow etc.), windstorms (hurri-

canes) and floods (coastal and riverine flooding). HAZUS-MH works in GIS

environment and full datasets on the level of census tract can be obtained for

the entire United States (HAZUS-MH 2003). Availability of systematic data on

various parameters used in the analysis by HAZUS is a constraint for many

developing countries.

NSET used HAZUS software for Kathmandu Valley on a research basis to check

its usability against available parametric information. Our finding is that the method

is relatively complex in comparison to other methodologies described above and

requires and a large quantity of the input data. It further needs adaptation for use at

different levels of details, and different applications (e.g. nation-wide, or municipal

Fig. 6.7 Example of vulnerability and capacity map prepared by community
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scale). Some technical difficulties like changing acceleration-based fragility func-

tions to displacement based functions, limitations on building occupancy class etc.

needs to resolve empirically to use it immediately. Further research is required to

meet the local requirements. However, it is found that the HAZUS can be used and

can be a basis for a national level risk assessment system if the objective is to

conduct detail assessment work by professionals.

6.2.2.7 CAPRA

CAPRA (2013) is a Disaster Risk Information Platform for use in decision-making

that is based on a unified methodology and tools for evaluating and expressing

disaster risk. Building on and strengthening existing initiatives, CAPRA was

developed by experts to consolidate hazard and risk assessment methodologies

and raise risk management awareness.

Earlier, NSET has extensively used RADIUS tool for carrying out the earth-

quake assessment. While it still uses RADIUS especially while explaining urban

risk to the policy/decision-makers, NSET has started using CAPRA methodology

and tools for evaluating earthquake risk of urban areas of Nepal. Currently, NSET is

implementing a new initiative called Building Code Implementation Program

Nepal (BCIPN), which seeks to assist 24 municipalities of Nepal in building code

implementation (NSET 2013). Development of an Urban Disaster Vulnerability

Atlas is one of the targets, and we contemplate using CAPRA as an alternative

methodology. We expect to publish the Atlas in 2 years time.

6.2.2.8 Comparison of Risk Assessment Methodologies

Table 6.2 provides a comparison of the different methodologies of earthquake risk

assessment. It is based on the experience of NSET in using the different methods in

Nepal and other countries.

A simple analysis reveals that simple and less resource-heavy methodology such

as KVERMP, RADIUS and community watching are the most efficient confirming

the actual fact of their high effectiveness in the early days of earthquake risk

management activities in Nepal. Furthermore, the RADIUS and Community

watching methods are low-cost and simple, and hence appeal to the community

people and also the local authorities (Table 6.2). Therefore, although less accurate,

these methods are highly effective in earthquake awareness; these can be used as

stand-alone methods for the purpose of raising earthquake awareness or in combi-

nation with other more sophisticated methods in the initial stages of risk assessment/

risk reduction programs.

The GIS GRID, HAZUS and CAPRA methodologies demand high professional

inputs and analytical hardware; usually a professional training program is necessary

to enhance competencies of local engineers.
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6.3 Earthquake Risk Assessment for Earthquake Risk

Management: An Example of Improving Seismic

Performance of Public Schools

6.3.1 Structural Vulnerability Assessment
of School Buildings

NSET started the School Earthquake Safety Program (SESP) in Nepal in 1997.

SESP consists typically of (a) structural vulnerability assessment of schools

buildings to different levels of earthquake shaking, (b) identification of possible

structural interventions for improving seismic performance of the school buildings,

(c) design and implementation of seismic retrofit or reconstruction, (d) earthquake

awareness in the community, and (e) conduction of a variety of training programs

for different target groups on structural and non-structural vulnerability reduction.

The process includes study of building typologies (Table 6.3, Fig. 6.8), recording of

geometry and other parameters to identify structural weaknesses in the building.

Weightage factor is then assigned to the vulnerability factors, and their collec-

tive contribution is summed to identify the damage grade of the building at various

levels of shaking intensities. Further interpretation is conducted to evaluate the

potential damage at various intensities, and classification of damage, both structural

and non-structural ones. Options for possible intervention are then identified and

recommended for further design and calculation.

Of the building typologies, adobe, and round rubble stone masonry are similar in

their response to shaking while brick in cement, block masonry and quarry stone

in cement are grouped as ones with similar response. Similarly, steel frame

structure and reinforced concrete structure respond in somehow similar fashion.

Such broad classification helps us to undertake prediction of possible damage at

different levels of earthquake shaking. Ultimately, considering all parameters, the

potential damage grade of the particular building is classified for different shaking

intensities as per the established damage grade classification (Table 6.4).

Table 6.3 Prominent

school building typology

in Nepal

Typology Abbreviation Category

Adobe AD Masonry

Quarry stone in mud QSM

River stone in mud RSM

Quarry stone in cement QSC

River stone in cement RSC

Brick in mud BM

Brick in cement BC

Block masonry in cement BLM

Reinforced concrete RC Frame structure

Steel frame SF Steel frame

Wooden frame WF
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Figure 6.9 provides a picture of the vulnerability of school buildings in Lamjung

District for a shaking intensity of IX MMI (Dhungel et al. 2012).

6.3.2 Casualty Estimation

In Nepal, casualty and injury during earthquakes are ascribed mainly to the damage

and collapse of buildings. In case of schools, estimation of potential casualty is

done for a normal working day when all classes are running, using established

AD 2%

RC
10% SF 8%

WF 4%

BC 36%

BM 8%
QSC 1%

QSM 7%

RSC 2%

RSM
14%

BLM
8%

Nawalparasi District

RC
3% BC

4% BM 2%
QSC 4%

QSM 60%

RSC 2%
RSM 19%

BLM
3%

Lamjung District

Fig. 6.8 School building typologies in Nawalparasi and Lamjung districts

Table 6.4 Damage

grade and damage pattern
Damage grade Damage pattern

DG1 Slight damage

DG2 Moderate damage

DG3 Heavy damage

DG4 Partial collapse

DG5 Collapse

Moderate
Damage

DG2
7%

Heavy
Damage

DG3
36%

Partial
Collapse

DG4
29%

Collapse
DG5
28%

Fig. 6.9 Potential damages

of school buildings at MMI

IX in Lamjung District
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methodologies such as RADIUS. Assumption is made that 60 % of the classroom

population will be trapped inside for condition of heavy damage and partial or total

collapse. Assessment of potential extent of damage is arrived at by using the

fragility curve for Nepal interpreted in the light of the European Macroseismic

Scale (EMS 1998).

Figure 6.10 provides combined average estimates for the two districts of

Lamjung and Nawalparasi. Potential death of almost 11 % of the people (students,

teachers and administrative staff) at MMI IX and more than 5 % at intensity VII

MMI are exceptionally high figures that demand urgency for implementing school

retrofitting programs in the country.

6.3.3 Development of a National Damage and Loss Scenario

6.3.3.1 Area Likely to Be Affected by One Large Earthquake in Nepal

Since the territory of the two adjacent districts of Nawalparasi and Lamjung cover

all ecological belts of Nepal from Terai through the mid-hills to the Higher

Himalayas, the findings of seismic risk of school buildings could be confidently

extrapolated to the entire country in terms of building typologies and other physical

parameters. Assuming that a large earthquake producing intensities of IX MMI or

greater, similar to the Bihar–Nepal Earthquake of 1934, could affect about a third of

the country length-wise, as shown in Fig. 6.11, we can make estimates on various

parameters and ultimately the risk at the national scale. The following paragraphs

provide the explanation.

0.00%

10.00%

20.00%

30.00%

40.00%

50.00%

60.00%

70.00%

80.00%

90.00%

IX VIII VIII
Death 11.00% 9.12% 5.77%

Injured 9.00% 7.15% 4.51%

Uninjured 80.00% 83.73% 89.72%

11.00% 9.12%
5.77%

9.00% 7.15%
4.51%

80.00% 83.73%
89.72%

Fig. 6.10 Chart for the combined results of casualty and injury, Lamjung and Nawalparasi

districts
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Fig. 6.11 Hypothetical

earthquake scenarios
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6.3.3.2 Prevailing Typologies of School Buildings

Extrapolation of the findings of SESP to the whole country reveals a distribution of

school building typologies as given in Table 6.5.

6.3.3.3 Probability of Damage

Table 6.6 shows the estimated probability of damage of school buildings of Nepal at

different intensities of earthquake shaking. It is assumed that a large magnitude

earthquake would affect about a third of Nepal’s territory and the intensities of

shaking would follow a pattern as depicted in Fig. 6.11.

6.3.3.4 Casualty Scenario in Nepal at Shaking Intensity of IX MMI

Figure 6.12 shows the estimated extent of mortality and injury within the affected

area of a high magnitude earthquake resulting in the maximum intensity IX MMI

level of shaking in Nepal.

6.3.3.5 Summary Conclusion on Seismic Risk in Schools of Nepal

Official statistics shows that there are about 34,000 public and private schools in

Nepal. Cumulatively, they have about 80,000 buildings. Out of these buildings,

more than 50,000 buildings are vulnerable and need seismic retrofitting. About

Table 6.5 National school

building typology
Building typology Percentage (%)

Masonry 89.43

Reinforced cement concrete 6.08

Steel frame 4.49

Table 6.6 Nation-wise school building damage scenario at intensity IX MMI

Damage

grade

Shaking intensity IX

MMI

Shaking intensity VIII

MMI

Shaking intensity VII

MMI

Building

unit

Percentage

(%)

Building

unit

Percentage

(%)

Building

unit

Percentage

(%)

No damage 0 0 0 0 3,587 3.84

DG1 0 0 3,587 3.84 19,831 21.22

DG2 3,587 3.84 19,831 21.22 26,666 28.53

DG3 19,831 21.22 26,666 28.53 29,506 31.57

DG4 32,758 35.05 29,509 31.57 12,656 13.54

DG5 37,292 39.90 13,875 14.84 1,218 1.30
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15 % of the building needs to be demolished ad constructed anew. This is a grave

situation that demands urgent attention. Failure to address the risk may result in an

estimated death of over 110,000 occupants of the school building should the Big

One strike during normal school hours.

6.4 Initiative for Earthquake Risk Management in Nepal

Despite the availability on knowledge of historical seismicity, and continued geo-

logical researches in theNepalHimalayas, public awareness on the earthquake hazard

and risk was minimal till some years ago, and implementation of earthquake risk

management efforts were almost non-existent. The 1988 Udaypur Earthquake was a

big turning point. Following themassive destruction and a toll of 721 human lives, the

need for an organized approach was felt in all quarters. Several initiatives were

conceptualized and implemented by the Government as well as non-government

sectors since then. The following list provides a brief glimpse of the process:

6.4.1 Kathmandu Valley Earthquake Risk Management
Project (KVERMP)

The Kathmandu Valley Earthquake Risk Management Project (KVERMP) was

implemented during September 1997–December 1999 by the National Society for

Earthquake Technology-Nepal (NSET) in associationwithGeoHazards International

Dealth 
5%

Seriously
Injured

4%
Moderately

Injured
28%

Uninjured/Lightly
Injured

63%

Dealth Seriously Injured

Death 10%
Seriously
Injured

9%

Moderately
Injured 24%

Uninjured/Lightly
Injured

57%

Death Seriously Injured

Fig. 6.12 Casualty/injury

in all school of Nepal,

at intensity IX (top),
at Intensity VII (bottom)
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(GHI), as the Nepal national project of the Asian Urban Disaster Mitigation Program

(AUDMP) implemented by the Asian Disaster Preparedness Centre (ADPC).

KVERMP included a wide variety of activities aimed at beginning a self-

sustaining earthquake risk management program for Kathmandu Valley. Project

components included: (1) development of an earthquake scenario and an action plan

for earthquake risk management in the Kathmandu Valley, (2) a school earthquake

safety program, and (3) awareness raising and institutional strengthening.

The project was implemented with strong participation by national government

agencies, municipal governments, professional societies, academic institutions,

schools, and international agencies present in Kathmandu Valley in advisory

committees, various workshops, seminars, interviews and joint programs.

Major accomplishment of the project was development of an earthquake damage

scenario and an action plan for reducing the seismic risk of the valley. The action

plan is a consensus document depicting roles and responsibilities of all concern

institutions in managing the seismic risk of Kathmandu.

School Earthquake Safety Program (SESP) was another major accomplishment.

It established technical and social feasibility and also the affordability of seismic

improvement of school buildings. SESP is now an established program, which not

only helps build the school buildings stronger, but also serves as an awareness-

raising tool that ultimately makes the entire community safer against earthquake.

Training of masons in earthquake safe construction and disseminating the earth-

quake safety information to children, teachers, parents and community at large are

the strongest parts of SESP which is found as the start of a self replicating process.

The KVERMP also helped institutionalize the seismic safety consideration with

several policy shifts—at NSETs request, the government designated January 15 as

the Earthquake Safety Day, in recognition of the occurrence of the last earthquake to

strike the valley on January 15, 1934. An Earthquake Safety Day National Commit-

tee has been constituted with the Minister of Home Affairs as the Chair, and

22 representatives of various organizations, including NSET, as committee mem-

bers. The Committee is responsible for organizing the Earthquake Safety Day events

annually. KVERMP successes triggered an organized process of earthquake risk

reduction in Nepal. Some of the major subsequent initiatives are listed in Table 6.7.

6.4.2 The Study on Earthquake Disaster Mitigation
of Kathmandu Valley (SEDM)

The Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) carried out a project “The

Study on Earthquake Disaster Mitigation in the Kathmandu Valley, Kingdom of

Nepal” (JICA 2002) in cooperation with the Ministry of Home and several Nepalese

institutions. The study undertook a detailed loss estimation calculation for three

scenario earthquakes. Potential casualty and damage to infrastructures was done at

the municipal ward level. Different surveys were undertaken for assessing the

available resources and constraints. A building inventory was prepared for 1,100
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typical buildings representing the valley. Damage analysis of existing building

stock, public facilities, and lifeline networks was based on the building inventory

research. This study also undertook a social structure survey that explored existing

social norms that contributed to disaster resiliency of the society. The existing policy

and legal environment was also researched

The project ended up proposing several schemes for making seismic risk coping

mechanism operational and sustainable (JICA 2002):

• To build a coordination mechanism by establishing a permanent structure such

as National Disaster council.

• To put higher priority on the disaster mitigation and preparedness policies and

confirm it in the 5 year national plan.

• To empower local autonomous bodies for risk management.

• To promote public awareness to earthquake disaster and give support to target

groups for resilient capacity on self-help basis.

The SEDM proposed generation and implementation of earthquake disaster

reduction plans at different levels of the government. It was suggested that the

individual disastermanagement plans should be prepared at each level of government

and institutions by the method of full participatory planning by all stakeholders.

6.4.3 Urban Regeneration

This is a concept of redevelopment of city core area with improved infrastructure,

enhanced economic activities, transformed old earthquake-vulnerable building

stock into earthquake-resistant neighborhood, improved quality of life, preserved

historic & architectural heritages and social relation from a situation of highly

vulnerable buildings without possibility of seismic retrofitting; poor accessibility,

especially for emergency services; poor infrastructure; under-utilized high tourism

and economic potentials, and cultural heritage and vernacular architecture being at

high risk due to seismic and fire hazards, and also due to the current trend of

building repair & replacement.

6.4.4 Nepal Risk Reduction Consortium (NRRC)

In May 2009, the Government of Nepal launched the comprehensive Nepal

Disaster Risk Reduction Consortium (NRRC 2013). The NRRC is a unique institu-

tional arrangement, bringing together financial institutions, development partners,

the Red Cross/Red Crescent movement, and the UN in partnership with the

Government of Nepal. It bridges the spectrum of development and humanitarian

partners, uniting to support the Government of Nepal in developing a long term

Disaster Risk Reduction Action Plan building on the National Strategy for Disaster

Risk Management (NSDRM). The founding members of the Consortium are the
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Asian Development Bank (ADB), the International Federation of the Red Cross and

Red Crescent Societies (IFRC), United Nations Development Programme (UNDP),

UN Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA), UN International

Strategy for Disaster Reduction (ISDR) and the World Bank. Five priority areas are

being implemented as the five flagship programs under the NRRC.

6.4.5 Promoting Public Private Partnership for Earthquake
Risk Management (3PERM)

The program 3PERM focuses on tapping the vast potentials of the private sector

business to contribute to earthquake risk reduction in Kathmandu Valley and Nepal.

The program is geared towards: (a) raise awareness of all stakeholders, especially

the private sector and other stakeholders that closely relate with potential earthquake

risk reduction activities, (b) assess the potential of the commitments and potential

energy and leadership within the private sector and its potential capacity to exert

pressure on the government to consider earthquake risk management as one of the

priority areas for mainstreaming into the development processes, and (c) implement

a detailed study of the model public private partnership (PPP) in urban regeneration

to be piloted in a demonstration neighborhood of the core area of Kathmandu.

The program believes that participation of the private sector is essential, and

should be a “matter of fact” perpetually in disaster risk reduction processes.

Therefore, it is necessary to raise awareness of the private sector, convince the

businesses that earthquake risk management is much more than “charity”, and

demonstrate the economic, social and corporate feasibility of PPP in disaster risk

reduction, and persuade that it is a sound investment to be done. 3PERM also

emphasizes on the added benefits of this program to other sectors such as tourism,

cultural heritage preservation, contribution to social assets generation etc.

6.4.6 Risk Sensitive Land Use Planning (RSLUP)

The RSLUP provides a view and a framework on how the Kathmandu Valley

Development Concept can be made risk sensitive or disaster risk reduction and

management (DRRM) compliant. In view of the need identified by the Government

of Nepal, to integrate disaster risk concerns in the development planning process

and land use plans of the Kathmandu Valley, the study reviews the planning process

and outputs at the Valley level, and looks into the various aspects of its planning

system where disaster risk reduction (and climate change and variability risk

aspects) may be introduced and thus making it risk sensitive and supportive of

the sustainable development. A framework of RSLUP was developed for Kath-

mandu Metropolitan City (KMC) during 2008 by KMC with the technical support
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from Earthquake and Megacities Initiative (EMI) and NSET. Recently, the Com-

prehensive Disaster Risk Management Programme (CDRMP) of UNDP, Nepal

under the Flagship 5 component of NRRC, has developed an outline approach

and framework for extending RSLUP formulation for the entire Kathmandu valley.

Hopefully, RSLUP and its implementation will start soon in the valley providing a

replication model for other urban areas to follow suit.

6.4.7 Building Code Implementation Program
in Municipalities of Nepal (BCIPN)

The national building code of Nepal was formulated in 1994, and made mandatory

for urban and urbanizing areas in 1998 by the promulgation of the Building Act.

However, only a few municipalities could implement the code because of the

obvious reasons of lack of institutional capacities, low level of earthquake aware-

ness, and lack of competent human resources. NSET continued assisting Dharan and

several other municipalities in building code implementation by providing technical

assistance in the forms of training, awareness as well as through advise on incorpo-

ration of the stipulations of the building code into the building permits process.

Several municipalities showed remarkable success. Capitalizing on this success and

lessons learned, NSET has initiated BCIPN in 24 municipalities of Nepal as a part of

a national program led by the government. The program BCIPN focuses on assisting

the municipal governments in Nepal in enhancing their capacities to develop and

administer the building permits and control system properly for ensuring improved

seismic performance of all new building construction in those urban and urbanizing

areas of Nepal where compliance to the National Building Code has been made

mandatory by law. This entails, one hand, helping the municipalities to develop an

effective mechanism for building code implementation, and on the other, enhance

earthquake awareness of the residents and technical knowledge of the municipal

official on aspects of earthquake risk management including earthquake-resistant

design and construction. This is proposed to be achieved by conducting a series of

training courses for technical personnel including the contractors and mason and

by conducting earthquake orientation and other awareness activities. The project

aims at supporting some municipalities with provision of technical human

resources such as engineers and construction technicians as and when necessary.

6.4.8 Achievements in Earthquake Risk Reduction Efforts

The following are some of the important achievements of the continued efforts of

NSET and many other institutions in earthquake risk management in Nepal:

1. There has been a remarkable change in terms of policies, that has led to

(a) increase in the level of investment in disaster risk reduction (DRR),
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(b) increase in the number of institutions, both government and non-government,

that have DRR activities in their annual work plans, (c) start of institutionaliza-

tion of DRR. Inclusion of the commitments and actions related to building code

implementation has been made an important indicator to measure performance

of municipalities.

2. The level of earthquake awareness in the population is remarkably enhanced;

this is the result of decades-long efforts of earthquake awareness by central and

local governments and non-government organizations. This change indicates

towards high potential of bringing in change in other parts of the country also.

Figure 6.13 shows this remarkable change in public awareness and perception of

earthquake risks.

3. The demand for earthquake-resistant construction is growing—house-owners

are influencing the municipal authorities to include seismic safety in the building

permit process. The importance of such change in peoples attitude towards

earthquake safety becomes obvious when one considers that it is taking place

at a time when there was no significant devastating earthquake in Kathmandu in

the past several decades.

One of the significant outcome of the efforts towards risk assessment and

disaster risk reduction (DRR) done so far in Nepal is the positive experience of

collaboration among government agencies and international development partners

with local non-governmental organizations and academia. Nepals achievements in

DRR in the past two decades vividly show the importance of the contribution of

national and local NGOs in aspects of DRR.
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6.5 Challenges and Possibilities for Further Improvements

The achievements made by Nepal in the past 10–12 years in terms of successful

implementation of earthquake risk reduction actions could be considered as a matter

of pride and satisfaction by those who are involved in the process directly or

indirectly. The country was totally at a fix after the devastating Udaypur earthquake

of 1988, however, the country did decide in favor of developing the national building

code based on a simplified hazard and risk assessment at the national scale. In early

1990s, the country did not have easy access to science and technology of disaster risk

management, and the level of awareness even among the decision-makers and policy

makers was low. Promulgation by the United Nation of the International Decade for

Natural Disaster Reduction (IDNDR) and the policy and program support received

by Nepal did help much in making a sound start in this direction. Further, Nepal did

adopt the Hyogo Framework of Action (HFA) and formulated its own National

Strategy for Disaster Risk Management (NSDRM), which has become the guiding

policy for the government in disaster risk reduction (DRR) and for integration of

disaster risk management onto governance and development planning. As a result,

international development partners have also integrated disaster risk management

into their development assistance strategy of Nepal. Further, the UN and the

bilateral agencies have started coordination of their assistance in DRR through the

Nepal Risk Reduction Consortium (NRRC), which is currently implementing, in

close coordination with the Government of Nepal, five flagship programs on

school and hospital safety, flood management, community based disaster risk

management, emergency response capacity enhancement and policy support.

Nepal has embarked upon such ambitious and innovative initiatives as school

earthquake safety, earthquake safety of health institutions, nation-wide building

code implementation, community based disaster risk management, public private

partnership for disaster risk management, business continuity planning for industry

and hospitality sectors, risk-sensitive land use planning, urban regeneration includ-

ing ex-ante emergency response and recovery planning, and so on.

The successes made and the paradigm shift from disaster response to disaster

preparedness is surprising, especially if one considers the fact that Nepal is one of

the weakest economies and the nation has not made/does not have capability to

make/any significant investment in disaster risk reduction, and that the seismic risk

of the country is one of the highest in the world if one considers earthquake lethality

as an indicator.

Despite these achievements of project successes, Nepal, however, has yet to do

much in institutionalization of the gains in DRR and to ensure their sustainability.

This demands continuity of efforts and integration of the positive gains and lessons

into the policy framework comprehensively.

This puts forward two main challenges to the concerned professionals and

agencies (a) continue the support provided so far to ensure that the efforts and

investments made till date are insured, and (b) assist the local institutions, central

and local governments, and non-governmental organizations, to take up new and
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ever-widening responsibilities. One has to understand that raising earthquake aware-

ness of the community reduces the risk significantly, but it also tremendously

increases the demand for more and better knowledge, technologies, management

tools, institutional capabilities, and improved policy and legal environment. Coping

with such natural, expected and desired outcomemay become amaddening trance for

the activist especially if he/she or the institution fails to receive the support, mainly a

moral support from the national authority or international humanitarian agencies!

The following are seen as the major tasks that need to be addressed in

coming times:

(a) Scale up activities: there could be a serious blow to all the efforts and successes

achieved so far, and people would stop believing in mitigation if the earthquake

occurs now. Therefore, it is necessary to consolidate the achievements as much

as possible before the next big one. The scale of implementing the methodol-

ogies that are proven to be replicable, e.g. hazard/risk assessment, action

planning of earthquake risk management, implementation of SESP, mason

training, earthquake awareness etc.), need to be implemented in as wide

geographical area as possible. There should be a significant increase in the

number of masons trained in earthquake-resistant construction, or the number

of engineers trained in earthquake resistant construction. So far NSET worked

in Kathmandu Valley and some cities. It is necessary to implement projects in

all the 58 municipalities of Nepal. Perhaps it is necessary to implement similar

initiative also in the adjoining districts/municipalities in India.

(b) Make the approach comprehensive: success in earthquake risk management

cannot be achieved in piecemeal. The efforts should be comprehensive: it

should tell the common citizen how to construct safer abode, how to maintain

it, how to convince the neighbor on the benefits of earthquake vulnerability

reduction (EVR), what to do before, during, and after an earthquake, how to

demand earthquake safety from the state etc.

(c) Emphasize on Action-oriented Implementation: It is clear at this stage that the

School Earthquake Safety Program (SESP) works wonderfully in developing

countries, then why to waste time by not implementing similar initiatives in

other sectors also.

(d) Ensure greater ownership of local government and local stakeholders: DRR

should be pegged at the local level—at the villages, urban municipal wards,

neighborhoods, and at individual institutions public or private.

(e) Emphasize on grass-roots level works: The most vulnerable are at the

grass-roots level, and the ones most willing to implement EVR are also at

the grass-roots level.

(f) Publicize success stories: given the low level of awareness, high cost, and the

complexity of earthquake risk reduction measures, it is logical to emphasize on

successful cases so that a lesson learned at a place could be transferred and used

in another place. Since there is similarity of problems of earthquake risk across

regions, there should also be similarity of solutions, and hence the need for

sharing and exchanges among communities, stakeholders, and even nations.
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Chapter 7

Civil Society and Knowledge, Education

and Training in Risk Reduction

Takako Izumi and Rajib Shaw

Abstract Disaster education can be a basis of disaster risk reduction measures,

thus it is extremely important for all individuals. Each of Indigenous knowledge,

disaster education at schools and training programmes for teachers, government

officials, and various stakeholders has different characteristics and challenges.

Indigenous knowledge has an origin of the culture and lifestyles, thus it could be

transferred from generation to generation. Disaster education at schools could

contribute to continuous learning and it makes children and students effective

agents to share the knowledge with family and communities. Trainings are effective

when the capacity development opportunity that needs to be done in a short period

of time in an audience-specific manner. What all types of education require are that

it has to be a participatory-approach not depending on textbooks too much and that

it needs the involvement and participation of various stakeholders.

Keywords Civil society organizations (CSOs) • Disaster education • Indigenous

knowledge

7.1 Introduction

Knowledge/awareness raising, education and training to learn about disasters and

disaster risk reduction (DRR) are extremely important for all individuals despite

their ages and occupations. Education can be regarded as one of the best media to

prepare a community for disasters (Izadkhah and Hosseinin 2005). Petal (2008) also
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argues that the success of DRR education leads to developing disaster-resilient

communities. The scheme and targets of disaster education are slightly different,

however, its ultimate objective is to understand what kind of impacts and damage

are caused by disasters and how people can protect their lives and assets and prepare

to minimize the risks before disasters strike. Education can play the pivotal role in

reducing the impacts and achieving human security (Shaw et al. 2011a).

Shaw et al. (2011a) classifies the education in three modes, namely formal,

non-formal and informal. In practice, formal, non-formal and informal may exist

simultaneously, sometimes in concert with one another. For example, the school

provides formal education and at the same time fosters non-formal education through

extra-curricular activities. Through the different phases of an individual’s lifetime, he

or she comes into contact with these different modes of education. Nielsen and

Lidstone (1998) stress the importance of both formal and informal approaches for

disaster education. From the recent shift in emphasis from education to learning

increases the importance of informal and incidental learning relative to formal educa-

tion in DRR. Formal education would remain valuable as a systematic and structured

learning that progresses through ahierarchyover timeand is guidedbyan instructor.At

the same time, the important role of informal education shouldbe recognized. Informal

education is organized education outside of formal institutions, occurring when an

individual gains awareness of an opportunity to learn and deliberately uses it.

It is also crucial to elaborate the contents and methodology of the programs and

activities. Shaw et al. (2011a) argues that while conventional education is largely

dependent on classroom lectures, textbook lessons, and exercises, studies have

shown that disaster education is more successful through experience-based and

action-oriented learning. A study on school disaster education in Nepal found that

school DRR education which is based on lectures can raise risk perception, but

cannot enable students to understand the importance of pre-disaster measures and to

take actual action for disaster education (Shiwaku et al. 2007). Nielsen and Lidstone

(1998) also stress that a causal link between provision of information, awareness

and behavior, though appealing, was not supported on either rational or empirical

grounds. Many falsely assume that when it comes to public education for disaster

“if the public knows the facts it will act wisely”. There is no evidence that attitude

or behavior associated with risk have ever changed as direct result of being

provided with information.

The methodology of learning put a significant influence on the effectiveness. Not

only learning from the textbooks, but also learning from the experiences and the

history could be highly important. Karanci et al. (2005) point out that it is necessary

to find methods that will facilitate cognitive and more importantly behavioral

change and thereby elicit preparedness behaviors. Shaw and Takeuchi (2008)

emphasize the importance of the participatory approach in learning process. As

the target learners, not only students, but also community members must be

included. For effective disaster education, anticipated hazards, stakeholders, avail-

ability of human and physical resources, extent of threatened or affected area,

culture history, and other various factors can be taken into account (Shiwaku and

Fernandez 2011). Preston (2012) also stresses not only school based initiatives and
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public information campaigns but also family and community learning, adult

education and popular culture have to be included.

This chapter examines the importance and challenges of indigenous knowledge,

disaster formal education and trainings on DRR and reviews the roles of Civil

Society Organizations (CSOs) in each category. In order to analyze the current

progress and challenges of disaster education at national level, the national country

reports for 2011–2013 submitted by the disaster related Ministry of 12 Asian

countries to UNISDR were used.

7.2 Indigenous Knowledge

The Priority 3 of the Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA) calls for promoting the

inclusion of DRR in school curricula, and developing training and learning pro-

grams on DRR at a community level, for local authorities and targeted sectors

(UNISDR 2005). The Mid-term review report for the HFA assesses that there was a

large number that indicated progress in developing school-based programmes

including the inclusion of DRR in school curricula and in the production and

dissemination of public information material. However, not many countries

reported progress in capturing and using local knowledge (UNISDR 2011). The

recognition and incorporation of indigenous knowledge in DRR efforts has been

dismally insufficient though there is compelling evidence that indigenous knowl-

edge has the potential to provide solutions for reduction disaster risks at many

levels (Kyoto University et al. 2009) and has been transferred from generations to

generations by helping save the lives of thousands of people (Shaw et al. 2011a).

A well-known indigenous knowledge that exists in the island of Simeulue in

Indonesia proved it can save thousands of people’s lives from an earthquake and

tsunami. The story tells that you must run to higher places if you feel the tremor.

Because of this common knowledge, it is considered that the impacts on human

lives by the earthquake happened in March 2005 was minimized.

Shaw (2012) describes that there are different but similar terminologies while

exploring indigenous and traditional knowledge: indigenous knowledge, traditional

knowledge, local knowledge, community-based knowledge, indigenous knowledge

systems and practices, indigenous technical knowledge, and traditional and local

knowledge system. Each of these terms has its specific meaning and application.

Shaw (2009) explains that traditional knowledge as accumulative body of knowl-

edge, know-how, practices, and representations maintained and developed by

people with extended histories of interaction with the natural environment, while

indigenous is attached to place and indigenous people. Indigenous knowledge is

more framed on a cultural perspective like the folk song for awareness raising and

water-puppet show to tell a flood story.

Indigenous knowledge is defined differently by scholars. Grenier (1998) defines

it as “the unique traditional knowledge existing within and developed around the

specific conditions of women and men indigenous to a particular geographic area”.
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It is also described that indigenous knowledge is considered as a body of knowledge

existing within local people over a period of time through accumulation of expe-

riences, society-nature relationships, community practices and institutions, and

through passing it down through generations. Such knowledge evolves in the

local environment, so that it is superficially adapted to the requirements of local

people and conditions. It is also creative and experimental, constantly incorporating

outside influences and inside innovations to meet new conditions (Langill and

Landon 1998; Mercer et al. 2009). Thus, it can be the basis of community coping

practices that have helped vibrant communities survive natural calamities over

centuries (Kyoto University et al. 2009). The common thread that runs through

all the definitions are that it should be understood from the people’s perspective of

the physical environment in which they live, the natural resources they are endowed

with and the ways in which these resources can be utilized optimally to cope with

the challenges of the environment within the contexts of their social and cultural

milieu (SAARC 2008a).

Indigenous knowledge is also classified based on geographical, thematic, and

organizational contexts and in many cases there are overlaps (Shaw 2012). For

instance, based on five geo-physical regions in South Asia, it is classified as

mountain ecosystems, floodplains, peninsular plateau, desert ecosystem, and

islands and coasts. Each region has its plethora of natural hazards. The communities

living in these regions have learnt to live with the hazards, acquired intimate

knowledge of the strength and limitations of local resources, and developed inno-

vative and cost effective ways of coping with them (SAARC 2008a). An example of

thematic groups in the Asia-Pacific includes mountain ecosystem, coastal zones,

river basin management, water resource management, and housing (Kyoto Univer-

sity et al. 2009).

Another important point is how indigenous and scientific knowledge can be

integrated to establish DRR strategies. Too often in the past, top-down DRR

strategies have failed due to the inability of inhabitants to fit the context within

which they are placed (Mercer et al. 2009). There is a need to recognize the good

knowledge assets that already exist in local communities, and at the same time there

is wisdom in adopting and benefiting from the advances that current science offers

us. The core issue is one of avoiding cultural invasion that so often comes as part of

the package with technologically advanced disaster management solutions (Kyoto

University et al. 2009). The combination of both indigenous and scientific knowl-

edge could lead to more effective solution to DRR. It is addressed that the sole use

of indigenous or scientific strategies is unlikely to be as effective as the two

combined. Strengthening the DRR capabilities of indigenous communities through

an integration of the two knowledge bases using participatory approaches should be

seen as critical for sustainable DRR (Mercer et al. 2009). Shaw et al. (2011b) also

describes that indigenous knowledge evolves as a part of the survival process of

people and communities. It is based on food, security, education, natural resources

and various other community-based activities. At the same time, it is also a result of

a continuous process of experimentation, innovation and adaptation. Thus, it has a

capacity to blend with knowledge based on science and technology, and should
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there be considered complementary to scientific and technologic effort to solve

problems in social and economic development.

One of the major challenges of indigenous knowledge is its documentation. In

most cases indigenous knowledge is orally transmitted and thus, the challenges of

its implementation are not properly documented (Shaw 2012). In addition, it is

culture specific, and represents people’s lifestyle. Thus, the dissemination and

wider practices of the knowledge is often a challenging issue (UNISDR and

Kyoto University 2008; SAARC 2008b).

In order to further pursue indigenous knowledge, what could be advised? Firstly,

indigenous knowledge needs to be recognized and upgraded from a body of

undocumented anecdotal practices to a validated body of applicable knowledge.

Secondly, indigenous knowledge should be promoted and applied for an element of

formal education in linkage with modern technology. Thirdly, the advocacy initia-

tives of inclusion of indigenous knowledge in governance, disaster management

risk reduction and climate change adaptation as well as sustainable development.

Lastly, the promotion and integration of indigenous knowledge has to be carried out

in the institutional framework (Kyoto University and SEEDS India 2008).

7.3 Disaster Education

Formal, non-formal and informal education are all important and should be

partnered together, if possible, to achieve best results. Both formal and

non-formal education is indispensable to change people’s attitudes and the combi-

nation of the various types of education can maximize the effect (Shaw 2012).

At the same time, the importance of disaster education to children and students are

strongly highlighted. One of the best ways of publicizing awareness program is the

integration of these initiatives into children’s programmes in both preschool and

school levels. The aim of these initiatives is to increase the knowledge and

understanding of children about risks, to teach preparedness and also to demon-

strate how to react in times of disasters (Twigg 2003). Izadkhah and Hosseinin

(2005) emphasizes that these days schools and particularly children play a crucial

role in the development of a culture of prevention and in the dissemination of their

knowledge widely. Young people especially the current generation learn easily.

They can act as good channels for transferring the ideas to their families.

Shaw et al. (2011a) also highlighted that while there are different approaches,

tools, and target groups of disaster education, possibly the best starting point is

children and students.

Even at the international level, inclusion of DRR in the education system and the

research community is advocated widely in the HFA Priority 3 (UNISDR 2005).

UNISDR carried out the campaign “DRR begins at school” in 2006–2007 aiming to

promote the integration of DRR into government plans for school curricula and to

ensure that school building are safe from the impacts of natural hazards (UNISDR

2006). The reasons why disaster education at school is important are well
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summarized by Shiwaku (2009) as follows: (a) children are one of the most

vulnerable sections of the society during a disaster; (b) they represent the future;

(c) school serve as a community’s central location of meetings and group activities;

and (d) effects of education can be transferred to parents and community.

CSOs made a great contribution to disaster education. SEEDS India has been

advocating the role of schools and children as a dynamic and powerful force of

change and supporters in creating awareness in the community. Recognizing the

immense potential of children as potent agents of change, the initiative of school

safety has been taken by SEEDS India since 2005. One of their school safety

programme was conducted in Andaman which focuses on disaster preparedness

in schools but also aims to reach out to the local communities through children.

Emergency task force training, evacuation route maps, mock drills are some of key

activities under the initiative (SEEDS India 2008). The role of teachers in school

safety is also emphasized based on their experiences. Teachers act as guardians in

school as well as emergency manager in case of emergency evacuation. It is

important to take a complementary approach where teachers can view the subject

as an extension of their existing curricula. Practical lessons in life saving skills add

value to existing classes on physical education (Gupta 2008). The initiatives and

efforts by CSOs in disaster education led to the broaden international advocacy of

school safety. The International Conference on School Safety took place in

Ahmedabad, India in 2007. An important outcome of the conference is the

“Ahmedabad Agenda of Action for School Safety” which summarizes important

contributions made by school safety champions, as well as users—school commu-

nities that have been exposed to safety programmes. The Agenda set the goal of

achieving “Zero mortality of children in schools from preventable disaster by the

year 2015”. It also identified various stakeholders and their roles and responsibil-

ities in the implementation of the actions outlined. The roles of CSOs identified in

the Agenda include:

• Establish ongoing links with academic/scientific/research institutions and

experts for development of training programmes, delivery of training

programmes and research on impacts and outcomes.

• Initiate coalitions for school safety at every level, local, districts, state, national,

regional and global levels.

• Integrate DRR into mainstream development and aid activities, including adop-

tion of standards and standard operating procedures that ensure physical safety

of school buildings.

• Mainstream DRR in schools through appropriate advocacy and communication

to common citizens.

In addition, in the light of the huge loss of lives in the earthquake that struck

Pakistan in 2008 which led to the loss of over 17,000 children, the Islamabad

Declaration on School Safety drafted during the conference in May 2008 calls for a

Resilient School Movement and urges national governments to develop a National

School Safety Programme. The underlying messages in the Declaration were to

make school safety part of the mainstream development process, to emphasize on
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the aspect of safe school buildings and to achieve its aim through establishment of

policies and partnerships between national government and local entities and

communities (Gupta 2008; Gwee et al. 2011).

This section focuses on examining the progress in formal education especially

on inclusion of the DRR elements in the school curricula in the Asian countries.

12 Asian countries (Bangladesh, Bhutan, China, India, Indonesia, Japan, Korea,

Laos, Maldives, Malaysia, Mongolia, Pakistan, Sri Lanka) submitted the national

progress report on the HFA to UNISDR for 2011–2013 which is the most recent

version. Four core indicators were set under the HFA Priority 3 (Use knowledge,

innovation and education to build a culture of safety and resilience at all levels).

The core indicator 2 (school curricula, education material and relevant trainings

include DRR and recovery concepts and practices) is most relevant to disaster

education. The result of the progress of each country is summarized in Table 7.1.

This report has been submitted by each country based on their self-assessment.

The average score of overall progress under this indicator is 3.75. Most of the

countries have initiatives in disaster education and in incorporating DRR elements

in school curricula though the level of achievements varies. While there are certain

initiatives and progress in disaster education is captured, it has not been formally

institutionalized and no country succeeded in making the education compulsory in a

policy. On the other hand, there are various initiatives of disaster education and

awareness raising conducted in cooperation with other stakeholders such as inter-

national organizations, Red Cross and NGOs as informal education.

Four countries (Bangladesh, China, Indonesia and Korea) answered that DRR

has been included in the national education curriculum at all levels. However, they

still require a systematic, long-term and sustainable approach and strong advocacy

to expand the activities. In addition, the coordination mechanism to obtain the

agreement and support from all the relevant Ministries to disaster management

needs to be strengthened (MoDMR 2013; MoCA 2013; BNPB 2013; GOK 2013;

Cabinet Office 2013). In Bhutan and Pakistan, it was highlighted that the concept of

DRR is still new to these countries and lack of awareness and understanding to

DRR is a major challenge to them (NDMA 2013; MoHCA 2013). Seven countries

(Bhutan, India, Indonesia, Laos, Maldives, Malaysia, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka)

addressed the lack of expertise and skills of teachers and government officials as

well as of educational materials, guidelines and manuals is a major challenge in

order to further scale up the activities of disaster education to the next step

(MoHCA 2013; MHA 2013; BNPB 2013; NDMO 2013; NDMC 2013; NSC

2013; NDMA 2013; DMC 2013). Finally, Bangladesh and India raised the issue

and challenge in disaster education for most vulnerable groups—children, women,

aged, persons with disability (MHA 2013; MoDMR 2013). Even the incorporation

of DRR elements in normal school curricula is not an easy task, therefore, the

disaster education for vulnerable groups will need stronger commitment as it

requires different skills, knowledge, expertise and materials to teach depending

on their special needs. The capacity development of trainers and teachers to fulfill

the needs are urgently required. However, it is encouraging that the national disaster

management agencies pointed out the issues as a constraint, and has acknowledged

it as an issue to be further improved.
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7.4 Training for Various Stakeholders

To develop DRR training for key sectors is also recommended under the HFA

Priority 3. This task focuses on developing training initiatives for specific sectors

that will equip policy makers, development practitioners and disaster managers

with knowledge and skills to integrate DRR into development and other relevant

sectors (UNISDR 2005). Thus, the module could be more audience-specific in line

with local contexts. In addition, the duration of the training could be also flexible

and does not have to be absent from their normal works for long time.

As pointed out in the national report on the HFA progress, most of the countries

addressed the need of capacity development and training opportunities of teachers

and government officials who are the key actors and driving forces to strengthen the

disaster education in the countries. It is indispensable for organizers, trainers,

facilitators, teachers, and government officials to have strong knowledge and skills

of conducting educational programmes and trainings in order to maximize educa-

tion opportunities (Shiwaku and Fernandez 2011). CSOs have played a crucial role

in providing trainings for local governments, teachers, students, communities and

journalists (Izumi and Shaw 2012). However, if it is taken a lead by CSOs, the

sustainability of the programmes could be always questioned due to their financial

constraints.

In many cases, the target audience of DRR trainings by CSOs is beyond CSOs

and local governments who are traditional DRR stakeholders. KOGAMI

(Komunitas Siaga Tsunami) that is a national CSO based in Padang, Indonesia.

KOGAMI acknowledged the important role to be played by media, and conducted a

workshop to discuss the roles of media in DRR and develop a DRR guidebook for

journalists. KOGAMI stressed three roles of media in DRR: (1) reporting disaster

situation and casualties, (2) disseminating DRR educational information, (3) mon-

itoring progress of LGs DRR initiatives. At the end of the workshop, it was agreed

to set up the media center during emergency and recovery stages, to develop the

information sharing mechanism for communities, and (4) issuing a monthly news-

letter that includes the article on DRR and local wisdom that contribute to DRR

(Izumi 2012).

7.4.1 Malaysian Technical Cooperation Program (MTCP)

This is a unique training program provided by one of international CSOs based in

Malaysia for CSOs and government officials from all over the world in disaster

response, recovery and DRR. Moreover, this program is funded by the Malaysian

government in line with the spirit of South-South Cooperation. In this regard, it is

carried out based on the collaboration with the Malaysian national government and

CSO. This Program aims to share development experiences and expertise of

Malaysia with other developing countries and to promote technical cooperation
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among developing countries, to strengthen regional and sub-regional cooperation as

well as to nurture collective self-reliance among developing countries (MERCY

Malaysia 2010).

From 2008 to 2010, MERCY Malaysia organized two training courses under

MTCP each year: (1) disaster response and recovery and (2) community-based

disaster risk management (CBDRM) (Figs. 7.1 and 7.2). In 2013, the same training

courses will be organized. The participants in the above mentioned MTCP courses

include from Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brunei, Cambodia, Chile, China,

DPRK, Fiji, India, Indonesia, Iran, Korea, Madagascar, Mongolia, Myanmar,

Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Sudan, and Vietnam. The impact of the training course on

CBDRM is highlighted that based on the course, most of the participants identified

the lack of the actual methodology and skills to conduct assessment and develop a

risk/hazard map in their countries. The introduction and exercise of town-watching

filled in the gap existing in their skills and provided the expertise to develop an

actual DRR tool. In addition, the concept of accountability raised a great interest

among the participants (MERCY Malaysia 2013).

These types of trainings will match the demands highlighted in the national

report on the HFA progress. However, one of the challenges is that most of the

participants from governments are from national level, and only a few are from

local governments. The positive way of looking is that the trained national govern-

ment officials could duplicate the similar trainings as trainers for the local govern-

ment officials. It still has to depend on strong commitment and financial support

from the national government. At least, these training courses contributed to raising

the awareness of government officials and CSOs in DRR and mobilizing their

initiative of taking an action in their current positions.

Fig. 7.1 Town-watching exercise at MTCP
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7.4.2 ASEAN Safe School Program

Not only the national government, but also the regional inter-governmental entity

such as ASEAN has been collaborating with CSOs to conduct training programmes

on DRR for the governments as well as the CSOs based in the ASEAN countries.

The 2010–2011 World Disaster Risk Reduction Campaign on “Building Resilient

Cities – My city is getting ready!” was launched by UNISDR in 2010. This global

launch was supported by the ASEAN Committee on Disaster Management

(ACDM), and the activities are part of ASEAN’s efforts to implement the

AADMER (Reliefweb 2010). In the workplan for 2010–2015 of AADMER,

ASEAN member countries committed to incorporate DRR into education aiming

to integrate DRR and school safety in the teacher training system, i.e., annual

in-service and pre-service teacher trainings (BNPB 2010).

ASEAN has been involved deeply in this initiative from the beginning and

developed an implementation strategy in cooperation with the AADMER Partner-

ship Groups (APG) that consists of six international NGOs (Plan International,

HelpAge, World Vision, MERCY Malaysia, Save the Children, ChildFund and

Oxfam GB). It was the first step of the project of “ASEAN Safe School Initiative

(ASSI)”. The challenge addressed by APG is that there is no agreed definition and

minimum standards on Safe Schools, and having a definition and minimum

Fig. 7.2 Hazard mapping

developed by participants
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standards will guide the work of government in fulfilling the commitment as stated

in AADMER (Plan International 2012).

ASSI was led by the ASEAN secretariat in collaboration with APG and can be

considered it is implemented based on an innovative collaboration between

ASEAN and CSOs at regional level. It aims to improve and accelerate the imple-

mentation of safe schools in all ASEAN countries by developing regional guide-

lines and indicators of safe schools, preparing tools to assess school safety,

awareness raising, capacity building and also establishing models of safe schools

in different ASEAN countries with different designs in different contexts. The

project consists of two parts: (1) compilation of current educational programmes,

tools, guidelines etc from ASEAN countries through consultative workshops and

meetings and (2) analyze the collected materials and programme information to

design the next phase of ASSI and support the initiatives at the regional level taken

by ASEAN under the framework of AADMER as part of the efforts to achieve

AADMER Work programme 2010–2015 (Plan International 2012).

The national consultative workshop organized in Malaysia aimed especially to

review the current status of school safety program in Malaysia, to identify the

disaster education programs that have been conducted in Malaysia to date, and to

make the recommendation on future disaster education plan and strategy. It was

attended by 24 teachers and administrators from the primary and secondary schools.

The School Safety Programme in Malaysia has been initiated by the Ministry of

Education (MOE) since 2002 by disseminating the concept of standard safety

mechanism and assessing the capacity of each school. Furthermore, several policies

and guidelines related to school safety were issued. In addition to the relevant

Ministries and government offices, UNICEF and MERCY Malaysia eventually

joined the governments to work together in strengthening the school safety

programme and capacity of disaster preparedness of students and teachers.

MERCY Malaysia initiated the School Preparedness Programme since 2007 to

train students and teachers in disaster preparedness and it has been continued in

2013. It is only CSO working in DRR issues in Malaysia (MERCYMalaysia 2013).

The key issues and challenges highlighted at the workshop were how to develop

the capacity of teachers about disaster preparedness under the current situation of

lacking the expertise to train teachers and how to develop suitable and attractive

DRR educational materials. The recommendations listed include allocating the

annual budget for DRR educational projects for multiple-year, making it mandatory

to incorporate DRR in the existing school safety programmes, and distributing the

pocketbook on disaster preparedness to all the students.

Based on the findings from the workshops, APG analyzed the results and identify

the current progress and situation of disaster education in details, then provided

suggestion for the project design of the next 3 years to implement the school safety

program in a coordinating manner with other ASEAN countries. It eventually

aimed to develop a regional guideline and indicators of safe schools, and to prepare

tools to assess school safety. By receiving guidance and endorsement by APG and

ASEAN for the programme, it was easier for CSOs to receive understanding,

support and cooperation from the national governments. This could be one of an
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effective framework to draw the leadership of the national government, their

initiative and further support.

As an option of training tools, the usage of technology such as social network has

become a part of disaster education and trainings. Preston (2012) argues that there is

a diversity of forms such as leaflets, public information, television, film, popular

culture, written media, radio broadcasting, school curricula, family and community

learning, internet and cell phone messaging, however, they cannot be separated

from a social context. Marincioni (2007) also stresses the significant possibility of

shifting the way of disaster communication and education through information

technology (IT). IT will be able to enhance interaction among individuals and

institutions for information and knowledge exchange, and to be useful for distance

education programmes and trainings. However, the public who has the access to

such information technology and internet is still limited, and there is a gap between

the level of education in the capital and other cities, especially in small towns and

villages though they are the ones who will be damaged by disasters easily (Izadkhah

and Hosseinin 2005). In order to reduce the gap, a wide-range of variety and options

of materials and tools have to be sustained to provide disaster education and

trainings in most effective and sustainable manner (Shiwaku and Fernandez 2011).

7.5 Conclusions

Each mode of education: formal, non-formal and informal has a different role and

demand, and all are important to develop and strengthen the awareness and knowl-

edge on DRR and to learn how to react and respond to emergencies in order to

protect themselves and their family. The major characteristics and challenges of

indigenous knowledge, disaster education and trainings as well as the roles of CSOs

in each activity are summarized in Table 7.2.

Indigenous knowledge could be transmitted effectively through the participatory

and experienced-based approaches. It normally includes the idea and messages on

how people should respond to disasters, not only to provide the information on what

disasters are. In this type of education, various stakeholders’ involvement is a key.

On the other hand, there are some constraints in documentation and dissemination

of the knowledge because it is culture specific (UNISDR and Kyoto University

2008). CSOs can play a crucial role to overcome these challenges with advocacy

and dissemination of indigenous knowledge combining their regular programme for

communities.

Disaster education as formal education requires inclusion of DRR elements into

school curricula and to conduct it more systematically. There is a certain level of

initiatives and progress at national level in Asia, however, the implementation

requires further support and commitment from national government, in particular,

in the budget allocation for activities and material development, and in developing

a law or policy which makes disaster education compulsory. In addition, a strong

leadership and commitment of the Ministry of Education in this matter is
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indispensable. CSOs can make a great contribution to advocacy and communication

to the Ministry of Education and the local education offices on the need of

developing the curricula and to implementation of the education programmes at

schools in collaboration with the local government. CSOs also can contribute to

providing technical knowledge on the material development through their experi-

ences of school safety programmes.

Furthermore, the capacity development of teachers, government officials,

trainers, facilitators etc in disaster education is extremely crucial. There are a

number of initiatives DRR trainings conducted by CSOs in collaboration with

government, schools, and communities. In addition, a regional initiative of devel-

oping guidelines for school safety program in collaboration with CSOs and gov-

ernments exists. The reason that this type of new cooperative scheme was initiated

would be the fact that the progress in disaster formal education is relatively slow

and it has not been systematized. Having the regional guideline and the pressure

from the regional entity such as ASEAN could be a driving force of the next step

and stronger commitment to national governments.

Each level and types of disaster education requires innovative approaches.

Different approaches and information on disaster education are necessary for

people to be motivated to take preparatory activities in different cultures (Tanaka

2005). It is necessary to consider various factors and situation in order to provide

disaster education that meet local contexts. In this regard, a standardized disaster

education programme is not appropriate, and various stakeholders need to involve

in the process (Shiwaku and Fernandez 2011). Shaw et al. (2011b) describes the

innovation in the concept of “Tsunagaru”. “Tsunagaru” is a Japanese word that

means linking and it can be a key of disaster education. The linkage is between

school and community, between community and family, between different disci-

plines, between different stakeholders, between nature and human and between past

and future. The linkage is also necessary between CSOs, governments and com-

munities. One of the important roles of CSOs is considered as a facilitator and

moderator among local stakeholders (Izumi and Shaw 2012). In such linkage of

stakeholders, disaster education and trainings will be one of the tasks for CSOs that

can maximize their characteristics and strength.
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Chapter 8

Knowledge, Education and Training for Risk

Reduction: Specific Case of Myanmar,

Vietnam and Japan

Yasutaka Ueda, Mitsuko Shikada, Eriko Matsumoto, Yuko Nakagawa,

and Rajib Shaw

Abstract This chapter deals with three cases of knowledge-based DRR activities

conducted by SEEDS Asia, a Japan-based NGO, in Myanmar, Vietnam, and Japan.

From the case of Myanmar, it is clarified that even short-term DRR training

initiated by NGOs can enhance capacity on DRR. From the case of Vietnam, it is

proved that the working group consisted of teachers and educational administrative

officers to develop DRR education programs and materials is effective for raising

motivation and ownership, and NGOs can play vital role to organize the working

group and to advocate to educational administrative plan for sustainability. In the

case of Japan, the importance of DRR education with community was shown and

it was indicated NGOs could be a bridge between school and local resources.

Furthermore, it was found that DRR education network with community functioned

not only for disaster preparedness but also for disaster response and recovery based

on experiences of Kesennuma City. At the last, it is stressed through the three cases

that one of the key issues of education is working with local government, and have

trust with the school teachers and educational administrative staff.
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8.1 Introduction

The Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA) 2005–2015 emphasizes the role of

“Knowledge and Education” for disaster risk reduction (DRR) in the priority for

action 3. The goal of development for disaster resilient communities is widely

recognized to depend heavily on the success of DRR education (Petal and Izadkhah

2008). Some of the lessons from the Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake of 1995 was

pointed out as following: (a) education is a process for effective disaster reduction;

(b) knowledge, perception, comprehension, and actions are the four important

steps; (c) schools and formal education play an important role in knowledge

development (Shiwaku 2009). From recent studies, experience-based action

oriented learning make disaster education successful (Shaw et al. 2011b). Shaw

et al. (2009) proposed the KIDA Tree model, one of the knowledge-based methods

for disaster education, in the book “1-2-3 of Disaster Education”. KIDA is knowl-

edge, interest, desire, and action. Knowledge, interest, and desire are necessary to

promote to take action and actions are significant output of disaster education.

Another significant aspect of disaster education is to conduct in cooperation with

community. School is considered to play a crucial role in raising awareness

among students, teachers, and parents in addition to within the local community

(Shaw et al. 2011b). The key to disaster education is to mobilize communities and

the role of families and communities is vital as the actors, as well as the key

stakeholders, in the mobilization process (Takeuchi et al. 2011). Hence, school

DRR, coupled with self, family, and community education, can help that a student

develop a “culture of disaster preparedness” in their communities and non-formal

activities that influence actions rather than mere knowledge should be involved in

disaster education (Shaw et al. 2004).

Graduate School of Global Environmental Studies et al. (2010) showed three

tasks for local implementation of the priority 3 of the HFA: Raise awareness of

disaster risk reduction and develop education program on DRR in schools and local

communities, develop or utilize DRR training for key sectors based on identified

priorities, and enhance the compilation, dissemination and use of disaster risk

deduction information. Consideration of local context is required for its implemen-

tation, therefore, it is regarded that one of the key stakeholders in disaster education

is NGOs. The reason is that NGOs are closer to communities, and are familiar with

local culture and easily grasp the importance of the community-based approach

(Izumi and Shaw 2012).

This chapter provides the roles of NGOs in DRR education and training through

three cases of the projects in Myanmar, Vietnam and Japan conducted by SEEDS

Asia, a Japan-based NGO with the aim of helping communities to reduce the risk of

being affected by natural disasters. Common characteristics of the three projects are

to be composed on the basis of the KIDA tree model and to adopt the way of

Training of Trainers (ToT). The case of Myanmar project is a mobile DRR

education project utilizing Mobile Knowledge Resource Center (MKRC), the

customized-track with facilities for DRR training. The case of Vietnam project is
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establishment of DRR core schools and network on DRR education among schools

in Danang City. The case of Japan project is DRR education based on Education

for Sustainable Development (ESD) after the Great East Japan Earthquake and

Tsunami (EJET) of 2011 in Kesennuma City. The last part of this chapter discusses

what are the role of NGOs in DRR education.

8.2 Case 1: Myanmar—MKRC/WKRC Project

8.2.1 Background

Myanmar has approximately 2,000 km coastline, and is prone to natural disasters

such as tsunamis, storm surges, and floods, as well as cyclones and earthquakes,

since the country has many active faults. In particular, the Cyclone Nargis of 2008,

with wind speed of 250 kph, caused massive storm surge, left 138,373 deaths and

missing as official record (Union of Myanmar et al. 2009). After the Cyclone

Nargis, DRR countermeasures have been initiated by the national government in

Myanmar, particularly, DRR education was started as one of the life skill classes in

school curriculum in 2010. However, problem was that basic knowledge of teachers

on DRR was insufficient to conduct the class especially in rural area. According to

investigation of 2010 by SEEDS Asia to 234 teachers in five townships in delta

region, about quarter of teachers answered “No” to the following question “Can you

explain mechanism of causing disasters and countermeasures against ones?” Actu-

ally, more than 90 % of the teachers were not enable to explain accurately in oral

when its question was asked. Moreover, it was found that most the 90 % of the

teachers had never been received DRR training (Shikada et al. 2012).

8.2.2 Intervention of SEEDS Asia

DRR education was not carried out sufficiently even at schools in the cities due to

lack of resources and materials, and the situation was worse at schools in farming or

fishing villages, far from the cities without access to such information or assis-

tances. Thus, MKRC was developed by SEEDS Asia and Myanmar Engineering

Society (MES), the group of local engineers in 2009 to provide 1- or 2-day training

on DRR knowledge with catchphrase “Reaching the unreachable.” MKRC is the

customized-truck with participatory DRR learning facilities with DRR models,

posters, and card games for children to learn DRR with fun by looking or touching

such materials. Afterword, the customized-ship, Water Knowledge Resource

Center (WKRC) was developed in 2010, in order to reach to the coastal areas

in delta region, where are not accessible by cars from the capital city of Yangon.
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Some of the areas were devastated by the Cyclone Nargis, and have high demand of

DRR education.

These MKRC and WKRC which are equipped to provide learning opportunity

on cyclones, floods, earthquakes and tsunamis, began the journey for conducting

DRR in disaster prone area in Myanmar. Learning materials for landslides, tornados

and thunder-lightening were also added in order to respond to the needs from

community in 2012 and fire in 2013. Moreover, the DRR training in Teachers

Training College (TTC) were focused since 2012 to enable every junior teachers

who graduated from the college to disseminate DRR knowledge. MKRC and

WKRC have reached out to over 227 schools in the regions of Ayeyarwady,

Yangon, Bago, Rakhine, Sagaing and Mandalay. In total, 22,280 participants

including teachers, students and community people received training by MKRC

or WKRC as of the end of February 2013.

8.2.3 Features of Training Program and Materials

One of the specialties of MKRC training is ToT, which is a type of training that

teachers receive DRR training first, and then students and community people get

same training by those teachers. Through the process, DRR education skills are

learnt by the teachers, as well as DRR knowledge are obtained by other teachers,

students, and community people (see Fig. 8.1).

The KIDA tree model is used in this short-term training program to effectively

raise interest in DRR and put it into action. In particular, the program consists of the

following: making teaching materials as posters, card games, and models to learn

mechanism of disasters and methods of securing safety; making life-saving device

made of plastic-bottles and hazard maps; and practical workshops including DRR

activity plan making or evacuation routes confirmation. In particular, MKRC has

Fig. 8.1 Staff of SEEDS Asia explaining a safer village with a model on WKRC to teachers

(right) and a trained teacher teaching disaster mechanism utilizing a poster in MKRC (photos

taken by author)
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been highly evaluated by the participants for providing DRR knowledge in an

enjoyable format with games and practice using characters from a popular local

cartoon for exterior of the MKRC truck and in the teaching materials, while

resolving lack of transportation and time for people in the remote areas by using

the truck as a mobile resource center. Posters and machines are also considered to

attract people to enjoy learning, and to achieve a strong impact in reminding them

with messages. These are considered as very important points to disseminate and

cultivate the culture of preparedness (see Fig. 8.2).

8.2.4 Evaluation of the Training

8.2.4.1 Comparison Between Results of Pre- and Post-test

SEEDS Asia conducted DRR training in nine TTC inMyanmar fromMarch 2012 to

February 2013. The project received 1,696 beneficiaries; 371 teachers in TTC and

its attached middle schools, 452 students who were going to be teachers after

graduating the TTC, 480 students from the attached middle schools, 393 people

from the surrounding community. In order to evaluate the training, pre-test and

post-test which were created to measure the level of DRR knowledge were

conducted to these participants. The result shows the average of the overall marks

was 72% before the training and increased to 94 % after the training (see Table 8.1).

It indicates that even 1- or 2-day training utilizing MKRC and WKRC were useful

and effective for raising knowledge on DRR.

8.2.4.2 Evaluation Survey Results on MKRC/WKRC

Evaluation survey to MKRC/WKRC project sites where DRR training was

conducted in April 2011 was conducted by external experts in May 2012, after

almost a year of the first visit MKRC/WKRC. In the result of it, increase and

retaining of the proper knowledge among participants were seen in almost every

beneficiary of MKRC/WKRC projects (SEEDS Asia 2012). Besides, it was found

that many of teachers turned to be able to teach on mechanism of hazards and

impact of it, and they took the measures to be taken to mitigate the risk. Many

actions were taken as individual or as a school to prepare and mitigate the risk by

applying the knowledge that they had gained by the training. Moreover, proper

response towards the tsunami early warning which was issued on 11 April 2011

were also reported by the teachers and students who attended the training; such as

collection of the information by proper source, confirming higher place as evacu-

ation, and having emergency bag etc.

Another evaluation survey were conducted in Wakema, Maubin, Myaungmya

and Seik Kyi Khanaung To Township in February 2013 by SEEDS Asia in order to
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ensure the knowledge retaining and to observe actions by participants (see

Table 8.2). According the survey results, there were no person who answered that

“I did NOT do anything”. It proved an opportunity for learning on DRR by MKRC/

WKRC could lead persons to take action by their initiative. Another result, 97.3% of

teachers and students answered that they felt the improvement in capacity on DRR

and 97.7 % felt that they got more interest in learning about disasters. As for

dissemination, 90.9 % of teachers and students talked the cases of tsunami that

they saw in documentary video during training, and 86.4 % shared what they leaned

such as mechanism of hazards and safety tips. Likewise, it was found that many of

the participants shared what they had leant from the training to the surrounding.

Table 8.1 Comparison between results of pre-test and post-test

Participants Na Before (%) After (%)

Teachers of TTC and its attached middle school 371 75 96

Students in TTC and students in the middle school 932 73 95

Community people 393 69 92

Overall 1,696 72 94
aThose who answered to the test during training. Number may differ slightly from the number of

attendance

Table 8.2 Result of the monitoring survey conducted in February 2013

Question

Teachers

(%)

Students

(%)

Total

(%)

Felt improvement of capacity on DRR after training 100 86.0 97.3

Got more interest in learning about disaster 72.7 95.5 97.7

Listened more carefully to the announcement or

news from radio/TV/newspaper

100 90.9 95.5

Told the disaster story you have seen from video

to students

90.9 90.9 90.9

Told safety tips to students or your family which you

learned from posters

72.7 100 86.4

Established school DRR taskforce (only for teachers) 54.5 – 54.5

Discussed and made school evacuation plan with other

teachers or family members

63.6 32.0 52.2

Conducted evacuation drills 54.5 45.5 50.0

Prepared emergency bags at school or home 54.5 31.8 43.2

Made sandbags 50.0 22.7 36.4

Conducted evacuation drills 45.5 18.2 31.8

Researched the history of disasters of village/town

where you live

4.5 45.5 25.0

Joined CBO’s activity for DRR 27.3 22.7 25.0

Checked the furniture of your school/home to mitigate

the risk of disasters by fixing to the wall etc.

13.6 27.3 20.5

Played DRR card game with students or family

members

22.7 22.7 22.7

Did NOT do anything 0.0 0.0 0.0
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On the other hand, there were some questions that made much gap in actions after

training between teachers and students. For instance, 52.2 % as total but teachers

63.6 % and students 32.0 % answered they discussed and made school evacuation

plan with other teachers or family members, and 31.8 % as total but teachers 45.5 %

and students 18.2 % said that they conducted evacuation drills after the training. The

fact that students are having difficulty to take action can be seen more clearly in the

other activities which require more resources, for example some goods or costs, such

as preparation of emergency bag (teachers: 54.5 %, students: 31.8 %), making

sandbags (teachers: 50.0 %, students: 22.7 %) and making life saving bottles

(teachers: 45.5 %, students: 18.2 %).

8.3 Case 2: Vietnam—DRR Core School Project

8.3.1 Background

In Vietnam, while three fourth of the total area is mountains, flood is the highest

cause of death among all natural disasters, of which children accounts for 80 % or

more (Statistics by Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development of Vietnam

2011); thus, need of DRR education for children is high. In particular, typhoons,

floods, and landslides have devastated in the central area since it is subject to

tropical low pressure system and monsoon. In 2006, Typhoon Xangsane caused

tremendous damage, especially in the provinces of Quangnam, Hue and Danang

City, left more than 100 deaths in Danang.

8.3.2 Intervention of SEEDS Asia

In consideration of disaster-prone situation of Danang City, SEEDS Asia started

2-year project from September 2011 to September 2013 to build capacity of one

school in each of seven districts in the city for DRR as DRR core school which is

responsible to become centers to promote DRR education in the city.

In the beginning of this project, SEEDS Asia with Department of Education and

Training (DOET) in Danang City conducted baseline survey targeting Bureau of

Education and Training (BOET) in each district and 148 schools, all elementary and

secondly schools in the city. In accordance with the result of the survey, five

elementary and two secondary schools were selected as DRR core school. The

core schools were equipped with educational materials and other information tools

for DRR. Teachers of the core schools were provided DRR training program by

SEEDS Asia, including curriculum making, then they carried out DRR classes to

their students.

Afterwards, DRR classes were conducted by the trained teachers two times at

each core school. The first period was from November to December 2012, and the
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second was from April to May 2013. DRR classes were carried out at least two

times in each period and number of the classes aggregated 351 (177 the first class,

174 the second class) in the project (see Table 8.3). In these DRR classes, 10 of

21 the DRR programs with knowledge gained by TOT and created materials.

Besides, monitoring of the DRR classes was conducted by SEEDS Asia accompa-

nied by BOET staff to promote understanding of educational administration agency

on DRR education and its monitoring procedures. After the first classes, teachers

discussed further improvement of quality of the classes based on the result of the

monitoring, and it is confirmed that all of the second classes were more under-

standable than the first class.

Furthermore, SEEDS Asia conducted additional training to the teachers of DRR

core schools for capacity building of their teaching skills and organized ToT for two

teachers from all schools in the city by the trained teachers.

8.3.3 Features of Training Program and Materials

This project is focused on capacity building by ToT method for the core school’s

teachers who are expected to become DRR education trainers to students and other

school’s teachers. In the lead-up to above activity, SEEDS Asia developed 21 DRR

educational programs according to the KIDA tree model concept (see Table 8.4).

For training teaching method of the 21 programs, ToT was carried out for a total of

88 teachers and vice-principal of the core schools and BOET officials. In this ToT,

not only practicing the programs they would like to do to their students but also

lesson plan making, demonstration of the lesson and action plan making for the

lesson was included.

In terms of creating educational materials, a noteworthy unique case is a contest

of materials created by the core school’s teachers. Ahead of DRR classes for

students at each core school, the teachers created DRR education models and

teaching aids in order to enhance interest and understanding of students, and

Table 8.3 The result of the first and second DRR class

DRR core school

First DRR class Second DRR class

Number of

teachers

Implemented

programs

Number

of teachers

Implemented

programs

Le Thanh Ton 11 22 11 30

Nguyen Van Linh 11 39 11 22

Lam Quang Thu 11 19 11 22

Dinh Bo Linh 9 20 9 21

Nguyen Phan Vinh 12 23 12 37

Le Lai 11 27 11 22

Tran Binh Trong 11 27 11 20

Total 76 177 76 174
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Table 8.4 DRR Programs developed based on principal of the KIDA tree model

Program Goals of the program KIDAa

1 Lecture and Video play Students can understand the situation, phenomena

and mechanism through attending lecture and

watching DRR video play

K

2 Preparedness and

non-structure

mitigation

Students can notice the necessity for preparations

to mitigate disasters in advance

K

3 Drawing Students can recognize and consider how to

mitigate disasters through drawing a picture

I/D

4 Picture-Story play Students can learn the necessity of preparations

against disasters through watching

picture-story play

I/D

5 Card game Students can study on preparedness against

disasters and mitigation of disaster impacts

through playing card game

I/D

6 Essay writing Students can remember fear of disasters and try

to think what to prepare and how to mitigate

disaster impacts through essay writing

I/D

7 Emergency bag making Students can consider what items are essential

for survival when disasters strike through

making emergency bag

I/D

8 Newspaper reading Students can collect the information on disasters

of both inside and outside of their country

through reading newspapers

I/D

9 Newspaper making Students can make DRR newspaper by gathering

DRR information

I/D

10 Story from affected

people

Students can gain knowledge on DRR by

listening to people affected by disasters

I/D

11 Rain Diary Students can check weather reports with a small

memo and gain basic knowledge about relations

between rainfall and disaster impacts

I/D

12 Indigenous knowledge Students can be enlightened about indigenous

DRR by listening to legends/traditional stories,

and consider how to prevent disasters

I/D

13 Family meeting Students can notice the importance of coping

with disasters with their families

A

14 Fire fighting Students can obtain skills to extinguish fire from

fire fighting drills

A

15 Protection by

sandbags

Students can understand the effects and importance

of sandbags to reduce disaster impacts

A

16 Cooking Students can study about emergency foods

to cope with disasters, and create recipes

which they can cook

A

17 School walking and

map making

Students can find vulnerable places to disasters

through walking inside the school, and make

a DRR school map for evacuation

A

18 Town watching and

map making

Students can find places vulnerable to disasters

through research of the town, and make a DRR

town map for evacuation

A

(continued)
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those models and teaching aids were evaluated in the contest. Nineteen materials

were submitted to the contest, which motivated teachers as well as woke attention

of DOET and BOET staff who participated in the contest as the judges. SEEDS

Asia also joined in the contest as the judges and advisory staff. The evaluation

by officials as supervisor and an expert NGO as a third party in a neutral way

contributed greatly to increasing motivation of the actors. Finally, “Picture story

show” and “Card of emergency bag making” which were got high evaluation in the

contest were decided to distribute to all DRR core schools in response to demands

(see Fig. 8.3).

Moreover, SEEDS Asia developed a DRR education module, a handbook, and

some educational materials such as games and models along with local context to

learn DRR with fun through discussion with DOET, BOET and DRR core schools.

The module was developed by result of research of the official textbooks from

grade 1st to 9th in order to suggest basic concept on lesson plan making in

consideration of curriculum in the regular classroom. The handbook was developed

to explain how to conduct DRR education programs in the class. The materials with

colorful illustrations were developed for students to be attracted and enjoy learning

as well as Myanmar’s project.

Table 8.4 (continued)

Program Goals of the program KIDAa

19 Evacuation drill Students can learn how to evacuate from disasters

through evacuation drills

A

20 First aid Students can gain basic medical treatment skills

for injury and sickness caused by disasters

A

21 Sports festival Students can meet community people through

sports festivals, and understand the need

for mutual support to cope with disasters

A

aK increase of knowledge, I/D enhancement of interest and desire, A promotion of action

Fig. 8.3 “Card of emergency bag making” which submitted to the contest (left), and a DRR class

with that cards (photos taken by author)
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8.3.4 Networking Schools on DRR Education

One of the keys of this project is a network making on which DRR core schools

were centered. SEEDS Asia organized a working group (WG) by DOET, BOET,

vice-principal and teachers of DRR core schools and Flood and Storm Control

Center (FSCC) to discuss how to improve DRR classes and spread to the citywide.

About 40 teachers of DRR core schools and educational administrative officers

participated in this WG to share outcomes and lessons from DRR classes. This WG

became a place for teachers to get knowledge and skills through presentation of

cases of Japan by SEEDS Asia as well.

In addition, members of the WG became DRR education trainers to conduct ToT

for all of the schools in Danang, teachers and students of Danang University of

Education, and teachers in Quangnam and Hue province which are bounded on the

north and south by Danang. Some teachers from DRR core schools were selected as

the leading trainers for this ToT and were built their capacity through making

materials for the ToT. This means that SEEDS Asia provided an opportunity for

sharing information and making network formation on DRR to learn between DRR

core schools and other schools in the city or neighboring provinces through ToT.

In the same time, developing the ability of teachers from DRR core schools who

enable to provide DRR knowledge sustainably (see Fig. 8.4).

For sustain DRR education, strategy plan of educational administration with

budget plan is necessary. DOET, the supervisor on DRR education in Danang City,

found needs of DRR education and motivation of teachers for the education and

made an implementation plan including the budget plan for DRR education to

submit the People’s Committee, the authority for budget in the city. Besides,

keeping quality of the education is another issue. The DRR module and the

handbook developed by SEEDS Asia was discussed in the WG where DOET and

BOET joined, therefore DOET was familiar with these. Eventually, DOET made

decision to distribute these to all elementary and secondary schools in the city to

utilize as the official guide to DRR education.

Networking between a DRR core school
and the others in each district

Education officials in
neighboring provinces
(Hue and Quang Nam)

DRR core schools from
seven districts

Schools in each seven
districts

DOET BOET from 
seven districts

Networking through the WG meeting

Networking between DRR core schools
and neighboring provinces

Training by DRR core schools Training by DRR core schools

FSCC

Fig. 8.4 Chart of network formulation on DRR education with DRR core schools
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8.4 Case 3: Japan—DRR Education Based on ESD

8.4.1 Background

EJET was the biggest earthquake in recorded history in Japan with magnitude 9.0,

and at some places, massive tsunami, more than 10 m high, maximum height of

40 m was observed (Cabinet Office, Government of Japan 2011). 15,883 lives were

lost, and the missing toll reached still 2,654 in the disaster as of September 2013,

after two and a half years past from the event (Reconstruction Agency 2013).

Kesennuma City was one of the hugely devastated city by the tsunami. The damage

is that number of death and missing reached more than one thousand and two

hundred, and especially more than 80 % of the citizen lost their job because the

tsunami struck the central of the city (Kesennuma City 2011). Fortunately, although

no victims appeared in the students who were in school during the tsunami, either,

more 10 of the students whose parents took home before tsunami and the students

who were absent from school on that day lost their lives (Oikawa 2012).

According to Kesennuma City Board of Education (BoE), the BoE has been

conducting DRR education since 10 years ago before the EJET, in the same

perspective as ESD that has been an important initiative of the city, placing

emphasis on protecting lives and coordinating with the regional universities, Crisis

Management Division of the city government and related organizations for imple-

mentation. Although there are opinions from the communities that these efforts

have shown “significant results” that most students were saved from the tsunami, it

has also became clear that there are much room for improving and developing new

measures for schools to take actions in the recovery process and DRR education.

Hence, a working group (WG) consisted of Education Researchers who was chosen

from teachers under the BOE was organized to develop an innovative DRR

education on the basis of their experience of EJET in 2012, after around 1 year

from the disaster.

8.4.2 Intervention of SEEDS Asia

In consideration of the background mentioned above, SEEDS Asia with Graduate

School of Global Environmental Studies, Kyoto University assisted the WG

activity, including management assistance, technical advice, and study visit

arrangement. Moreover, SEEDS Asia supported for some schools to conduct

practical DRR education in integrated study, including volunteer activities experi-

ence, exchange with residents of temporary housing, plus making and performing

the drama based on the local folklore (see Fig. 8.5).

Through the year, several meetings on the studies by Education Researchers

were held every month and advice on DRR education was given by staff of Kyoto

University and/or SEEDS Asia. At the last of their 1-year activities, Education
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Researchers compiled “Guidebook of Lesson Plans for Disaster Education” which

includes 50 lesson plans for DRR education based on their experiences from the

EJET as achievement of their research.

8.4.3 Study Visit on DRR Education

To provide a learning opportunity to Education Researchers, study visit on DRR

education to Saijo City was conducted by SEEDS Asia, which was conducted in

June 2012 with participants from seven members of Education Researchers, and

two staff members of Kesennuma BoE. The study visit became very informative

reference for Education Researchers to compile the guidebook in the theme of

experience-based learning.

Saijo City, Ehime Prefecture, Japan, was severely affected by typhoons in 2004.

Since the disaster, the city has been promoting “12-year-old education” program,

which is DRR education program, targeting grade 6th students in elementary

schools. The program aims to train leaders of school kids for DRR, and the leaders

undertake learning activities with other students to raise their awareness. The

participants from Kesennuma took part in “Saijo Children’s DRR Camp”, one of

its DRR education program. It made them have a chance to consider locally

relevant DRR education of Kesennuma City. In addition, the participants had a

meeting with staff of Risk Management Division and BoE of Saijo City, and the

steering committee of the 12-year-old education, to exchange opinions about

achievements and challenges of DRR education. At the last of the study visit,

review and wrap-up meeting was held. Key findings they gained from the study

visit became a useful reference for making their DRR lesson plans (see Fig. 8.6).

Thus, SEEDS Asia provided an opportunity to consider DRR education voluntarily

by setting an observation of other DRR education sites and exchange session with

the practitioner.

Fig. 8.5 Study meeting of Education Researchers with Kyoto University and SEEDS Asia (left),
Map-making class assisted by SEEDS Asia staff in an elementary school (photos taken by author)
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Statement of the school superintendent for Kesennuma City was impressive.

“Kesennuma City was sometimes affected by big tsunamis, therefore, experiences

of the past disasters were learned for preparedness in the city. However, if we

learned, for example, the Sumatra Earthquake and Tsunami of 2004 more, we could

reduce damages by the EJET. It is necessary to learn disaster experiences occurred

out the city as well for preparedness against future tsunamis, and to disseminate our

lessons learnt from the EJET to outside of the city.” It is essential for NGOs

conducting knowledge-based DRR activities to learn disaster experiences on a

global scale, and to share the experiences as well as to bridge between affected

people by past disasters and people who live in areas where they will be affected by

future disasters.

8.4.4 Support for Teachers to Conduct Practices
of DRR Education as ESD

Kesennuma City Jonan Junior High School (JHS) reviewed the contents of classes

for ESD based on the experiences of the EJET and began a new course to study on

co-existence with communities which is on the recovery process in 2012, with

aiming at education for students to be able to become future leaders of Kesennuma.

SEEDS Asia assisted as external lectures to make lesson program of the course

as well as to implement practical lessons such as lectures, investigation works, and

other work-studies, for example, volunteering activities, exchange with residents in

Fig. 8.6 Key findings from the study visit to Saijo City
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temporary housing, and drama-making in the theme of a local folk story (see

Fig. 8.7). Indeed, drama-making is recommended by the Ministry of Education,

Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT) of Japan (2011) as a compre-

hensive educational tool with which mutual understanding, consensus building,

collaboration communication and works, and expression activities are able to be

learnt. Furthermore, drama-making method is easy to adjust the KIDA tree model.

For instance, in case of drama-making on DRR, the first step is an activity to know

about DRR [Knowledge]. The second step is one to raise interest through scenario-

making or scenic art works [Interest]. The third step is one to creative contents

giving messages to someone [Desire]. The final step is one to express the messages

actually by performing the drama [Action]. In addition, local external resources can

be involved in this creative activity, for example, scenic art works with the locals

who are good at carpentry.

Though a drama-making workshop in the theme of EJET was suggested by

SEEDS Asia at the beginning of this activity, the school side refrained to adopt for

Second semester (25 hours)

Guidance

Lectures on
1- social welfare, 2- volunteering 3- local industry,
*1-volunteering was lectured by SEEDS Asia

Investigation works on
-charm points and problems of the area where students live by hearing
from family members and neighbors

Work studies on
1- drama-making
2- volunteering (Assisting residents in temporary housings)
3- volunteering (Cleaning the local environment and surveying the traffic
situations in the area)
4- research activity of local festivals and cultures
*Activities1, 2, and 3 have been assisted by SEEDS Asia

Presentation session of achievement of each work studies
-to all students of the school
-to local residents around the school through school cultural festival

First semester (10 hours)

Fig. 8.7 Flow of the ESD class at Jonan Junior High School in 2012
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the idea since the school was afraid that some mental troubles of students like

flashback would happen. However, in 2013, the school decided to conduct the

drama-making in the theme of EJET in the standpoint that DRR education is

education for securing students and leads to support their mental stability.

At the end of 1-year activity in 2012, hearing survey from three teachers who

were in charge of the class was conducted to evaluate intervention of SEEDS Asia.

Key findings from the hearing are as below:

• It was vital for ESD to make network with local resources and external specia-

lists, and to develop an annual lesson plan on the basis of these resources.

However, the biggest problem was that teachers hardly secure time for meetings

with these resources especially after the EJET.

• There were some difficulties for connection with local resources. For example, a

teacher in charge had a good connection to rent clothes for drama individually in

this time, however, others do not have. Teachers sometimes met troubles due to

shortage of connection with external resources. In this case, there was lack of

information on possible resources in normal.

• SEEDS Asia functioned to negotiate with local resources and keep the connec-

tion instead of the teachers in charge in this activity. This was very helpful for

the school.

8.4.5 N-Help: A New Concept of DRR Network

Education Researchers (2013) emphasized “N-help” as a new concept for disaster

measure in “Guidebook of Lesson Plans for Disaster Education”. Capital “N”

means network as well as NGO. “Public-help”, “Mutual-help”, and “Self-help”

are known as disaster measures in Japan. N-help was explained in the guidebook as

follow; N-help is defined as assistance by NGOs in the phase of evacuation or

recovery after disasters. This is a new concept named originally by Kesennuma City

BoE and DRR activities with various organizations making network.

According to the BoE, daily ties between schools and communities developed by

ESD which has been implemented since 2002 were helpful for securing students

during evacuation and early responses to affected people at schools as evacuation

center. Similarly, emergency relieves were gathered to Kesennuma City during the

EJET through network between BoE of the city and domestic/foreign organizations

such as UNESCO which has been developed by ESD.

Thus, even knowledge-based DRR network functions effectively not only for

daily DRR education but also during disasters. This DRR network among stake-

holders is made by development of human resources through daily DRR education

in terms of ESD which emphasizes ties with the locals, and by collaboration works

among stakeholders in the process of the development.
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8.5 Discussion

In this section, the argument deals with the roles of NGOs in DRR education

through the three cases. Izumi and Shaw (2012) proved the role of NGOs in

community-based disaster risk reduction. Table 8.5 constitutes the roles of

SEEDS Asia in the three cases to be considered accordingly.

In the Myanmar case, SEEDS Asia played a role to provide DRR training to

teachers. It is clarified that there were effectiveness of raising awareness on DRR by

only 1 or 2 day training, however, this training opportunity in a school could lead

teachers and limited students to take action with their surroundings. Shiwaku

et al. (2007) pointed out that community plays an essential role in promoting

students’ actual actions for disaster risk reduction. From the Myanmar case, it is

indicated development of following-up system to sustain the activities by collabo-

ration of surrounding community would be more effective in terms of raising their

interest to take action as ultimate goal of DRR education.

Many of the NGO activities face the problem of sustainability (Shaw 2009).

Shaw et al. (2011a) pointed out that school teachers and NGOs should be included

in efforts promoting disaster education for sustainability. Myanmar project

remained the problem of sustainability due to short-term training. In contrast, this

problem was cleared in the Vietnam case. The 2-year project in Vietnam focused on

making a model and network for DRR education. The important point is that

development of DRR programs and materials was drafted by SEEDS Asia in

consideration of local context and putting new elements the NGO knew, and

discussed and modified in the WG where teachers and educational administrative

officials joined. In this way, the NGO that conducted a knowledge-based activity

had a significant role not only to give a technical advice related to DRR but also to

take various efforts to strengthen trainees’ motivation and ownership through the

activity. Moreover, the NGO played a vital role as a facilitator for the network

formation by providing an opportunity to learn for enhancement of their under-

standing to DRR education. From another view points, institutionalization is one of

the keys for sustainable DRR education and advocating for educational adminis-

trative is also NGO’s important role. In the Vietnam case, suggestion of the DRR

module and handbook and communication through the WG were very functionable

to develop a strategy for sustainable DRR education by DOET, the authority.

In the case of Kesennuma, educational network among teachers were already

organized by the BoE before the start of the project. It was different from the case of

Vietnam. To provide learning opportunities based on academic research on the

global scale were evaluated as useful to develop an innovative DRR education

program even though knowledge on ESD and DRR education had been stored in the

city. Another problem is that generally utilization of external resources is required

to ESD, however, coordination work for utilizing the resources can become load of

schools especially in case schools starts a new course. Therefore, coordination with

external resources by SEEDS Asia was evaluated. ESD is able to establish the

linkage or partnership with community (Oikawa 2012). If network organization
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Table 8.5 The roles of SEEDS Asia in the three cases

Myanmar Vietnam Japan

Project MKRC and WKRC DRR core school ESD-DRR education

Background

– Disaster

name and

year

Cyclone Nargis (2008) Typhoon Xangsane

(2006)

EJET (2011)

– Death and

missing

138,373 100 18,537

– Start of the

project

2009 2011 2011

Training

method

Conduct 1 or 2 day

(s) mobile training

Make a model and net-

work for DRR

education

Provide learning oppor-

tunity and support to

practices

Development of

teaching

materials by

SEEDS Asia SEEDS Asia and

arranged by teachers

and education

administrative

Teachers with education

administrative

WG members

for DRR

education

N/A Teachers, education

administrative and

SEEDS Asia

Teachers, education

administrative and

SEEDS Asia

Organizer of

the WG

N/A SEEDS Asia Education administrative

Achievements

and chal-

lenges of

DRR educa-

tion to be

found

Even 1- or 2 day training

could be effective for

raising knowledge,

however, could lead

teachers and limited

students to take action

Teachers of the core

schools became as

capable as ToT

teacher to other

schools. Administra-

tive plan was made to

conduct DRR educa-

tion in the citywide

Teachers had some hesi-

tation to conduct

DRR education due

to anxious about

mental trouble to

school students

Roles of

SEEDS

Asia

Provide a training for

capacity building of

teachers

Provide a training for

capacity building of

teachers

Identifying local needs,

and developing a

project with new ele-

ments

Creating a sense of pro-

gram ownership

among teachers

Establish a good network

and partnership with

local stakeholders

Assisting in and working

together with local

government in devel-

oping strategy

Provide a learning

opportunity for

capacity building of

teachers

Identifying local needs,

and developing a

project with new ele-

ments

Inviting various stake-

holders in a DRR

education

Addressing the need of

specific field that

requires research and

technology together

with academics and

identifying innova-

tive methodology and

tools
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consisted of schools, Parents Teachers Association (PTA), neighborhood

associations including ones for temporary housing, merchants’ associations,

NGOs is set as support system for ESD at schools, it is possible to build community

study into school education and to conduct ESD in school formal education

sustainably (see Fig. 8.8). Communication between school side and community

side can be not enough at the beginning of setting the network and it may take a lot

of time to coordinate implementation of ESD by utilizing the network, but its

coordination work will be smoother with the network organization accumulates

experiences of coordination and stores information and knowledge. Assistance of

external NGOs for initial coordination work is useful, and SEEDS Asia played a

role in the coordination in that case. In addition, this can create generation exchange

by involvement of students in community where population is aging and young

generation hardly participates in. Education plays a important role in enhancing

DRR knowledge and awareness and at the same time promotes sustainable devel-

opment (Shaw et al. 2011b). The major role of NGOs is for sustainable community

development (Nikkhah and Redzuan 2010). Thus, such ESD with the network can

be contributed to activation of community (Oikawa 2012). Discovery of community

problems and suggestion for resolving the problems by students provide an oppor-

tunity for participation of various agents in community activities. Moreover, expe-

rience of community activities in school education such as ESD can give a chance

for students participation in future community activities.

Fig. 8.8 Suggestion of network organization as support system for ESD at school
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Another challenge is that some teachers hesitated to conduct DRR education

because they were afraid DRR education might trigger mental burden of students.

It is a lesson from the episode that consideration for mental burden of affected

people and students should be taken when knowledge-based DRR activity is

conducted at only a short time from disasters. Besides, establishment of trusty

with school teachers are also important.

8.6 Conclusion

Effectiveness of DRR education/training and roles of NGOs in the education/

training were discussed on this chapter through three cases of knowledge-based

activities by SEEDS Asia, a NGO, in Myanmar, Vietnam and Japan. One of the

roles of NGOs is to provide opportunities with new elements for capacity building.

Through the cases, the KIDA tree model, an innovative DRR education concept

from raising knowledge to take action, was adopted.

From the case of Myanmar, it is clarified that such DRR training, even

short-term, initiated by NGOs can enhance capacity on DRR. On the other hand,

one of the issues in disaster education that should be considered is sustainability and

keeping quality (Shaw et al. 2011a). This case faced the same issue, however, the

case of Vietnam cleared. From the case of Vietnam, it is proved that the working

group consisted of teachers and educational administrative officers to develop DRR

education programs and materials is effective for raising motivation and ownership,

and NGOs can play vital role to organize the working group and to advocate to

educational administrative plan for sustainability. In the case of Japan, the impor-

tance of DRR education with community was shown and it was indicated NGOs

could be a bridge between school and local resources.

In the discussion part, establishment of network organization led by a NGO

among school and local resources to discuss DRR education was suggested for

sustainability of DRR education based on ESD. To provide external experts can

be the role of NGOs as well. Paton (2005) mentioned that disaster education

should be integrated with community development initiatives to increase resilience

and facilitate self-help capacities so as to reduce reliance on external response and

recovery resources. This chapter introduced that DRR education network func-

tioned not only for disaster preparedness but also for disaster response and recovery

based on experiences of Kesennuma City and was emphasized as a new concept

“N-help”, by the BOE in the city.

At the last, it is stressed through the three cases that one of the key issues of

education is working with local government, and have trust with the school teachers

and educational administrative staff.
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Chapter 9

Civil Society and Cross-Cutting Issues

for Risk Reduction: Food Security,

Health, Human Security, Environment

and Microfinance

Takako Izumi and Rajib Shaw

Abstract Each agency or individual researcher addresses different cross cutting

issues in disaster risk reduction (DRR) based on the areas of their expertise and

focuses. These cross cutting issues can be categorized mainly into five groups:

Sector-focused (Health, Livelihood, etc.), Target-focused (Elderly, Children

Persons with disabilities, etc.), Underlying causes-focused (Environment, Urbani-

zation, etc.), Tool-focused (Information management, Capacity development etc.),

and Approach-focused (Multi-hazards, Gender and cultural diversity, Community

and volunteer participation etc.). A number of projects and activities that target

different cross cutting issues in conjunction with DRR have been implemented by

CSOs. Developing a creative and innovative project that can tackle both disaster

risks and various cross cutting issues together requires a holistic and scaling-up

multidisciplinary approach, and this is an area that CSOs can highly contribute to.

This chapter addresses five topics as cross cutting issues: food security, health,

human security, environment and microfinance. When the capacity of these cross

cutting issues is successfully developed, it has a huge impact on DRR improvement.

It is discussed why the five topics are important to be included in the cross cutting

issues.

Keywords Civil society organizations • Cross cutting issues • Disaster risk

reduction
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9.1 Introduction

Each agency or individual researcher addresses different cross cutting issues in

disaster risk reduction (DRR) based on the areas of their expertise and focuses

(Table 9.1). UNISDR selected Multi-hazard approach, Gender perspective and

cultural diversity, Community and volunteers’ participation, and Capacity building

and technology transfer as the cross-cutting issues in DRR in the Hyogo Framework

for Action (HFA) (UNISDR 2005). Davis (2006) chose three topics as cross cutting

issues, namely, Strengthening capacities, Gender factors, and Information manage-

ment. According to him, strengthening capacities is likely to be one of the key aims

in seeking to build a sustainable future through the recovery process. Gender factors

are of fundamental importance in any consideration of disaster recovery in recog-

nition of the severe vulnerability of women and children. Information management

relates to all phases of disaster recovery, to all management levels and to all sectors

of the subject.

In the Sphere standard, the cross-cutting themes focus on particular areas of

concern in disaster response, and address individual, group or general vulnerability

issues. The themes include children, DRR, environment, gender, HIV/AIDS, older

people, persons with disabilities, psychosocial support (Sphere Project 2011). The

inclusive of the most vulnerable groups are especially highlighted in disaster

response.

Although different agencies address different topics as cross cuttings issues, they

are likely to be categorized into five groups: Target-focused, Approach-focused,

Underlying cause-focused, Sector-focused, and Tool-focused (Fig. 9.1).

Having such a variety of cross cutting issues indicates that DRR requires a

multi-disciplinary approach and the involvement of various stakeholders and

experts. Levy (1992) analyzes the cross cutting issues are not only having critical

inter-relationships in practice, but also their incorporation into planned intervention

Table 9.1 Cross cutting issues related to disaster issues by different sources

Source Cross cutting issues

UNISDR (DRR in HFA) Multi-hazard approach, gender perspective and cultural diversity,

community and volunteers’ participation, and capacity building

and technology transfer

Davis (DRR) Strengthening capacities, gender factors, information management

Sphere project (disaster

response)

Children, psychosocial support, DRR, environment, gender,

HIV/AIDS, older people, persons with disabilities

VFL (DRR) Community participation and information, actual and fair

participation of local stakeholders, encouraging volunteers,

training activities, gender and resources, cultural sensitivity

(diversity, traditional knowledge and language)

FAO (DRR) Capacity development of member countries, knowledge management

and communication, strategic partnerships, and gender equality

IFRC (DRR) Gender, livelihood and food security, urbanization
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will increase the effectiveness and efficiency of policies, programmes, and projects,

and will thereby increase the prospects for being more equitable and sustainable.

This chapter addresses five topics as cross cutting issues: food security, health,

human security, environment and microfinance, which are less or not addressed in

the topics in Table 9.1. Health, human security and microfinance were not included

in Table 9.1 though they are critical topics that need to be integrated and linked to

DRR process. When the capacity of these cross cutting issues is successfully

developed, it has a huge impact on DRR improvement. The following sections

discuss why the five topics are important to be included in the cross cutting issues.

9.2 Food Security

The standard definition of food security used by the Food and Agriculture Organi-

zation (FAO) is a “situation that exists when all people, at all times, have physical,

social, and economic access to sufficient, safe, and nutritious food that needs their

dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life” (FAO 2002).

Food security is about adequate access to food which can be acquired through trade

as well as production (Devereux and Edwards 2004). Thus, once the system of the

access is damaged, food security will be in danger and the impacts will cover much

wider area beyond rural areas.

Disasters have a direct impact on agriculture, food safety and quality and food

and nutrition security, especially in two ways—damage on crops and products and

destroy of market access and production capacity. These extreme events tend to

have the most severe consequences on the people living in the most vulnerable

conditions, and take over their products and livelihood. Most of them live in

Cross cutting
issues

Sector
Health, HIV/AIDS,

Psychosocial support,
Livelihood, Food

security
Target

Children, Elderly,
Persons with

disabilities

Underlying cause
Environement,
Urbanization

Activity/Tool
Information and 

knowledge 
management, Capacity 

development and 
technology transfer, 

Microfinance

Approach
Multi-Hazard,  Gender
and cultural diversity,

Community and
volunteer participation,

Human security,
Strategic partnership

Fig. 9.1 Five categories of cross cutting issues
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rural areas, and depend on agriculture, fisheries, forests and livestock for their

livelihoods. These sectors belong to the most affected by extreme weather events,

making farmers, fishers, herders even more vulnerable to disaster and impacts of

climate change. The alleviation of hunger and poverty is strongly correlated with

DRR. In addition, disasters destroy not only crops and production directly, but also

entire agricultural infrastructure and production capacity. They interrupt market

access, food supply to the cities and reduce income, deplete savings, and erode

livelihoods. Not only the production sectors including farming, fishing, herding, but

also factories and shops need to have their contingency plan in case the transpor-

tation and other shipping lines were destructed (Skees 2000; FAO 2013). Therefore,

it is necessary to strengthen the DRR capacity to minimize the disaster risks and

impacts on livelihood in case they are hit by disasters.

Food security is also deeply related to a climate change factor as well. Climate

change is weakening the resilience of livelihood systems in the face of increasing

uncertainty and frequent disasters (O’Brien et al. 2006). Both disasters and climate

change are a leading cause of hunger and affect all dimensions of food security

including economic and physical access to food availability and stability of supplies

and nutrition (WFP and SDC 2011). Maxwell et al. (2010) argues that climate

change has already aggravated existing production and consumption constraints in

food insecure countries, and will continue to do so. However, the impact of climate

change varies from country to country, across livelihood systems, according to

urbanization and economic diversification (agriculture versus industrial and service

sectors), and many other environmental and socio-economic variables. For

instance, in the tropical or subtropical regions that include most of the Asian

countries, the negative impact would be more serious by reducing rainfall and

shortening growing seasons (Devereux and Edwards 2004). Therefore, it is urgently

needed especially in Asia to identify the local risks for both short and long terms to

be caused by climate change and disasters, and initiate developing the plans and

strategies to reduce the future potential impacts on food security in collaboration

with the experts of DRR, climate change and food security from different levels.

CSOs have actively involved in implementing various projects that integrate the

climate change concerns into DRR, then eventually such projects contributed to

achieving food security. The following is a case study of the project conducted by a

national CSO in Cambodia. The Battambang province is one of the highly drought

affected and vulnerable provinces in Cambodia. The community members lost their

rice crops every year due to drought. The lack of climate adapted agriculture

made the community more vulnerable. Save the Earth Cambodia (STEC) initiated

the community-based drought resilient project. The project aimed at developing

the capacity of the local government officials and community members on climate

change and DRR, raising awareness on a climate change adaptation (CCA) measure

in particular for drought, and establishing the mechanism of drought resilient

community through climate-adapted farming and other livelihood programme.

In the Battambang province, the rice-growing is a common agriculture. When

crops fail, other problems emerged such as migration and school drop-outs.

Villagers were trained in climate risk mapping and drafted a risk reduction action
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plan through this project and learned about climate-adapted farming and replaced

rice plantations with drought resilient crops that grew faster than rice. The villagers

continue using the training and information and sharing it with neighboring

communities. In addition, the project included an activity of poultry farming and

home-gardening. It was mainly to support women-headed households to have their

livelihood through these activities. In this way, the livelihood part provided the

families with stable income and fresh nutritious foods, and contributed to decrease

of migration in particular of younger women to a city center for work and poverty

reduction (Moolio 2010).

Disasters create a heavy impact on their livelihood. In order to secure their living

and to recover as quickly as possible after being hit by disasters, it is important

for DRR programmes to include the livelihood element. It can be a transformation

of the current planned crops such as from rice to vegetables and an establishment of

new scheme of livelihood such as poultry farming and home-gardening. The change

and promotion of system and production in livelihood requires policy support,

capacity development, and improvements in the management of natural resources

such as land, forests, water, soil nutrients, and genetic resources. In this way,

DRR programme can achieve the sustainable income, make food production sys-

tems more resilient and secure sustainable development (Izumi and Shaw 2012;

FAO 2013).

9.3 Health

The traditional focus of the health sector has been on the response to emergencies.

The ongoing challenge is to broaden the focus from the response and recovery to a

more proactive approach which emphasizes prevention and mitigation, and the

development of community and country capacities to provide timely and effective

response and recovery (WHO and UNISDR 2011). In order to strengthen the

involvement of the health sector in DRR, UNISDR has conducted a campaign of

“Hospitals Safe from Disasters” as 2008–2009 World Disaster Reduction Cam-

paign. The objective of this campaign was to (1) protect the lives of patients and

health workers by ensuring the structural resilience of health facilities, (2) make

sure health facilities and health services are able to function in the aftermath of

emergencies and disasters, and (3) improve the risk reduction capacity of health

workers and institutions including emergency management. Especially, it is empha-

sized that special attention must be given to ensuring the physical and functional

integrity of health hospitals and facilities in emergency conditions (UNISDR

et al. 2008).

The growing burden of disasters especially on developing countries impedes

the progress of development by the economic impact on nations and regions,

therefore, consequently, the living and health conditions of the populations who

live in these countries remain being at risk (Merlin 2009). In addition, Peppiat

(2006) emphasizes that not only severe disasters normally highlighted by
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international media and international organizations, but also the smaller scale of

“everyday” hazards such as seasonal flooding and localized events that do not

usually require humanitarian assistance make an impact on the health issues.

Human health is affected by all scale and types of natural hazards.

What kind of impacts on health is made by disasters? Disasters increase

morbidity and mortality and destroy health facilities and infrastructure that enables

to access to health facilities and hospitals. Few (2007) stresses the serious impact of

losing access to health facilities, breakdown of transportation and utilities, and

shortages of available personnel, and all of which cause disruption to the function-

ing of health systems. The disruption of health systems hampers maintaining good

health conditions. Having good health enables children to attend school regularly,

and people to better cope with, and respond to an emergency when it occurs. Keim

(2008) also argues that people in good health are less likely to suffer disaster related

morbidity or mortality and are therefore more disaster resilient. Healthy commu-

nities minimize exposure of people and property to natural disasters. In this sense,

health is indispensable to make communities resilient.

After the country was affected severely by a disaster, Myanmar has initiated the

incorporation of DRR into health sector to minimize the future disaster risks based

on their experiences from the cyclone Nargis in 2008. According to the Post Nargis

Joint Assessment (PONJA), approximately 75 % of health facilities in the affected

townships were damaged and lost the function as a hospital and health center. It led

to considerable decline in health service provision, in particular for immunization

and communicable diseases, health care services for birth delivery and access to

medicines. The Myanmar government identified the vulnerabilities in the health

sector in Myanmar:

• Environmental and hazards risks at the site are not much integrated in the

planning. Therefore, the hazard resistant features in the health facility design

is not included,

• Most of hospitals and health facilities do not have a disaster preparedness

plan, and

• The medical staff in rural health offices do not have sufficient knowledge on

DRR and preparedness.

Based on these vulnerability identifications, the needs were identified to develop

the safety of health sector in Myanmar as follows: Health sector development plan,

National guideline on building safer health facility, Advocacy for integrating DRR

in health sector, Involving the community, Capacity development of health staff,

Early warning and response systems, and Inter-disciplinary network (MoSWRR

and MoH, Gov. of Myanmar 2010). By incorporating the DRR elements, health

facilities and hospitals can be much more effective and can function as a hospital

even under a disaster situation that requires medical services and assistance at most.

Not only the initiatives by governments, but also there are a number of health

related projects in conjunction with health issues and DRR carried out by CSOs.

These projects include construction of health facilities, capacity development of

health workers, medical doctors and nurses, and organizing health centers and
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clinics in the areas with no proper health facilities. There was a joint initiative by

several NGOs and other stakeholders implemented across four countries: Indonesia,

Sri Lanka, India and Maldives in partnership with UNISDR, European Union, the

Asian Disaster Reduction and Response Network (ADRRN), and universities. The

project was called “Project Selamat”. The project aimed to build community level

coping capacities towards long term resilience. It involved different activities with

an overall goal to develop long term resilience and included the activities of making

communities aware of their risks, training local stakeholders and medical personnel

in appropriate skills, establishing community based infrastructure, developing

national curriculum on disaster management and advocacy at policy levels

(SEEDS India 2008). It was a unique collaboration and structure of implementa-

tion. The international management team was formed by two NGOs—SEEDS India

and MERCY Malaysia—that are the members of ADRRN, and they coordinated

and managed the activities under the Project Selamat with the partnering organi-

zations. These two NGOs provided advice and guidance to the national and local

NGOs that become major implementing actors, and discussed the implementing

organizations on the progress and how to improve the activities in the next stage.

Not only the project implementation for the communities, but also this

project provided an opportunity to national and local NGOs to strengthen their

skills of project management, documentation and programme implementation in

collaboration with the NGOs that have more experiences and knowledge in the

particular topics.

In order to support this initiative, in Indonesia, a project under the Project

Selamat was conducted by a national CSO called the 118 Emergency Ambulance

Service (118 EAS) in collaboration with another medical CSO called MERCY

Malaysia as well as the local health offices (Fig. 9.2). Since 1998 USAID/OFDA

has supported the Program for the Enhancement of Emergency Response (PEER).

It includes the Hospital Preparedness for Emergencies (HOPE) training course

designed to link pre-hospital emergency care to health facilities. HOPE aims to

prepare health facilities and staff to respond effectively to emergencies. This

training supports hospitals and other health facilities in developing facility-specific

Fig. 9.2 BTCLS training for nurses
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plans that increase their ability to continue providing critical medical care during

emergencies (USAID 2012).

The health project by 118 and MERCYMalaysia in Indonesia aimed to improve

the knowledge and skills of medical staff and hospital managers in delivering

quality health services effectively and efficiently in case of disasters. The commu-

nity members also participated in the basic life support training and mock drill. The

trainings included the HOPE course, disaster management course including disaster

response simulation exercise, basic trauma cardiac life support (BTCLS) course and

basic life support course.

The above project was a joint effort of CSOs, local governments and commu-

nities. It also focused on providing medical staff and hospital managers with the

knowledge on why disaster preparedness such as developing a preparedness and

response plan and establishing the coordination mechanism is required prior to a

disaster strikes. It will be a first step of incorporating the health element into DRR to

foster medical personnel to enable to have a strong knowledge on DRR, and

eventually they will contribute to developing disaster resilient health facilities

and systems that can provide good health to the public even under emergency

situation.

In addition to the trainings and safe hospital building, there are other factors and

elements that support DRR in the health sector by focusing the underlying causes of

the damages to health. Having good health enables children and communities to

develop a resilient society and the capacity to recover from emergencies in an

effective and efficient manner. In order to sustain good health, the projects of

produce clean water and hygiene education also contribute to DRR in order to

support sustaining the water production and provision during and after a small scale

of disasters. The Dhaka Community Hospital (DCH) in collaboration with MERCY

Malaysia initiated the water-related projects such as the installation of dug wells,

rainwater harvesting unit (Fig. 9.3), and river sand filter unit (Fig. 9.4) together with

the promotion of hygiene education.

9.4 Human Security

The concept of “human security” is characterized by an emphasis on the security of

individuals and communities that has moved beyond traditional national security

(Jimba et al. 2012). The 1994 Human Development Report by UNDP described

seven categories of security: economic, food, health, environment, personal,

community, and political (UNDP 1994). Shaw (2012) discusses that disaster

management has a direct connotation to human security. Many of natural disasters

are directly related to the environmental degradation and climate change. These

evens affect the poor the most by damaging their lives, properties, and livelihoods.

Therefore by creating disaster-resilient communities, it is possible to enhance

human security.
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In order to achieve human security, it requires the engagement and active

involvement of multiple stakeholders from individuals and their families to

CSOs, to all levels of government, to the international community (Jimba

et al. 2012). There are some on-going reconstructions projects after the 2011

Great East Japan Earthquake and Tsunami that eventually could lead to developing

a disaster resilient community and enhancing human security. Tagajo City in

Miyagi prefecture, Japan was affected heavily by the 2011 Great East Japan

Earthquake and Tsunami. 188 people lost their lives and more than 11,000 houses

were affected in the city. In the reconstruction process, the city has made tremen-

dous efforts to develop the DRR innovative measures to secure the safety and

security of the citizens and has determined to incorporate the DRR measures into

Fig. 9.3 Rainwater harvesting unit

Fig. 9.4 River sand filter unit
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the reconstruction process not to gain the same level of damages even if the city was

hit by a tsunami again. One of their reconstruction projects is to rebuild the city with

tree planting to regain the same view and environment as before the disaster in

2011. Another one is a housing project for the disaster affected families. The

housing complex includes not only houses, but also a childcare center, elderly

support center, and a meeting place in order to establish and grow a bond between

the residents in the complex. These models of DRR projects put an emphasis not

only on the importance of the infrastructure to mitigate disaster risks directly but

also the soft-side of the DRR needs that enables the residents to obtain the feeling of

safe and security in their living environment, which can be one of the foundation

of human security.

In addition, to develop a disaster resilient city, Tagajo city has focused on three

aspects in strengthening their DRR capacity in the reconstruction plan: (1) Multiple

defenses, (2) Accumulation of technologies, and (3) Promotion of DRR education.

The city aims to build seawalls against large scale of tsunamis in order to weaken

the impact of tsunamis. In addition, the capacity of communication and early

warning is strengthened. In order to evacuate as quickly as possible, evacuation

roads to higher places and evacuation towers and buildings to be used as an

evacuation centers will be built. The development of these multiple defenses and

preparedness system is considered as one of the most effective DRR measures.

In addition, the city makes an effort to incorporate the innovation and technology in

DRR. One of the on-going projects is producing lettuce with LED artificial lights

in a plant factory in collaboration with private sectors. It made possible to produce

the crop sustainably under an extreme weather and air pollution. Securing food is

one of the priorities in case of emergencies. The city also aims to enhance the DRR

education at schools and homes. The DRR handbook is distributed to all households

aiming to provide each family with an opportunity to discuss disaster preparedness

with family members. In order to share their experiences from the disaster in 2011,

the city also has a project to disseminate the information and lessons not only within

the city, but also all over the country through the digital archives on their website.

Shaw (2012) describes that human security focuses on analyzing who is

vulnerable, how does action by local people in particular place and condition affect

vulnerability, and what actions could be taken to reduce or mitigate vulnerability.

The vulnerability of Tagajo city was well analyzed prior to planning the

reconstruction projects based on the experiences of the disaster 2011 and the

vulnerability was reflected in their reconstruction plan. These projects are based

on a comprehensive approach and designed to incorporate different aspects of food

security, mental health, environment, technology, infrastructure, community,

education. This could be one of the key lessons-learn from the 2011 Great East

Japan Earthquake and Tsunami that in order to minimize the impacts and damage

from a disaster, especially the one with low-frequency and high-impact, it is

required to have various types of counter measures, not only the typical types of

DRR efforts, but also a combination of different elements. It is possible for such

collaborative and comprehensive efforts to achieve human security.
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Another practice is from Otsuchi town in Iwate prefecture. The town claimed

tremendous damages from the disaster in 2011. The Japanese medical NGO called

AMDA (the Association of Medical Doctors in Asia) send the medical teams to the

city right after the disaster hit. Together with MERCY Malaysia that is an interna-

tional NGO based in Malaysia, they soon initiated a project of developing the health

support center in Otsuchi town (Fig. 9.5). The major objective of the center were to

provide the medical service and assistance to the people in the temporary houses,

to provide the service of acupuncture for both physical treatment and relaxation that

can release from the stress, to create and provide a space to the affected people that

they can meet, socialize and rebuild their healthy lives, and to develop an oppor-

tunity to enhance their knowledge and idea on disaster preparedness and skills for

their living. Eventually, the center possessed the free space for various purposes

including providing classes such as bread making and craft to develop skills that

can generate income, and organizing meetings and seminars for DRR education and

disaster preparedness.

The above stories from Tagajo city and Otsuchi town may not cover the whole

aspect of human security, however, they explained the important link between

DRR and the categories of human security: economic, food, health, environment,

personal, community, and political and demonstrated that human security could be

achieved on extension lines of DRR.

9.5 Environment

Environment is considered as one of the underlying causes of disasters. The

environmental issues are included in Priority 4: “Reducing the risks in key sectors”

in the HFA. Implementing Priority 4 requires encouraging the sustainable use and

management of ecosystems, land use, and natural resources, and integrating DRR

strategies and climate change (UNISDR 2005). Ecosystem degradation is recog-

nized as one of the major factors which interact to cause disasters and one of three

Fig. 9.5 Health support center in Otsuchi town
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underlying drivers of risk affecting poverty and disasters together with vulnerable

rural livelihoods and poor urban and local governance (Emerton 2009; UNISDR

2009). Therefore, without taking serious action against ecosystem decline, the risks

to poverty and disasters will never be reduced.

Ecosystems are defined as dynamic complexes of plants, animals and other

environment interacting as functional units (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment

2005). They are the basis of all life and livelihoods, and are systems upon which

major industries are based, such as agriculture, fisheries, timber and other extractive

industries. The range of goods and other benefits that people derive from ecosys-

tems contributes to the ability of people and their communities to withstand and

recover from disasters. Environmental degradation is reducing the capacity of

ecosystems to meet the needs of people for food and other products, and to protect

them from hazards (Sudmerier-Rieux and Ash 2009).

Mangrove forests provide essential functions and services to coastal communities.

These include acting as carbon sinks therebymitigating the effects of climate change,

providing nutrients for marine life and enhancing protection to coastal communities

from storm surges and erosion. Additionally, “mangroves serve as a nursery and

breeding ground for many reef organisms,” while they have also been sustainably

used “for food production, medicines, fuel wood and construction materials.” Affor-

estation was seen as a means to combat the loss of natural coastal protection by

safeguarding sea dykes, reducing the risk of flooding and protecting livelihoods

(IFRC 2011). The project of mangrove plantation is implemented by a national

NGO inMyanmar in conjunction with other preparedness projects. The communities

understand the importance and value of the mangrove through the experience of the

cyclone Nargis and the project was designed that the communities need to have

the ownership to grow the mangroves. Mingalar Myanmar, a national NGO in

Myanmar, initiated the project of mangrove plantation after the cyclone Nargis

with expectation that the mangroves act as barriers against storms hence reducing

loss and damage from natural disasters. They firstly formed a committee that consists

of the village people to manage and monitor the activity. Mingalar Myanmar

combined this activity with other community-based disaster preparedness projects

such as early warning development and evacuation drills as a package of community-

based disaster preparedness project. In this way, the communities learned several

ways of protecting their lives and assets from disasters and grew their responsibilities

in disaster preparedness.

The rise in number and intensity of many extreme hydro-meteorological events

is increasingly recognized as being the result of global and regional climate change.

More importantly, the underlying risk factors of disaster are increasing: more

people living in vulnerable areas, such as low lying coastal areas, sleep hillsides,

flood plains (Sudmerier-Rieux and Ash 2009). Many vulnerable and marginalized

people are directly dependent on ecosystem services for their livelihood activities

and are therefore particularly vulnerable to changes in environmental conditions

and factors that may limit their access to such resources (Thomalla et al. 2006).

Investing in ecosystems and mainstreaming environmental management in DRR is

likely to make a major contribution to the goal of achieving sustainable livelihoods.
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In addition to the contribution to the livelihoods, there are more roles that

ecosystems can play in DRR. At the General Assembly Thematic Debate on

DRR held in April 2012 in NY, there was a statement by UNEP on applying

ecosystems approaches for DRR and climate change adaptation. In the statement,

there are four benefits that people can get from healthy ecosystems: (1) act as

natural infrastructure to buffer against common hazards, (2) provide for basic needs

such as food, shelter, and water before during and after hazards events, (3) contrib-

ute to GDP, support poverty reduction, ensure biodiversity and facilitate carbon

sequestration as well as sustain livelihoods, and (4) are viewed to be cost-effective,

i.e., forest management can provide protection against mountain hazards such as

rockfalls, snow avalanches and landslides and is five to ten times less costly than

engineered measures. It is summarized that the benefits from healthy ecosystems

include provisioning services, such a food, fuel and water, regulating services such

as natural hazard mitigation, erosion control and water purification; supporting

services such as soil formation and nutrient cycling, and cultural services such as

recreational and other nonmaterial benefits (Sudmerier-Rieux 2012; Munang

et al. 2013, Singh et al. 2013).

What needs to be done to protect and sustain ecosystems? Healthy ecosystem

cannot be achieved only by efforts from DRR aspects and disaster management;

rather it has to be a shared responsibility of the fields of DRR, climate change and

sustainable development. In order to connect these three areas of concerns, the

ecosystem-based approach needs to be integrated into the policies and regulations

of all these three areas. Furthermore, sustainable ecosystem can be developed

and sustained on various stakeholder involvement especially policy makers,

CSOs, land planning and use experts in addition to scientists and subject experts

of DRR and climate change. These are central elements to reducing underlying risk

factors for disasters and climate change impacts.

9.6 Microfinance

So far, it has been discussed that various cross cutting issues such as food security,

health, human security and environment need to be incorporated into DRR issues

and all these themes are closely linked. The DRR capacity can be increased by

enhancing the capacity of these cross cutting issues, and the capacity of each cross

cutting issues can be strengthened by enhancing the DRR capacity. Microfinance is

slightly different from the above four cross cutting issues in a sense that it can be a

tool to strengthen the capacity of DRR and other cross cutting issues. In the

planning stage of project management, in general, financial resources and arrange-

ment are negotiated among stakeholders as one of the top priorities. Without any

funds, it is extremely difficult to develop DRR counter measures especially for the

most vulnerable people even if they recognize the importance and needs of DRR

capacity in order to protect their lives and properties. Microfinance can support

economic and social rejuvenation after natural disasters by providing finance for
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rebuilding livelihoods, by strengthening community bonds and by protecting the

poorest from income shortfalls (Poston 2010).

The primary target groups of Microfinance Institutes (MFIs) are poor and

vulnerable communities that have limited access to credit facilities and are highly

vulnerable to natural disasters (Parvin and Shaw 2013). Microfinance is the delivery

of loans, savings, insurance and other financial services to the poor so they can

engage in productive activities, helping them build assets, stabilize consumption

and protect themselves against risk (Hammill et al. 2008). Magner (2007) discusses

that over the years, microfinance has demonstrated that its impact goes beyond

providing individual with access to capital; it has also helped to protect, diversify

and increase their sources of income and assets that enable them to make their

way out of poverty. Although microfinance is an effective poverty alleviation tool,

it should be utilized as a platform for multiple empowerment approaches.

Microfinance and microcredit do not provide consumers with loans to simply

increase their consumption; instead, then provide loans for the specific purpose of

creating self-employment for the poor, thereby enabling them to build their own

microenterprises and move themselves out of poverty. In short, microfinance is an

income producing tool rather than a consumption aid.

In addition, MFIs offer different support services to their clients, including the

provision of knowledge and information related to education, health, sanitation, and

social norms, as well as awareness-building and motivation activities pertaining to

disaster preparedness, family planning and maternity and child care (Parvin and

Shaw 2013; Hammill et al. 2008). By obtaining sustainable incomes through

education and skill training, the most vulnerable people can enhance the

livelihood assets.

A wide range of microfinance services are available to help poor individuals and

households. Some MFIs offer housing loans to repair or replace roofs, reinforce

walls, or rebuild in less hazard-prone area, which can be key for reducing vulnera-

bility to extreme events such as floods, droughts and storms (Hammill et al. 2008).

After all, people and families equipped with livelihood assets, knowledge, and

healthy environment can help their families reduce their own exposure to risks to

disasters. Although MFIs are of different types, NGOs are the prime providers of

microfinance to the poor in Bangladesh (Parvin and Shaw 2013). Therefore, NGOs

who are a part of CSOs play crucial roles inmicrofinance. As knownwidely, BRAC is

theworld’s largest NGOwith a largemicrofinance programme servingmore than five

million Bangladeshi families. The Income Generation for Vulnerable Groups Devel-

opment (IGVGD) Programme is collaboration between BRAC, the World Food

Program and the Bangladesh government to serve destitute rural women who have

little or no income-earning opportunity by offering them free grain, skills training,

and microloans. The results of the Programme were very impressive. To date, the

Programme has served 1.6 million destitute women, and nearly two-thirds of these

participants have graduated from absolute poverty (Magner 2007).

Once a disaster strikes, even the mechanism and system of microfinance will be

destroyed in many ways, i.e., by a loss of buildings and records, disruption of

meeting habits, dislocation of membership, low levels of liquidity and high levels
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of bad debt. MFIs itself may face severe problems following a disaster when their

services are most required (Poston 2010). It is obvious that the MFIs system and

mechanism are vulnerable to disasters. Therefore it is also crucial for MFIs itself to

strengthen their management system to enable for their business to maintain under a

disaster situation and the support to the programmes and activities that can enhance

the DRR capacity of most vulnerable people.

9.7 Conclusions

DRR refers to the broad development and application of policies, strategies and

practices to minimize vulnerabilities and disaster risks through society (Jones

et al. 2010; Twigg 2004). However, only the traditional and key DRR efforts,

i.e., policy development, early warning, vulnerable and capacity assessment,

education, focusing underlying causes and strengthening disaster preparedness

capacity as stated in HFA may not be sufficient anymore to tackle various types

of natural disasters, climate change, and their underlying causes including urban-

ization and environmental degradation. Each cross cutting issue discussed in this

chapter has different impacts by disasters, and one of the future development and

challenges in DRR will be how to integrate a number of cross cutting issues into the

traditional and on-going DRR efforts (Table 9.2).

Table 9.2 Disaster impacts on and potential DRR incorporate projects of cross cutting issues

Cross cutting

issues Major impacts by disasters DRR integrated projects/activities

Food

security

– Losses of crops

– Damage on infrastructure and pro-

duction capacity

– Affect market access, reduce income

widely such as business owners

– Climate adapted farming, replaced

rice plantations with drought

resilient crops

– House gardening

Health – Losses of lives

– Damage on health facilities

– Destroy access to hospitals

– Decline people’s health in general

– HOPE (Hospital Preparedness for

Emergencies)

Human

security

– Losses of livelihood, income, food,

environment, good health, houses and

other basic needs

– Comprehensive reconstruction pro-

ject (a combination of environment,

DRR, community development,

housing, health, livelihood support)

Environment – Damage on ecosystem

– Environmental degradation

– Losses of natural buffers to disasters,

food, fuel and water that can be

benefited by good ecosystem

– Flood restoration for flood reduction

– Fire management

– Protection forests

– Mangrove plantation

Microfinance – Delay of paying back debts

– Damage on MFI system and mecha-

nism that causes the interruption of

MFI business

– Provision of support services for

livelihood, education, health, sanita-

tion and motivation activities for

disaster preparedness

– Housing loans after disasters
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Food security is badly affected by disasters. They destroy crops, infrastructure

and production capacity. Also, climate change has a great impact on food security.

Due to climate change, the climate-related disasters will be increased. Therefore,

food security needs to be enhanced to overcome future extreme events by having a

strong livelihood system and mechanism. It is crucial to maintain a strong liveli-

hood that can be recovered after disasters as quickly as possible.

Disasters put a great impact on health such as losses of human lives, damage on

health facilities and access to such facilities, and destroy of health system that can

provide a regular medical service to the public. It is possible to minimize these risks

and damages by having DRR measures including health facilities with hazard

resistant feature, hospital preparedness plan and capacity development of medical

staff and hospital managers. To develop and maintain good health conditions of

community members is also a key to create a disaster resilient society.

Human security is threatened by disasters that deprive human lives, properties,

environment, basic needs, safe living condition, livelihood, health etc. It is crucial

that the projects are designed with multidisciplinary approach to achieve human

security in the reconstruction stage having various aspects such as environment,

community development, livelihood, mental health support, community develop-

ment, technology etc. Human security can be achieved on extention lines of DRR.

Environment and healthy ecosystems are damaged by climate change and disasters.

Maintaining healthy ecosystem has benefits in having natural buffers to disasters,

providing for natural resources, and sustaining livelihood. Healthy ecosystem itself

can be a DRR measure. Maintaining the healthy ecosystem requires the knowledge

and collaboration of experts from different sectors such as DRR, climate change,

development as well as the involvement of multi-stakeholders such as CSOs,

governments, communities and scientists.

Microfinance can be an income producing tool that provides a financial support

for having loans for livelihood, knowledge, information, healthcare etc., and it can

help achieving other cross cutting issues.

A number of projects and activities that target different cross cutting issues in

conjunction with DRR have been implemented by CSOs. CSOs are extremely good

at making longer-term commitment, developing and disseminating innovations,

and that their broad-based approach creates a more holistic approach to disasters

(Benson et al. 2001). In addition, CSOs are deeply rooted in community, exposed to

local disaster risks and familiar with local knowledge and culture (Heijmans 2009).

These characteristics contribute to addressing the needs of different types of cross

cutting issues as well as developing innovative projects that target the underlying

causes with a holistic and scaling-up multidisciplinary approach. It is obvious that if

more DRR projects that integrate cross cutting issues are implemented by CSOs in

collaboration with other stakeholders, the overall quality and quantity of DRR

efforts will drastically increase.
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Chapter 10

Microfinance: Role of NGOs in DRR

Gulsan Ara Parvin and Rajib Shaw

Abstract There are a number of Microfinance Institutions (MFIs), which operate

development programs in almost every part of Bangladesh including coastal areas.

The essential role of microfinance in poverty alleviation has been examined by

several researchers. This chapter will cover the role of NGOs in micro-finance, with

specific focus on disaster risk reduction in Bangladesh. It is expected that the

outcome of this research will give pragmatic guidance to the current efforts of

MFIs and thus contribute to enhance the ability of coastal community to withstand

against disasters, to prepare for disasters and to recover from disasters efficiently

and 28 promptly.

Keywords Bangladesh • Coastal community • Disaster risk reduction • Hatiya

Island • Microfinance

10.1 Introduction: Microfinance and Its Common Aspects

Microfinance is defined as the delivery of small loans, insurance, savings, and other

financial services to poor people so that they can generate income opportunities,

build an assets base, stabilise consumption, and protect themselves against risk

(Hammill et al. 2008). In fact, concept of microfinance can be explained by its name

itself: “micro”. There exists wide range of implications in the word micro. For

instances,

– Small size of loans made,

– Small size of savings made,

– Smaller frequency of loans,

– Shorter repayment periods and amounts,
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– Micro/local level activities, and

– Micro/local level i.e. community based immediacy.

With the concept of small loan, frequent repayments and compulsory savings,

group lending, peer monitoring and joint liability, microfinance institutions are

spread all over the world. Pioneered by Professor Mohammad Yunus this novel idea

has advanced to Nobel Peace Prize winning concept over last three decades (Carlin

2006, cited in Shillbeer 2008). In this time period microfinance has proved it as an

important tool to fight against poverty.

It is noticed that most of the Microcredit Programs of different institutions in

different countries follow the mechanism similar with Grameen Bank, successful

founder of microcredit approach. Ignoring all the minor variations different aspects

of Microcredit Programs have been summarized hereunder.

10.1.1 Target Group

It has already mentioned that microcredit is given to the poor. The poor is defined

by most of the programs including Grameen Bank as the person who does not own

more than 0.5 acre or 50 decimal of land (Khandker 1998; Pitt and Khandker 1996).

In fact, poor household having above mentioned or less than that amount of land or

productive assets equal to the value of 0.5 acre of land is considered as the target

group of microfinance program. It should be mentioned here that poor women

especially female-headed households receive priority from most of the

microfinance program.

10.1.2 Group Formation and Its Significance

Lack of physical collateral the prime constraint to give access of credit to the poor

was solved with the innovation of “social collateral” approach of microfinance

program. For social collateral formation of group is necessary. Including Grameen

Bank, BRAC, ASA, RD-12 project of BRDB and almost all other Mc. Programs in

Bangladesh rely on group based lending. By relying on peer pressure to monitor and

enforce contracts, group based lending provides an incentive to borrowers, thereby

improving loan recovery rates Usually each group comprises of five members.

Membership is strictly limited to people who own less than 0.5 acre of land, are

not members of the same household as another program member, have similar

economic resources, therefore equal bargaining strength, enjoy mutual trust and

confidence, and live in the same village.
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10.1.3 Credit Size and Repayment

It has been mentioned earlier that most of the microcredit scheme are characterized

by small loans, a few hundred dollars at most. Borrowers must required to repay this

small amount of loans in equal weekly installments over 1 year or 50 weeks with an

interest rate varying from 16 to 20 % in different programs and organizations.

Due to having this high level of income generating potentiality microfinance

programs prefer their credit disbursement to non-farm sectors though they disburse

for livestock, fisheries too. The broader sectors of credit disbursements are mostly

trading, then services, manufacturing, livestock rearing and fisheries. Since the poor

especially women are not skilled or educated enough to handle or operate technical

activities, so after receiving credit they invest it for petty trading, cloth business,

poultry rearing, livestock raising, handicraft, grocery operating, and such other

activities (Agrawala and Carraro 2010).

10.1.4 Saving Mobilization

In order to enhance the poor for saving generation as well as capital accumulation

for productive investment or even to face various uncertainties most of the

Mc. Programs have incorporated saving mobilization scheme. Under this Scheme

4–5 % of each loan is deducted and goes to group fund. Each borrower is also bound

to save 10 or 20 Taka (0.4 US$) per week as their personal saving which they

suppose to get back with the termination of the program. Group savings is used to

face any uncertainty or accident among group members or to pay installment of any

defaulter among the group. Sometimes the saving is also used to give additional

loan to group members and thus earn interest.

10.1.5 Training

Rather giving priority on skill development training most of the Mc. Programs offer

social preparation training as a compulsory component of their programs and each

member is bound to join that training. Duration of such training vary from 15 days

to 3 months in different organizations. But the subject matter of this kind of training

is almost the same in all organizations. Through this training the members are

trained on writing their own names, credit operating system, group formation and

maintenance, basic social norms and values, their rights, health and nutrition,

sanitation, family planning and such other awareness building issues. Besides this

social preparation training, some organizations offer several skill development

trainings, which are mostly on livestock raising, poultry rearing, operating trading

and few other very simple economic activities.
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10.2 Microfinance and DRR Linkage: Importance

and Necessity

Microfinance programs are credited to empower women and to change economic

fate of the poor (Shillbeer 2008; Gilberto and Ryu 2006). But natural hazards and

disasters poses serious challenge to their development initiatives and the poor and

socially disadvantaged group suffer most (Heather Do 2011; Benson et al. 2001).

Poverty is considered as one of the major vulnerabilities against any disaster risk,

since it drastically reduce the coping ability of a family and make a family poorer

after a disaster (ISDR 2008). It is also said that natural disasters are a harsh fact of

life of many poor households and therefore, for microfinance institutions that target

them (Mathison 2003). Among various external risks, disaster risks are most

relevance to both microfinance clients and institutions, particularly in Bangladesh.

Experiences of different disasters have demonstrated that microfinance programs of

NGOs are highly hazard vulnerable (Benson et al. 2001). Often it is evident that

when unmitigated risk translates into a disaster it adversely affect MFIs’s portfolio,

services, achievements, impacts and their clients’ livelihood and loan repayment

capacity. Both from the clients and institutions perspectives all achievements

induced by MFIs can be erased by a single catastrophic disasters (like cyclone

SIDR, Aila, flood in 1998, 2007) (Pantoja 2002). Therefore, most of the MFIs

cannot ignore the possibility of being impacted by natural disaster, since they

operate in the areas where natural disasters are an annual event. However, MFIs

pay little attention to hazard or disaster risks (Benson et al. 2001). Further, yet there

are only few studies pay attention to the environmental condition in which the

microfinance beneficiaries pursue their livelihood and in which microfinance insti-

tutions offer their services. Even in Bangladesh very few studies focused the impact

of natural hazards on the client base. Nonetheless, Bangladesh is the birth place of

microfinance program and where on an average a disaster occurs every one and a

half years (Shillbeer 2008).

The modern paradigm of disaster management emphasizes to limit the losses by

efficient and effective risk reduction. Both Government and donors are playing

important role to incorporate DRR strategies in microfinance sector. In recent years

much has been done to raise the profile of disaster risk reduction within the relief

and development process. But researches and experiences claim that still much

remains to be achieved before having adequate attention and funding needed to

reduce avoidable loss of life, livelihoods and property and to safeguard develop-

ment gains (ISDR 2006).

10.3 NGOs: The Prime Microfinance Institutions (MFIs)

NGOs are absolutely imperative to form well-ordered society in Bangladesh. At

the present day, there is an estimated total of 10,000–20,000 NGOs, among

which approximately 1,700 are registered with the NGO Bureau alone (Matin
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and Taher 2000). Though the exact number is not always published there are also

a large number of NGOs registered with Ministry of Environment and Forest,

Social Welfare Department and Ministry of Women affairs of Bangladesh

Government.

Though since British period NGOs were working in Bangladesh the first turning

point for NGOs was noticed during the devastating cyclone in 1970 and at that time

their prime focus was relief and rehabilitation. Then again foreign NGOs joined at

the relief operation and local organizations to contribute to post-independence

reconstruction efforts of the war-ravaged country (Alam 1998). In 1980s, many

NGOs deliberately targeted to breakaway from relief operation as their core

activity to more development work in communities (Paul 2003). In the

mid-1980s, there were 263 NGOs registered with the Social Welfare Department

of the Bangladesh government (Alam 1998) compared to only 40 in 1970. With the

innovation of microfinance program for poverty alleviation by Prof. Yunus in 1976

a number of NGOs started their efforts to alleviate poverty by following this

approach. Furthermore, NGOs began receiving larger share of external funding

than GoB (Matin and Taher 2000). This fact fostered the rapid growth of number of

NGOs in Bangladesh. Although MFIs are of different types, Non-Governmental

Organisations (NGOs) are the prime providers of microfinance to the poor in

Bangladesh (Salehuddin Ahmed 2009, MFI-BD). It is estimated that there are

more than 1,200 certified MFIs (NGOs) with in excess of 13 million clients

(Agrawala and Carraro 2010).

10.4 What Are MFIs Doing in Disaster Risk Reduction?

Paradigm shift in disaster management from conventional response and relief

practices to a comprehensive risk reduction culture and strengthening community

capacity has vested extended and crucial role to Microfinance Institutions (MFIs)

working for the poor at the grass-root level. It is expected that MFIs can carry out

important role in preparedness, reduction or mitigation and risk transfer, response,

coping and recovery. However, it is claimed that they have been doing this much

less than would be desirable (Islam 2008).

Microfinance institutions mostly involve with post disaster recovery (ISDR

2005). It is experienced that microfinance programs of NGOs play significant role

in disaster response and recovery (Islam 2008; Matin and Taher 2000). Nonethe-

less, it is stated that most of the microfinance programs do not combine risk transfer,

prevention plan or risk mitigation strategies along with microfinance. Majority of

MFIs have no direct pre-disaster efforts to limit vulnerabilities of their clients

(ISDR 2005).

Scholar noticed that at the policy and strategy systems of NGOs Disaster

Prevention, Mitigation and Preparedness (DMP) is a rare feature. In Bangladesh,

after the lesson learnt from flood 1998, 2007 and devastating cyclone SIDR and

Aila most of the leading MFIs and some other national and local MFIs have stated
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to think about the development of disaster risk reduction plan. Objectives of these

plans are to identify, prepare for and mitigate natural disasters so that they can

protect their institutions, clients and staffs (Islam 2008; Benson et al. 2001). Till last

decades much of the works related to disaster preparedness has centered on the

preparedness of MFIs and NGOs themselves rather than the promotion of commu-

nity preparedness (Benson et al. 2001).

In 2008 a structured questionnaire survey was conducted among 50 MFIs in

Bangladesh. With a view to know Disaster Risk Reduction efforts of MFIs they

were asked about their pre-disaster, during disaster and post-disaster activities. All

of these 50 MFIs are NGOs. They were selected randomly. Therefore, there were

large to small all types of MFIs in this sample. Hereunder Table 10.1 presents a

brief of their disaster related activities.

It is noticed that microfinance programs of NGOs can support economic and

social rejuvenation after natural disaster by providing financial supports for rebuild-

ing livelihood, by strengthening community bond and by protecting the poorest

from income shortfall (Poston 2010). MFIs also praised for their significant role in

relief and rehabilitation (ISDR 2005, 2006). During and post disaster activities of

50 MFIs also reveal similar findings (Table 10.1). Pre-disaster, during disaster and

post-disaster activities of MFIs do not imply their direct role in disaster risk

reduction or community preparedness. However, the activities of MFIs, which are

applied for poverty alleviation, assets building, reducing household level risks are

relevant for reducing disaster risks too (Islam 2008). Employment generation is one

of the prime activities of MFIs performed in whole year. By income and employ-

ment generation MFIs help the poor to diversify their income sources and seasons

Table 10.1 Pre-disaster, during disaster and post disaster activities of MFIs

No. of MFIs %

Pre-disaster activity types

Disaster related awareness building and motivation 37 74

Warning dissemination 26 52

Employment generation 2 4

During disaster activity types

Emergency food and water supply 34 68

Emergency credit supply 10 20

Financial aid for consumption 3 6

Post-disaster activity types

Credit supply 44 88

Provision rehabilitation facilities 22 44

Provision of medical treatment 4 8

Food and water supply 7 14

Financial aid for consumption 2 4

Source: Field Survey (2008)

Note: Total percentage will not be 100 due to multiple responses
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too. By providing loan to the women and facilitating their income generation MFIs

also diversify income earners of a poor household. This multiplicity of income

earning opportunities generally helps a poor household to face a disaster more

efficiently. Previous study of the authors (Parvin and Shaw 2013) also found that

support services of MFIs have facilitated their members’ disaster preparedness and

recovery. Furthermore, housing loan of different MFIs help the poor not only to

repair and rebuild their houses but also to make their house more disaster resilient.

Awareness and motivation programs of most of the MFIs focus on the disaster

preparedness, health, hygiene and sanitation, which play crucial role to reduce

disaster impacts. Observation of United Nations and Islam also support these

roles of MFIs in DRR.

10.5 Government Policy Support to Strengthen

NGO-MFI-DRR Linkage

Disaster management vision of Bangladesh Government is to reduce the risk of

people, especially the poor and the disadvantaged from the effects of natural,

environmental and human induced hazards. In order to reach to this vision

Government has made a paradigm shift from conventional relief and response

to more holistic risk reduction culture. To Government’s policies and planning are

changing to achieve this paradigm shift. For instance, Standing Orders on Disas-

ters (SOD) was revised and National Plan for Disaster Management (NPDM) was

introduced in 2010 (IMF 2013). NPDM has recommended for mainstreaming risk

reduction efforts within GO, NGOs and private sectors. From District Disaster

Management Plan to the Union Level Disaster Management Plan all levels have

advised for effective roles of NGOs and civil societies in disaster risk reduction.

NGO Affairs Bureau of Government has instructed to all NGOs to include disaster

management message in their different skill and awareness campaign (NPDM

2010). Standing Orders on Disaster have advised NGOs to incorporate Disaster

Risk Reduction considerations into all policies, plans and programs. Further,

NGOs are recommended to allocate resources and arrange training of risk reduc-

tion for its staffs and volunteers (SOD 2010). However, there is no clear indica-

tion to the Microfinance Institutions or microfinance programs of NGOs to

incorporate disaster risk reduction approaches along with their poverty alleviation

programs through microcredit. Though it is recognized that the poor are more

vulnerable to natural disaster, most often microfinance programs for the poor are

not incorporation disaster risk reduction components as the integral part of their

programs. Government is still lacking to strengthen the strong linkage among

NGOs-Microfinance and Disaster Risk Reduction through effective policies

supports.
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10.6 Role of Microfinance in DRR-Case Study of Hatiya

Island, Bangladesh

Following section of this paper intends to explore the nature of support provided by

MFIs to their clients in the most vulnerable coastal communities of Hatiya Island in

Bangladesh. It aims to measure the extent of assistance which contributes to the

poor’s capacity to address disaster risk reduction, recovery and response.

10.6.1 Methodological Approach

Since Hatiya Island is one of the country’s most vulnerable coastal zones because

of poverty and natural disasters, this study examines MFIs and their clients in this

area. Currently, no statistics are available on the number of NGOs or MFIs working

in Hatiya. It was observed during a January 2008 field visit that approximately ten

MFIs (all NGOs) are operating microfinance programmes in the disaster-prone

unions (lowest administrative unit) of Hatiya. Cyclones and subsequent tidal surges

and river erosion are the main natural disasters on Hatiya. The whole of the island

is vulnerable to natural disasters, but four of its ten unions—Chorishor, Nolchira,

Shukchor (all river erosion-affected unions), and Jahajmara (cyclone-affected

union)—are particularly at-risk. Consequently, these four unions were selected

for this study. These areas accommodate more than one-half of the island’s

population and cover more than one-half of the territory. From these four unions,

a total of 110 households (55 from river erosion-affected areas and 55 from

cyclone-affected areas) were randomly selected for a household questionnaire

survey.

The total number of MFI clients on Hatiya was not unearthed. However, it was

determined from focus-group discussions and consultations with key informants

that more than one-half of Hatiya’s population are members of an MFI. As a result,

a total of 110 households is not a good number for the questionnaire survey. To

address this limitation, seven focus-group discussions (three in river erosion-

affected areas and four in cyclone-affected areas) also were conducted. Some

20 persons participated in each gathering.

Participatory rapid rural appraisal (PRRA) methods were applied during the

focus-group discussions. Information on the socioeconomic realities of MFI clients,

the nature and the type of MFI support, the contribution of MFI support to disaster

risk reduction, response, and recovery, and the problems and the expectations

related to MFIs was collected through the questionnaire survey and the focus-

group discussions. Data from the questionnaire survey were verified using infor-

mation collected from the focus-group discussions; no significant variations were

noted. This study analyses only the household questionnaire survey.
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10.6.2 Hatiya Island

Sundarban, the world’s largest mangrove and coral ecosystem, which is both a

“world heritage site” and an “ecologically critical area”, has made the coastal areas

of Bangladesh a centre of attention and opportunity. Unfortunately, these areas are

highly vulnerable to natural disasters. It has been predicted that climate change-

related sea-level rise and other hydro-meteorological effects will have a cata-

strophic impact on coastal areas. The vulnerability due to geographical location is

exacerbated by the poor socioeconomic conditions of the coastal communities. The

National Adaptation Program of Action (NAPA) (MoEF 2005) has identified

coastal communities as the most vulnerable communities in Bangladesh. In fact,

the 19 (out of 64) districts delimited as coastal areas are home to more than

one-quarter of the population of Bangladesh, more than one-half (52 %) of whom

are poor and more than one-third (41 %) of whom are children (Islam 2008a, b).

With regard to geographical and socioeconomic vulnerabilities, Hatiya Island is

one of the worst coastal communities. Located in theMeghna estuary in the southern

part of Noakhali district (see Fig. 10.1), Hatiya is the largest Upazila (sub-district) of

Noakhali district in terms of population and area. According to 2001 figures, a total

Hatiya Island

• Chorishor

• Nolchira

• Jahajmara

• Shukchor

Fig. 10.1 Map of Hatiya Island. Source: authors
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of 346,853 people live on the island in an area measuring 1,508 km2 (BBS 2001).

The literacy rate (above 7 years of age) there is 21 % (Banglapedia 2006), signifi-

cantly less than the national average of 65 %. More importantly, income and calorie

intake reveals that about 88 % of the people of Hatiya live below the poverty line

(Upazila Administration 2005; Banglapedia 2006).

10.6.3 MFIs and Their Clients in Hatiya

It is estimated that more than 400 NGOs are functioning in coastal areas. However,

there is no estimate of the number of MFIs operating in coastal areas. In the field

investigation, seven NGOs (see Fig. 10.2) were observed running microfinance

programmes in Hatiya, along with engaging in other socioeconomic- and disaster

management-related activities.

Most MFIs in Hatiya started out with a focus on relief and rehabilitation before

gradually shifting towards microfinance and other issues concerning the socioeco-

nomic vulnerability of coastal communities. Although there are only a few MFIs in

Hatiya, Dwip Unnayan Sangstha (DUS)—translated as Island Development

Organisation—a local NGO, has a major share of the clientele. Among all of the

MFIs, DUS was the first to start a microfinance programme on the island. Besides

DUS, the Association for Social Advancement (ASA), the Bangladesh Rural

Advancement Committee (BRAC), the Homeland Association for Social Improve-

ment (HASI), the Health, Education and Economic Development (HEED),

Name of MFIs and Distribution of the Respondents
according to their Membership

53%
9%

4%

9%

5%
7%

13%

DUS ASA RIC HEED Proshika HASI BRAC

Fig. 10.2 MFIs in Hatiya and the distribution of respondents according to their membership.

Notes: DUS Dwip Unnayan Sangstha (Island Development Organisation), ASA Association for

Social Advancement, RIC Resource Integrated Centre, HEED Health, Education and Economic

Development, HASI Homeland Association for Social Improvement, BRAC Bangladesh Rural

Advancement Committee
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Proshika, and the Resource Integrated Centre (RIC) offer microfinance

programmes to their clients. ASA and BRAC, which are nationally dominant

MFIs, do not play a significant role in community development and disaster

management in Hatiya. ASA launched its programme in Hatiya just after the

devastating cyclone of 1991, providing a housing facility for affected people. For

a long time after that event it had no programme with an emphasis on disaster risk

reduction (DRR) and recovery. Meanwhile, BRAC initially supplied health services

to the poor and funding for DUS, the local MFI. It started its microfinance

programme in 2007 and since then it is operating an elementary school (see

Fig. 10.3) for the poor children in Hatiya island, but it does not have much of a

focus on disaster management in Hatiya.

An evaluation of the programmes and priority components of different MFIs in

Hatiya revealed that, in comparison to the nationally dominant MFIs, local and

small MFIs are implementing different programmes on the island. Many of these

are either directly or indirectly contributing to the disaster risk reduction, response,

and recovery process for local people.

Fig. 10.3 Different efforts of MFIs for disaster risk reductions
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Aside from a microfinance programme, all of the MFIs have other programmes

that address environmental and socioeconomic issues in Hatiya. Since the island

is highly vulnerable to natural disasters, all of the MFIs try to incorporate disaster

management as a programme component. In some instances, however, this is

limited to awareness-building whereas in other cases it involves a wide range of

activities, such as education, infrastructure development, and training. Nonethe-

less, most MFI projects do not directly address disaster management, focusing

instead on education, housing, income-generation training, health and nutrition,

and sanitation, which aim to diversify the livelihoods of the poor, build assets,

and develop awareness that will reduce vulnerability to natural disasters. One

should note, too, that, while the target groups of the different MFI programmes

vary, the clients remain the priority target group for support and facilities

distribution.

As with other parts of the country, the clients of MFIs in Hatiya are mostly the

poor vulnerable communities—there are few members of the middle- and upper-

income groups. Table 10.2 presents the socioeconomic profiles of the clients of

MFIs in Hatiya.

In contrast to the general population of Hatiya, the overall socioeconomic

conditions of MFI clients do not show much variation, although a few aspects

may be slightly different. In Hatiya, 81 % of the people earn up to 5,000 Taka per

month (approximately USD 71), whereas 70 % of the clients of MFIs earn up to

5,000 Taka, and the rest earn more. Unlike the general population, the pattern of

occupation of MFI clients is different. While agriculture is the principal occupation

(60 % of the people) for the general population, the majority of MFI members are

from fishing communities (42 %), and the rest are farmers or sharecroppers (27 %)

and businessmen (22 %). In the studied union it was observed that, in comparison to

agricultural workers or farmers, fishermen demand more microcredit, for the

purchase or repair of boats and nets. This is not due to the product bias of MFIs,

and there is no product differentiation between MFIs. Generally, whatever the

occupation, those who have the potential to pay the weekly installment can get

credit from MFIs.

With regard to housing, in contrast to members of the general population

(91 % of whom live in temporary houses), more people live in semi-permanent

rather than temporary houses. It is noteworthy that, although most MFIs have

sanitation programmes, the overwhelming majority of their clients (62 %) use an

unhygienic hanging latrine. This is a similar situation to the general population of

the island. Even though the GoB set a target of 100 % sanitation by 2010, as of

January 2008 (the time of the field visit) more than one-half of the population of

Hatiya had not yet installed such a facility. Finally, the illiteracy rate is lower and

education trends are higher among MFI client households as compared to the

general population.
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10.6.4 MFIs and Disaster Risk Reduction, Response,
and Recovery in Hatiya

There has been a longstanding debate on the number of MFIs and NGOs in

Bangladesh. It is thought that some 22,000 NGOs are currently operating in the

country. These NGOs are the prime providers of microfinance and most of them, the

so-called credit NGOs, offer credit and savings services to the poor (Matin and

Taher 2001; Ahmed 2009). Along with poverty alleviation-related activities

through microfinance, NGOs are involved in a diverse range of disaster manage-

ment and preparedness (DMP) initiatives (Benson et al. 2001). In the case of

Table 10.2 Socioeconomic conditions of the households selected for the questionnaire survey

Socioeconomic parameter Percentage of survey sample (%)

Occupation

Farming/sharecropping

Fishing

Business

Livestock or poultry raising

Day labour

27

42

22

2

7

Income level (per month)a

1,500–3,000 Taka

3,001–5,000 Taka

5,001–10,000Taka

10,001–20,000 Taka

20,000+ Taka

20

49

21

10

2

Housing condition

Temporary structure (made of bamboo, mud, straw, wood)

Semi-permanent structure (made of bamboo, brick, tin)

Permanent structure (made of brick, concrete)

73

24

3

Toilet condition

Hanging latrine (unsanitary)

Pit latrine (water sealed)

Sanitary latrine

62

24

14

Education

Illiterate

Grade I–V

Grade VI–X

Grade XI–XII

45

24

13

18

Family size
b

1–3

4–6

7–10

10+

9

70

9

12

Notes:
aAverage income: 5,000 Taka; 70 Taka ¼ 1 USD (as of January 2009)
bAverage household size is 5.8 and the mode (majority) is 5
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Bangladesh, it is said that NGOs play a significant role not only in poverty

alleviation but also in promoting a shift of focus from mere relief response to

disaster mitigation and preparedness.

10.6.4.1 MFI Support for and Their Contribution

to DRR, Response, and Recovery

There are many studies on the role of microfinance in poverty alleviation as well as

on the part played by NGOs in DMP. A few attempts have been made recently to

explore the possibility of using microfinance for climate-change adaptation

(Hammill et al. 2008; Agrawala and Carraro 2010). However, not much attention

has been paid to what MFIs are doing in the area of disaster risk reduction and

preparedness, response, and recovery for their clients.

Table 10.3 reveals that MFIs are implementing other projects in addition to

microfinance. It was reported during interviews that most MFIs claim to offer skills-

development training programmes. It is regrettable, though, that only a few clients

of MFIs (16 %) have received such training. It is quite impressive, though, that a

majority of those who have received the training is satisfied and contributes to

building capacity in the sphere of disaster recovery and preparedness. The training

programmes, the duration of which ranges from half a day to 2 weeks, aim primarily

to enhance income-generation ability and thus are related to the manufacture of

bamboo products, the rearing of livestock and poultry, and the operation of small

businesses. However, they need also to provide information on and build awareness

of the importance of child care, education, family planning, health, human rights,

hygiene, nutrition, sanitation, social norms, and women’s rights.

When MFIs form new groups for loan disbursement, officials initially discuss

awareness-building activities. In addition, there is a fixed date every week when

clients get together at a certain venue to pay their weekly installments. This is

often used for information dissemination and awareness building as well as for

motivational talks about different life issues. Although this is a common approach

of all MFIs, Table 10.4 shows that one-third of clients have not attended an

awareness-building activity. The provision of medical facilities to clients is very

rare but some MFIs do place emphasis on the child-care, family-planning,

pregnancy, and nutrition issues of their clients. For instance, HASI distributes

basic food and offers a regular health check-up to pregnant mothers and newborn

babies. A pregnant mother receives 12 kg of wheat, 1.5 l of oil, and 0.5 kg of

lentils every month from the first 6 months of pregnancy up to the second

birthday of the baby.

With regard to the issuance of disaster warnings, MFIs do not perform well in

addressing this issue, even though Hatiya is a disaster-prone island. Slightly more

than one-half of MFI clients claim to have received early-warning information,

especially during cyclones. These people believe that it contributed to their pre-

paredness as well as to their recovery, since the damage was relatively low because

they had time to respond. Moreover, a few MFIs, particularly DUS and HASI have
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tried to introduce homestead gardening, horticulture, and organic farming to their

clients and HEED uses to display the posters of disaster related awareness (see

Fig. 10.3).

It is inspiring that an overwhelming majority of clients are satisfied with the

support services (not credit) that MFIs provide and acknowledge that they have

contributed to disaster recovery and preparedness, which indicates MFIs great role

in DRR. Table 10.4 shows how microfinance (and material support) helps clients to

address disaster risk reduction, response, and recovery. Microfinance and the other

support services of MFIs are aiding the disaster risk reduction, response, and

recovery processes of clients in various ways, as indicated by the multiple responses

of clients in the questionnaire survey.

MFI officials share the view that after a disaster, the demand for credit and

savings withdrawal increases. Clients try to recover income by using extra credit

and sometimes through their savings holdings with the MFIs. Some of them think,

therefore, that MFI support has helped them to recover their income quickly. In

addition, it has helped them to avoid taking loans from other sources and selling

their assets. However, the percentage of clients with this perception is not so

significant. Those who have received income-generation skills training believe

that it is possible for them to have alternative income sources during a disaster

because of the instruction.

With regard to housing and shelter, MFIs such as DUS, HASI, HEED, and

Proshika offer housing loan programmes. DUS, HEED, and Proshika have provided

houses in a few special colonies or villages that they have constructed for the most

vulnerable communities. Furthermore, they have built cyclone shelters for the

people of Hatiya.

Table 10.4 Ways in which MFI credit/in-kind support has aided disaster risk reduction, response,

and recovery

Percentage (%)a

Contributed to quick income recovery 22

Provided alternative sources of income 12

Prevented the sale of assets 18

Helped to avoid taking loan from other sources 32

Facilitated the construction of emergency shelters 30

Made it possible to have shelter 20

Helped to rebuild a house quickly after a disaster 16

Protected household assets 8

Supported land acquisition to build a house 14

Assisted in the provision of safe water during and immediately

after a disaster

6

Did not help at all 16

Note:
aPercentages do not add up to 100 due to multiple responses
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All of these MFI initiatives have resulted in clients acknowledging that MFI

support has helped them to acquire shelter or land for shelter and to rebuild their

houses quickly. Although a number of tube-wells have been sunk by MFIs, only

6 % of the respondents thought that MFIs had helped to provide safe water during or

immediately after a disaster. Some of the clients also claim that MFIs do not help at

all in dealing with disasters.

10.6.4.2 Change in Disaster Risk Reduction and Recovery Capacity

After Becoming an MFI Member

It is assumed generally that the support of MFIs aids the income diversification of

clients, the building of an asset base, and the raising of awareness, thereby improv-

ing abilities with respect to disaster recovery and preparedness. In this regard, MFI

clients were asked about the extent of overall change in their disaster preparedness

and recovery capacity after becoming members of MFIs. In addition, they were

asked about the extent of change in agriculture, food consumption, health, income,

sanitation, shelter, and supply of water. Table 10.5 presents an analysis of the

change in disaster risk reduction and recovery capacity based on the responses of

clients.

Through membership of an MFI clients enjoy relatively easy access to credit

facilities. This credit has enhanced the ability of clients to recover their income after

a disaster. A majority attested that it had been relatively easy to do so. Some even

Table 10.5 Change in disaster risk reduction and recovery after becoming an MFI member

Aspect of recovery

Level of change

Easy and

rapid

Has been

easy

Relatively

quicker

No

change

1. Recovery of income 20 42 18 20

2. Recovery of housing 5 33 7 55

3. Recovery of water supply 26 9 7 58

4. Recovery of food consumption 22 29 11 38

Aspect of risk

reduction/preparedness

Level of change

Significantly

improved Improved

No

change Deteriorated

1. Risk reduction and income

and occupation

46 54

2. Risk reduction and shelter 42 58

3. Risk reduction and water supply

and sanitation

44 56

4. Risk reduction and

agriculture/fisheries

38 62

5. Risk reduction and health 47 53

Note:
Percentages do not add up to 100 due to multiple responses
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think that income recovery has been easy and rapid. Yet, despite having a positive

perception of income recovery, the ability to safeguard income and occupation in

the first place has not been improved in most cases. The ability of more than

one-half of the clients (54 %) to reduce the risk to income and occupation has not

changed. Most of the clients in Hatiya are either fishermen or sharecroppers. Given

the climate sensitivity of these areas of employment, occupation and income are

highly vulnerable to natural disasters such as cyclones and tidal surges. Moreover,

since they are based in nature, they cannot engage in as much preparation to avoid a

natural disaster.

In comparison to the number and demands of clients, MFI housing programmes

and loans for houses are very limited. Even after a severe disaster, very few people

receive support for housing materials or loans to rebuild their houses. This is why

many think that their ability to reduce the risk to houses or shelter and to recover has

not changed. Similarly, the ability of more than one-half of the clients in the sphere

of sanitation and water supply has not changed. It should be noted that MFIs do not

pay enough attention to these matters. Although many of the MFIs have distributed

tube-wells and sanitary latrine facilities, these are not adequate given the needs of a

large number of clients. With regard to health-related aspects, less than one-half of

clients (47 %) claim that they could have reduced the risk. Except for the provision

of health and hygiene-related awareness-building capacity and maternity care,

MFIs do not offer any medical support to their clients. Nonetheless, the health-

related preparedness of clients is much improved: now they store water before a

disaster as a result of greater awareness of health and hygiene. Furthermore, during

or after cyclones and tidal surges, tube-well water is available, although sometimes

people need to walk a long distance to collect it. Consequently, they are less

vulnerable now to water-borne diseases. Finally, in the area of preparedness and

risk reduction, while the capacity of some clients has either increased or stayed the

same, none think that there has been a significant enhancement or deterioration.

Following an assessment of the level of change in their abilities in relation to

different aspects, clients were asked for their opinion on the overall change in their

disaster risk reduction, response, and recovery ability after becoming MFI clients. It

is interesting that, in different aspects, about one-half of them claim to have seen no

change (see Table 10.5). However, during the assessment of overall ability, a

positive relation was found between the year of membership and overall ability

with respect to disaster risk reduction, response, and recovery (see Fig. 10.4): the

longer the time period of membership the better the level of overall ability in the

sphere of disaster risk reduction, response, and recovery. More than one-half of

clients said that they are more prepared to face disaster after becoming MFI

members (see Table 10.6). One would expect clients to incur less damage if they

are more prepared, but only 26 % (one-half of those who are more prepared) claim

to have experienced less damage after becoming an MFI member. In fact, they are

more prepared in the area of storage of emergency food, water, and medicine; they

remain unable to protect their shelter and assets, such as homestead gardens, paddy

fields, and trees, which sustain much damage.
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Furthermore, less than one-fifth (16 %) of members think that they can recover

quickly, whereas less than one-fifth (18 %) claim to have witnessed no change in

their ability to deal with a disaster. A good proportion of clients (61 %) believe that

they are more aware of disasters after becoming MFI members. However, the MFIs

that offer awareness-building activities are still unable to make 100 % of their

beneficiaries conscious of disasters.

One would expect that those who have been members of MFIs for a long time to

be more aware of disasters than new members. However, no correlation was found

between awareness and years of membership. It is interesting as well to note that

overall change in capacity to deal with disasters is significantly correlated with

years of membership. A few aspects of risk reduction and preparedness also are

correlated with years of membership. Figure 10.5 shows years of membership and

Table 10.6 describes the correlation.

A large number of NGOs started their relief and rehabilitation programmes in

Hatiya immediately after the devastating cyclone of 1991. However, they realised

quickly that relief and material support for rehabilitation is not enough for recovery

and future preparedness. In 1993–1994, therefore, a few of them launched

Table 10.6 Overall changes

in disaster risk reduction,

response, and recovery ability

after becoming MFI members

Overall changes %

1. Quick recovery 16

2. Better preparedness 53

3. Less damage 26

4. More aware 61

5. No change 18

Note:
Percentages do not add up to 100 due to multiple

responses

Overall changes after being member of of MCP

year of the membership
200820062004200220001998199619941992

1.2

1.0

.8

.6

.4

.2

0.0

−.2

Observed

Linear

Fig. 10.4 Relation between

the ability of overall change

in disaster risk reduction,

response, and recovery and

years of membership
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microfinance programmes for income-generation of vulnerable communities. About

one-tenth of the study respondents (8 %) have been MFI members since then. The

growth inmembership ofMFIs was highest between 2000 and 2002; during this time

period, 38 % of the clients became affiliated with MFIs (see Fig. 10.5). Hence,

one can say that some 60 % of the clients have been members of MFIs for around

10 years. As there is a strong correlation between years of membership and overall

change in ability, one would expect clients with longer membership to provide more

positive responses in terms of overall change. The regression analysis presented in

Fig. 10.5 supports this observation. Moreover, those with longer membership

have better risk reduction and preparedness ability in the health aspect. Another

interesting finding is that clients with better risk reduction and preparedness ability

in the income aspect demonstrate better risk reduction and preparedness ability in

the shelter and health aspects as well. Table 10.7 shows a significant correlation

among these aspects.
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Fig. 10.5 Years of membership of MFIs

Table 10.7 Variables which significantly correlate with each other

Correlated variables

Correlation

coefficient

Significance

(two-tailed)

Number of years of membership of MFI and

overall changes following membership of MFI

0.319 0.018

Number of years of membership of MFI and ability

risk reduction/preparedness for health

0.344 0.010

Ability vis-à-vis risk reduction/preparedness in

income and risk reduction/preparedness for health

0.379 0.004

Ability vis-à-vis risk reduction/preparedness in income

and risk reduction/preparedness for shelter/housing

0.485 0.000
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10.7 Conclusion

Sustaining and protecting livelihoods of the poor and marginalized is considered as

one of the best ways to deal with poverty. However, it requires huge attention and

efforts, especially for the poor community who are vulnerable to natural hazards.

The primary target groups of MFIs are poor and vulnerable communities that have

limited access to credit facilities and are highly vulnerable to natural disasters.

Hence, although the microfinance system and disaster management reflect two

different fields of development, scholars now recognise a close association between

them (Mathison 2003; Hammill et al. 2008; Agrawala and Carraro 2010).

Results from the interviews with MFI officials reveal that most of the MFIs have

no disaster preparedness plan. Nevertheless, their income generating microcredit

program is indirectly contributing to disaster risk reduction to some extent by

diversifying income both in sources and earners. MFIs efforts directly addressing

disaster are highly concentrated during and post-disasters time period rather than

pre-disaster risk reduction and preparedness. However, questionnaire survey among

the MFIs’ clients in one of the most disaster prone island of Bangladesh named

Hatiya give some optimistic perceptions regarding the role of MFIs in disaster risk

reduction. In Hatiya MFIs operate their programs for quite a long time (more than

15 years). Along with microfinance, MFIs offer different support services to their

clients, including the provision of knowledge and information related to education,

health, sanitation, and social norms, as well as awareness-building and motivation

activities pertaining to disaster preparedness, family planning, and maternity and

child care (see Table 10.3). On the whole, the majority of clients have received

these services and most of them are not only satisfied with the support but also

believe that it has facilitated disaster preparedness and recovery.

There is an interesting correlation between the number of years of membership

of an MFI and the capacity of clients in the area of disaster risk reduction, response,

and recovery: those that have been members of an MFI for a relatively long period

of time are more aware of and more prepared for natural disasters. From the

standpoint of overall change in capacity to deal with disasters, it should be noted

that most of the clients are better prepared and more aware of natural disasters. On

the one hand, overall capacity has improved. On the other hand, risk reduction

capacity with respect to health, income, sanitation, shelter, and water supply has not

changed for more than one-half of clients.

Scholars suggest that promotion of microfinance as risk reduction investment

can significantly reduce the total cost of post disaster relief and reconstruction.

Further, microfinance can be an effective tool for reducing impacts of disaster on

poor. However, it has some limitations and it cannot stand alone. ISDR pointed out

few conditions for optimal functioning of microfinance for disaster risk reduction

and risk mitigation at grass roots level. These include (a) convergence of

microfinance with microinsurance and micromitigation, (b) adaptation of demand

driven and decentralized approach, (c) microfinance on a cost recovery basis and

(d) increased investment in community based microfinance initiatives (ISDR 2005).
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It is advised that microfinance should not focus microcredit only. Need to provide

whole range of services for producing tong-term productive assets of the poor and

thus for the socio-economic empowerment of the poor. Clients of MFIs having

diverse ranges of services like savings, house improvement loan, programs for heal

and sanitation, leasing, insurance, money transfer and overall awareness generation

and disaster education program are less vulnerable to disasters and better placed to

reduce disaster risks. MFIs in disaster prone areas must have detail plan to prepare

for disaster and need to build their institutional and technological capacities.

Based on the overall findings of this study, it is recommended that, along with

microfinance, MFIs prioritise disaster risk reduction activities within their regular

service delivery apparatus. MFIs themselves are highly vulnerable to natural

disasters because they face the problems of dislocation of members, high levels

of bad debt, and liquidity crises (Poston 2010). Such circumstances occurred after

the devastating flood of 1998 and Cyclones Sidr and Aila in 2007 and 2008,

respectively. Some MFIs have started to adopt mechanisms to reduce the vulner-

ability of their clients to disasters and to facilitate disaster recovery while

safeguarding their own portfolios. However, this is still at a rudimentary stage. In

reality, most of the NGOs that are prime providers of microfinance rarely incorpo-

rate disaster management programmes in their policy strategies. Yet, MFIs appear

to have great potential for assisting the disaster risk reduction efforts of vulnerable

communities since they target the poor section of society and follow a participatory

approach in working at the grassroots (Benson et al. 2001). Since financial services

alone cannot address the complex nature of poverty and vulnerability, it is

suggested that, rather than concentrating on microfinance disbursement and

awareness-building, MFIs should embrace a holistic and multidimensional

approach to the enhancement of livelihoods (Jenkins 2003; Hammill et al. 2008).

Furthermore, the technical designs of existing microfinance projects and financing

modalities should be modified (Agrawala and Carraro 2010).

Given the outcomes of this study, and the recommendations of other scholars,

a holistic approach to enhance the disaster risk reduction, response, and recovery

capacity of coastal communities is presented in Fig. 10.6. According to the

proposed model, MFIs should incorporate disaster management programmes

and disaster action plan that place an emphasis on early warning, infrastructure

development, micro-insurance, and risk reduction, response, and recovery con-

siderations. The livelihood diversification and assets building programmes of

MFIs should focus not only on credit disbursement but also on the generation

of skills and incomes that are oriented towards needs and are environmentally

sound.

All approaches to skills-development training, the provision of marketing facil-

ities, awareness-building, and savings and assets building have to be prioritised not

only in documents and project profiles but also in the sphere of field-level imple-

mentation. Wide-scale efforts related to knowledge and information dissemination,

awareness-building, and community integration are already part of most MFI

programmes. Nevertheless, these efforts have to be modified in order to take

account of the present context, especially the threats posed by climate change. If
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this package of support services becomes accessible to the clients of MFIs, it is

thought that, by generating livelihoods resources,1 it will contribute to the building

and diversification of assets, the expansion of coping strategies, and a reduction of

MFIs

Disaster
management and
Disaster Action

Plan

Knowledge & information
dissemination, awareness-

building

Community
integration

Livelihood
diversification

and Assets
Building

S
upports M

F
I services 

Poor coastal
community

Development of coastal community’s
natural capital, financial capital, physical capital,
human capital, social capital, and political capital.

Disaster-resilient
Poor community

Build livelihood
resources

Reached to

With the help of MFIs’
support services

Early warning;
Infrastructure
development;
Micro-insurance;
Disaster drill;
Awareness generation;
Risk reduction, response
and recovery.

Skill generation;
Microfinance;
Need-oriented
product
introduction;
Marketing.

Education (focusing on
disaster and climate
change threats and
impacts);
Social norms and
values;
Health and hygiene,
sanitation;
Family planning.

Community
participation;
Social capital
building;
conflict
resolution.

Enhanced ability of coastal community (clients of MFIs)
to withstand disasters, face disasters and to bounce back

from the losses and damage caused by disasters

Fig. 10.6 Holistic approach to enhance the disaster risk reduction capacity of coastal

communities

1 Definition of livelihood, which is given by Chamber and Conway (1992) is applicable here and

livelihood resources are those mentioned in ,CARE, Household Livelihood Security Assess-

ments—A toolkit for Practitioners, 2002.
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vulnerabilities. In addition, it could enhance eventually the ability of clients to

withstand, prepare for, and recover from disasters efficiently and effectively.
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Chapter 11

Role of NGOs and CBOs in a Decentralized

Mangrove Management Regime and Its

Implications in Building Coastal Resilience

in India

Rajarshi DasGupta and Rajib Shaw

Abstract Mangrove forests are the critical coastal ecosystems that are increasing

seen as an effective mean of climate change adaptation viz-a-viz. disaster risk

reduction in coastal areas. Yet, the very own existence of mangroves in India are

vastly challenged due to heavy biotic pressure, unsustainable practices of forest

exploitation and environmental degradation despite of significant legislative pro-

tection. Following nearly four decades of a state owned conservative management

of mangroves, India has emerged with the concepts of community based

co-management of mangrove resources (also known as ‘Joint Mangrove Manage-

ment’) since the last decade. One of the key components of Joint Mangrove

Management (JMM) is the involvement of Non Governmental Organizations

(NGOs) and Community Based Organizations (CBOs) in development, conserva-

tion and restoration of mangrove resources which has been largely described as an

ameliorative management of these exclusive coastal resources. Under this back-

drop, this chapter critically examines the participation of NGOs and CBOs in JMM

over the last decade and attempts to identify their strength, weakness, opportunities

and threats in the existing co-management system of mangrove resources. The

analysis leads to the conclusion that despite CBOs and NGOs being the two major

stakeholders in JMM; their role is largely restricted mostly due to lacking of legal

and tenurial rights. The chapter concludes with some key recommendations to

enhance their involvement in JMMwhere sharing of statutory rights and integration

of disaster risk reduction with mangrove conservation remains extremely important

in the future course of action.
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11.1 Introduction

Mangroves are the intertidal coastal forests capable of producing a number of

valued ecosystem services that directly or indirectly relate to human wellbeing in

coastal areas. Yet the history of coastal development in India or elsewhere largely

revolves around the deforestation and degradation of mangroves wetlands. Over a

long period of time, mangroves were considered as unproductive wasteland that has

been constantly subjected to reclamation in order to develop coastal infrastructure

and human settlements. Consequently, approximately 35 % of the world’s man-

grove forests have been lost from 1980 to 2000 due to anthropogenic interventions

on coastal ecosystems (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005). Further, the

world continues to lose its mangrove forests at an alarming rate of 1–2 % per

year; drastically higher than the loss of tropical rain forests and the adjacent coral

reefs (Alongi 2002, 2008; Duke et al. 2007). One critical consequence of such

unprecedented loss of mangrove ecosystem services is the increased vulnerability

of coastal communities; particularly in coastal rural areas across the developing

world (DasGupta and Shaw 2013a). Mangrove provides a range of ecosystem

services categorized as provisioning (e.g., timber, fuel wood, honey, wax and

charcoal), regulating (flood, storm and erosion control, carbon sink, prevention of

salt water intrusion), habitat (breeding, spawning and nursery habitat for commer-

cial fish species, bio-diversity) and cultural services (recreation, aesthetic,

eco-tourism) which are essential for human survivability in coastal areas (Millen-

nium Ecosystem Assessment 2005; UNEP 2006; Brander et al. 2012). Apart from

the economic benefits that the mangroves provides for the coastal communities, it’s

role in preventing and mitigating coastal hazards have been proved in several

locations during the catastrophic times. There are mounting evidences that the

existence of mangrove forest has proved to be crucial in order to minimize the

impact of mega disasters in recent past. Particularly in some referred cases,

mangroves protected coastal hamlets during the Indian Ocean Tsunami in 2004

which triggered the attention of global communities towards effective conservation

and restoration of mangrove forests (Danielsen et al. 2005; Kathiresan and

Rajendran 2005; Tanaka et al. 2007). Although, the extent of its capacity to mitigate

high waves can be debated, it is a fact that existence of mangrove forests greatly

reduces the impact of a series of coastal hazards, such as tropical cyclones, tidal

flooding and tsunamis. At the same time, it has also a significant role in disaster

recovery. Therefore, with the expanding hydro-meteorological disasters in coastal

areas, it is highly imperative that mangroves are conserved and restored in order to

enhance ecosystem based resilience of coastal communities.

Importantly, India belongs to a list of top 25 countries that are extensively

threatened by climate change and climate induced disasters (Harmeling and

Eckstein 2013). Most of these risks, especially in form of climate induced disasters,

arise from the eastern coast of India where dense human populations are also

encountered along with diverse mangrove forests. According to newspaper and

media reports, in many coastal districts of West Bengal, Orissa, Andhra Pradesh
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and Tamil Nadu in the eastern coast is experiencing drastic increase in coastal

erosion and tidal flooding; although its implication with global climate change is

yet to be firmly established. In addition, the eastern coast of India and the Andaman

and Nicobar Islands are traditionally prone to tropical cyclonic storms originating

from the Bay of Bengal. Over 100 severe cyclonic storms were formed in the Bay of

Bengal since the twentieth century (Gopinath and Seralathan 2005). Further, it is

also estimated that the intensity of tropical cyclones originating in the Bay of

Bengal has risen by 20 % per hundred years for the month of May and November

which are the main cyclone seasons in India (Singh et al. 2001). In the recent past,

several deadly tropical cyclones in the recorded history have formed in the Bay of

Bengal, e.g. Orissa Cyclone in 1999 (Loss of life 9,803 people in India), Cyclone

‘Sidr’ in 2007 (Over 10,000 people lost their life in Bangladesh), Cyclone ‘Nargis’

in 2008 (138,000 fatalities in Myanmar), Cyclone ‘Phailin’ in 2013 (Loss of life

was restricted to 45 followed by a massive evacuation drive of nearly 13 million

people in Orissa and Andhra Pradesh in India). Although, tropical cyclone forma-

tion in the Arabian Sea is comparatively lesser than that of the eastern coast; it also

resulted some of the worst cyclonic storms, of which most notably was the Gujarat

Cyclone in 1998. In most of the above mentioned cases, mangroves played a pivotal

role in minimizing the damage of life and properties as evident from number of case

studies (Badola and Hussain 2005; Kathiresan and Rajendran 2005; Das 2012;

Parthasarathy and Gupta 2014). However, similar to many other developing coun-

tries across the world, India is also faced with several challenges in mangrove

conservation and restoration. Part of this challenge evolves from increasing demand

of land, over utilization of mangrove resources and environmental degradation of

mangrove habitats which are essentially linked with the livelihood issues of the

coastal communities. Although, India has long implemented some of the world’s

strictest legislations in mangrove protection, yet, the strict conservative manage-

ment of mangroves could not result in desired level of protection which led to the

amendment of the existing forest acts to empower the local and the mangrove user

communities to participate in mainstream forest management. This federal govern-

ment scheme of community based co-management of forest resources launched in

early 1990s (also known as Joint Forest Management) opened a new avenue to

engage Community Based Organizations (CBOs), Non-Governmental Organiza-

tions (NGOs) and other interested stakeholders to jointly manage and develop the

forest resources. Undoubtedly this has been a path breaking event in the history of

mangrove management in India as several researchers and policy planners describe

this as an integrated and ameliorative management of the existing mangrove

resources (Selvam 2003; Datta et al. 2012; DasGupta and Shaw 2013b). However,

several challenges still exist to effectively implement such strategy on the ground

and further to the present understanding, the role of NGOs and CBOs can be crucial

in order to enhance Community based co-management approach of mangrove

resources. Under this backdrop, this main objective of this chapter is to analyze

the existing role of NGOs and CBOs in a decentralized mangrove management

regime and to outline some future strategies to enhance the existing co-management

approach of mangrove resources.
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11.2 Occurrence of Mangrove Forests in India

India has a long coast line of 7,516.6 km which at present hosts 4,662 km2 of

mangrove forests (Forest Survey of India 2011). Globally, India harbors around

2.7 % of the world’s mangrove forests (Giri et al. 2011). Historically, the mangrove

extent of the country was estimated about 6,000 km2 (1960s), but, owing to massive

land reclamation in coastal areas, mangrove forest cover shirked to 4,046 km2 in

1987. However, since then mangrove cover has slowly increased and stabilized

close to 4,500 km2 in 1995 and presently follows a slow but steadily increasing rate

(DasGupta and Shaw 2013b). Further, India’s National Action Plan on Climate

Change sets an ambitious target to increase 1,000 km2 of mangrove forests by the

end of 2020 (DasGupta and Shaw 2013b). Indian mangrove forests are typically

classified into two subtypes—i.e. (a) 4B/TS1 (Mangrove Scrubs) and (b) 4B/TS2

(Mangroves), of these, 4B/TS2 are the finest tidal forests that are found on the low

lying coastal plains in the east coast of India (Champion and Seth 1968; Singh

2000). Due to the flat terrain conditions and presence of major eastwardly flowing

rivers, the eastern coast of India harbors some of the world’s extensive and diverse

mangrove forests accounting for 59.4 % of the Indian mangroves which co-exists

with dense rural population in the vicinity. It also has the share of the world’s

largest single block mangrove forest in Sundarbans. While on the other hand, the

western coast of India shares 27.37 % of mangrove forests although the diversity of

mangroves are not as high compared to the eastern coast. The Andaman and

Nicobar Islands of India in the Bay of Bengal, on the other hand, consists of

13.23 % of the mangrove forests in the country (Forest Survey of India 2011;

DasGupta and Shaw 2013b). A detailed account of mangrove forests in India is

furnished in Table 11.1. Majority of these mangrove forests enjoys strong legisla-

tive protection and are conserved under different categories of forest protection.

Besides being a national asset of the country, these rich and diverse mangrove

forests also form an integral part of culture and tradition of a large population of

coastal communities in India.

11.3 Conservation, Restoration and Management

of Mangroves in India

Conservation, restoration and management of these extensive mangrove resources

in India follows the general norms and protocols of any other inland forests

although conservation of mangroves has been precisely emphasized since the

Ramsar Convention in 1971, followed by the Convention concerning the Protection

of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage in 1972 (DasGupta and Shaw 2013b). In

India, conservation of mangroves is mainly governed by the Forest Conservation

Act of 1980 and the Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972. The Wild Life Protection Act

essentially categorizes the Marine and Coastal Protected Areas according to their
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marine biological diversity and significance. However, this in turn also extends

legislative protection of major mangrove habitats in India. In short, these particular

legislations are instrumental to categorize existing mangrove resources under the

varied degree of protection. Importantly, ever since its independence, India mostly

inherited the British stature of Forest Management in colonial India which essen-

tially adheres to a strict ‘top-down’ approach of forest management. Community’s

intervention and access was considered as detrimental and a threat to the forest

resources of the country. Consequently, declination of forest rights and revenues to

the local people was strongly opposed by the forest dependent communities. It

further resulted in conflicts and violent outburst of the communities in parts of

India. In order to resolve such issues and to involve the local communities, the

federal government of India redrafted the Forest Policy in 1988. The National

Forest Policy, 1988 encouraged the community participation in forest management.

In 1990, the federal government of India passed an important resolution (Joint

Forest Management) to the provincial governments and conveyed that the State

Governments should create massive people’s movement through involvement of

village committees for the protection, regeneration and development of degraded

forest lands. This piece of resolution provided a paradigm shift in the history of

forest management in India through the active participation of stakeholders in the

management of degraded forests situated in the vicinity of villages. In 2000, federal

government of India passed another important resolution to the provincial govern-

ments extending the scope of Joint Forest Management from degraded forest to

‘good forests’ excluding the ‘Protected Areas’. As of 2011, Joint Forest Manage-

ment (JFM) programs are currently spanned in 29 states, represent 118,213 JFM

committees protecting about 22.93 million ha of forests (Singh et al. 2011).

11.4 Evolution of ‘Joint Mangrove Management’ in India

In line with the federal government resolution on Joint Forest Management, a

similar approach evolved in the management of mangrove forests, popularly

known as Joint Mangrove Management (JMM). Likewise, small village level

committees were formed from the mangrove dependent communities in order to

restore the degraded mangrove forests. Joint Mangrove Management was typically

initiated in the Pichavaram mangrove forests in the southern state of Tamil Nadu. In

fact, the term ‘Joint Mangrove Management’ (JMM) was coined by a reputed NGO

(M S Swaminathan Research Foundation) which started a mangrove restoration

drive in Pichavaram mangroves in early 1990s. This was followed by a typical

degradation of the Pichavaram mangroves. According to the remote sensing evi-

dences of 1986, about 25 % of the Pichavaram mangrove was degraded (Selvam

2003). Kathiresan (2000) described two major causes behind such degradation;

firstly, the area has been subjected to cyclonic storm in almost every alternative

year and secondly the degradation was mostly a result of over grazing and

high soil salinity. Due to its previous engagement in ecological restoration,
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M S Swaminathan Research Foundation (MSSRF) was appointed as a technical

consultant to investigate the actual cause of degradation and concluded ‘couple

felling’—a mangrove management technique adopted by the forest department was

the key cause behind the degradation of mangrove. Consequently, MSSRF decided

to dig small channels to drain out the tidal saline water which was instrumental for

the increment of soil salinity. By this method, it was able to restore about 12 ha of

mangrove on a pilot scale. However, in order to implement it over a larger area,

MSSRF and the Tamil Nadu forest department formed four 4 village level institu-

tions (CBOs) also known as Village Mangrove Committee (VMC) at Pichavaram in

order to restore the Pichavaram mangroves. With the active involvement of forest

department and the communities, the effort was instrumental for successful resto-

ration of Pichavaram mangrove forests (Selvam 2003; MSSRF 2003). Conse-

quently in the following years, the same approach was taken up by the MSSRF to

different other mangrove habitats. As per their official reports, MSSRF was respon-

sible 28 village mangrove councils (VMC) for Joint Mangrove Management

consisting of 5,240 families in the States of Tamil Nadu, Orissa, Andhra Pradesh

and West Bengal. These VMCs were responsible of restoration of 1,500 ha and at

present jointly manages about 12,000 ha of mangrove forest (MSSRF 2003).

Arguably, in recent years Joint Mangrove Management has evolved as an

improved way to facilitate community interest living in mangrove vicinity and

the JMM approach has been mostly adopted by the major mangrove habitats in the

country and concerned provincial governments. For example, about 65 Joint Man-

grove Management Committees (JMMC) have so far been formed with over 35,000

community members protecting 64,000 ha of mangrove forest in the Indian

Sundarbans-the largest in the country. These local communities are entitled to

collect non-timber forest products freely and are eligible to receive 25 % share of

the revenues collected from ecotourism (Vyas and Sengupta 2012). Similarly, in the

western coast of India, the state of Gujarat is also promoting community based

mangrove restoration projects. As per the official report of Gujarat Ecology Com-

mission (GEC), over 4,000 ha of mangroves were restored with the cooperation of

the local communities through the intermediation of 22 Community Based Orga-

nizations (CBOs) (GEC 2010). Further, the sub-committee formed by the Ministry

of Environment and Forest (MoEF) to review the progress on Joint Mangrove

Management highlighted JMM as the best possible approach under the present

circumstances (Selvam et al. 2012; DasGupta and Shaw 2013b).

11.5 Role of NGOs and CSOs in Co-operative

Mangrove Management

As discussed earlier, the official resolution on Joint Forest Management taken by

the Government of India described the necessity for involvement of NGO’s in

cooperative management of forest resources. The Section 3 of the circular
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concerning Joint Forest Management (No. 6-21/89-P.P dated 1st June 1990, Gov-

ernment of India) directed the provincial forest departments of suitable engagement

of NGOs as follows

Committed voluntary agencies/NGOs with proven track record may prove particularly well

suited for motivating and organizing village communities for protection, aforestation and

development of degraded forest lands, especially in the vicinity of habitations. The State

Forest Departments/ Social Forestry organizations ought to take full advantage of their

expertise and experience in this respect for building up meaningful people’s participation in

protection and development of degraded forest lands. The voluntary agencies/NGOs may

be associated as an interface between State Forest Departments and local village commu-

nities for revival, restoration and development of degraded forests

Arguably, the resolution formally acknowledged the role of intermediating agen-

cies (NGOs) to organize and motivate the communities which Sundar 2000

described the role of a ‘new social capitalist’ because of their ability to create

social capital. However, it is apparent that since the past decade, the role of NGOs

apart from being a ‘successful mediator’ has been largely restricted (Tiwary 2003);

although some researchers believe that the involvement of NGOs in forest man-

agement itself implies a greater representation of the communities and a virtual

decentralization of forest management in India. Nevertheless, the role of NGOs has

been proactive particularly forming village level community driven organizations

and effective intermediation among the forest department officials and the man-

grove dependent community.

In case of the Joint Mangrove Management, one could easily visualize three

major stakeholders who are involved in the process, i.e. the local forest depart-

ments, mangrove user communities and the facilitating NGOs. However,

Kathiresan (2011) further classified communities into three categories as the

Local User community (Community Living in or around mangrove forests and

resource dependent), Local Community (Community Living in or around mangrove

forests but resource independent), Remote User Communities (Communities not

living near the mangroves yet resource independent, e.g. fishing communities).

Therefore, in order to have a successful JMM, co-ordination among these stake-

holders is extremely crucial. However, as discussed earlier, the two end of the Joint

Forest Management resolution is the Forest Department and the Forest Dependent

Communities while the integration of NGOs is vastly a choice of the concerned

forest department which may or may not include any NGO in such process.

Importantly, both cases are observed when reputed NGOs are involved to mediate

the forest department and the local communities; also on the other hand, forest

department itself can negotiate with the communities. Further, as per the resolution,

formation and desolation of Community Based Organizations such as Joint Man-

grove Management Committees (JMMC) is at the sole discrimination of the forest

department. Although, the purpose of this chapter is not to conclude that the

involvement of NGO makes a better model of Community based co-management

of mangroves, however, some researchers expressed that involvement of NGOs

indeed can result in better conservation. For example, in Pondicherry, NGO led

mangrove restoration projects have resulted in better restoration compared to the

local government led projects (Datta et al. 2012).
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In order to understand the existing roles of NGOs and CBOs in JMM, the chapter

conducted a critical analysis of all the three major stakeholders under the existing

framework of Joint Mangrove Management. Kathiresan (2011) mentioned about

the major conceptual steps of Joint Mangrove Management which starts from a

situation analysis and ends at evaluation and extension of co-operative manage-

ment. Figure 11.1 represents the summary of activities and responsibilities of the

stakeholders (darker shades represent higher responsibilities). Under the present

scenario, the main proposal that a particular piece of mangrove forests can be

managed jointly comes from the concerned local forest department officials based

on the identification of resources, it’s utilization, resource dependence, environ-

mental and anthropogenic factors affecting the mangrove conservation. This pro-

posal is generally strengthened by the interested NGOs that are willing to work on

mangrove conservation. The second important step is the partnership development

with the local communities. The forest department, again, holds the legal authority

to form and preside over the Joint Mangrove Management Committee, however,

owing to outstanding lack of trust resulted from the earlier ‘top-down’ approach,

NGOs are generally allowed negotiating with the local communities (DasGupta and

Shaw 2013b). Since, lack of trust is extremely unwanted for any kind of

co-operative management; NGOs generally play a crucial role in the negotiation.

The third and perhaps the most important step is to analyze the community issues

pertaining to mangrove conservation and identification of key issues to resolve.

Importantly, NGOs (with hiring of local volunteers) are better capable of

Existing Role of Different Stakeholders in  Joint Mangrove Management 

Steps/ Stakeholders Forest Department NGOs CBOs

Situation Analysis Main Promoter Secondary Promoter

Partnership Development Legal Capacity Convincing Ability

Community Issue Analysis Technical Capacity Data Provider

Group Formation Legal Capacity Local Governance

Micro-Planning Legal Capacity Technical Capacity

Implementation Equal Responsibility

Monitoring Legal Responsibility Better Feasibility

Violation Reporting Equal Responsibility

Evaluation Legal Bindings Technical Capacity

Extension Sole Discrimination

Fig. 11.1 Role of Forest Department, NGOs, CBOs in Joint Mangrove Management
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understanding the community issues; socio-economic conditions of mangrove

dependent villages while the Joint Mangrove Management Committee (JMCC)

can provide essential clues on community structure and use of resources. Forest

department, mostly because of their insufficient manpower, does not possess such

capacity for detailed community need assessment. In the following step of group

formation, forest department has the sole legal right to appoint members to a

particular group while the local forest officer usually serves as the ‘secretary’ to

the JMCC. On the other hand, community representation can be both political and

voluntary. In some cases, particularly in Orissa and West Bengal, it is observed that

the local Panchayet (Village level local governance) usually join and facilitate the

formation of a committee representing the community, although this has some

negative impact from case to cases. Micro-planning is the most important technical

aspect of JMM which sketches the detailed outline of conservation and restoration

plan. Undoubtedly, the Forest department has the most sophisticated skills to

develop such plans; however, it also seen that such planning is done often without

the knowledge of the local community. The local community is mostly unaware

about such plan unless an NGO effectively translates the key aspects of the plan to

the community members. However, in some cases, reputed NGOs such as Man-

grove for Future (MFF) has been involved to development micro plans for ten

community based restoration drive in Orissa. Ideally, the micro-plan should be

developed through participatory rural appraisal. In order to extend the plan to

action, all the stakeholders (Forest Department, NGOs and CBOs) have equal but

different responsibilities. While the Forest department generally looks after the

technical aspects, NGOs and CBOs are more concerned about the ‘day to day’

managerial aspects. Despite of the fact that the forest department has official power

and legal responsibility to minimize violation (such as forest crime); JMMC

are more capable for violation reporting mostly because of their enhanced and

regular access to mangrove resources. One typical example can be drawn from the

Sundarban mangroves, where poaching of Bengal tigers have greatly reduced

due to the presence of Eco-development Committees (EDCs) (Mukherjee 2008).

The final two steps of Joint Mangrove Management are the evaluation (based on the

performance of stipulated years) and extension of JMM which again remains at

the sole discrimination of the forest department although the evaluation can be

party done by the NGOs based on scientific documentation of success and/or failure

of the JMM venture.

11.6 Emerging Challenges and SWOT Analysis

of Stakeholders

In India, over a decade has been passed since the Joint Mangrove Management or

Community based Co-management of mangroves approach has been adopted.

Consequently, since the past 10 years, forest statistics shows that the mangrove

cover did not further decrease, however, at the same time, it did not increase

substantially either. Although some provincial government claims for drastic
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increase of mangrove forests, e.g. Gujarat Ecological Commission reported about

30 % increase of mangrove forest since 2009 as a result of community driven

mangrove restoration (GEC 2010), the same does not hold true for the entire

country. Further, in a global review on sustainability of Community based Man-

grove Management (CBMM) approach, Datta et al. (2012) rank India’s progress on

as ‘moderate’. Understandably, there are opportunities to further improve the

existing scenario of Joint Mangrove Management in India. Therefore, in order to

scrutinize the existing system, a SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and

Threats) analysis of is necessary. Hence, this chapter conducts a SWOT analysis for

three major stakeholders for Joint Mangrove Management which is summarized in

Fig. 11.2.

As discussed earlier, the role of NGOs has been largely restricted apart from

their ability to organize the mangrove dependent communities through successful

intermediation, which remains by and large as their strength in JMM. At the same

time, they are well aware about the legal requirements and therefore capable of

taking prompt and smart decisions in favor of the community. This is further backed

up by their financial and technical capacity and the ability to manage external funds

from international/national organizations. For example, the restoration of

Pichavaram mangroves conducted by MSSRF was mobilized by the Canadian

International Development Agency (MSSRF 2003). Similarly, part of the reclama-

tion drive conducted by MFF in Orissa was supported by Japan International

Cooperation Agency (JICA). However, since the funding is mostly project based,

it lacks long term collaboration and involvement. At the same time, NGOs are not

always aware of the local conditions; therefore, they largely depend on locally hired

volunteers. On the other hand, in some cases, is has also been observed that instead

of supplementing the forest departments, it operates on rivalry basis which is

detrimental to the basic foundations of ‘Joint Mangrove Management’. Yet, global

decentralization of mangrove management and increasing concern and awareness

provides NGOs with an enhanced opportunity to strongly involve in JMM.

The role of Community Based Organizations (CBOs) in particular JMMCs are

more similar to that of the NGOs. Although, CBOs has very strong local knowledge

about the mangroves and perhaps are greatly motivated when mangrove conserva-

tion are linked with renormalization of their livelihood; however, the fundamental

reward, the economic outcome of JMM is not always rewarding. Further, lack of

livelihood, legal and technical knowledge about forest conservation makes them a

weak proponent among the three stakeholders, although, CBOs can posses hugely

unexplored capacity in terms of regeneration and sustainably managed forests. For

example, Matang mangrove forest in Malaysia is one of finest mangrove forests

with heavy production of timber has been sustainably managed by the dependent

communities in association with the forest department (DasGupta and Shaw

2013a). However, lack of tenurial rights is an emerging issue for most of the

JMCCs. On the other hand, CBOs sometimes undergo strong political influence

under the Panchayet system and guided by the leaders of political establishment. In

such cases, it detaches them from the community and directs itself to some vested

political interest rather than effective conservation. Nevertheless, with the launch of

Forest Rights Act, 2006 which allows more decentralization, a global consensus for
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Community based Mangrove Management; it is rather evident that in the coming

years, CBOs need to play a vital role in JMM.

Under the existing JMM framework, Forest Department (FD) still remains the

sturdiest and powerful stakeholder with strong legal rights and can clearly position

itself above the CBOs and NGOs. They are technically more sophisticated, legally

empowered and remain at the central of mangrove management. Although, since

the last decade, the scope for decentralization has widened but still it differs on the

ground due to the attitude problems of forest officials, lack of trust and moreover

‘business as usual’ approach. Arguably, the sole objective of forest department still

focuses on only the conservation and they effectively lack the capacity to suitably

link the community well being along with conservation. Therefore, under the

existing scenario, effective integration, rights sharing among the three stakeholders

may prove vital and effective.

11.7 Recommendation and Way Forward

In India, the introduction of JMM, which is a community based co-management

model of mangroves, is greatly considered as a step towards the decentralization of

mangrove forest management and a process of raid adaptation in coastal areas

across India. This chapter attempted to provide an in depth analysis of the three

major stakeholders in JMM and further conceptualize the strengths, weakness,

opportunities and threats of these stakeholders. As the new forest legislation (Forest

Right’s Act in 2006) has envisaged more community participation and sharing of

legal rights to the forest dwelling communities, it is widely perceived that the

federal government’s effort of decentralization of forest management will continue.

Consequently, this opens up further opportunities for the NGOs and CBOs direct

involvement in mainstream forest management while at the same time it gives

immense responsibilities to these two important stakeholders. In line with that it is

imperative that some future course of actions need to be formulated in order to

enhance the activities of both NGOs and CBOs based on the experiences gained

over more than a decade. Therefore, this chapter attempts to draw some key

recommendations on Joint Mangrove Management in review of the existing Joint

Mangrove Management System in the country.

11.7.1 Diversification of NGO Activities in Overall
Socio-Economic Development and Sustainability
of Mangrove Dependent Communities

Although in the existing JMM system, the main role of the NGOs remains with the

effective conservation of mangroves, however, previous experiences suggest that
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conservation work need to be linked with socio-economic development of the

community. Therefore, conservational or wild life NGOs needs to diversify their

activities to developmental fields on a longer term basis unless the communities are

economically more empowered based on sustainable/non-forest based livelihood.

Although, the current project based activities of the NGOs initiate such activities,

particularly by raising awareness and developing self help initiative, however, lacks

the longer term sustainability. On the other hands, NGOs also need to diverse to an

authoritative role in dispute resolution largely arising from separate caste, creeds

and demand arising from within and outside from the community driven

organizations.

11.7.2 Legal Rights and Benefit Sharing of Forest
and Forest Resources

Benefit sharing of forest resources, particularly from the Non Timber Forest

Products (NTFP) are hugely irregular, insufficient and therefore, not always an

attractive alternative among the communities. There are also no uniform guidelines

on sharing forest resources and it largely depends on the resolution of the provincial

government. Further, there are issues of lack of tenurial rights and legal sanctity of

CBOs that are engaged in JMM. This needs a much higher attention in order to

translate into policies or future forest resolutions. One important policy recommen-

dation would be to award tenurial and legal rights to the CBOs based on the

performance under the stipulated years. The role both CBOs (JMMC) and NGOs

can be crucial in order to voice and resolve such outstanding issues.

11.7.3 Link JMM to Disaster Risk Reduction and Enhancing
Coastal Resilience

The implications of Community based Co-management of mangroves (CBMM)

distinctly differ from other Community based Natural Resource Management

(CBNRM) initiatives mainly because the uniqueness of mangrove resources and

it’s strong and diverse socio-economic and socio-ecological implications (Datta

et al. 2012). Conservation and restoration of mangroves has direct consequences on

reducing economic, ecological, disaster and climate vulnerability of coastal areas

particularly in coastal rural areas. Therefore, mangroves have intrinsic linkages

with fostering coastal resilience. However, conservation of mangroves is by and

large promoted by the conservational NGOs and supported by the environmental

legislations and protocols of the country. There are immense scopes to diverse the

existing system towards an integrated system of Climate Change Adaptation and

disaster risk reduction. Integration of JMM with such activities will not only ensure

increased attention, better technical and financial capacity, and allocation of funds
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but also strongly motivate the coastal rural communities of India who remain at

perilous condition due to climate change and climate induced disasters. Undoubt-

edly, this would further encourage them to promote, conserve and restore mangrove

forests.
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Chapter 12

Disability-Inclusive DRR: Information, Risk

and Practical-Action

Alex Robinson and Sae Kani

Abstract The chapter argues that although risk and vulnerability are central to the

disaster risk reduction (DRR) community’s collective endeavours, to date scant

attention has been paid to the most at-risk within our work. Disability is a cross-

cutting issue that significantly increases risk for individuals who are often already

living with exclusion. While many DRR interventions claim to be participatory in

their approach, interventions that recognise and respond to the needs of people with

disability remain paradoxically few.

The chapter draws on practitioner experience of implementing DRR education

projects for people with disability between 2007 and 2012 in Indonesia. The current

state of play regarding disability and DRR policy is outlined and an explanation for

the lack of engagement by DRR actors in the field is suggested. In response, a

simple model, drawing on Richard Heeks’ Information Chain (1999), is presented

as a way to practically reconsider disability from a DRR perspective and to guide

the planning and implementation of more inclusive DRR programming.

Keywords Disability • Disaster risk reduction • Education • Inclusion

12.1 Introduction

The idea that disaster risk reduction (DRR) efforts rarely include those most at-risk

appears, at best, paradoxical. However, this is more often than not the case. People

with disability make up 15–20 % of the world’s population (WHO and World Bank

2011) and are at significantly higher risk than their non-disabled peers in times of
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disaster. This increased risk may stem from sensory impairments that limit access to

potentially life-saving information prior to disaster or from mobility impairments

that may hinder evacuation during a disaster. Recent figures for Miyagi prefecture

following the Great East Japan earthquake show that while the general mortality

rate was 0.8 %, the mortality rate for people with disability was 3.5 % (UNESCAP

2012a). Despite the increased risk that people with disability face, disability has

been conspicuous in its absence from DRR policy and practice.

The Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA) provides the international template for

moving from a disaster response paradigm to a DRR approach that emphasises

prevention, preparedness and mitigation. Under the General Considerations of the

HFA reference is made to gender, cultural diversity, age and the catch-all ‘vulner-

able groups’ (ISDR 2005). Reference to disability within the HFA is confined to

Priority for Action 4 ‘Reduce the underlying risk factors’ (Ibid). Article ii, g of the

HFA states the need to ‘Strengthen the implementation of social safety-net mech-

anisms to assist the poor, the elderly and the disabled [sic], and other populations

affected by disasters.’ (Ibid). It is not overtly clear whether clause ‘g’ actually

reflects the overall holistic approach to DRR that the HFA sets forth or remains

more grounded in a post-disaster understanding. As such, this reference to disability

seems to be somewhat of an afterthought.

The lack of clear and specific reference to the inclusion of people with disability

in DRR within the HFA is viewed as a contributing factor to the dearth of disability-

inclusive DRR practice and policy to date. The development studies and DRR

literature also reflects this lack of prioritisation. With the adoption of the HFA there

have been concerted efforts to justify the rationale for DRR actions and policy. This

has largely been via cost–benefit analyses. Such analyses address vulnerability as a

core concern; however, disability remains absent (Venton and Venton 2004;

Vorhies 2012). The disproportionate risk that people with disability face is neither

highlighted nor addressed. One explanation for this omission is that organisations

concerned with DRR will tend to focus on established institutional interests and

focuses (Twigg 2002). For the vast majority, this has not included people with

disability. From a broader development perspective it should also be noted that the

Millennium Development Goals, as the primary international mechanism for

directing development policy and practice, also do not include disability

(UN 2000). While not addressing disability directly John Twigg notes the need

for ‘inclusiveness’ in DRR approaches and the importance of ‘breaking down

cultural resistance among specific groups of disaster professionals towards adopting

approaches from other disciplines.’ (Ibid: 7).
In terms of disciplinary focus this paper takes DRR as its primary point of

reference; however, the paper is influenced by broader and evolving trends in

understanding disability. A significant barrier to moving towards disability-inclusive

DRR is the lack of data on the impacts of disasters on people with disability

(UNESCAP 2012a). As noted, recent studies from Japan indicate that the mortality

rate for people with disability is significantly higher than for the general population.

As is common, comprehensive data on disability was not collected following the

Padang, 2009 earthquake. However, Sudaryo et al. (2012) highlight consistently
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higher disability incidences among injured survivors. A further concern is that lower

mortality rates can lead to higher morbidity rates. Estimates suggest that 300,000

people survived the Haiti 2010 earthquake with injuries. An estimated 2,000–4,000

people became amputees following the earthquake (Landry 2010).

Lack of consideration, and participation, of people with disability in the drafting

of the HFA, and in DRR in general, is a double-edged sword. While the DRR

community has yet to engage with disability, it should be noted that the disability

movement has yet to engage effectively with DRR. However, precedents exist. Of

paramount importance is the landmark United Nations Convention on the Rights of

Persons with Disabilities and as ratified by Indonesia in 2011. Article 11 of the

CRPD is concerned with ‘Situations of risk and humanitarian emergencies’ and

reads as follows:

States Parties shall take, in accordance with their obligations under international law,

including international humanitarian law and international human rights law, all necessary

measures to ensure the protection and safety of persons with disabilities in situations of risk,

including situations of armed conflict, humanitarian emergencies and the occurrence of

natural disasters (UN 2006).

The emphasis of language within Article 11, stressing ‘humanitarian emergencies’

and the ‘occurrence of natural disasters’, may again be read as not being in line with

current DRR understandings that stress the importance of acting prior to the onset

of a potential emergency or disaster. Nevertheless, the UNCRPD offers a strong and

universal rights-based call for more disability-inclusive DRR.

12.2 Participation, Inclusion and Risk

The concept of participation forms the staple of much DRR. The HFA stresses

localisation and the involvement of citizens and communities under Priority for

Action 3 (ISDR 2005). Similarly, it would appear a natural progression for many

moving into the ‘new’ DRR sector to focus their energies, existing skills and

resources at the community level. Community-based DRR (CBDRR), or risk

management (CBDRM), initiatives are commonplace. The concept of participation,

as popularised by Chambers (1997), seeks to prioritise the positioning, understand-

ings and participation of the poor, or marginalised or excluded, within a process of

development. For Chambers, this is a political process that seeks to redress imbal-

ances of power and voice. It is also worth noting that the shift towards DRR, away

from a focus on response, re-emphasises the relationship between DRR and devel-

opment. DRR is after all, and particularly at the community level, about changing

attitudes and practices and such changes require concerted efforts over time. As

such, initiating behavioural change appears more in line with extended develop-

ment actions rather than shorter-term humanitarian response. The understanding

that DRR is better viewed as a cross-cutting issue within development is indicated
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by the recent commitment by the UN to integrate DRR into all programmes and

activities (UNSPIDER 2013).

Returning to Chambers’ understanding of participation, the concern is that if we

accept that community-based actions are a worthy aim within DRR, and develop-

ment in general, and that such actions should be participatory both in principle and

practice, why are we not prioritising those at most risk? The answer to this question

most probably lies somewhere between two explanations. Firstly, it has been argued

that the concept of participation has, for some time, become detached from its

political roots (Cooke and Kothari 2001). Participation as an approach has become,

contrary to its original vision, something that ‘we’ in development all too simply

do. Our participatory tools and methods are applied to those that we have become

comfortable working with. Our understanding of participation within DRR has yet

to be extended to those outside of our institutional comfort zones. This deserves

reflection. The bi-directional link between poverty and disability is well-

documented (Stapleton et al. 2006). Disability increases the chances of a life in

poverty and being poor increases the chances of being born with, or acquiring, a

disability. It is also well-documented that people with disability face lower educa-

tional attainment, fewer meaningful work opportunities and, clearly, increased

social exclusion (UNESCAP 2012b). If we add the lack of security that people

with disability all too-frequently face, it would seem that challenging such ineq-

uities was what participatory approaches were designed for. And yet, people with

disability are rarely engaged within, or contribute to, CBDRR initiatives.

The second issue relates to individual and institutional understandings of dis-

ability. Disability has received little attention by ‘mainstream’ development actors

in general and DRR is little different. Disability appears to be viewed as the

preserve of a small group of disability focused actors; including, international and

national non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and disabled people’s organisa-

tions (DPOs). Disability is thus treated as something separate and distinct. The

more acceptable contemporary view of disability being a rights-based issue, as

captured within the CRPD, has been some time coming. With earlier charity-based

models giving way to a medical approach to disability, an aura of technical minded

solutions appears to have swept into the imaginings of many. It appears that

disability is largely viewed as a technical issue that requires specific expertise

and no inconsiderable resources to address. For those that are more rights inclined,

there is still the concern that institutional capacities do not yet exist and a potential

perceived risk of failure may thwart any desire to begin. This paper suggests an

alternative point of departure.

12.3 Delivering School-Based DRR

In 2009, the Chair’s Summary of the 2nd session of the Global Platform for DRR

stated a commitment to ensure DRR was established within national education

curricula by 2015 (ISDR 2009). This initiative builds on HFA Priority for Action
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3 to ‘Use knowledge, innovation and education to build a culture of safety and

resilience at all levels’ (ISDR 2005). The 2009 Chair’s Summary also highlighted,

albeit with somewhat narrow specification, ‘Reduced risk for all’ and noted the

importance of community-based initiatives and the contribution of children to

DRR. The latter is notable as children were not simply described as belonging to

a particular ‘vulnerable group’, but rather highlighted as key DRR actors and

contributors. This change of emphasis, as further reflected in the shift from vulner-

ability to resilience in the Chair’s Summary of the 4th session of the Global

Platform, suggests promise for those concerned with increasing the active partici-

pation of people with disability within DRR (ISDR 2013).

Following the 2006 Yogyakarta and Central Java earthquake, the authors and

Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund Deutschland e.V. (ASB), in partnership with the Indone-

sian Ministry of Home Affairs, were also considering the way in which DRR

information could be delivered through the education system. This interest was

set against a backdrop in which the idea of school-based DRR was gaining ground

as was the concern to integrate DRR into the school curriculum. With regard to the

latter, two significant, and seemingly separate, initiatives were underway at the

national level by early 2008. Initial enquiries at the local level, however,

highlighted a number of concerns. Firstly, the administrative complexity of

synchronising curricula at the national and sub-national levels since the granting

of autonomy to the district level in Indonesia in 2001 and the resources that such an

approach would ultimately require. Secondly, the general unpopularity of the idea

with local administrators and teachers who foresaw changes to the curriculum as

translating into increased workloads on top of what were considered already low

salaries.

There is arguably value in integrating DRR into school curricula in terms of

establishing a basis for institutional sustainability as emphasised, in general terms,

under HFA Priority for Action 1. There is also potential for instilling interest in a

future generation of DRR related professionals. However, there appeared room to

justifiably question the received wisdom of treating DRR as an academic subject for

the majority in schools. The alternative was the delivery of practical DRR pro-

cedures to all students in school with a focus on practical-action rather than the

academic leanings that curriculum integration suggests. It was also clear that

existing school-based DRR initiatives in Indonesia were limited in terms of geo-

graphical reach. Many school-based DRR initiatives focused on the delivery of

unnecessarily complex information to a limited number of schools. Again, the

substantive content that a focus on curriculum integration implies seemed to tend

towards complexity rather than a fundamental concern to deliver practical life-

saving DRR information and procedures. In a highly earthquake prone country of

230 plus million people there was clearly an issue of limited supply in relation to

demand.

The approach that was subsequently developed by ASB viewed the delivery of

DRR education as an informational problem. It was considered that there was

plenty of sound DRR information content available, but it was not clear that this

content was being delivered optimally and at scale at the local level. Clearly,
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the education system and structure is highly suited for such delivery purposes. As

the overall information delivery system was therefore in place, prioritisation

focused on developing simple practical content that could be delivered economi-

cally and at scale to schools. ASB was later to extend the model to the delivery of

multi-hazard information; however, the initial focus was on earthquakes due to their

unpredictability and the potential scale of impacts in the target region. Program-

ming was also directed at the primary school level in order to avoid, as much as

possible, the difficulties inherent in changing the behaviour of older individuals

with potentially more entrenched attitudes and practices.

Borrowing from the Japanese experience, a programme was developed to intro-

duce the accepted drop, cover, hold-on earthquake procedure and evacuation drills

to schools. A training of trainers approach was used to establish DRR focal point

teachers who, with guidance, would then train teachers in schools. The materials

used were engaging large picture or flash cards that told a story of what to do, and

what not to do, in an earthquake in order to introduce to pupils the key messages and

the drills. Supplementary materials such as concept-check quiz cards were also

included to test whether the information had been delivered effectively. In antici-

pation of the variable capacities of teachers in rural areas, the story was provided

step-by-step on the back of each picture with key points highlighted. More technical

information, such as covering plate tectonics, was provided to DRR focal point

teachers (master trainers) who could act as an information source for teachers as

and when required. Such information was not emphasised within actual schools.

Ultimately, the focus was to contribute to preventing injury and loss of life. It was

decided, therefore, to not be overly concerned if people understood earthquakes as

geological phenomena or viewed them as, for example, acts of God. As an anec-

dotal aside, personal experience of one author vividly illustrated that hours of

studying plate tectonics in school does little to prepare oneself for what to do

when first experiencing an earthquake; a point that often seems overlooked in

discussions of school curriculum integration. The primary concern was, therefore,

on how individuals should act to reduce the risk to themselves and to their peers.

Using this approach the project targeted all primary schools in a district

(kabupaten). Such coverage was an important consideration. Following regional

autonomy the district in Indonesia is primarily responsible for the delivery of

development programming and services. The district is also the lowest administra-

tive level at which initiatives can be effectively formalised. In collaboration with

local education authorities, and with support from the German Federal Foreign

Ministry, the project went on to cover over 6,000 primary schools (ASB, 2012,

Project documentation. Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund, unpublished). Additional bene-

fits of not focusing on the curriculum were found. For example, some districts found

it more realistic, less costly and easier to integrate drills into extra-curricular

activities. The new school curriculum for Indonesia was recently launched in

early 2013 (Ministry of Education and Culture 2012). DRR is not included. The

risk of catastrophic loss and damage from earthquakes remains, in contrast, ever

present. Whether DRR is integrated into the Indonesian school curriculum in the

future remains to be seen. Regardless, practical earthquake drills will still need to be
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conducted routinely and warrant on-going attention within DRR; integration into

school curricula should not distract us from this.

12.4 Challenges to Participation Within

School-Based DRR

During the implementation of the school-based DRR programme outlined, a situ-

ation was encountered that was to challenge the underlying conceptualisations of

DRR that were being applied and to force the authors to rethink our work. A teacher

noted that although she very much liked the materials that had been produced for

the classroom they had one major drawback. One of her pupils was visually

impaired.

This conversation triggered an ethical and professional dilemma. Firstly, it was

clear that the programme was not adhering to anything but a selective understand-

ing of participation with regard to the children who could engage with, and benefit

from, the programme. Secondly, the idea of covering all schools in a district

became meaningless if the procedures could not be delivered to all children in

those schools. Thirdly, it was apparent, from a DRR perspective, that the child in

question was potentially at most risk among their peers. Not only could this child

not access the information provided on an equal basis, but that child would face

considerable barriers during evacuation following an earthquake due to disruption

to the built environment. Such disruption would dramatically impact upon the

child’s everyday points of spatial reference. Evidently, the programme was failing

to deliver necessary information to all children and was reinforcing already existing

barriers to access for that child.

It should be pointed out that at this time there was little in the way of literature to

guide the design and implementation of DRR programming for people with dis-

ability. Handicap International was in the process of developing a manual on

mainstreaming disability into DRR at around the same period (Handicap Interna-

tional 2009). This manual approaches disability-inclusive DRR from a disability,

rather than DRR, perspective and outlines the rationale for mainstreaming disability

into DRR. The manual primarily focuses on providing information relevant to the

overall design of community-based DRR interventions. Within the programme

described, awareness of the need for including people with disability had been, in

effect, self-generated; it was the next step towards implementation that presented

the concern. From the literature, examples of practical DRR tools and approaches

that could be adapted for use by trainers and facilitators in field were, and remain,

limited. More recently CBM, in partnership with the Disability-inclusive DRR

Network (www.didrrn.net), published good practices in disability-inclusive disaster

risk management in preparation for the 4th Global Platform for DRR (CBM 2013).

This gap in available resources indicated there was a need to consider

approaches to fostering inclusion from the perspective, constraints and aims of
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DRR practitioners themselves. Returning to the programme and its specific weak-

nesses, upon reflection it was decided that the overall programme framework was

sound. The benefits of delivering practical DRR information as efficiently and

economically as possible in order to minimise injury and loss of life remained

convincing. Also, it was agreed that delivering such information at scale remained a

priority. The overall delivery mechanism to schools did not appear inherently

flawed. It was decided that the information content that was being delivered had

value and furthermore that all children could, and should, benefit from such content.

The issue, on balance, was the way in which content was being delivered to the final

beneficiaries.

The solution was to develop new media for delivering the DRR content in the

classroom. This went on to include the development of audio materials for children

with visual impairments and to the revision of existing ASB materials by adding

video materials for Deaf children. In practice this was easier said than done.

Although disability-inclusive DRR has since become a core area of ASB’s work,

at that time and like many others, the Indonesia office had no direct experience to

draw upon. ASB was simply a concerned ‘mainstream’ NGO that had expertise in

the field of DRR and not disability. The solution, however, turned out to be

straightforward. The programme team sought the advice, help and personal exper-

tise of people with disability themselves. This included teaming up with a small

local DPO, Matahariku, who were working locally on Deaf youth issues. Members

of Matahariku later extended their work and established the Deaf Art Community

(DAC), Yogyakarta, who recently went on to demonstrate non-verbal DRR com-

munication at the 4th Global Platform for DRR, 2013.

Working in collaboration with these individuals it was possible, and relatively

straightforward, to redesign how the programme delivered DRR information con-

tent in schools. On reflection, it is also reasonable to say that there was no

institutional resistance to moving into the disability field; the primary concern lay

in not fulfilling core institutional DRR objectives. That is, the programme was not

reaching those potentially at most risk. Subsequently, the programme was extended

to deliver DRR information and procedures to 91 special schools and 150 inclusive

schools and to children with disability outside of school in 235 villages with support

from the German Federal Foreign Office, European Commission Directorate Gen-

eral for Humanitarian Aid and Civil Protection (DIPECHO) and the Australian–

Indonesian Partnership for DRR. This experience of implementation also led to

further consideration of the function of information in disability-inclusive DRR.

12.5 Disability-Inclusive DRR as an Information Issue

Heeks’ (1999) concept of the information chain (Fig. 12.1) presents a simple model

for understanding the function of information in development. The information

chain identifies key stages from the accessing of information (data) to the resultant

desired development outcome or act. The acquisition of actionable knowledge is
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presented as a development process that can be broken down for individual

attention within information-based programming.

For the purposes of implementation, the information chain was broken down to

the components deemed essential to the programme. That is, access and the desired

act. This is not to down-play the importance of the way in which the source and

content of any information will be assessed by an individual. Nor the way in which

individuals may adapt information received to their context and circumstances in

order to add relevance and better apply that information. The primary concern was

focusing attention within the institution and across teams. Issues of access, whether

physical or to services or to information, will not be uncommon to those from a

disability background. Crucially, it was access to information, as described above,

which presented the major stumbling block. Similarly, the outcome or act that we

sought to deliver was of core concern; the establishment of basic earthquake safety

procedures and drills in schools. Distilling the information chain to its basics

enabled attention and concentration to be paid to these fundamentals.

Issues relating to assessment and adaptation were not, however, ignored. These

considerations were addressed as an integral part of the programme design and

became the everyday work of facilitators in the field. Materials were trialled, as a

matter of course, and facilitators and trainers actively encouraged the adaptation of

information and its delivery to local contexts. Examples of such adaptation

included the use of local languages or, for some more creative teachers, the

inclusion of additional props, such as traditional shadow puppets, during the

story-telling component. The way in which information (and its delivery) may be

assessed by recipients similarly warrants attention, particularly in the early stages of

the project cycle, to ensure both information content and information delivery are

appropriate. The way in which individuals may adapt information in order to apply

that information, and the resources required to do so, within their particular

environment forms an integral part of on-going monitoring, evaluation and review

throughout the programme cycle.

Initially, it was considered that teachers themselves were best placed to deliver

information effectively in primary schools and there was a concern to not be overly

prescriptive in this regard. This was also influenced by the preference to use

existing structures and resources in order to facilitate delivery at scale. As

programme implementation moved into special needs and, particularly, inclusive

school settings there was a need to respond to the varied capacities, experiences

and prior (or lack of) training of teachers. With no clear standards or criteria for

what an inclusive school should be, many teachers lacked capacity in adapting the

Access Assess
Apply

(Adapt)
ActData Information

Fig. 12.1 The information chain. Heeks (1999)
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teaching-learning setting and process to respond to the educational needs of

children with disability. Again, local expertise was sought as a preference. In

collaboration with the State University of Yogyakarta basic DRR education was

introduced into the university’s training for special needs teachers. In turn, trainee

teachers were placed in inclusive schools to provide assistance to teachers on

general ways to improve information delivery to children with disability. It should

be noted that many of the recommendations provided were relatively simple. For

example, it was often the case that children with disability would be seated at the

back of the class. Just simply rearranging where children sat in the class could

contribute to significantly improving access to the lesson content for some children.

Drawing on Heeks, the subsequent Information-Action, or IA, model developed

by ASB became a practical and relevant guide for the planning and implementation

of more disability-inclusive DRR. Throughout programme design and implemen-

tation two simple questions were regularly reflected upon:

1. Can everyone access the DRR information you are providing?

2. Can everyone act on the DRR information you are providing?

These two questions drew and focused attention to key considerations essential

for better establishing practical disability-inclusive DRR programmes within

schools and communities.

A further advantage of the IA model is that these two questions can be effec-

tively combined with the Washington Group on Disability Statistics’ short set of

questions on functioning. The Washington Group short set of questions seek to

form a comparable basis for data collection that can be used in non-disability

focused surveys, such as, national censuses. The strength of the questions is that

they can be applied by a non-specialist while at the same time providing a common

basis to overcome variations in classifications of disability between countries. The

purpose of the questions is to address ‘equalisation of opportunity’ through gath-

ering data on ‘limitations in basic activity functioning’ (Washington Group 2010a).

The questions, which may be addressed to the person with disability (ideally) or to

the carer (if needed), are presented below. The primary potential relationship to the

IA model, and its guiding, questions is provided in brackets.

1. Do you have difficulty seeing, even if wearing glasses? (Information/Action)

2. Do you have difficulty hearing, even if using a hearing aid? (Information)

3. Do you have difficulty walking or climbing steps? (Action)

4. Do you have difficulty remembering or concentrating? (Information/Action)

5. Do you have difficulty (with self-care such as) washing all over or dressing?

(Action)

6. Using your usual (customary) language, do you have difficulty communicating,

for example understanding or being understood? (Information) (Washington

Group 2010b)

Through focusing on activity functioning, the Washington Group questions

provide a practical, non-technical and relevant approach to addressing disability

in DRR. It was also found that within a DRR context the focus on functioning
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widened the scope of potential beneficiaries to include those who may not consider

themselves to be a person with disability. These groups may include the elderly or

those temporarily disabled through injury or illness. When combined with the IA

model, the Washington Group short questions proved an effective foundation for

conceptualising and communicating strategies for not only disability-inclusive

DRR, but towards the broader ideal of inclusion for all within DRR in general.

12.6 Implications of the IA Model

for Disability-Inclusive DRR

Further clarification of the relevance of the IA model to DRR programming requires

addressing each component, and related question, in turn. With regard to the first

question concerning information access, some people with disability may have no

more difficulty in accessing DRR information than their non-disabled peers. For

example, a wheelchair user may be as able to access and understand the concept of

what to do during, for example, an earthquake or flood as their non-disabled peers.

With regard to the second question, a wheelchair user may face considerable, and

potentially life-threatening, barriers to acting on that information within a disaster

situation. For Deaf individuals, accessing information may be more challenging.

This is all the more the case in the absence of a commonly used sign language as in

Indonesia where many use regionally modified American Sign Language. Further-

more, in the Indonesian context few teachers outside of a special school setting

focusing on Deaf children may be able to sign. Outside of school, and 74 % of

children with disability in Indonesia are estimated to not be in school (Directorate

General of Special Education and Special Services 2011), many Deaf children

develop ad hoc home signing to communicate with family members. As described,

the solution in practice was to utilise visual aids and video and also the use of

gesture, mime and demonstration with Deaf DPO colleagues taking the lead

wherever possible.

Once information has been accessed a Deaf child may be perfectly able to

protect themselves and to evacuate independently. A child in a wheelchair may

need assistance on both counts. As such, an integral part of disability-inclusive

DRR programming must fall back to raising awareness, altering perceptions and

encouraging collaboration within and between households and communities.

A core aim of establishing routine earthquake drills is to minimise possible panic

through repeat simulation and familiarisation. Minimising the panic of an individ-

ual also psychologically frees that individual to assist others. Such assistance may

include protecting the head of a child in a wheelchair with a helmet, or similar, and

ensuring that all can, and do, evacuate safely. It is, perhaps, worth reiterating that

the primary aim of DRR is to reduce the risk of death or injury. It is undoubtedly

preferable that all should be able to take preventative measures independently;

however, the issues that this raises in terms of ideal physical accessibility, built to
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earthquake resistant standards, and equal access to information forces us to be

cautious in our immediate goals. The IA model assists by adding two further

components for consideration and reminds us to ask if, realistically, people with

disability in our working areas can take preventative measures independently in the
event of a disaster or if assistance is required.

As elsewhere, people with disability in Indonesia face considerable barriers,

stigma and exclusion. All too many children with disability outside of school are

hidden within households. It was also found that children with behavioural disor-

ders were all too frequently chained or locked away. From a narrow DRR perspec-

tive the implications of such actions are all too self-evident in the event of a

disaster. From a rights-based perspective they raise deeper concern. From an

informational perspective the implication is such children’s access to information

is severely curtailed. Parents not wishing to raise attention to the fact that their child

has a disability through their silence further limit the child’s and family’s ability to

access information or support from outside of the household. This compounds the

situation further. It was not uncommon to find households that did not know one of

their neighbours was a child with disability. Similarly, it was also not uncommon

for parents of children with disability to not be aware of the fact that their child

could actually go to school. They, simply, had never asked or never been told.

Importantly, while working with children with disability outside of school the

programme did not address the issue of disability head-on within communities. The

programme, after all, was primarily concerned with delivering practical DRR

information and procedures to all. It was found, however, that DRR can be an

effective point of entry for addressing disability and broader concerns of inclusion.

This was particularly the case in areas which had recently experienced a disaster,

but also proved effective in areas that had not. Discussions of how people had acted

in disasters, and how people should act, presented a common and shared experience

that all could relate to. For example, if someone in a group had difficulty evacuat-

ing, how about an elderly relative, a pregnant woman or yourself if you had had a

motorbike accident (and were temporarily disabled)? In this way, the issue of

disability could be gently introduced from the perspective of functioning. Disability

was no longer something distant or unspoken. Disability became something that

held relevance amongst collective experiences and common understandings of

disasters. The possibility of disasters are a fact of life for many in Indonesia and,

similarly, disability ‘is part of the human condition’ (UNESCAP 2012a:ii).

12.7 Placing Disability-Inclusive DRR in Context

For the purposes of programme design and planning, it is helpful to place, and

consider, the IA model in a broader context. Heeks (1999) stresses the importance

of placing information in context and of viewing the information chain as a part of a

larger system. This allows us to better highlight and anticipate, from a practitioner

perspective, the potential factors and interactions that may impact upon accessing
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information and, in turn, achieving the desired act. Information and the resultant

outcome that the provision of information aims to achieve need to be placed within

the prevailing environmental and socio-cultural context to provide more complete

understandings. Figure 12.2 presents an information systems approach to assist in

understanding, and realising, disability-inclusive DRR. The key elements of the IA

model, as described above, are placed central and within a community. In turn, the

community is placed in a broader environmental sphere to draw attention to

prevailing socio-economic and political contexts as well as hazards that may

impact, positively or negatively, upon a programme.

At the centre of this information system (Fig. 12.2) is the development outcome,

or act, that is to be achieved. As noted, in a DRR process that aims to include people

with disability the resultant act, such as routine evacuation drills, may be conducted

independently by the individual concerned. Alternatively, that individual may

require assistance on the part of others. This act is, in turn, dependent on the

individual being in a position to access information; the information chain also

reminds us that any information accessed will be assessed for relevance and, if

considered of value and necessary, adapted. To improve the chances of a positive

assessment of the value of the information accessed attention to both relevant

content and appropriate delivery is required. Any adaptation will depend on the

available resources that an individual or, via collaboration, community can com-

mand. As such, this contextualisation can assist in better identifying and responding
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Fig. 12.2 An information systems approach to disability-inclusive DRR
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to potential barriers and constraints and to optimise the incorporation of available

local resources in programme design.

The immediate context that information-based DRR programming is introduced

into is often the community. Community in this sense is interpreted broadly and

may equally apply to a geographically bound rural village setting or to a school as a

community of teaching-learning practice. As schools are, invariably, institutions

situated within, and central to, communities it is not considered overly helpful in

practice to draw arbitrary lines between school-based and community-based DRR

interventions. The two, and the issues that both give rise to, are interconnected and

should ideally be addressed in unison. This consideration becomes all the more

pertinent in light of prevailing community attitudes and practices towards people

with disability. For example, focusing on school-based DRR to target children with

disability will be of limited value if stigma, barriers to social interaction and

impartial or questionable existing knowledge bases give rise to practices and

attitudes that prevent children with disability from attending school in the first

instance.

Working with children with disability outside of school also requires the

engagement of household members, neighbours and the wider community. Without

establishing broader understandings and collaboration within communities many

children with disability will simply not receive the assistance they require in the

event of a disaster. A major challenge to disability-inclusive DRR programming is

often the lack of data on people with disability and the difficulties of identifying

what is often a hidden population. The incorporation of simple research methods

such as snow-ball sampling, and combined with the Washington Group questions,

are useful in this regard. Work in Indonesia also highlighted that established

disaster related actors at the local and community levels, such as first response

groups, are often not the most effective groups to deliver DRR information to

children with disability or to assist in their identification. Individuals from these

groups are often male, young and geographically mobile. Members of women’s

groups were found, in comparison, to be consistently more enthusiastic and

engaged over time. The availability of potential resources at the community level

that can over time effectively deliver information, therefore, requires careful

consideration.

Establishing working linkages between women’s groups and DPOs at the

sub-district or district levels proved effective in raising awareness within commu-

nities and for maximising the potential for the sustainability of disability-inclusive

DRR initiatives at the community level. For many families with children with

disability outside of school, simply meeting another person with disability, who

was in a position to provide information in collaboration with non-disabled col-

leagues, could have profound impacts. The idea, for some parents, that their child

may also be able to interact and contribute to society was not something they had

previously given much serious thought. Such an idea, simply, appeared too distant

and the prevailing community attitudes concerning disability often became fatalis-

tically adopted within households. Conversely, it was found that these attitudes

were often not as entrenched as they might at first appear. During a DIPECHO
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funded DRR project targeting children with disability outside of school, 70 children

were later placed in schools. These initiatives came from community members

themselves. The broader benefits to society as a whole of ensuring that people with

disability participate in, and contribute to, DRR programming cannot be overstated.

The same naturally applies to all development programming.

A further resource issue that was encountered within schools concerned improv-

ing physical access. Minor physical infrastructure improvements can, for example,

contribute to removing significant barriers to independent evacuation. Although

this was, again, approached from a DRR perspective, building ramps for evacuation

purposes clearly has broader accessibility benefits within schools. However, the

building of ramps was found to be problematic. Firstly, ramps need to be built to

earthquake resistant standards. This, in turn, assumes that the school building that

ramps are to be attached to is built to similar standards. Constructing ramps to

earthquake resistant standards is currently often outside the financial scope of

school budgets. Building to earthquake resistant standards also requires a skill set

that is not always available locally. While transferring such skills to local builders is

an effective medium for raising both awareness on DRR and also inclusion, there

was a concern that this would be difficult for schools and administrators to replicate

over the short to medium term. The concern that an earthquake could strike at any

time urged timely adaptation.

A further consideration was that to ensure an angle that is accessible to wheel-

chair users, ramps often have to extend considerable lengths into the school yard

depending on the height of the building. As such, considerable resistance to

building ramps was encountered in some schools. Schools in Indonesia are gener-

ally centred around a common school yard which is surrounded by classrooms in a

U-shape on three sides. Resistance to ramps was found to a particular concern in

inclusive schools where there was a trade-off between establishing access and

maintaining the space available for outside activities. Ramps would encroach on

and limit such available space. The practice of pupils moving classrooms each year

also meant that, ideally, multiple ramps should be built for evacuation purposes.

The solution, again, was relatively simple. Instead of building ramps schools and

community builders were assisted to use concrete blocks to make the whole school

yard into a concave dished-shape. This had the advantages of preserving the space

available for outside activities in the school yard while making all rooms accessible.

As such, the potential of independent evacuation (or action) was increased from all

classrooms. This approach was also considerably cheaper and local builders were

comfortable working with this medium with a minimum of additional training.

The final factor for consideration is the broader context, or environment, that the

community and the IA model are situated within. This not only includes the hazards

that a community may face, but also the availability of relevant institutions; the

policy environment; existing infrastructure; availability of technology and the

resources available. The latter is evidently linked to the general health of the overall

economy and the level of equity of distribution of the economy’s benefits.

Although, Indonesia is now ranked as a middle-income country (UNDP 2013)

there are large regional disparities and increasing polarisation between rich and
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poor. The availability of resources at the sub-national level is also constrained by

institutional constraints with on-going administrative adjustments following the

introduction of regional autonomy. While there has been significant progress at

the national policy level in terms of DRR policy, there remain significant challenges

concerning the implementation of national policy at the district levels.

At the time of writing, it seems reasonable to say that the broader policy and

institutional environment is becoming more conducive to the implementation of

disability-inclusive DRR. In fact, at the policy level it is becoming recognised as a

necessity. As noted, Indonesia has recently ratified the CRPD with Article

11 addressing risk. Regional governments also adopted the Incheon Strategy to

‘Make the Right Real’ for Persons with Disabilities in the Asia-Pacific in 2012

(UNESCAP 2012b). Goal 7 of the Incheon Strategy is specifically concerned with

disability-inclusive disaster risk management. On the basis of the success of the

Disability-inclusive DRR Network (www.didrrn.net) and partners, the declaration

of the 5th Asian Ministerial Conference on DRR held in Yogyakarta, Indonesia in

2012 was the most disability-inclusive to date. This initiative, along with the work

of other concerned actors and governments, contributed to the Chair’s Summary of

the 4th Session on the Global Platform mentioning disability for the first time

(UNISDR 2013). Through looking at the wider context in which DRR interventions

are placed it is not only possible to identify potential constraints and opportunities

for making DRR more inclusive, practitioners must increasingly face an uncom-

fortable conclusion. That is, if people with disability are not included in DRR

programming, such programmes we may well be falling behind the game.

12.8 Conclusions

This paper has described how the DRR community, as a collective whole, has yet to

adequately engage with disability within its work and in spite of the growing

evidence base that people with disability are at increased risk. This, it has been

argued, is a serious short-coming if we are concerned, as we are, with issues of

reducing risk and if we are concerned, as we maintain, with issues of participation.

The paper has also suggested possible reasons for the lack of engagement with

people with disability in DRR practice to date. These reasons relate to conceptions

that addressing disability involves particular technical expertise, which implies

expense, and may be considered beyond the institutional capacity of organisations.

However, if organisations are, for example, working on gender issues or age related

issues, and do not include women with disability, children with disability or elderly

people with disability, the questioning of such a selective and partial approach

appears justified. Within a DRR context, it has been argued that such selective

participation undermines the basic premise of DRR as, inadvertently or not, those

most at risk are ignored.

In response to the above, this paper has outlined experiences of implementation

and suggested a model for practically considering inclusion within DRR. A simple
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alternative framework for addressing disability within DRR as an information issue,

the IA model, has been suggested as a relevant point of entry towards achieving the

participation of people with disability within DRR. Although, examples from

school-based DRR have been emphasised, it has also been noted how this approach

maintains relevance within CBDRR actions in general. The IA model forms the

foundation of this approach. As DRR practitioners ourselves, we have found this a

useful place to begin and to guide teams, focus attention and to develop capacities.

The paper has also considered how the IA model may be placed within a systems

approach to enrich our overall understanding and to provide the necessary context

for effective design and planning. Context inevitably gives rise to complexity. Such

complexity is helpful in considering issues such as, for example; sustainability, the

establishment of linkages and for identifying resources. However, readers are urged

to return to the two simple IA model questions that lie at the heart of this system.

Can everyone access your DRR information and can they then act on it either

independently or with assistance? This is a point from which to begin.

The best resources to assist in answering these two simple questions, and of

incorporating them into programme design and implementation, are locally avail-

able. That is, people with disability themselves. Viewed in this light, it is hard to

justify not striving to make DRR more disability-inclusive. Inclusion is, if nothing

else, a process. To embark on this process simply requires a willingness to begin.
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Chapter 13

Community-Based Response and Recovery:

Role of Civil Societies

Takako Izumi and Rajib Shaw

Abstract Community-based approach can contribute to addressing the root cause

of vulnerability and to making sustainable the community initiatives that help

strengthen disaster resilience. The definition of disaster resilience has been studied

from a number of viewpoints and no single definition is accepted. In addition to the

traditional definition that understands resilience as the capacity and capability to

absorb and recover from some shocks, to maintain function and to return to

pre-disturbance state, it is crucial to see it as process rather than outcome that

includes the aspects of advancing the state through learning and adaptation that

often requires the change and innovation. By understanding resilience as process,

more attentions to the importance of disaster preparedness and mitigation that

require responding effectively and recovering from shocks quickly will increase

and the DRR capacity will be enhanced. CSOs can play an important role to

develop a programme of the community-based disaster response and recovery

especially combining and linking more than two disaster management phases

such as response, recovery and mitigation, or recovery, mitigation and prepared-

ness, and eventually to strengthen the disaster resilience of community, city and

country.
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13.1 Introduction

“Community-based” approach has been considered as most effective and critical as

a common approach to build resilient communities. According to Heijimans (2009),

towards the end of the 1990s, the approach became an alternative to top-down

approaches in disaster management. With this approach, people’s awareness of

disaster risks was raised by using intimate local knowledge, and pre-existing local

capacities and institutions were well-recognized. Therefore, it became possible to

improve the position of impoverished, vulnerable, disaster-affected people by

addressing the root cause of their vulnerability, and by recognizing their funda-

mental right to participate in decisions that impact on their lives.

The approach has been initially implemented in the developing world by NGOs

followed by international organizations like the International Federations of Red

Cross and Red Crescent (Benson et al. 2001; Maceda et al. 2009). The approach is

now increasingly promoted among local governments in order to strengthen the

links between the official disaster management system and community-based orga-

nizations (Kafle andMurshed 2006). The effectiveness and reasons of promoting the

community participation and involvement is not only for adopting local knowledge

and addressing the root causes of their vulnerability. The key aspect of community

involvement is the sustainability of community level initiatives. A number of

external agencies such as governments, NGOs often initiate and implement com-

munity level programmes, however, such initiatives are discontinued once the

external support is ended. Unless the disaster risk management efforts are sustain-

able at individual and community level, it would be difficult to reduce the vulner-

ability and losses. It is therefore important to involve people in decision making on

policies and strategies that should be followed for their development in the commu-

nity (Shaw and Okazaki 2004; Kafle and Murshed 2006).

The activities of disaster response and recovery are parts of disaster risk man-

agement. Disaster risk management or disaster management aims to reduce, or

avoid the potential losses from hazards, assure prompt and appropriate assistance to

affected people, and achieve rapid and effective recovery (Warfield 2008). It can be

a framework for the systematic application of management policies, procedures and

practices to the tasks of identifying, analyzing, evaluating treating and monitoring

risk (Pearce 2003). Therefore, it has to include all activities, programmes, and

measures which can be taken up before, during and after a disaster with the purpose

to void a disaster, reduce its impact or recover from it losses (Khan et al. 2008) and

involves a cycle which should consist of an organized effort to mitigate against,

prepare for, respond to, and recovery from a disaster (Mansourian et al. 2006;

Montoya 2003; Janssen et al. 2010). The four disaster management phases do not

always, or even generally, occur in isolation or in this precise order. Often phases of

the cycle overlap and the length of each phase greatly depends on the severity of the

disaster.

• Mitigation: Activities which reduce vulnerabilities of society to the impacts of

disasters and eliminate or reduce the change or the effects of a disaster. Example:
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risk assessment, building codes and zoning, vulnerability analysis, public

education.

• Preparedness: Activities and planning to respond effectively in case an emer-

gency or disaster occurs and to increase resource available for response. Exam-

ples: preparedness plans, emergency exercises/training; warning systems.

• Response: Activities necessary to address the immediate and short-term effects

of a disaster, which focus primarily on the actions to save lives, to protect

property and to meet basic human needs. Examples: search and rescue, emer-

gency relief.

• Recovery: Activities that bring communities back to normal and they should be

toward meeting mitigation and preparedness needs. Examples: temporary hous-

ing, grants; medical care (Mansourian et al. 2006; Montoya 2003).

This chapter focuses mainly on the community-based disaster response and

recovery that are the activities implemented after a disaster strikes as well as the

importance of the definition and measurement of disaster resilience. It is extremely

important to understand what resilient means to evaluate the capacity and the level

of resilience in each community, city and country. Based on the measurement, it is

possible to develop a programme and strategy to fulfill the needs and gaps that exist.

The case studies of the community-based projects by CSOs in Thailand and

Myanmar are shared to highlight the crucial roles of CSOs in strengthening the

community resilience.

13.2 Resilience to Disasters

Different aspects of the concept of resilience are currently being studied from a

number of viewpoints (Zobel 2011). The concept of resilience is both multidis-

ciplinary and multifaceted. The notion of resilience is firmly grounded within

ecology and the original research relating to ecosystem stability was done by

Holling (Bhamra et al. 2011). Holling (1973) first used the term resilience to

describe a measure of the persistence of systems and their ability to absorb change

and disturbance and still maintain the same relationships between populations or

state variables.

Like vulnerability, multiple definitions of resilience exist within the literature,

with no broadly accepted single definition (Klein et al. 2003; Manyena 2006). All

the possible definitions provided from the 1990s to nowadays have been evaluated

by various scholars. From these numerous definitions reviewed earlier, in many

cases, resilience is defined as “the ability” or “the capacity” to recover from some

shocks, insult or disturbance (Chimellaro et al. 2010). Fundamentally, the concept

of resilience is closely related with the capability and ability of an element and a

system to absorb the occurrence of a hazardous event and shocks, and still maintain

function and to return to a pre-disturbance state after a disruption (Gunderson and

Holling 2002; Berkes et al. 2003; Djalante and Thomalla 2010; Bhamra et al. 2011).
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The definitions also reflect how the subject of interest is identified in the “Domain”

such as physical, ecological system, community, responds to a crisis (Plodinec

2009).

In addition to the popular definitions of resilience as ability and capacity, there

are other perspectives and views added to examine the term of resilience including

focusing on the capacity for renewal, re-organization and development that use the

disaster experience as a window of opportunity, eventually that leads to developing

a new system and mechanism beyond the capacity of return to the original function

(Gunderson and Holling 2002; Berkes et al. 2003)

13.2.1 Process or Outcome

One of the discussions is whether to see resilience as “Process” or “Outcome”.

Determining whether resilience is an outcome or a process is an important step

toward its application to disaster reduction (Cutter et al. 2008). Resilience has been

generally defined in two broad ways: as a desired outcome or as a process leading to

a desired outcome (Kaplan 1999). For example, resilience is considered an outcome

when defined as the ability to bounce back or cope with a hazard event and is

imbedded within vulnerability, and the capacity to avoid, reduce, minimize impacts

of disaster and recover quickly and effectively (Manyena 2006; Djalante and

Thomalla 2010). McEntire et al. (2002) addresses the concern when resilience is

considered as outcome. Disaster resilience is arguably about people’s capacity far

beyond the minimum of being able to cope. The danger of viewing disaster

resilience as an outcome is the tendency to reinforce the traditional practice of

disaster management which takes a reactive stance. Activities such as community

capacity building, mitigation and emergency preparedness planning, which impact

greatly on response and recovery operations, may be neglected.

Manyena (2006) argues that a gradual refinement in the way of conceptualiza-

tion of disaster resilience: from more outcome oriented to more process oriented.

Resilience is considered a process when it is defined to be the ability to learn to

mitigate future disasters (Djalante and Thomalla 2010). Process-related resilience is

defined more in terms of continual learning and taking responsibility for making

better decisions to improve the capacity to handle hazards which includes further

strengthening the capacity of disaster management (Cutter et al. 2008; Manyena

2006). In short, the concept as process has promoted a new way focusing on

building something up rather than just reducing something. Disaster resilience

activities can lead to actions such as enhancing community coping capacity and

livelihoods and put further emphasis on the human role in disasters (Manyena

2006). Furthermore, by understanding resilience as a process, people will under-

stand that the activities in the pre-disaster phase are extremely important, and never

stop to make efforts to increase the capacity of disaster risk management even if the

disaster damage by the shocks was minimized after one disaster event. Resilience

can develop an incentive and motivation to further scale up their capacity and
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learning ability as well as not to satisfy with the current level of capacity leaving an

idea and consideration that there may be a possibility of occurrence of larger scale

of disasters and they need to prepare for that.

13.2.2 How to Measure and Evaluate Resilience

Despite its popularity and frequent use, it is not clear how this concept should be

assessed, measured and/or mapped. The main challenge is how to define and

develop indicators that can adequately measure this concept or how this concept

should be mapped and what unit of analysis should be used (Mayunga 2007; Cutter

et al. 2008). It is because of the multi-dimensional nature of resilience and its

different component parts (Cumming et al. 2005).

The majority of assessment techniques is quantitative and use selected indicators

or variables as proxies since it is often difficult to quantify resilience in absolute

terms without any external reference with which to validate the calculations

(Schneiderbauer and Ehrlich 2006). The usefulness of quantitative indicators for

reducing complexity, measuring progress, mapping and setting priorities makes

them an important tool for decision makers (Cutter et al. 2008). Cutter et al. (2008)

identified six dimensions to assess and measure the community resilience, and

Norris et al. (2008) did four (Table 13.1).

However, despite these varied conceptualizations for describing and assessing

resilience, these metaphorical and theoretical models have not been well progressed

to the operational stages where they effectively measure or monitor resilience at the

local level (Cutter et al. 2008).

In fact, a model of assessing the climate disaster reliance and its study has

already existed, which is called that the Climate Disaster Resilience Index

(CDRI). Joerin and Shaw (2011) discusses that it aimed to measure the existing

level of climate disaster resilience of the targeted areas using the index developed

considering five resilience-based dimensions: Natural, Physical, Social, Economic

and Institutional (Table 13.2).

The first CDRI study was conducted in 15 cities in Asia based on the question-

naire forms. CDRI was developed not only to be a tool to measure the condition of a

city at a certain point of time, but it also has the wider ambition to lead communities

and local governments onto a path of sustainable development that ought to

increase the overall resilience level of their city to climate-related disasters. As a

result, the CDRI tool shall serve as an urban planning tool depicting the sectors

within an urban context that area more or less resilient.

As the challenges and potentials of the CDRI, it is addressed that although the

CDRI covers a large variety of aspects that represent either vulnerability, or

resilience, or both of a parameter, the large number of variables is posing a great

challenge for local authorities to answer the questionnaire adequately. Since local

authorities are the target group for filling up the CDRI questionnaire, the CDRI

depends on data and views coming from local authorities that may not sufficiently
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Table 13.1 Community resilience indicators

Dimensions

(Cutter et al.)

Candidate variables

(Cutter et al.)

Dimensions

(Norris)

Candidate

variables (Norris)

Economic – Property loss, effects of

business disruption

Economic

development

– Fairness of risk and

vulnerability of

hazards

– Level and diversity

of economic

resources

– Equity of resource

distribution

Social – Improvements in communi-

cations, risk awareness and

preparedness

– Development and imple-

mentation of disaster plans,

purchase of insurance, shar-

ing the information sharing

including early warning

– Access to resources

Social capital – Received social

support

– Perceived social

support

– Social

embeddedness

– Organizational

linkage and coop-

eration

– Citizen participa-

tion, leadership

and roles

– Attached to place

– Sense of

community

Ecological – Biodiversity, redundancies,

response diversity, spatial-

ity, governance and man-

agement plans

Information and

Communication

– Narratives

– Responsible media

– Skills and infra-

structure

– Trusted sources of

information

Community

competence

– How well the community

functions pre- and post-

disaster including a sense of

community and ideals as

well as attachment to place

and to desire to preserve

pre-disaster cultural norms

and icons.

Community

competence

– Community action,

Critical reflection

and problems solv-

ing skills

– Flexibility and cre-

ativity

– Collective efficacy

and empowerment

– Political

partnerships

Infrastructure – Number of pipelines, road

miles, dependence and

interdependence on other

infrastructure

Institutional/

organizational

– Number of members, com-

munications technology,

number of emergency assets

– Organizational structure,

capacity, leadership, train-

ing and experiences
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reflect communities’ view on the urban areas condition. Also, the CDRI approach is

that only hydro-meteorological hazards or climate-related hazards are reflected

(Joerin and Shaw 2011). In case of measuring the resilience, as Joerin and Shaw

indicated, it will also depend on who will answer the questionnaire and interview if

it is done based on these hearing of voices from stakeholders. The same challenge is

seen in the review of the Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA). The national report

scores the progress of HFA at national level higher than the progress evaluated at

local level. While the CDRI may have some challenges and limitations, it became a

first step of showing the possibility of measuring the resilience and identifying the

issue and setting the targets and goals to achieve the resilience.

In order to understand the current level of implementation of the selected actions

and how important the roles are of the involved key identified stakeholders (local

government, communities, academia, private organizations and CSOs), Joerin

et al. (2012) conducted another survey to follow up with the CDRI and revealed

the importance of different actors in the implementation of selected action measures

which have the potential to enhance the disaster resilience of communities. Based

on the survey result, it was identified that CSOs are expected to take particular

responsibility in actions about developing sustainable urban development strategies

and awareness campaigns about the threats of climate change. They should also

play a role in provisions which are traditionally not or only partially delivered by

the local government, such as affordable micro-credits, development of community

health centers or post-disaster support (Joerin et al. 2012).

The focuses of Table 13.1 is on measuring the community resilience, and the

ones of Table 13.2 is on measuring the climate disaster resilience, therefore, the

dimensions to measure each of the targeted areas are different depending on its

domain and focus. In order to measure the level and progress of resilience, it is

crucial to be carefully examined and set the specific indicators and dimensions on

which part of domains/areas/societies of resilience to be evaluated.

Table 13.2 List of variables considered in CDRI five dimensions

Dimensions Parameters/indicators

Physical Electricity, water, sanitation and solid waste disposal, accessibility of roads,

housing and land use

Social Population, health, education and awareness, social capital, community

preparedness during a disaster

Economic Income, employment, household assets, finance and savings, budget and subsidy

Institutional Mainstreaming of DRR and CCA, effectiveness of zone’s crisis management

framework, knowledge dissemination and management, institutional

collaboration with other organizations and stakeholders, good governance

Natural Intensity/severity of natural hazards, frequency of natural hazards, ecosystem

services, land use in natural terms, environmental policies

Source: Joerin and Shaw (2011)
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13.2.3 Community Resilience

Plodinec (2009) examined 46 definitions of resilience published from 1973 to 2008

and identified that the definitions vary depending on a domain. As such, the

community resilience has its particular definition. According to Plodinec (2009),

Community resilience is the capability to anticipate risk, limit impact, and bounce

back rapidly through survival, adaptability, evolution, and growth in the face of

turbulent change. It is the key that the definition of community resilience clearly

includes the aspect of “evolution and growth” aiming to scale-up as well as

“anticipating risk” not only to absorb and cope with the shocks, and to respond to

and recover from the damage. Community resilience to natural disasters includes

not only a system’s capacity to return to the state that existed before the disturbance,

but also to advance the state through learning and adaptation (Cutter et al. 2008;

Adger et al. 2005; Klein et al. 2003; Folk 2006).

In order to be a resilient community, what types of elements are required? The

International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC) and

Norris et al. (2008) identified the themes critical to strengthening community

resilience (Table 13.3).

The themes of IFRC highlights the importance of rather physical preparation and

inherent community resilient characteristic while the ones of Norris addresses the

importance and needs of the mechanism and systems based on the community-

Table 13.3 Critical themes to strengthening community resilience

Norris et al. (2008) IFRC (2012)

Community must develop economic

resources, reduce risk and resource

inequities, and attend to their areas

of greatest social vulnerability

Meeting basic needs (food, water, shelter,

health) is a prerequisite to building

resilient communities

Must be engaged in every step

of the mitigation process

Building assets (physical, natural, financial,

social, political and human) are seen as

critical buffers to withstand shocks

and stresses

Pre-existing organizational networks

and relationships are the key to

rapidly mobilizing emergency and

ongoing support services for

disaster survivors

Ensuring the quality of assets and resources

which determines the safety and resilience

of a community

Interventions are needed that boost and

protect naturally occurring social

supports in the aftermath of disasters

Capacity of the community to adapt to change,

self-organize, act and learn from experience,

factors which ultimately enable communities

to mobilize their asset and resources

Must exercise flexibility and focus on

building effective and trusted information

and communication resources that

function in the face of unknowns
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based approach, strong communications and networks among the communities as

well as securing social supports in order to achieve the community resilience.

In addition, IFRC (2012) identified six characteristics of a safe and resilient

community. A safe and resilient community:

1. Is knowledgeable and healthy. It has the ability to assess, manage, and monitor

its risks. It can learn new skills and build on past experiences.

2. Is organized. It has the capacity to identify problems, establish priorities and act.

3. Is connected. It has relationships with external actors (family friends, faith

groups, government) who provide a wider supportive environment, and supply

goods and services when needed.

4. Has infrastructure and services. IT has strong housing, transport, power, water,

and sanitation systems. It has the ability to maintain, repair and renovate them.

5. Has economic opportunities. It has a diverse range of employment opportunities

income and financial services. It has a diverse range of employment opportuni-

ties, income and financial services. It is flexible, resourceful and has the capacity

to accept uncertainty and respond (proactively) to change.

6. Can manage its natural assets. It recognizes their value and has the ability to

protect, enhance and maintain them.

No community is ever free of risks or absolutely resilient against all hazards.

Building resilience is therefore an ongoing process, rather than an outcome. A safe

and resilient community is the result of various actions and interventions for many

years, involving multiple stakeholders across multiple sectors. Community-based

programmes are one component of the process to develop community resilience.

Greater impact can be achieved if the involvement and leadership of communities

are strengthened in overall disaster management programmes. In the next sections,

the case studies of the community-based response and recovery programmes in

Thailand and in Myanmar that contributed to enhancing the community-resilient

and sustainability.

13.3 Community-Based Disaster Response

It cannot be forgotten that communities already have a degree of resilience includ-

ing knowledge and skills on disaster management, leadership, networks and com-

munity structure which can be defined in terms of their primary survival values or

assets. The goal of any disaster resilience programme will be to utilize the existing

resilience and enhance the fundamental values assets and resources that can be

applied to the process of adapting to adverse circumstances (Manyena 2006). Even

in case of disaster response, it is crucial to understand the existing community

resilience and to provide assistance to enhance and support their existing capacity if

possible, not only to consider a short-term assistance but rather a longer-term

assistance.
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The floods in Thailand in 2011 caused unprecedented damage. Given the

important positions of the Thailand in the global supply chains, the disaster caused

significant disruption both domestically and worldwide. Not only that, it impacted

people’s lives and the social, health and environmental aspects of the country

(Fig. 13.1). The monsoons brought continuous heavy rains causing floods in the

Central Region, which experienced the worst floods ever. In particular, Chinat and

Singburi provinces (Fig. 13.2) were severely impacted located in the Central

Regions. There has been extensive damage to houses, residential properties and

agricultural lands. In response to the sudden and acute flooding situation, local

and national government agencies as well as international organizations, local and

international NGOs, community-based organizations joined the response efforts to

provide the effective and efficient assistance.

Fig. 13.1 Flood situations in Bangkok

Fig. 13.2 Flood situation in Singburi province
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One of the national NGOs in Thailand “Rural Elderly Entrepreneurship Devel-

opment Association” (REEDA) initiated their relief activities in Chinat and

Singburi provinces in cooperation with the Thai Red Cross and MERCY Malaysia.

The assessment team was sent to these two provinces jointly by REEDA, the Thai

Red Cross and MERCY Malaysia to identify the immediate needs and the potential

assistance that they could provide. As the result of the assessment, it was found out

that lack of drinking water was a great deal of concerns among the communities.

The communities from Chinat and Singburi provinces participated in the consulta-

tions and meetings during the response stage to discuss the most urgent needs and

the best potential support by REEDA and MERCY Malaysia (Fig. 13.3). The

highlight of the discussion among the communities was whether it was the best

way to receive the drinking bottled water or to fix the damaged water filtering

system for a longer-term use. The decision by the communities was to fix the water

filtering system that might take a few months, not to be provided the bottled water

immediately which would have been able to solve the major concern of lack of

drinking water and reduce their suffering from making a long trip by boat every day

to receive the bottled water provided as emergency supply by the military. The

water filtration system project was a sustainable solution that provided high-impact

results directly affecting every person in the community. It was also an environ-

mentally low-impact solution that requires low energy usage. It was a sustainable

alternative to providing drinking water through bottles. In addition, the usage and

maintenance can be conducted by the layman. Consequently, the water filtration

system managed to bridge emergency assistance and long-term development that

promotes independence, self-sufficiency and empowerment among the flood-

affected population.

Fig. 13.3 Meeting with the communities and CSOs
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IFRC (2012) addresses that one of the characteristics of a safe and resilient

community is to be knowledgeable and healthy which includes the ability to

assess, manage, and monitor its risks and to be able to learn new skills and build

on past experiences. The communities in Chinat and Singburi had been already

equipped by such knowledge, therefore, they were able to make the crucial

decision to enhance their capacity considering and preparing for the next

disaster. The communities had understood to receive the clean water through

the filtering system would be more effective to maintain their health condition

for longer-term. Although it was still the response stage, the communities paid

attentions to sustainability and chose the way to enhance their resilience. It was

also important for CSOs to include the communities in the discussion process,

listen to their voices and needs and incorporate their decision into the

implementation.

The following approaches taken by REEDA and MERCY Malaysia helped the

communities to make such decision:

1. To give the authority to the communities to make a choice and decision and

respect the ownership of the communities through the entire process. In order to

do that, communities need to have a certain level of knowledge on sustainability

and the importance of their participation and involvement in the process.

2. To provide a technical advice for the decision making.

3. To build the trust between the communities and CSOs. This requires socializa-

tion among them even before a disaster strikes. Therefore, it is crucial to involve

a national and local CSOs and groups into the community consultations and

meetings.

13.4 Community-Based Disaster Recovery

The above case study in Thailand showed that it is possible even during the

response stage to provide a sustainable assistance not only distributing relief

items for emergency needs through working together with local organizations and

incorporating the voices from the communities into a decision making process. As

stated earlier in this chapter, all the disaster management phases overlap quite often.

Considering resilience is a process, the activities of each disaster management

phase are important to develop the resilience and consider as the windows of

opportunities for resilience. In this context, it is ideal for the recovery stage if it

includes the elements of disaster preparedness and mitigation. There are many case

studies of the combination of the projects of disaster recovery and mitigation/

preparedness by CSOs.

The health sector is a major part of recovery. The recovery phase can be used to

strengthen existing health systems to manage emergencies and to enhance the

capacity of the medical personnel and hospital staff. In addition, a comprehensive

recovery plan for the health facility will encompass not only disaster resilience of
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buildings, but also focus on emergency preparedness at the level of the health

facility, including response planning, training of health facility staff and conducting

simulations of the plans (WHO 2010).

Cyclone Nargis struck Myanmar and left tremendous casualties and destruction

claiming the lives of more than 22,000 people. An estimated 2.4 million people

were affected by the cyclone. Thirty-seven townships in Ayerayarwady and Yan-

gon Divisions were badly damaged by the cyclone. The people in the affected

region lived in poor conditions with hardly any access to proper health care, and the

access to clean water, proper hygiene and sanitation and facilities were also limited.

MERCY Malaysia is an international NGO that has a focus on medical assis-

tance and sustainable development. MERCYMalaysia committed to the relief work

in providing emergency health services and later at the recovery stage in

reconstructing damaged health facilities, in developing the capacity of health

workers, and in raising the awareness of hygiene and health. These activities

were initiated during the recovery stage, however, the ultimate objectives of most

of these activities were to reduce the potential risks from future disasters. The

activities mainly consisted of two components:

13.4.1 Reconstruction

MERCY Malaysia committed to construct 13 health facilities in the delta region.

These include rural health centers and hospitals. The design of these hospitals and

health centers are made cyclone-proof with extra safety measures including the

design and construction of all buildings (Fig. 13.4). The key features of the structure

include 16 mm reinforce steel bar for cyclone and earthquake resistance, stir-up at

different angle to increased resistant, semi-slab roof around the building which

allow people to escape during flash flood and rain water collection (Government of

Myanmar 2011). It can be used as a cyclone shelter in the event.

Fig. 13.4 Health center with cyclone-proof structure by MERCY Malaysia
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13.4.2 Capacity Development of Hospital Staff, Health
Workers and Communities for Health
and Hygiene Promotion

Hospital and community preparedness programms were also included in a part of

the project. One of the activities was the training for the Myanmar Medical

Association on hospital preparedness (Fig. 13.5). In consultation with the Associ-

ation and the communities, it was identified that the capacity development of the

health workers and the hospital staff and the hygiene education among the com-

munities are important associated with the hospital reconstruction. The training

included a combination of lecture, activities, group discussions and presentations

on what disaster risk reduction is and how it can be achieved through hospital

preparedness as well as on the development of hospital preparedness and response

plan and the guide of simulation exercise.

For the community members, the hygiene awareness and education were

conducted at the townships, especially for children (Fig. 13.6). With the proper

knowledge on hygiene, the frequency for the community members to go to health

facilities and hospitals is reduced and their regular health is protected.

Fig. 13.5 Training for health workers and medical personnel on hospital preparedness

Fig. 13.6 Hygiene awareness and education for children
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Consequently, to maintain a good health leads to enhance disaster resilience by

limiting the impact and damage on their health and bouncing back rapidly through

survival adaptability in the face of disasters.

The recovery project by MERCYMalaysia did not focus only on the recovery of

infrastructure which were the buildings of health facilities, but focused also on how

to develop the good health condition of the communities in order to adapt and be

bounced back from the future disasters. It also included the capacity development

of the health workers and the medical personnel who need to recognize the

importance of hospital preparedness to continue providing medical support and

care even under emergencies. By such recovery work that integrates the elements of

disaster preparedness and mitigation, it is possible to strengthen the disaster man-

agement capacity as a whole and make the communities more resilient to reduce the

damage if they are hit by another disaster in the future.

13.5 Conclusions

Over the past 10 years, work on disasters has increasingly focused on the capacity

of affected communities to recover with little or no external assistance. This

requires a stronger focus on risk reduction and humanitarian development work

that put an emphasis on resilience rather than just on need or vulnerability (IFRC

2004). To understand resilience as process is extremely critical. McEntire

et al. (2002) addresses that if the crucial element is overlooked, there may be the

tendency to reinforce the traditional practice of disaster management which takes a

reactive stance and activities such as community capacity building, mitigation and

emergency preparedness planning may be neglected. The communities may lose

the opportunity to evolve and scale-up their capacity of disaster management.

Resilience is often used as an objective and a goal of disaster management,

i.e., aiming to build a resilient community or a culture of resilience. The question is

when the term of resilience is used in and for the countries that have strong DRR

capacities such as Japan and the US or the countries that do not have any disaster

management law, agencies and education though they are disaster-prone, do they

have a vision of the same level of resilient societies and are their goals the same? If

resilience is seen as an objective, in fact, the countries equipped with sufficient

laws, education and systems should be considered that their level of resilience is

already high and what their aiming for in disaster management is rather vague.

However, resilience is not only that. Resilience as process is to scale up from the

present condition despite the current level of capacity and status. Therefore, even

the countries and cities considered sufficiently resilient are still aiming to be further

resilient on their own measurement and scale. Unless the difference of outcome or

process in resilience is understood, the usage of resilience still causes confusion

easily and the question as above could be addressed.

Furthermore, as it is considered the level of resilience of each country varies,

first of all, in order to understand the level of their progress in resilience and what
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kind of objectives and activities are exactly planned in achieving their resilience, it

is extremely critical to develop indicators that can measure this concept. Bhamra

et al. (2011) emphasizes that there are few organizations that focus on the empirical

methods such as case study a survey on how organizations can achieve degrees of

resilience. The model of measuring the level of resilience has been already devel-

oped and studied in the Asian cities by Joerin and Shaw (2011). It proved the

resilience can be measured if the targeted domain is very clear—community

resilience, climate resilience, ecological resilience, or economical resilience etc

and the specific indicators and variables are developed under the domain. The result

of the survey and assessment could be different depending on which level is

assessed and who answered to the questionnaires and interviews. It further requires

the research and study on the evaluation and measurement of the level of resilience.

The community-based approach helps communities achieve disaster resilient.

A safe and resilient community is the result of cumulative actions and interventions,

involving various stakeholders operating across multiple sectors (IFRC 2012).

What are the roles of CSOs in implementing the Community-based response and

recovery? In order for CSOs to support these processes, it is suggested based on the

case studies in Thailand and Myanmar, the following preparation is necessary:

1. To have broaden ideas and experiences for all the phases of disaster manage-

ment—disaster response, recovery and disaster risk reduction, and make efforts

to develop a programm and project that can lead to the comprehensive and

sustainable effects in close consultation with governments, local organizations

and communities. It requires the capacity development of CSOs as well.

2. These holistic approach and works require strong cooperation, support from and

coordination with various government agencies in charge of health, disaster

management and also other line ministries such as education and public works

as well as local organizations, therefore, the networking in advance would be

extremely helpful.

3. To plan and implement the project and programme together with the communi-

ties to enable them to take an ownership of the programmes, and maintain the

activities by the communities and ensure the sustainability, especially, the

capacity development in various areas cannot be forgotten. All the communities

have a different level of resilience, and CSOs would be in the best position to

understand what it is and what are the gaps and missing from the existing

capacity.

4. To be resilient often requires accepting the transformation and change if neces-

sary and agreed through a learning process and lessons-learnt. In addition to

traditional and local knowledge and culture, a new idea and innovation have to

be understood by the communities if it is proposed. It requires the technical

knowledge and skills of CSOs and communication skills with the communities.

No community is free of disaster risks or absolutely resilient against all hazards,

therefore, there is a meaning and value to keep advocating the concept of resilience

widely in a broader context to make them continuous efforts aiming for one-step

higher level of resilience. Whatever its focus is on response, recovery or risk
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reduction, all the phases are linked and they can contribute to strengthen disaster

resilience using the community-based approach. It is a crucial role of CSOs to be

responsible for their own capacity in disaster management, to propose and imple-

ment the most suitable programmes to enhance the disaster management capacity of

the communities and monitor their sustainability.
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Chapter 14

Community Based Response and Recovery:

Specific Issues

Shivangi Chavda and Manu Gupta

Abstract The chapter deals with the two projects set in the post disaster scenario of

Kosi floods in year 2008, in State of Bihar, India. The chapter depicts the experi-

ence of the authors, who have faced the challenges during its implementation,

specifically while linking recovery to larger rehabilitation and mainstreaming

DRR process in the developmental plans of the state. The chapter realizes the fact

that the while the key identified areas such as shelters and health were important, it

was more important that these sectors were also assessed in light of the prevalent

socio economic conditions, eco systems and governance. The chapter also lays

emphasis on the need to strengthen the resilience of the communities through

knowledge enhancement and training and capacity building.

Keywords Recovery • Rehabilitation • Resilience • Training and capacity building

14.1 Introduction: Kosi Floods (2008)

Bihar Kosi floods on 18th August 2008 burst its embankment about 13 km

upstream—resulting into water running straight down at 1,66,000 cubic feet per

second (cusec). The flow was running straight down south through a new course

15–20 km wide and 150 km long north to south. 3.3 million people approximately

were affected in the Kosi sub basin districts of Saharsa, Madhepura, Supaul, Araria

and Purnea. A total area of 3,700 km2 was affected and almost 30 % of the affected

districts were inundated, affecting 412 panchayats and 993 villages. The floods

further accentuated poverty of the people who already were living below human

and development index. Also, the institutional capacities of the government of

Bihar were challenged and both the district and state level government
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functionaries were stretched on public infra structure, public services and financial

resources. While the emergency services were swift and effective from all the

stakeholders including government and civil societies, the larger challenge was

long-term recovery and rehabilitation. The need for recovery and rehabilitation

were enormous and required mass scale capacity building.

The history of Kosi Embankment breaches leading to floods goes way back to

30 years. The floods often called “Sorrow of the river” have witnessed vast

devastations due to channel migrations. The kosi was embanked on both the sides

to control the flow of the water and trap the sediments, however, this has not helped

much and since then it has posed a challenge in terms of long and recurring flood

hazard, especially the northern part of Bihar. The state has faced severe floods in

year 1963, 1971, 1984, 1991, 1995 and the latest 2008 (Box 14.1).

Box 14.1 Box of Koshi Embankment Breaches
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SEEDS, a national humanitarian organization from India, developed an early

recovery intervention and built on the strategy, which had long-term developmental

impacts. SEEDS has worked in more than eight reconstruction and rehabilitation

programs across India and has been instrumental in demonstrating the integration of

traditional wisdom with the modern technologies especially in field of disaster

resilient shelter construction.

The need assessments conducted post kosi floods, 2008, indicated that there

were three million people affected and almost 100,000 shelters required to be

constructed. Moreover, the health situation in the districts had completely deterio-

rated and there was specific need to cater to the needs of those deprived of the basic

health facilities in their vicinity. SEEDS played a significant role; as a part of

network Owner Driven Reconstruction Collaborative (ODRC); in developing and

implementing a model of “Facilitation Hubs” in the Kosi Shelter Reconstruction

and Rehabilitation Program. SEEDS established a health center with an outreach

program spread across 25 villages The aim of this intervention was to strengthen the

coping capacities of the communities; while taking into consideration the existing

eco systems, the vulnerabilities and the overall hazard profile of these flood affected

districts.

The chapter looks into the strategy, activities and challenges faced by SEEDS

while linking response to recovery and rehabilitation in one of the worst affected

districts in Kosi floods 2008—Saharsa. When SEEDS intervened the government

had only few schemes that supported the communities to develop long-term disaster

resistance and preparedness. Moreover the focus was more on the response and

remained largely on the food and relief distribution. The loss in terms of housing

was immense and wide scale. The challenge was not only implementation but drive

the state and the district level governance at the same pace through policy inter-

vention. The other critical sector was health. There were very few health facilities,

even in the pre disaster scenario. The health services were largely affected as many

villages stayed cut off due to flooding. The health services, therefore, had to be

restored.

The community was critical and therefore, a strategy had to be evolved that

would help the local communities to build their resilience through training and

capacity building, raising their awareness and elevating their understanding for the

need to reduce risks by taking right decisions especially related to Shelter recon-

struction. Community alliance was therefore necessary and an important vehicle for

advocacy.

However, the context of intervention requires to be understood, given the

geographical and socio economic vulnerabilities of this Kosi sub region. The

accentuated vulnerability is more attributed to the underlying causes, which

makes communities vulnerable and challenged to cope up with the frequent floods.
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14.2 Flooding in Kosi Basin

Extending across Tibet (China), Nepal and India, the Kosi river represents the

largest river basin in Nepal. The Kosi river is a powerful river system with a history

of shifting direction and causing havoc both in Nepal and India. In 2008, the kosi

river broke its embankment near Paschim Kusaha in village in Sunari district in

Nepal. The ensuing flood affected 70,000 families in Nepal and 3.5 million people

in India.

Floodings in the Kosi region are attributed to the breaching of embankments,

erosion of banks, and over bank flooding. The rivers of Kosi basin have their

catchment in the Himalayan region. The Kosi river’s upper basin in the Southern

Tibet and Eastern Nepal drains some 60,000 km2 of mountainous terrain. The silt

produced is extensive and the landslides and soil erosion continuously feeds in the

perennial river flow to the downstream. Average sediments carried downstream

amounts to 600 million m3. The velocity of the river decreases and becomes low as

they enter the plain region, thereby depositing silt on the riverbeds. The silt

deposition is as high as 9.3 cm/year (Jain and Sinha 1998).

The rivers that are not protected by the embankments, the aggradations of the

rivers can reduce the carrying capacity of the river and it increases the velocity.

The river, thereby, completely erodes the banks. The settlements on the banks

therefore become highly vulnerable. In another scenario, the course becomes

higher than possible adjacent paths leading to shift of the course over a period

of time.

The preventive flood control measures mainly consists of downstream embank-

ments, which is meant to confine the river to a fixed channel. Such embankments, in

theory, helps to carry high flows away and keep sediments in suspension.

Where rivers are within the embankments, due to continuous depositions of silt,

the carrying capacity of the river decreases. The heavy rainfall therefore increases

the risks of the over bank flow or breach of embankment (Fig. 14.1). In order to

protect from over bank flow, the embankments are often raised. The raised embank-

ment affects the natural drainage of the river and thereby leads to water logging for

almost 3–4 months during monsoons.

On 18th August 2008, the man made embankments failed. The river reverted

from the prescribed western channel to an old channel; shifting laterally about

150 km. The river spread out widely and inundated towns, villages and cultivated

fields on the densely populated alluvial fan of Kosi region. The otherwise “safe

districts” were affected due to breaching of embankment. The floods were largely

due to breaching of the embankment, however, the otherwise “safe districts”

were also flooded. The worst affected were Supaul, Madhepura, Saharsa, Araria

and Purnia. The floods left people homeless and without livelihoods. The loss of

infrastructure was immense and several hundreds of villages were marooned.
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14.3 Profile of the Areas of Intervention

SEEDS intervened in all the three districts. However, the chapter specifically

focuses on Son Barsa Block of Saharsa District. Sonbarsa block is situated in the

southeast corner of the district and one of the second largest blocks in the district.

Sonbarsa block is uniquely placed, considering the fact that the location is along the

old channel of river Kosi, which is no more active and the settlements and the

habitats are growing on the riverbeds, thus, leaving the Block and villages exposed

and threatened to more risks.

14.3.1 General Profiling of Saharsa District

Saharsa is one of the districts of Kosi Sub division. The District lies between 86.20

and 86.80 East longitudes and 25.60 and 26.20 north latitudes, with an area of

1,702 km2. According to census of India 2011, population of Saharsa is 18,97,102

with a population density of 1,125 per km2. Almost 10 % of this population belongs

to the Mahadalits (Scheduled Caste), who are marginalized and most vulnerable

amongst the communities. Saharsa is further divided into two sub divisions viz.

Saharsa Sadar and Simri Bhaktiyarpur. Saharsa Sadar sub division is divided into

three blocks viz. Simri Bhaktiyarpur, Salkuha and Banma-Itahari.

Fig. 14.1 Breach in Embankment at Kusaha and flood affected districts, 2008
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14.3.2 Hazard Profile

14.3.2.1 Seismicity

The whole district is vulnerable to earthquakes. Munger Saharsa fault line passes

through this region. Northern Saharsa District falls under seismic Zone V and the

southern zone falls under seismic hazard zone IV.

14.3.2.2 Flood Hazard in the District

The flood hazard map of Bihar reveals that those areas, which are parallel to river,

Kosi falls under Flood prone zone. Kosi flows through the western part of the

district and therefore the eastern part of the district is considered “safe”. However,

the embankment of the breach during 2008 and the river changing its course and

flowing in its old course on the east of the district near sonbarsa block, have made

this part of the district also “unsafe”.

14.3.2.3 River Erosion

River erosion is one of the major hazards in the district. The siltation on the western

part of the district, where Kosi flows is very high. However, the channels and

tributaries carry the silt and sediments, which are meandering its ways through

eastern part of district and thereby creating large depositions in the district.

14.3.3 Geographic Area

The terrain is flat with occasional flat mounds. Many channels of Kosi flow through

this region. Some of them are perennial channel while some of them have waters

only during monsoons. Also, the water from the region drains into those channels of

Kosi as well as east of Kosi. The river keeps shifting its course and it has remained

just one of the tributaries of the main river. Network of canals is spread across the

region. The canals are raised creating embankments.

Some settlements are located on natural higher ground. Flat low-lying areas

usually farm lands. Many settlements also located at the same level as farms. At

some locations, the level of settlements has raised through landfill done by the

communities. Many such settlements are on the main road. Often this main road and

its branches are raised creating an embankment and blocks the natural water flow of

the region.
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14.3.4 Socio Economic Vulnerabilities

14.3.4.1 Socio-Economic Disparity and Livelihood Issues

The disparities are evident in these communities. The social fabric indicates that the

upper caste communities have large land holdings, whereas marginalized and lower

caste communities are either landless or have small land holdings. Similarly, the

access to the livelihood options such, as livestock etc are limited for the lower caste

communities. The Batiadari farmings (leasing systems) are commonly prevalent in

these communities; where in the landowner provides lands, seeds and other inputs

on contract to the farmers. The profit is shared between the landowner and farmers.

Farmers get part of profit after deducting the proportionate costs of investments

made by landowner. However, social excluded communities such as Mahadalits

and other scheduled castes are excluded from such systems. These socially

excluded poor people resort to activities, which are seasonal, largely trying to

cope up with the changing varsities such as climate, weather or disasters. Seasonal

migration is also very common amongst these communities. More than one member

of the family goes out of the village to earn their livelihood in the neighboring state.

The marginalized communities do not have access to the government welfare

schemes and therefore they resort to moneylenders, who give them money on

high rate of interest. Perpetually, these communities are in debts.

14.3.4.2 Public Infra Structure Facilities

The overall public amenities and their structures are in depleted state. This public

infrastructure actually reveals the state of governance in the district, which lacks

good monitoring and regulation. The public facility such as health, education,

transportation, drainage systems and communication lubricate the functionalities

of the communities and thereby reinstates confidence amongst the communities.

Also public buildings are often used as flood or safe shelters, since they are assumed

to be in good conditions. The schools are used as relief distribution centers and

camps most of the times. However, in Saharsa District, both the public facilities and

their service delivery are neglected. The risk quotient therefore increases in such

scenarios, as the communities are not being able to cope up even with the daily

stresses.

Road Network: The road network is poor in the region. While the large settlements

are connected with roads, the internal roads to small villages are either earth filled

and lack proper compaction. During heavy rains, these internal roads get washed

away or are water logged, which creates issues related to accessibility. These

smaller villages or hamlets—also known, as “tolas” are remote and largely mar-

ginalized communities such as Maha dalits settle in them. When the river water

rises, all these internal roads gets submerged, making it difficult for these commu-

nities to commute for more than four months.
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Schools and Education Delivery: The infra structure of the school building vary

from place to place in the district. Education, however, is one of the key sectors that

government promotes and by virtue of these there is Schools are available in almost

all the villages. However, the school facilities and delivery of the education is the

biggest limitation in the district. Often the teachers are not available and if they do,

they are not apt for the job. The physical structures are fragile and vulnerable. The

existing schools are in depleted state, some of them are just huts, while some of

them run under the trees.

Health Facilities: The Public Health Services is the main governmental health

facility in the rural parts. At the district headquarters, there are referral hospitals.

However, the state has very poor health facilities and limited practitioners. Some of

the PHCs are adequate in terms of space; however, the services are irregular due to

inadequate doctors and support staff. The government does have facility of Emer-

gency Ambulance (108 and 102); however; one this facility is available only where

there is road connectivity and second the communities still stay unaware of any

such information. The lack of information has also led to eruption of much

fraudulent practice.

Electricity: Most of the villages of Saharsa District are cut off from the main power

supply. Almost 85 % of the district is without electricity supply. The rural belt only

gets 5 % of electricity supply. The approximate power supply in this region is for 3–

4 h. The power situation is grim, thereby impacting not only domestic needs but

also the livelihoods of the people. The farmers, in order to draw water out for the

irrigation purposes have to pay for generator. It is definitely economic loss to these

farmers. Moreover, public places such as schools are deprived of electricity. During

harsh summers, these schools face problems and children often fall ill.

Public Buildings: The community halls, panchayat bhavans are the common public

buildings found at the village level. These buildings are used for common social

purposes and local governance activities. However, the construction quality of

these buildings is bad. Most of the buildings are in depleted state. These buildings

are ill equipped and therefore are not usable for disaster purposes such as safe

shelters.

14.4 Vulnerabilities: Ecosystems

Kosi sub basin is fertile with ample natural resources. However, with the growing

population and density, there is over stress on these natural resources. The com-

munities are largely dependent on the resources to fulfill their basic needs of food,

shelter, water, fodder and livelihood. Over exploitation of these natural resources;

with no alternative strategy, have resulted into eco fragility, adding to the underly-

ing vulnerabilities and thereby for the community.
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Built Environment: The recent trends amongst the communities have shown that the

communities prefer RCC roofing and Brick walls instead of traditional Bamboo

structures. The shift is primarily related to the notion that the RCC and Brick walled

shelters would remain stable and stronger even during disasters. However, these

shelters are very expensive. Although, the material is available adequately in the

region, there is dearth of skilled trained masons, who can construct resilient and

safe shelters with RCC and Bricks. Also, the construction of such shelters is

expensive and therefore communities prefer to do it in phases. As a result of

which the construction quality suffers. Often the material is eroded due to its

exposure to the extreme weathers. This in turn impacts the construction quality.

On the other hand the Bamboo construction is prevalent, easily available and

there are trained skilled masons called “Dabiya mistris” available in the communi-

ties. These masons have acquired the traditional skills to construct shelters using

Bamboo. Bamboo therefore becomes the right choice of material for low cost and

effective construction. However, there is requirement of appropriate technologies

to be introduced to use Bamboo in a way that it becomes earthquake and flood

resilient.

Water—Access and Quality: The water table is high in the district. However, closer
to the surface, the water is less contaminated. The main source of water is under

ground. Largely, hand pumps draw out the water. The water contamination is high

with iron and arsenic content. The water also has bad odor and therefore is not

drinkable. Besides, hand pumps, the other source of water is wells, which have less

arsenic and iron contents. However, these wells are not cleaned regularly and

therefore are dysfunctional. The well water is used for non-drinking purposes

such as farming, washing, fishing etc.

Sanitation: Sanitation facilities are almost non-existent in the rural belt at the

household level. Open defecation is the normal practice. Although, women on

account of privacy and security issues do demand for sanitation facilities at

home. However, largely it is a social and behavioral problem. In the monsoon,

the low-lying area gets water logged. Hence, the open defecation areas get closer to

the habitats. This creates threat for epidemics. Due to high flood levels and

longevity of water logging, there is more risk towards health problems.

Vulnerability of Infrastructure: The quality of services is a huge challenge, how-

ever, the larger concern is of the depleted physical infra structure facilities in the

community. In the recent time, some of the facilities especially the transport and

communication are fast growing. The outreach of the mobile phones is good in the

region; however, there appropriate use to prepare communities for disasters is still a

huge gap. The physical infra structure such as school and community buildings,

sanitation and drinking water still pose a challenge to the development of the

district and sub district level. At places, where there are good school buildings,

there are not enough schoolteachers. The sanitation facilities are not available in

most of the villages. Some of the schools do have toilet facilities, however they are

not functional. There is lack of knowledge on safe hygiene practices as well.
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Similarly, there is lack of health systems and quality medical practitioners in the

rural areas. Due to lack of roads and since the health facilities are not in the vicinity,

sometimes the emergency health services cannot be provided on time.

Vulnerabilities of Social Dynamics: Social dynamics play a very vital role in this

area. Besides other vulnerabilities, the caste based social systems play important

role in these areas. The poorest of the poor communities are Mahadalits; at least

10 % of the 14 % of Scheduled castes communities is constituted of these

Mahadalits. Owing to lack of safety nets, social network and capital being low,

these communities has no mechanisms in place to cope up with the disasters. The

post disaster trauma is much more, since they are secluded from the benefits of the

social welfare schemes. Secondly, since the employments opportunities of these

men are usually less, they migrate to nearby cities and states; leaving behind their

old family members, physically challenged members and women.

Land Management and Land Patterns: The state is densely populated. Moreover,

the districts such as Saharsa faces lack of habitable land due to nature of Kosi river

and its tributaries. Because of the given complexities, the district faces huge

challenge to provide land for habitats and homestead plots. Due to constraint in

availability and access of homestead lands, usually the growth of settlements has

been haphazard. The higher grounds are rare and often occupied by the upper caste

communities. While the low lying areas, dry river channels or even in the overflow

areas of the river channels are occupied by the marginalized communities.

14.5 Need for Long Term Response and Recovery

SEEDS early recovery strategy emerged based on the set of vulnerabilities and

under lying causes mentioned in the above section. The scale was huge and the

problems were inherent of the combination of several social and institutional

factors. Therefore the recovery had to be planned for long term. The root causes

of poverty and vulnerability are often the same. The structural factors such as social

and political exclusion, economic marginalization and perennial unsafe conditions

forces communities to stay vulnerable, exposed to hazard shocks and have abso-

lutely no coping capacity in event of major disaster. Early recovery programs

therefore require to be strategized in order to provide communities with safety

nets, accurate information and access to resources and opportunities and capacity to

rebuild their lives. Early response and recovery mechanisms also plays an important

role to safeguard these vulnerable communities from destitutions, adopt solutions

not leading to adverse coping mechanisms and prevent them to return to the pre

disaster situation. Early recovery interventions helps to build over all resilience of

the communities and serves as entry point to integrate disaster risk reduction in the

recovery processes, such that it reduces the exposure of communities to hazard

threats and thereby reduces the impact of the impending threats.
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SEEDS intervention in the early recovery phase was a well thought out strategy

along with the members of ODRC.1

It was deduced that while the immediate need for the affected communities were

Shelters and Health; the root cause for disaster risk lied in the degraded environ-

ment, settlement patterns and existing eco systems. Failing to take into account

these factors would further deteriorate the conditions of the communities and lead

them to the vicious circle of poverty.

The recovery framework was specific and was based on the needs assessment

carried out by SEEDS. The need assessment revealed that while the immediate

needs are met with, the vulnerabilities otherwise was so acute that it had to be

restructured and uplifted technically to meet the current environment and socio

economic needs of the communities. SEEDS looked into various factors that would

contribute to long-term response and recovery in both the segments.

14.6 Factors Contributing to Building Strategy

for Long-Term Response and Recovery

14.6.1 Shelter

The factors contributed to build strategy for long term response and recovery were

as follows:

(a) Shelter interventions considering environmental factors:

Shelter Reconstruction was the ultimate need, however, the implementation

required to take into several environmental factors such as local available

material, water channels, dry riverbeds and actual site of the constructing

shelters. The assessment had to ensure that the construction of shelters did

not further jeopardize the eco systems and thereby generated range of issues,

which would aggravate the vulnerability of these marginalized communities.

(b) Customized disaster risk reduction strategies:

Although the designs would be holistic and equal for all the communities, the

solutions required from case to case basis, considering the cross sectoral risk

assessment. The disasters offers an opportunity to ‘build back better’; if the eco

systems are assessed and monitored along the lines of building long-term

resilience. This is only possible if there are customized disaster risk mitigation

strategies.

1 ODRC—Owner Driven Reconstruction Collaborative is the network of group of NGOs, UN and

government representatives.
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(c) Local and culturally appropriate solutions:

The long-term recovery plans have often failed due to its lack of cultural

appropriateness. This factor plays an important role to build ownership of the

communities on the services provided. Shelter is one sector, where in the local

and culture based solutions plays a very important role. The shelter strategy

therefore had to address these issues and make it contextualized and long term.

(d) Integrated water resource and flood management plans:

Having realized the inherent problems and underlying causes of the Kosi floods

and its impacts, the long-term response and recovery plans had to be framed

taking into consideration the prevailing organic systems. Human interventions

to control river systems have many consequences. Shelter being one of the

components of the overall development, however, had to be strategized by

integrating the water resource management and flood management plan such

that over long term it assists in poverty reduction and over all vulnerability of

the communities.

(e) Owner driven approaches:

Kosi floods 2008 were one of the largest floods in recent years. The scale of the

floods was wide and had affected more than 3.3 million people. In the given

scenario, there was need to strengthen the coping capacities of the communities

through training and capacity building. However, the scale was so huge that it

was required that the communities actually participate in the rebuilding process

across the sectors. Such participation across levels generates awareness

amongst the communities and it helps an easy transfer of knowledge to these

communities. Owner Driven Approaches also helps to build accountability and

transparency at all levels.

14.6.2 Health

The factors contributed to build strategy for long term response and recovery were

as follows:

(a) Considering the overall health status:

The overall health environment of the Kosi region and over all at the state level

was grim. The basic health indicators such as crude birth rate, crude death rate,

infant mortality rate and total fertility rate were already above the national and

state level average. The kosi floods further stretched the health infra structure

and regular and preventive health sector services. Also, almost 48 % of the

sanctioned positions for doctors were vacant in the flood-affected areas. It was

therefore needed to strengthen the basic health facilities in the affected area.

(b) Accessibility to health services:

The existing Public health centers were damaged. However, the floods had cut

off the remote villages and therefore the accessibility even to the centers, which

were running, then, was a problem. The floods had further jeopardized the

health of the people affected because of food shortages, depleting purchasing
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power and spread of water borne diseases. It was imperative that the mobile

clinics were put in place especially for such places where accessibility was

larger issue. Secondly, the stationery clinic for a long term at the central

location had to be established, such that the deprived communities could access

and take health services.

(c) Community outreach programs:

The basic health services, while, was a larger necessity, there was a larger

requirement of generating awareness on the issues related to the underlying

risks which would lead to health problems. The recovery strategy required to

consider going to the communities through community outreach programs and

sensitize communities on basic sanitation, monitoring of water quality, surveil-

lance for epidemic prone diseases and pre natal and post natal requirement for

women and new born children.

14.7 Community Based Response and Recovery

The community based response and recovery was strategized based on the above

parameters. SEEDS response and recovery was largely based on two aspects

(1) training and capacity building and (2) knowledge enhancement.

SEEDS planned the shelter intervention along with the other members of Owner

Driven Reconstruction Collaborative (ODRC). The owner driven strategy was

formulated under Kosi Rehabilitation and Reconstruction Project (KRRP); which

would help the local communities to build their resilience through training and

capacity building and raising their awareness about reducing risks while consider-

ing the prevalent eco systems. The Government of Bihar initiated KRRP, while

ODRC facilitated the implementation; where in 30,000 affected households were

covered. KRRP focused on reducing the vulnerability of the flood hit districts

through restoring and rebuilding of appropriate infra structure and livelihoods,

which can improve socio economic life of the communities while helping them to

mitigate the impacts of future floods. The process of owner driven reconstruction

was not only about providing shelters in form of physical space. The key to

appropriate implementation was through social mobilization and coordination

with various stakeholders. The strategy also laid stress on Community Alliance

that was necessary and an important vehicle for advocacy.

The health intervention was planned to build community driven approaches to

address the community needs on primary health care, safe water, sanitation and

safety for future disaster. The aim was to address the underlying risk factors to

reduce the vulnerability especially of women and children and help them build

practice of good hygiene at the household level.
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14.7.1 Shelter

14.7.1.1 Owner Driven Reconstruction Strategy

The owner driven reconstruction strategy leads to a cost effective and timely

reconstruction process, which leads to highest level of satisfaction of the commu-

nities. The communities under the owner driven approach builds cumulative

strength to rebuild their lives, strengthens the local economy through use of local

materials and the housing patterns which are as per their needs.

The role of ODRC consortium members was very important and critical in the

whole process. The consortium members brought in their strength and expertise for

restoration and rehabilitation in Kosi floods. The process of KRRP included not

only construction, but involved a dialogue and advocacy with the state and district

government for policy intervention, training and capacity building and a socio

technical facilitation with the community to result into construction of shelters.

The consortium members also carried out various other exterior activities to the

construction, which could help the local government in the long run. This included

making GIS based settlement plans and developing infra structural designs for

community.

The scale of Bihar floods was large. Almost 3.3 million people were affected and

1,00,000 houses were to be constructed. This wide spread construction required a

concerted effort, a common and integrated approach with the state and district

government’s scheme of rehabilitation. The consortium approach therefore was

beneficial in reaching out to the maximum beneficiaries. As a result of the consor-

tium effort, uniformity could be maintained in terms of shelter design options,

training modules and operational processes. Since the process was uniform, it was

also useful for the state and district government to monitor the project with common

indicators across the flood affected districts.

The government played a critical role under the project. The state government

has provision to the provide the families; living below the poverty line; with a core

shelter under its developmental scheme “Indira Awas Yojana”. The government

agreed to leverage this developmental scheme and added extra resources to ensure

that these shelters are disaster resilient. The key point of this arrangement with the

government was to integrate the recovery and rehabilitation processes with main-

stream developmental process. This allows to optimally utilize the resources and

reduces the economic burden on the exchequer, especially during emergency.

Under KRRP, the enabling mechanisms were created along with the State

government at all levels, to ensure that the end beneficiary is satisfied and is

empowered to reconstruct his house with dignity. ODRC helped to create enabling

mechanisms from State to District and District to block level till the household

level. The roles and responsibilities including State, District and Block level

governance was defined, while SEEDS and other ODRC members organized

themselves to feed in these enabling mechanisms and build the capacities at all

levels.
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The significant features of the Owner Driven Approach included:

(a) Owner’s choice: Homeowners were given three options as their choice to

rebuild their homes—Brick, Bamboo and RCC. Although communities largely

used Bamboo for the construction of their house - however, that type of

construction was marked as “Kuccha House”. Under KRRP intervention Bam-

boo was upgraded and used as permanent building solution. The traditional

technology was renewed to make it appropriate to the given context.

(b) Technical facilitation to the communities: The technical team along with the

Govt. of Bihar developed the common guidelines for reconstruction of houses

with the local material These guidelines were developed in local language and

were more depicted in graphics such that it enabled communities and local

masons to reconstruct hazard safe houses themselves.

(c) Facilitation Centers—“Hubs”/“Kosi Setu Kendras”: Facilitation Centers were

established in various locations to facilitate reconstruction process. These

facilitation centers helped the communities to organize themselves. The Hubs

acted as critical links for the communities to access the building material,

government’s assistance, cash installments and technical assistance.

(d) Support Units at various levels: The project was anchored at District level and

therefore the district level governance had to play an important role in coordi-

nating with the project. District Support units were organized in District

Magistrate’s office and thereby the officials were trained to identify and address

the issues related to the implementation of the reconstruction programme.

Additionally a socio technical team at the Gram Panchayat level was orga-

nized consisting of technical and social teams. These teams were responsible to

give hands on support to the homeowners as well as motivate them for the

timely completion of shelter reconstruction.

14.7.1.2 Establishment of Facilitation Centers—“Kosi Setu

Kendras (KSKs)”

SEEDS played pivotal role in establishing Facilitation Centers—“Hub” at the

cluster level. These facilitation centers were called “Kosi Setu Kendras” alias

KSKs (Fig. 14.2). The concept of “ Setu” evolved from the Project initiated by

Kutch Nav Nirman Abhiyan—also part of Owner Driven Reconstruction Collabo-

rative under KRRP—during 2001 Bhuj Earthquake in Gujarat. The massive recon-

struction and rehabilitation process to be carried out post earthquake required the

joint and coordinated effort of the government, civil societies and the community.

The information centers were set up in various parts of State of Kutch. These

centers were named “Setu”—the bridge. These Setus advanced knowledge to

information management, policy influencing, addressing grievances and mediating

between government, several Ngos and the rural populace. The Setu gradually took

up with the development issues and needs.

Similarly, Kosi Setu Kendras were set up to bridge the gap between the policy

and practice during reconstruction and rehabilitation. These facilitation centers
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acted as “nerve centers” for the community and the local government functionaries.

These centers facilitated the socio-technical processes, which attributed to the

reconstruction of shelters in the affected districts. The role of KSKs was multiple

and it also provided other services such as providing information, training to the key

stakeholders involved in the reconstruction process and qualitative and quantitative

monitoring of the progress of shelter reconstruction. Moreover, the KSK acted as

nodal entity at the local level to tie up the community with the Banks, local

government officers and the material suppliers. KSK therefore was the central

node for setting up of Owner Driven processes during reconstruction.

KSKs was instrumental in translating the policies into practice and therefore

much of the successful implementation of Owner Driven Reconstruction process

was dependent on these KSKs.

Fig. 14.2 Concept of Facilitation Hub—“Setu”
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The essence of Owner Driven Reconstruction approach was embedded in the

functionality of the KSKs. These centers not only provided services, but also pulled

in the important information regarding each house owner relevant to the recon-

struction process. The facilitators were constantly in touch with the beneficiaries

and provided real time solution in case of the problems arising. The reconstruction

scheme involved cash transfers through Banks. It was ensured that these marginal-

ized communities had access to bank services, which otherwise was a mammoth

task for these communities due to lack of education and socio economic conditions.

These centers were strategically located in the most affected locations in all the

three districts. Total eight KSKs were established in three districts. Since the KSK’s

role was so important and critical it was ensured that these KSKs are established in

the vicinity of the flood affected beneficiaries and the beneficiaries can take help

from these KSKs.

Also, the center was instrumental in building required social and technical

database, which was detrimental in taking over view of the progress of the project.

The inter exchange between different KSKs also helped to resolve certain technical

and social problems identical to various locations.

14.7.1.3 Role and Function of the KSK

KSK acted as the critical link between the community and the government func-

tionaries. KSK being at the bottom of the pyramid became instrumental in helping

the district and the block level government officials to translate the policies into

actions. At the same time for the community, KSK became the helping hand to

resolve the problems that were related to the identification of site locations, opening

of bank accounts and mobilizing masons to reconstruct shelters (Fig. 14.3).

The key functions of KSKs included the following:

(a) Imparting trainings:

KSK played crucial role in mobilizing social workers, masons, engineers and

other government officials at the grass root level. KSK became hub of training

for all these cadres. The trainings primarily were to impart awareness and

educate the community on the technical and social guidelines of the project.

(b) Information dissemination:

The key to the success of the project laid in the correct and timely flow of

information to the communities on the rehabilitation schemes, materials sup-

plies, availability of bamboo and its treatment and all other relevant schemes.

KSKs therefore became an Information hub for the communities and it stayed

updated on schemes, issues and grievances.

(c) Ensuring Bank support:

The owner driven approach entailed that there would be cash transfer of the

installments in the bank of each individual beneficiary. For that, the accounts of

each individual had to be opened in the Bank. KSK ensured that the individuals
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finished the responsibilities of opening the bank account and the bank too

supported the project by activating these accounts faster.

(d) Tracking the progress of the construction:

KSK staff members—technical and social kept close coordination with the

grass root level staff and tracked the household information. Such information

was made available to the block and district government officials. This infor-

mation was vital for the district governance to take corrective steps to ensure

speedy restoration of the project.

(e) Ensuring support to most vulnerable:

KSK also had to ensure that the most marginalized, less influential, women

headed households; landless poor families get the timely and appropriate

support. Often people falling under the said categories were left behind and

therefore had to face larger constraints in terms of accessing schemes and

resources.

(f) Providing technical and social support:

Restoration of shelter was a complex issue. Issues such as selection of appro-

priate designs and material for construction, soil type, access to material and

labour for construction and safe site location; required a technical expertise.

Such technical problems were solved by KSKs.

Fig. 14.3 Schematic depiction of Organogram of ODR process
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Similarly, the social mobilization was required to ensure that the restoration

scheme reached to the most deserving families without rupturing the social

fabric of the communities. This was ensured by conducting community meet-

ings and building consensus on the decisions relevant for the identification of

the beneficiaries. Also, the social mobilization would ensure that the collective

energies at the grass root level actually realize the goals of overall recovery and

rehabilitation framework.

(g) Prompting Block government officials or District officials for timely actions:

One of the key roles of the KSK was to bring to notice the major grievance

issues arising amongst the communities, to the block development officials and

District officials. This would ensure preemptive actions necessary to address

the grievance.

(h) Public Grievance Redressal Systems:

KSK facilitated Public Grievance Redressal System at the village level. KSK

also ensured that the community had access to the grievance redressal system.

The communities were facilitated to use these complaint mechanisms for

ensuring the timely and appropriate completion of the construction of their

shelter.

(i) KSK—key functionary in allied activities:

The presence of KSK at the field level was crucial. Hence it facilitated all the

key stakeholders including government for conducting surveys, assessments,

studies, monitoring, trainings, resource inputs and documentation.

14.7.1.4 Achievements

The overall shelter recovery framework was based on empowering community for

larger advocacy for reducing the disaster risks by reducing the impacts of the

underlying vulnerable factors and strengthening their capacities to cope up with

the disasters. The strategy was evolved with the basic aim of enhancing knowledge

of the local communities to build over all resilience of the communities.

Some of the key achievements are:

(a) Replicability of the model:

It has been observed that during large scale disasters—the far off communities,

due to lack of accessibility are deprived of information. Besides that, the

information is widely scattered. Community based approaches are far more

accepted model in most of the large and medium scale disasters. The commu-

nities are at the core of decision making for restoring their lives back to normal

again. Whereas the agencies are more like facilitators and provider of services

during disasters. Similarly the government actors provide in for various relief

services and compensation for the key sectors such as shelter, health and

education. These communities to take their own decision and make choices;

one require the consolidated information and second the knowledge of what is

the right choice for them. This is particularly of paramount important for the

communities which have no accessibility to such information.
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(b) It is therefore required that such Information Centers in form of “Hubs” are

established to connect the communities with these service providers and help

them to make right choices and train them for building future resilience. “Hubs”

acts as catalyst to owner driven approaches and helps to reach out to the

affected beneficiaries.

(c) This model can be easily replicated. The model has been successful during

Gujarat Earthquake 2001, Bihar Floods 2008 and is being now tried in the

recent Uttarakhand Floods 2013.

(d) Empowering communities:

These facilitation centers became the hub to enhance the knowledge through

generating awareness. At the same time, the communities were oriented on

various key aspects of construction through design demonstrations and hands

on training. These tools deployed by the KSKs helped to empower the

communities.

(e) Cadre of Resource persons:

The masons and social workers were mobilized by KSKs from the same area,

where the shelters were to be reconstructed. In process, KSKs imparted training

to these community masons and social workers, which in turn became the

resource persons for the community.

(f) Potential to be critical link for other developmental issues:

KSK became critical link and demonstrated the potential link of addressing

developmental issues. With the growing trust of the communities on KSK; it

became more evident that models such as this would help to bridge the gaps

between the government schemes and their implementation.

(g) Varied role of KSKs:

In a more regular scenario, the KSK helped to track and monitor the progress of

the work carried out at the grass root level. KSK also served as Information

center for communities, block and district level officials and other stakeholders.

The knowledge transfer based on the technical and social guidelines was

carried out by the KSKs.

14.7.2 Health

14.7.2.1 Community Based Health Center

The needs assessment of the SEEDS team revealed clearly the huge gaps especially

in terms of the outreach of the medical facilities to the communities severely

affected by disasters. Kosi floods further magnified the impact of poor health

conditions and lack of infrastructure. SEEDS in the early response provided health

with mobile clinics. The basic need was to address to the medical needs of

the affected communities especially women and children; who were inflicted by

the water borne disease. The mobile clinics were set up in Saharsa district and the
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medical team could touch upon the maximum and remote villages, which were cut

off from the other communities due to floods.

As an early recovery strategy, SEEDS established a health center in one of the

well-connected panchayat “Biratpur”. This center catered to more than 65 villages.

The “Biratpur Health Center” served as nerve center of the community. The early

recovery stressed the need to strengthen the basic health and hygiene factors within

these communities, especially women and children. One of the key elements of the

project was the community outreach program, which helped to generate awareness

amongst the communities on the most vital issues such as family planning, Water

and Sanitation, Legal abortions, Immunization, teenager pregnancy and nutrition

during pregnancy.

Through these outreach programs, sensitization and awareness was generated

amongst the community and the schools regarding the disaster risk reduction. While

early recovery stressed on the need to put basic health facilities in place, it also

looked into the aspect of changing behavior of the communities regarding health

and hygiene practices.

14.7.2.2 Role of Health Centers in Early Recovery and Response

(a) Providing basic health services:

The center assured the availability of health services to the otherwise deprived

communities of the basic health facilities. The health center was established in

post disaster scenario. The existing health services were not functional or the

infrastructure was in a depleted state. The health center reposed confidence

amongst the communities especially women and children. The health center not

only looked into the water borne diseases, but also gradually started guiding the

women on immunization and vaccines for children.

(b) Surveillance on medical needs for women and children:

Kosi floods aggravated the conditions of women and children in the given area.

The communities, which were cut off, could not access the health services at the

district level. Hence a medical team carried out periodic surveillance on the

medical needs of women especially pregnant women. These women were given

special medical care during and after delivery of child. Similarly, the children

of the community were anaemic, were given due attention and were kept under

surveillance. The surveillance thereby generated the data, important to take

appropriate medical measures. The communities were often timely referred to

district hospitals, thereby decreasing infant mortality rate and child

mortality rate.

(c) Inducing Behavioral change amongst the communities on health, hygiene and

sanitation practices:

The aim of the project was to build resilience of the communities especially in

sector of health, Hygiene and Sanitation. The issues of water and sanitation are

acute in this area. During Kosi floods, most of the these villages suffered from

water borne diseases, primarily because of open defecation surrounding village,
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water logging in many parts and contamination of water bodies. Water and

Sanitation was a perennial problem even before the floods. During monsoons or

winters, the area of open defecation comes closer to the villages. At the same

time the bad drainage systems leads to further contamination of water bodies.

The communities therefore are exposed to higher risks. Sanitation, Safe Drink-

ing water and cleanliness were one of the main agendas during the intervention.

It was realized that there was need for inducing behavioral change amongst the

people on Sanitation, Water issues and cleanliness. The momentum was created

through a concept of “Community led Total Sanitation” with the community.

Special sessions on monthly basis were carried out with these target villages on

maintaining cleanliness and the need for safe drinking water.

(d) Integrating the Disaster Risk Reduction aspects through outreach programs:

The health center had become nerve center for most of the surrounding com-

munities. The information related to health and hygiene was transmitted

through community outreach programs. This was later upgraded to connect

the health center with the surrounding schools and communities. Community

based disaster management and School Disaster Management and Preparedness

became the integral part of the community outreach programs. While schools

and communities were sensitized on Safe Sanitation and Safe Water, they were

also oriented on the basic needs for preparing themselves for hazards such as

Earthquake and Floods. The community volunteers in the communities were

prepared and trained to be tasks force to help these communities for safe

evacuations. Safe Evacuation plans were prepared for each of these villages

and were displayed publicly. Overall the center helped to build a holistic

approach on Disaster Risk Reduction while touching upon the critical issues

of Health and Hygiene.

14.8 Specific Issues: Community Based

Response and Recovery

The large scale recovery and rehabilitation although performs as envisaged, how-

ever, have some critical issues, owing to which the implementation gets affected.

The following are some of the key underlying issues, which challenged the process

of early response and recovery.

14.8.1 Shelter

(a) Institutional capacity and mechanisms:

Recovery of such a huge scale such as Kosi floods requires a much-coordinated

approach at all multilevel. Multiple agencies were at play in case of housing

reconstruction. Several government bodies such as housing department, rural
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development department, revenue department, flood management department

had to come together for the execution of the recovery and rehabilitation policy

framework. This was challenging on account of scale of operations as well as

the capacity of the government functionaries at various levels. Mobilization of

resources, facilitation of implementation of rehabilitation and reconstruction

process called for a single window. For fully integrated recovery and rehabil-

itation, it is essential to establish effective partnership of technical agencies and

administrative agencies to coordinate design, construction management, oper-

ations and feedback mechanisms for effective community based response and

recovery.

(b) Achieving the balance between faster delivery and community aspirations:

The early response and recovery intents to deliver fast, while keeping the

balance between competing domain of speed, cost and quality of construction,

along with communities’ aspirations to upgrade their existing living standards.

This is time taking process, where in the imperative is to provide a flood and

earthquake resistant houses, using number of local materials and various

technology options and does not allow use of any one material for construction.

Setting up all these factors, convincing the communities about these factors and

making it an implementable solution definitely poses a challenge.

(c) Resources of varied capacities:

Kosi Reconstruction and Rehabilitation Program included huge coordination of

manpower from State to District to block and village level. In addition to this,

there were several layers of the technical resources, social resources and

administrative units external to government functionaries, which were coordi-

nating with the communities as well as government. The capacities of each of

these stakeholders varied and hence to help achieve similar outcomes from each

of these villages was a larger challenge.

(d) Establishing accountability:

The shelter program included cash transfers based on the completion of work at

various stages. The cash transfers were based on the assessment carried out by

the government appointed technical and social officers at the village level. In

order that cash transfers take place, it was required that the beneficiaries’ bank

accounts were opened and made active. The selection of beneficiaries was done

at the Block development office. The role of ODRC primarily was to facilitate

the process and give corrective technical and social measures for the fair

implementation of the project. However, there was huge gap and discrimination

within the systems, which were related to societal fabric, corruption in institu-

tional mechanisms and the apathy towards the marginalized and the downtrod-

den. Also, the communities resented to put in any complaints for the mal

functioning of any of the systems, as they were possessed with the threat of

their situation post recovery and rehabilitation project. Since the success of

program lied in the coordinated efforts of all stakeholders, at times a minor

loophole led to stagnancy in the delivery system. This could not be accounted

for, as there were no appropriate feedback or complaint mechanisms, which
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could be set in, and the accountability could not be established given the

complex operational framework.

(e) Generating awareness and advocate to the communities and local Government:

The Kosi Reconstruction and Rehabilitation program was embedded in the

existing governmental scheme called “Indira Awas Yojana” (IAY).2 However

modus operandi of KRRP was completely different. The IAY, especially, in the

Kosi belt was not so successful scheme. Some of the key factors that were

contributed to this failure included unavailability of technical guidance to the

house owner and the local construction profession, lack of information to the

officials sanctioning funds at the district, block and panchayat level and lack of

monitoring and supervision. Also the program was largely seen as the provision

of poor rather than mechanism for better living conditions for deserving

population.

KRRP, however, had to be redefining the nature and purpose of established

IAY system. The communities could neither take undue advantage of the

government scheme, nor could the government act with the complacency.

This was definitely a huge challenge, when such programs actually integrate

with the large governmental development schemes. Creating acceptance

amongst the communities and more so amongst the grass root level government

officials was a definitely a challenge.

(f) Lack of Political will:

The mass scale recovery programs requires commitment at all levels including

government, technical agencies, communities as well as the political represen-

tatives. Such schemes are largely benefiting the common people, the marginal-

ized and the population living below poverty line. Often, there is reluctance

amongst the political group to elevate the standard of living of the poor and the

marginalized because of obvious reasons. Political unwillingness leads to undue

interference and creates hindrance in such programs. Bihar is one of the highly

politicized states and it plays a very important role during implementation.

14.8.2 Health

(a) Health Centers opened have limited time span:

The health centers especially by the non-government or voluntary organizations

are operational till the time they have resources to run it. In critical place like

Bihar, where there are few public health centers, which are often in a depleted

state, such health centers run by non-government organizations becomes very

critical and there is over dependence on them. However, the institutional

systems do not recognize it and therefore lack support from the respective

health departments.

2 IAY: Indira Awas Yojana provides a financial grant of Rs. 45,000 per BPL [below poverty line]

family. The IAY beneficiary is also eligible for loan of Rs. 20,000. This is Govt. of India Scheme.
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(b) Limitation on providing health services:

Although, the health center had all basic requirements to provide the medical

needs of the communities, certain cases could not be attended, since this health

center was not a registered center as per the government rules. The community

health center was not recognized and therefore, in spite of all the expertise

available. Hence the communities could be provided only partial services. Such

limitations, especially during the emergencies and during disasters where the

accessibility is a problem, could lead to mortalities.

(c) Shortage of trained medical human resources:

The health sector is facing acute shortage of the doctors and other paramedical

staff. Even if they are available most of the times, they lack experience and in

the extreme conditions, they lack the proper medical degree and often they are

found fake. Hence there is dearth of doctors, nurses and others in the state and

especially Kosi region. There is therefore an indirect impact on the health of the

communities, who often are not attended because of lack of medical staff or

untrained staff.

(d) Lack of training and capacity building:

There are several civil societies, which are working on health sector, safe

drinking water and sanitation units. However, there are no consolidated efforts

put in both by government and civil societies together to train and build

capacities of the communities to help them understand the impacts on health

and hygiene. Moreover, the villages in these areas are largely marginalized and

therefore they really do not have enough resources to cope up with problems

like sanitation or water purification, which may be capital intensive. In the

given health scenario, the villages do not have enough health infra structures or

the medical staff.

(e) Lack of large-scale awareness programs:

Health, Sanitation and Hygiene requires behavioral change amongst the com-

munities. Such change can only be promoted, if there is an organized mass scale

campaign especially in these frequently affected flood prone areas. The issue of

basic health amongst children and women is a perennial issue. The localized

awareness generation therefore is not enough. It requires a community based

mass scale awareness and outreach programs. Examples such as Polio eradica-

tion in India is available to be followed to generate processes which would take

care of sanitation, immunization, child mortality, infant mortality and health

care for women.

(f) Lack of good governance and accountability:

The communities are provided with the infra structure such as public health

care or community health care centers. Having infrastructure does not resolve

the problem. At times, such centers do not have enough apparatus and resources

to operate. In most of the cases, there is no doctor or Paramedics available. The

situation becomes all the grimmer, when the disasters such as Kosi floods occur.

It is therefore important and imperative to govern, monitor and regulate the

health services in the area. Accountability requires to be fixed and appropriate

measures should be taken to fix the health centers and make them functional.
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14.9 Conclusions

The interventions by SEEDS did give an impetus to faster recovery at the localized

level, considering the scale of operations as well as the prevailing socio economic

and geographical vulnerabilities. At the national level, the collaborative approach is

also being looked upon as an enabling mechanism to reach out to the communities

faster, being a vehicle to leverage the development schemes, and in process train and

build capacities of the communities through raising awareness and increasing their

participation in the whole process. However, initiating such a process in otherwise

very feudal society, tend to create ripples especially at the grass root level. Hence the

recovery process requires being subtle yet without compromising the basic funda-

mentals of equity and humanity in the process. The voice of community requires to

be heard and therefore is of utmost important in the whole process.

Also, the frequent large-scale floods lead to large-scale loss events especially in

the states such as Bihar; often bring in the significant destruction. Such destruction

results into poor economic index and more importantly depriving the communities

of their basic amenities, assets and livelihoods. The state is infested with the same

disasters impacting thousands of people, losing their lives and locked into endemic

poverty cycles. However, such disasters do give an opportunity to initiate the

improvement of the quality of life, induce the change in the community behavior

regarding risks and set up an enabling environment to cope up with these disasters.

It also helps to revive their access to health, housing and community infrastructure.

Community based response and recovery reinforces equity and strengthens the

community networks. Community driven processes ensures addressing the real

needs of the community, brings in more ownership of the community, establishes

the accountability and provokes institutional mechanism to provide enabling envi-

ronment to implement the long-term recovery projects in a systematic manner.

Although, there is a need of institutional paradigm shift to mainstream Disaster

Risk Reduction, however this is not enough. Such shifts to Disaster Risk Reduction

will require huge training and capacity building activities across various levels up

to the household levels. The initiatives would require to be supported with regular

monitoring, setting up accountability standards and continuously raising awareness

amongst the communities. On a wider lens, the development schemes for Housing,

Infrastructure, Health, Education and others should be used as vehicles to integrate

the disaster reduction elements.

Appendix: Literature Review

Community Based Disaster Management

Communities are at the frontline of disasters. Over the last two decades it has become

apparent that top-down approaches to disaster risk management alone fail to address the

specific local needs of vulnerable communities, often ignoring the local capacities and

resources. At times this approach further increases the vulnerability of the community.
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In response to the limitations of this top-down methodology, the community-based disaster

management emerged as an alternative approach, during the decades of 1980s and 1990s.

ADPC (http://www.adpc.net/v2007/Programs/CBDRM/Default.asp)

In developing countries such as those in South Asia, where disasters are recurrent

and heavy on impact, such strategies help communities prepare better to respond to

disaster situations. This bottom-up approach has received wide acceptance because

considered communities are the best judges of their own vulnerability and can make

the best decisions regarding their well being. Through CBDM, the people’s capac-

ity to respond to emergencies is increased by providing them with more access and

control over resources and basic social services. The CBDM approach provides

opportunities for the local community to evaluate their own situation based on their

own experiences initially. Under this approach, the local community not only

becomes part of creating plans and decisions, but also becomes a major player in

its implementation. Although the community is given greater roles in the decision-

making and implementation processes, CBDM does not ignore the importance of

scientific and objective risk assessment and planning (Pandey and Okazaki 2005).

Role of various stakeholders in CBDM: Community Based Disaster Manage-

ment is a process, which leads to a locally appropriate and locally “owned” strategy

for disaster risk reduction. The most significant aspect of CBDM is participation of

all stakeholders in the activities undertaken. This is achieved through awareness

generation at multiple levels that lead to stakeholder ownership of the initiatives.

Community involvement ensures that the activities address local needs and take

into consideration local resources and capacities.

The aim of CBDM approach is to reduce vulnerabilities and strengthen people’s

capacity to cope with hazards (Yodmani 2001). Because a community is involved

in the whole process, their felt needs and real needs as well as inherent resources are

considered. Therefore there is a greater likelihood that problems will be addressed

with appropriate interventions. The aim of CBDM is to create resilient people living

within resilient communities within resilient environments within resilient

countries.

“Characteristics of Disaster-resilient Community”—a guiding note by Oenone

(2007), addresses capacity across several levels and thematic areas. Governance,

risk assessment, knowledge, education, risk management, vulnerability, reduction,

disaster preparedness and response all have components of capacity.

“The capacity to cope up with unanticipated dangers after they have become

manifest, learning to bounce back” (Aaron 1991:77). Local knowledge, skills,

determination, livelihoods, cooperation, access to resources and representation

are all vital factors enabling people to bounce back from disaster” (IFRC 2005:1).

The opportunity to change, adjust and adapt following a disaster is to find

creative ways to increase the resilience of everyone and everything. “The capacity

to adapt existing resources and skills to new systems and operating conditions”

(Comfort 1999:21).
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Effectiveness of CBDM strategies: An overview of CBDM strategies

implemented around the world clearly suggests that while communities at risk are

put at the centre, the solutions are often imposed from outside. Moreover, as pointed

out during a national meet in India, of community representatives on disaster risk

reduction (NADRR 2007), communities become vulnerable due to:

• An overemphasis on technology masks social, political, and economic issues

that underline vulnerabilities

• Many development policies and programs create or increase vulnerability

• Reconstruction and development policies sometimes increase vulnerability

which leaves disaster struck communities worse off

• Community knowledge and solutions are getting lost due to non-recognition

Post Disaster Response: The Synthesis Report of the Tsunami Evaluation Coali-

tion cites “the international humanitarian response system needs to work much

harder to understand local contexts and work with and through local structures. It is

not just a question of supplying quantities of aid to far off places, it is also about

making sure aid is appropriate and improves the capacities of local structures to do

it their way. International support should aim to empower affected people to

articulate their needs, demand accountability from international agencies, and to

make their own choices. International agencies must respect the role and responsi-

bility of affected states as the primary duty bearers and authorities in responding to

natural disasters.” (TEC 2006).

Community Based Disaster Recovery is the most viable and spontaneous reaction

of a disaster affected community to help itself get back to normal life. It has been

best demonstrated by instances of community action itself that in most cases

communities are very capable of taking care of their recovery needs too. With a

little bit of facilitation support from outside, disaster affected communities can not

only manage their recovery needs, but do so in a manner that is very sensitive to

local needs and capacities. In this way, community based disaster recovery turns out

to be very appropriate and efficient.

Disaster recovery is a subject that is making a fast transition from a welfare and

philanthropy based activity to a community based one. This positive development is

based on a clear realization that communities are best placed to understand their

needs and to fulfill them in the most efficient way with just a little support from

outside. Indigenous knowledge is often more practical than external technological

aid. Local systems are more sustainable than imported ones. Cultural values are

more important than innovative designs. This has been established by a number of

past experiences, and also by the fact that many a times externally aided interven-

tions is so alien to the local context that they are not even used by the beneficiaries.

It can be seen from the studies and documentation of almost all disaster recovery

programmes that the three primary areas of recovery after disaster are health,

habitat and livelihoods. Survival of the affected population is of supreme impor-

tance. Once their life is secured, the issue of getting back to a livable house that

protects from the vagaries of nature, and accompanying infrastructure takes
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importance. Thereafter, it becomes important to restore livelihoods, so that a

sustainable means of supporting families can be established, to make them self

reliant. Much of this can be achieved through people’s actions. In fact, this must be

attained through people’s actions to the extent possible. For, if these actions are

carried out through external aid instead of local action, then they only go on to

increase dependence and in turn vulnerability. In a post disaster situation, focus on

recovery of health, habitat and livelihoods, at least to the levels that existed before

the disaster. Try to do it through people’s actions.

Recovery of Health: A community based approach in health recovery does not

mean that the community replaces the health services; it means that the community

takes care of the health recovery needs to the extent possible with appropriate

knowledge and timely small scale actions. For specialized inputs the expert teams

will be required, but again, a prepared community will be able to provide local

support to the external teams and thereby assist in carrying out their functions more

efficiently.

Shelter Recovery: Immediate to Permanent: While minimum standards of shel-

ter reconstruction have been laid out in the Sphere Standards, such efforts are still

grossly inadequate in delivering housing that people want to live in. Community

based shelter recovery can be a participatory process with community leading it and

being supported with limited technical assistance from facilitating agencies.

Village designs are driven by environmental sustenance. City designs, by their

basic purpose and definition, are driven by economic considerations. They disre-

gard the environment and the human being for the sake of the economy. Natural

disasters should not get compounded due to an imposition of the economic scheme

of planning at the cost of the environmental and social ones. An ideal rehabilitation

plan has to balance the two considerations—of sustainable development and eco-

nomic growth.

A suggested process is to adhere to the organic layout of the disaster affected

settlement to the extent possible. This will cause least disruption in the functionality

of the settlement, and maintain a higher sense of belonging for the inhabitants.

Since they are already dislocated and traumatised, a friendly and old home-like

resettlement will have the mildest impact on them. Within this framework, addition

and improvement of facilities wherever required can and must be done.

Building Community Capacity: Overcoming Shocks and Stresses: At the heart

of a successful CBDRM practice lies local coping capacity. This, also seen as

resilience, may be defined as the capacity of a system, community or society

potentially exposed to hazards to adapt, by resisting or changing in order to reach

and maintain an acceptable level of functioning and structure (ISDR 2004).

It is important to define here the scope of community’s own coping capacity.

While most communities are able to absorb stresses at a smaller scale or in recurrent

forms, they may not be in a position to absorb larger shocks. If they are not allowed

to deal with small scale or recurrent stresses, their vulnerability to large shocks

decreases. The role of external agency then becomes critical in enhancing

community’s own capacities. Based on this initial presumption, the author has
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examined selected projects from his field work (as an external agency working with

communities at risk) as a means to derive a model approach to CBDM. These are

covered in the next chapter.
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Chapter 15

Opportunities and Challenges of Role

of Civil Societies in Risk Reduction

Rajib Shaw and Takako Izumi

Abstract Although the roles have changed and evolved,Civil SocietyOrganizations

(CSO) played important roles in disaster risk reduction (DRR). An analysis was

done to understand the role in a systematic way with the Hyogo Framework For

Action (HFA) priority areas. HFA 1 shows strong possible roles of CSO in policy

formulation and or facilitation of different stakeholders in the process. HFA

2 focuses on CSO roles in highlighting qualitative aspects of risk assessment, and

focus more on the capacities in the local level. HFA 3 emphasizes role of CSOs in

formal, non-formal and information education. HFA 4 provides different scopes as

well as challenges for CSO participation, which can be facilitated working with the

local stakeholders. HFA 5 emphasizes on CSO role in building resilience through

community recovery. Finally, five specific recommendations are provided which

may enhance the role of CSO in DRR as: (1) government–NGO cooperation

mechanism, (2) CSO-community trust, (3) Technical strength and professionalism

of CSO, (4) CSO-government-academic nexus, and (5) Transparency and account-

ability issues.
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15.1 Introduction

Civil society has played and can play an important role in disaster risk reduction.

Role, definition, concept of civil society involvement is changing over time, and has

evolved over years. While more than 40 or 50 years back, the disaster response was

mainly the responsibilities of army or civil defense force and/or Red Cross/Red

Crescent societies, several local, national, and international NGOs have shown their

strength in the post disaster rescue and response operation. Some of them have

demonstrated excellent innovative skills in the short, medium, and long-term

recovery. Although small in number, a few NGOs and/or civil society organizations

have demonstrated their skills, motivations and technical ability in involving

government and people/communities in the pre-disaster risk reduction measures.

This chapter shows the results of systematic analysis of role of civil society in

disaster risk reduction. The chapter provides key observations based on the Hyogo

Framework for Action (HFA) five priority areas: institutionalization (HFA 1), risk and

vulnerability analysis (HFA 2), knowledge–education–training (HFA 3), cross cutting

issues (underlying risk factors: HFA 4) and response and recovery (HFA 5). Based on

the 13 chapters under these five priority areas, this chapter provides some key

recommendations for future potential roles of civil society in disaster risk reduction.

15.2 Key Observations

The key observations as appeared from the earlier chapters can be summarized

based on the HFA priority areas as follow.

15.2.1 HFA 1: Policy and Institutionalization

In total, this section had three chapters, one general (Chap. 2), and two country

specific examples (Chaps. 3 and 4). Chapter 2 has demonstrated role of civil society

in global, regional and national level. In the global level, the most prominent

advocacy work has been done by the GNDR (Global Network for Disaster Reduc-

tion), which has been extremely influential in the global meeting like the Global

Platform in 2009, 2011 and 2013. Their landmark publication (Views from the

Frontline: VFL) has made deep impacts on bringing grass roots views of risk

reduction to the global advocacy platforms. The differences between the official

HFA (where the data provided by the government) and the VFL HFA progress

show the sharp contrast of the government decision and the views in the grassroots.

This is of utmost importance in the fact that HFA has not been properly brought

to the implementation level at local governments and communities. Thus, the

civil society can play a vital role in bridging this national and local gap in the

implementation of HFA. The Asian example of civil society network
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(ADRRN: Asian Disaster Reduction and Response Network) has also been very

active in promoting the role of NGOs (especially that of national NGOs) in different

forum. They have been extremely productive in the last ministerial meeting in

Jogjakarta in Indonesia in 2012, where some of the major decisions at the govern-

ment level have been facilitated by ADRRN. The network has developed its brand

name in the international and donor communities as well through it dedicated and

transparent work to facilitate grass roots voices in the national, regional and global

forum. There also exist some good examples of national platforms of the civil

society networks, which have facilitated important decisions at the national level.

Chapter 3 has shown the example of civil society role in a fragile state like

Afghanistan. A country, undergoing more than 20 years of conflicts, and prone of

different types of natural disaster has so far under-estimated the role of civil society.

There existed year long Sura (traditional community organization), which has been

effective even in time of Taliban rules. These local civil society systems were core

to the local governance. However, over years, their strength to the national gover-

nance was not properly recognized. Over past several years, the grass roots orga-

nizations (facilitated by external or international civil society), the first strategic

national action plan was formed in Afghanistan for disaster risk reduction. This

initiative also enhanced the formation of the first disaster risk reduction national

platform in the country with involvement of different stakeholders. Thus, the role of

civil society in a fragile state was extremely effective to establish and facilitate

multi-stakeholder cooperation in disaster risk reduction.

Chapter 4, on the other hand provided another unique example of civil society

facilitation in country’s disaster management legislation formulation in Indonesia.

The country being prone to different types of disasters, and has experienced different

major disasters over past several years (starting from 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami to

2006 Jogjakarta earthquake to 2009 Padang earthquake), an institutional mechanism

for disaster risk reduction was long due. The civil society (national NGO in Indo-

nesia) played amajor role in influencing policies in legislation, especially to ensure a

multi-stakeholder approach is incorporated and institutionalized in the risk reduc-

tion paradigm of the country. This is a significant achievement keeping in mind the

large impacts of legislative process over national and local governance in due

course. Therefore, civil society, if properly accepted by the government can play a

mutually beneficial role in longer-term disaster risk reduction approaches.

In summary, the HFA 1 area focuses on government-civil society engagement in

the policy formulation at the national level. The civil society brings important grass

roots perspectives to the policy, which ensures policy-practice linkages.

15.2.2 HFA 2: Risk Assessment

There are two chapters in this section, one provides some overview of the risk

assessment issues, and the other provides the specific country examples. Chapter 5

provides a critical overview of the risk assessment process, and highlights the
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importance of civil society roles in strengthening this process. One of the key

aspects of the chapter is the importance of quantitative versus qualitative

approaches on risk assessment. In most cases, risk assessment is the quantification

of the risk, however, there are some issues, especially in terms of the community’s

vulnerability, or capacity, which cannot always be transferred into quantitative

terms. The chapter highlights the importance of civil society roles in emphasizing

the importance of qualitative risk assessment in the decision making process. The

other key issue is the importance of capacity as against vulnerability. Each com-

munity has its own capacity, in different forms. A grass-root lens can filter that into

the risk assessment process, which is supposing the key role a civil society can play.

Another key aspect is the focus on fast onset disasters (like flood, typhoon,

earthquake etc.) as against the slow onset disasters (like drought, heat waves

etc.). The risk assessment process needs different approaches, especially in terms

of social approaches, to deal with these types of disasters. There also, civil society

can play an important role in highlighting different social dilemma and/or phenom-

ena in the decision making of risk assessment.

In Chap. 6, a classic example of risk assessment is provided from Nepal. The

uniqueness of this example is the professional approach of the civil society, which

has shown specific evidence based example of risk assessment in the country, and

specific awareness raising activities at different levels (from top level decision

making to people or neighborhood level approach) to bring the risk assessment in to

decisions leading to implementation through targeting change agents (like school

teachers, masons etc.). The civil society was not only engaged in risk assessment

process, but also helped the local governments to enhance their capacities (through

human resource development programs) to undertake future risk reduction activi-

ties and incorporate them into decision making of the local governance.

In summary, the risk assessment process needs professional skills, both in terms

of qualitative and quantitative measurements. The civil society can play a critical

role on highlighting the importance of qualitative approach, and enhancing local

government’s capacities and skills in undertaking decisive actions following the

risk assessments.

15.2.3 HFA 3: Knowledge–Education–Training

There are two chapters (Chaps. 7 and 8) under this priority area. Chapter 7 focuses

on the general issues of knowledge, education, training, while Chap. 8 focuses on

country examples of Myanmar, Vietnam and Japan. In Chap. 7, the key focus is on

role of civil society in formal, non-formal and informal education. The civil society

in several countries has worked closely with the schools and the education board to

influence the formal education sectors in disaster risk reduction. It needs different

levels of activities, starting from student’s education material development to

teacher training to education policy workshop etc. Besides, the civil society can

also play an important role in non-formal education, which is with the school or the
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education system, but can be done in close cooperation with the local communities.

The school–community interactions can be facilitated by the civil society. The

other aspect, where civil society can play an important role is informal education,

which is through community education, in several cases through the indigenous

knowledge, which exists in the communities. Thus, civil society can play crucial

roles in all three different levels of formal, informal and non-formal education.

Training for disaster risk reduction is another issue, where professional expertise of

the civil society bodies is been found to be useful. This can be done through close

cooperation with the local governments so that the efforts are institutionalized in

the local level.

Chapter 8 provides examples of the above activities in Myanmar, Vietnam and

Japan. TheMyanmar work started after the 20089 Nargis cyclone, which provided a

good opportunity of civil society to work in Myanmar in close cooperation with the

government. The motto of the civil society was to “reach the unreachable”, which

meant to bring knowledge to the people, who needed it the most. The remoteness of

the community was the key aspect, which the civil society could bridge with close

cooperation with the national and local governments. In case of Vietnam, it was

more on formal education program, where the civil society worked closely with the

local government education board, provided teachers training, and involved

teachers in developing their own disaster education programs (along with the

local communities). The impact was institutionalized with provision of funding

from the city government to the board of education to continue disaster education

after the completion of external driven projects. The Japan case was linking disaster

education with other types of education like ESD (education for sustainable devel-

opment), which the local government practiced before the 2011 devastating East

Japan Earthquake and Tsunami. The civil society worked with the local government

education board to link ESD and disaster education.

In summary, civil society can play important role in disaster education (formal,

informal and non-formal), when it works closely with the local governments and/or

education related stakeholders (like school teachers, principals). Civil society can

also make a big impact on linking disaster education with other existing types of

education like ESD, environmental education, climate change education and so on.

15.2.4 HFA 4: Underlying Risk Factors

This section consists of four chapters, one overview (Chap. 9), and three theme-

based (Chap. 10 on micro-finance and livelihoods, Chap. 11 on ecosystem, and

Chap. 12 on disability). Chapter 9 eloquently provided the links between food

security, health, human security, environment and livelihoods issues to disaster risk

reduction. Over past several years of bi-annual progress, the HFA 4 has always

made minimum progress in comparison to the other HFA priority areas. The reason

is rather obvious that the HFA 4 is linked to more with the non-disaster related

activities, which, when conducted can make a big difference in the risk reduction
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paradigm. All the above issues from food security to livelihood restoration are

equally important for the communities at risk. When treated in the national gov-

ernment level, each of these issues is linked to a different ministry, however, when

the cumulative effects come to a community or a household in the form of a

disaster, the impacts are multi-faceted. Thus, the civil society can play an important

role in desegregating this risk into the individual sectors to highlight the importance

of risk reduction measure at the local level. The integration of these effects is very

important, and the civil society can play a crucial role.

There are three other chapters, which address the issues of livelihoods, ecosystem

and disabilities in different contexts. The livelihood issue is dealt through the micro-

finance scheme in Bangladesh, which has shown a good progress in the risk

reduction measures. However, the major MFI (micro-finance institutions) do not

follow the risk reduction principles in their investment in the local communities. The

civil society, with professional expertise in the field can make a positive influence in

the decision making of the local governments and the related corporate sectors. The

ecosystem-based approach has pointed out the importance of linking ecosystem

conservation with local governance. The governments provide the basic framework

(the civil society can play an important role in developing this framework), the civil

society can play the role to bridge the gap between the government and the

communities, and take decisive actions. The disability chapter has highlighted the

importance of disable people to link to the risk communication network. The disable,

with it main virtue, needs more time to evacuate when an early warning is issues

after a disasters. Thus, the link to the ground realities is of utmost importance, where

civil society can play important role.

In summary, the civil society needs a more coordinated approach to address

different underlying risk factors from livelihoods security to ecosystem-based

approach to disability-based approaches. The civil society needs to work closely

with the local governments, if it needs to make policy changes. On other advocacy

related cases, civil society can play an active role in highlighting the importance of

the issues in the disaster risk reduction, especially to establish the environment-

disaster-development nexus.

15.2.5 HFA 5: Community Based Response and Recovery

This section consists of two chapters (Chap. 13 on general community-based

recovery issues, and Chap. 14 on specific recovery issues of India). In Chap. 13,

it becomes evident that the recovery process provides an important step of civil

society involvement in disaster risk reduction. Resilience building through disaster

recovery is the key message of this chapter. Resilience can be classified into

physical, social, economic, institutional and natural, and the approaches would be

different based on the specific disaster, which needs to be addressed. Civil society

can play an important role in bringing the community dimensions recovery process

to be linked to the three issues mentioned above.
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In Chap. 14, the owner–driver recovery process is described. The civil society

played an important role in house owner’s involvement in the recovery process.

However, to monitor properly the owner drive recovery, it needs different steps and

recovery process. Owner involvement is always a slow process, and needs to have a

support from the communities (facilitated by the civil society, and endorsed by the

local governments). Thus, the owner driven recovery is a classic example where the

civil society can play an important role in decision-making. Government endorse-

ment is of highest importance, which enables sustainability of the approach.

Linking to external resources ensure that the experiences can be disseminated

outside the community, country and region.

In summary, the response and recovery experiences of the civil society states

that it can play a very crucial role in decision making, if it gets connected to the

local governments on time. As a civil society, it can play an independent role to

monitor the progress of the recovery process, however, when the civil society works

closely with the local governments, it enhances transparency and accountability to

the system.

15.3 Future Potentials

Based on the above observations, examples from different Asian countries, there

can be five specific recommendations, which can be put forward to enhance the

roles of civil society in disaster risk reduction.

1. Government–NGO cooperation mechanism: The most important part of civil

society is to act in cooperation with the government. This does not mean that the

civil society should always support the government views. Civil society, in this

very nature needs to have independent views and opinion, which is free from any

sort of influence. However, to make that opinion into the decision-making in a

democratic governance system is to work in close cooperation with the govern-

ments to influence its policies and practices. There have been some very good

examples of GO–NGO collaboration in the highest level of decision making,

especially formulating the national legislations and laws, where the civil society

voices have been incorporated into the governance mechanism at the highest

level. This needs to be reflected to the local level implementation, where disaster

risk reduction decisions have the most impacts.

2. CSO-Community trust: One of the major strong points of the civil society is its

bonding to the local communities. The civil society needs to maintain this trust

to influence as well as represent the local communities in the highest level of

decision-making. The trust can be influenced with continued presence in the

communities, work for the local communities, involving local communities

members in the CSOs etc. The biggest strength a CSO can have is by

maintaining its ties with the local communities. Therefore, it is of utmost

importance that the local communities and the CSOs work together for the
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betterment of the communities around. With the enhanced trusted relationship,

the CSO can make to increase the bridging and linking social capital of the

communities.

3. Technical strength and professionalism of CSO: The key part of CSO in some

of the specified areas like risk assessment is the technical strength. In many

cases, the CSOs are mainly driven with broader social causes, which is ok up to a

certain level. However, to influence the policy and/or decision making, it needs

realistic and evidence based approach, which can be provided only by the

technical groups in the CSOs. Therefore, it is strongly encouraged that the

CSO, which encourages risk reduction related activities, needs to have a strong

link to the technical viability, so that it can influence the decision making at

different governance levels (from local to the sub-regional governance).

4. CSO-government-academic nexus: CSO, alone cannot always finds its way to

the risk reduction measures. As evidenced, risk reduction decision-making is a

complex process, and needs gradual steps by different stakeholders. In case of

Asian countries, the universities or the academic institutions play a high role of

respect in the risk related field. The information provided by the academic

institutions is considered to be authentic and reliable. Thus, the civil society

needs to work closely with the academic institutions to dig out right information

to be delivered to the right outreach groups in the right manner. A government-

academic-CSO nexus will be required to enhance this process so that CSOs can

take a lead to link to other stakeholders.

5. Transparency and accountability: Transparency and accountability are possibly
the key strength of the CSOs, which can influence a good governance in longer

term. The CSOs may be linked to different groups, but when it is regarded as one

civil society group, it needs to show its strength as a good transparent mecha-

nism to the governance system. The CSOs also need to be accountable to their

own systems (both in terms of resource utilizations and power politics). Differ-

ent levels of protocols and principles need to follow to accommodate the diverse

nature of governance. However, the CSO needs to create its own value addition

to the transparency and accountability system of the governance mechanism.

Finally, it needs to be reminded that CSOs can be a stand-alone stakeholder in

the complex business of disaster risk reduction. CSOs have specific roles: some-

times to cooperate with the government decisions, sometimes to protest against

(or try to change the government decisions) the government decisions. Whatever

the case may be, there should be a specific logic, which needs to be unbiased based

on the popular political theory existing in the country (otherwise, it is easier to be

marked with some political parties). Civil society, especially in case of disaster risk

reduction can play a real advocacy role in the disaster risk reduction, as long it

sticks to the basic principles of the governance structure.
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